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Channel tunnel
operator reports
losses of £925m
Problem-ridden Eurotunnel, which operates the
Channel tunnel between France and Rn^ami yes.

terday disclosed losses of £925m{$6llm) - one of
the biggest deficits in UK corporate history. The
Anglo-French group has been negotiating with its
225 banks since last September, when it suspended
interest payments of ES-lhn of debt Yesterday co-
chairman Sir Alastair Morton blamed the haw*™ for
the slow pace of the talks and said he was "frus-
trated” by poor communications among th*™ page
17; Lex, Page 16

_ on: The US and France
continued to try to broker an «nri of the 12-day
Israeli bombardment ofLebanon as hopes of an
immient ceasefire faded. Page 17

Gennan employers on the attacks Germany's
leading employers' federations condemned the gov-
ernment's efforts to cut public spending and revital-
ise the economy. Risking a with the trade
unions, they said Bonn's planned measures "would
fail by a long way” to reduce the burden of social
security contributions. Page 16

Sri Lankans plantation workers strike:

Thousands of Sri Lankan tea, rubber and coco-

nut plantation workers, including tbse tea pluchers
from the southern district of Ratnapura, started a
six-day strike to-press for guaranteed working
hours and more pay. An estimated 200,000-300,000

workers were involved.

Fiat pirns $l03bn Investment: Italian

vehicle maker FEat is to invest Ll6£00bn ($105bn)
in introducing 15 new models between the end of

next year and 2002. An additional ULSOObn will be
committed to more car assembly projects in devel-

oping countries, notably China end India. Page 17

UK to reveres stance on raines: Britain Is

about to reverse a longstanding policy and join calls

for a ban on anti-personnel mines, government offi-

cials said. Page 11

Saudis held over bombing: Four Saudis
confessed on state television to last November’s car

bombing which killed seven people in the capital

Riyadh. They said they had been planning further

attacks. Page 7

Qiueka. A Greek coastguard

ship fired on a Turkish fishing boat off the southern
Turkish coast near the resort town of Kas and
injured one fisherman. Turkey and Greece almost

came to blows over disputed islets in the Aegean in

January. Page 3

Curtains for Chernobyl: One of two reactors

still working at Ukraine's Chernobyl nuclear power
station will shut permanently this year, tie coun-

try’s environment minister said. The rained fourth

reactor exploded 10 years ago.

Former Polish premier cleared: A probe into

allegations that former Polish premier Jozef Oleksy

spied for Russia was abandoned for lack of evi-

dence. Page 2

Skiing officials stand trial: International

Skiing Federation race directors Kurt Boch of Aus-

tria and Jan Tischhauser of Switzerland went on
trial in Mflnich, Germany, charged with negligent

wiling over the death of Austrian skier Ulrike

Maier at a 1994 World Cup downhill race.

The Financial Times World

Wide Website,

rtdlp://www.FT.com , has been

redesigned. As wefl as top

stories from the newspaper,

London share and managed

fund prices and market indices, ft now contains closing

prices of 11.000 equities on 39 exchanges, together with

mom International coverage, more analysis and news

summaries updated during the global business day.

Users can cany out a computer search of the site and

contribute comments on the issues of the day.
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Market logic

mayyetprevail
Page 14

Welfare costs

Fiscal

nightmare

Martin Wolf, Page 14

Space probe

Taking the

sun's pulses
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Lira strengthens and shares surge M Early return to ERM expected XJK plans

Centre-left

takes clear

victory in

Italian poll
By Robert Graham m Rome
Andrew KB In Man and
John Shnfdns in London

Italy's centre-left Olive Tree
alliance, led by Mr Romano
Prodi, yesterday emerged with a
clear parliamentary majority,
raising the prospect of an early

return of the lira to the European
exchange rate mechanism.
News of the Olive Tree's nar-

row but decisive victory in Sun-
day’s elections saw the lira

strengthen sharply and the Milan

bourse gained more than 4 per
cent in heavy trading.

Counting was still continuing
last night, but ministry of inte-

rior figures and projections gave
the Olive Thee 819 seats in the
630 seat chamber against the 315
required for a majority. Other
small parties could boost this to

near 325.

This majority included 35 seats

won by Reconstructed Commu-
nism (BO, formed from the hard-
line of the aM Communist party
with whom there was only an
electoral pact and no agreement
on a government programme.
But in the 315 seat senate, the
centre-left bad a majority of one

seat with 157 seats without RC.
In contrast the rightwing Free-

doms Alliance, led by the former
premier Mr Silvio Berlusconi,
gained 246 seats in the chamber
and 116 in the senate. The right
only formally conceded defeat
around midday yesterday with
Mr Gianfranco Fini. leader of
National Alliance (AN), pledging

to form a tough opposition. Mr
Berlusconi subsequently also
vowed to remain in. politics on
the opposition benches.
The big surprise was the strong

performance of the populist
Northern League of Mr Umberto
Bossi which fought on its own
and won 59 seats in the chamber
on a secessionist platform. Mr
Bossi has indicated he was not
eager to co-operate with the new
government.
Tins means the Olive Tree will

need to rely upon RC in govern-

ment The first reactions from RC
were co-operative. But the pres-

ence of the nostalgic Marxists of

RC led analysts in Milan and
London to be cautious in spite of

the enthusiastic reaction of the
markets.
Mr James Cornish, European

market strategist of NatWest

Top lif the tree: Romano Prodi, the Olive Tree’s candidate for prime minister, said in victory that the
government would “be formed on the basis of the programme . . . submitted to the electorate”

Markets in London, warned:
"Everybody in the markets is

shouting for joy but I think there

are problems in forming a stable

government able to take tough
economic decisions."

The prospect of a stable gov-

ernment would permit the Bank
of Italy to reduce the official dis-

count rate within the next two
months, and possibly by as much
as one point to 8 per cent by the
end of the year, analysts said.

Stability could also faring the
Italian currency back into the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism. "The centre-left has made
clear that they have to rejoin the

ERM, so if the lira continues to

be strong I would expect reentry
within a short period of time - it

could even be before the end of

the first ball” said Mr Lorenzo
Codogno, chief economist in the
Milan office of Bank of America.
This was backed up by Mr Vin-

cenzo Visco, the economic
spokesman for the FDS and
likely economics minister. He
said the lire's reentry would be
one of the first priorities of the
new government
Mr Ken Wattret, of HSBC Mar-

kets, added: "A realistic rate for
the lira would be around LI.000
[to the D-Mark].”

Ptium

Confindustria. the Italian
employers’ federation, yesterday
called on a new government to

take Italy into European mone-
tary union "without delay”, and
said it should also accelerate the
process of "liberalisation and pri-

vatisation and the reduction of

bureaucracy."

The lira strengthened yester-

day to L.LQ23 against the D-Mark
compared with Friday’s close of
U.M2.

Editorial Comment Page 15
Toehold on power. Page 15

Lex, Page 16; Bonds, Page 28
Currencies, Page 29

World stocks. Page 38

US telecoms merger will cost 3,000 jobs
By Tony Jackson in New York

The long-awaited gSlbn merger
between the US’s Bell Atlantic

and Nynex was announced yes-

terday, creating the second larg-

est phone company in the US and
fourth largest in the world .

The companies said they expec-

ted to shed 3JM0 jobs in central

management, from a total head-
count of X34JJ00. They denied sug-

gestions of sweeping cuts in the

unionised workforce.

“This is a growth story," Mr
Ivan Seidenherg, Nynex chair-

man, said. “Our view is well cre-

ate jobs much faster in new mar-
kets than we’ll lose them in our
core business."

The new company will serve

26m domestic customers with

Bell Atlantic and Nynex announce long-awaited deal

conventional phones and 3.4m
with cellular phones, and has
substantial interests overseas. Its

revenue of $27JSbn ranks it 23rd
among US corporations.

BSled as a merger of equals,

the company will cover the
Atlantic seaboard as far south as
Virginia, taking in both New
York and Washington. Under the

name of BeH Atlantic, it will be
based in New York.
Under the merger, due to be

completed in 12 months, Nynex
shareholders will receive one
share in the new company for

each share held, while Bell Atlan-

tic shareholders will receive L302
shares. The chairman will be Mr

Raymond Smith, head of Bell

Atlantic. On his retirement after

about two years, he will be suc-
ceeded by Mr Seidenherg.

The companies said the merger
would increase earnings from the
first year. Cost savings by the
third year were projected at

$60Qm, with half to come from job
cuts and the rest from other over-

heads.

The initial dividend from the
merged company will be held
unchanged for Nynex sharehold-
ers, while Bell Atlantic share-

holders will have an increase of
6.7 per cent Mr Smith said he
expected the proportion of earn-

ings paid out in dividends to fall

sharply in subsequent years as
earnings grew.
Restructuring charges of SSOQm

are expected in the first year, fol-

lowed by charges of $2OQm-$40Qm
in the two following years. The
companies said they expected
savings of $25Qm-$300m a year
from a combined capital spend-
ing budget of £5bn-$5.5bn
through purchasing efficiencies.

Long-distance phone compa-

nies attacked the deal. AT&T
said: ‘It’s hard to see how new
competition . . . can be attained if

existing monopolies simply com-
bine into larger ones." MCI called

an the authorities to examine the
deal Mr Seidenberg said there
would be adequate competition
in local telephony, and said the

merger was aimed primarily at
opportunities in long-distance
telephony and cable TV.

Lex, Page 16
Joining the scramble, Page 17

cattle cull

In return
for lifting

of ban
By Alteon Maitland in London,
NaB Buckley In Brussels and
Caroline Southey In Luxembourg

The UK will today propose a
highly selective slaughter of
British cattle in exchange for a
lifting of the European Union’s
worldwide ban on the country's
beef exports.

Mr Douglas Hogg. UK agricul-

ture minister, will pat proposals
to the European Commission for

a cull of about 40,000 animals
born in the early 1990s in herds
which have bad cases of BSE -

bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy - or mad cow disease.

However, in a move whirta

could further alienate some of

Britain's EU partners, the gov-

ernment is arguing it will only
order the destruction of these
animals if it there is a clear
understanding that it will lead to

a lifting of the export ban. It is

also insisting that the plan
should have the backing of par-
liament and British farmers.

EU member states, some or

whom have suffered greater falls

in beef sales than Britain as a

result of the crisis, are likely to

argue that they want to see the
effects of the slaughter policy in

eradicating BSE before lifting

the ban.

Hr Hogg’s meeting with Mr
Franz Fischler, the EU agricul-

ture commissioner, comes amid
heated exchanges over the Brit-

ish government's consideration
of a retaliatory ban on imports
of beef from other EU countries.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the UK
foreign secretary, yesterday
refused to be drawn on whether
Britain would press ahead with
its threat. He said at a meeting
of EU foreign ministers in Lux-
embourg that the UK was work-
ing for an “early positive deci-

sion [on the export ban]. If that

does not happen inevitably other
options would be looked at".

A European Commission offi-

cial said such a move "would be
inegaT*. It would also "not lead

to the kind of atmosphere" of
co-operation the Commission
hoped to foster with the UK in

dealing with the BSE crisis.

“[A UK ban] could well lead to

Continued on Page 16

Germany ‘hit hardest’. Page 10

Editorial Comment Page 15

Russian brokers flock to

gamble on Yeltsin futures
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Russia’s nervous stockbrokers,

hoping to turn fears into profit,

yesterday threw themselves into

the first day of trading in fixtures

an the outcome of the June 16

presidential ballot

With political and business
leaders worried that a Commu-
nist victory at the polls could
undermine the country's fragile

market economy, the avid trad-

ing in "presidential futures” was
a sign of how thoroughly capital-

ism has invaded all aspects of

Russian life.

Officials at the Russian com-

modities exchange said the trad-

tag, which will be conducted

daily until two days before the

vote, is the country’s first

organised betting on political

events.

Brokers said trading yesterday

was more active than it has ever

been in a newly launched finan-

cial instrument.

With the recent convert's fa-

vent faith, officials at the
exchange think their "presiden-

tial futures” will be more accu-

rate than public opinion polls in

predicting the outcome of the

elections. "We think they will be
more accurate than opinion polls

because it’s not just some dry
research; the brokers are risking

their own money,” said Mb Nata-

lya Belkina, head of the research

department at the exchange.

The dealers, whose normal
business is in commodities such
as sugar and oil and stocks in

blue-chip companies, can now
also gamble on the percentage of

the vote each of the seven regis-

tered candidates wiU attract in

the first round of Russian presi-

dential elections.

Traders were bullish on Rus-

sian president Boris Yeltsin’s

Chances for re-election, pushing
his estimated percentage of the

vote up to 25-5 per cent from the

market’s initial quote of IB per

cent
But they also showed confi-

dence in the president's strongest

rival. Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

communist contender, who
moved up slightly from an initial

position of 26 per cent to 26.4 per

cent.

If no candidate wins more than

50 per cent of the vote in the first

round, the top two politicians

will face each other in a run-off,

but the exchange is not yet trad-

ing bets on the possible outcomes
of a second round of voting.

Traders said the futures would
be irresistible to businessmen
because they tapped into the Rus-
sian penchant for political specu-

lation.

But they said Russian entrepre-

neurs. some of whom fear a Com-
munist victory could lead to a
confiscation of private property,

were unlikely to use the "presi-

dential futures” as a hedge
against the economic risks of the

election.

"Those people who think they
will lose if Zyuganov wins
understand very well that in

such a situation it would be bard
for them to collect on their

futures contracts,” said Mr
Eduard Lanchlev, an analyst at

AB Finance. "Rather than
hedging with futures a business-

man would be more likely to just

take his money oat of the

country."

Some Moscow financiers were
even more cautious, saying they

would avoid the "presidential

futures" for fear of the political

repercussions of betting the

wrong way.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

has acquired

KMART CR, a.s. (Czech Republic)

and

KMART SR, a.s. (Slovak Republic)

from

Kmart Corporation

Schraders acted as financial adviser to Tesco PLC

Schraders
April 1996
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NEWS: EUROPE

Heavy cuts demanded in EU fishing
By Neil Buckley fn Brussels

Drastic action is needed to
reduce fishing activity and pre-
serve Europe's dangerously
over-exploited fishing stocks,

European Union ministers
heard yesterday.

The warning, in a report by
independent experts presented
to ministers by the European
Commission, signals the start

of months of tough negotia-
tions over reductions in ffahfrig

fleets. It warned that catches of

common species such as cod,

haddock, herring and sole

must be cut by more than 40
per cent in some areas.

“A large proportion of stocks

in all areas are exploited at

levels of fishing mortality

higher, and sometimes far

higher, than tbe maximum
that would allow a rational

and sustainable fishery" it

said.

Ministers must agree by
December on the next so-called

multi-annual guidance pro-

gramme for fisheries, fixing

ceilings for EU activity from
1997 to 1999, and targets for

fleet cuts.

Mrs Emma Bonino, fisheries

commissioner, told ministers

“restructuring of fleets" was

Oleksy
cleared of

spying

charges
By Christopher Bobinsfd
in Warsaw

The inquiry into charges that

Mr Jozef Oleksy, a farmer Pol-

ish prime minister, spied for

Russia has been dropped for

lack of evidence. Colonel Sla-

womir Gorzkiewicz, a military

prosecutor, said yesterday he
was ending the investigation

because his inquiries had
felled to produce any evidence

that an offence had been com-
mitted.

The charges were first

brought last December, in the

final days of Mr Lech Walesa’s

presidency, by Mr Andrzej M2-
czanowski, then interior minis-

ter and a Walesa supporter. Mr
Milczanowski, who has since

resigned, told parliament at

that time that an investigation

by Poland’s security services

had provided evidence of espio-

nage by Mr Oleksy, who was
then prime minister.

The accusations centred on
Mr Oleksy’s contacts with Mr
Vladimir Alganov, a KGB
agent resident in Poland, when
the former had been a local

Communist party official and
later, after Solidarity came to

power, when he became an
opposition MP.
Mr Oleksy admitted meeting

Mr Alganov but denied spying.

Nevertheless, he was forced to

resign as prime minister in
January when the prosecutor's

office took up the case. He was
succeeded by Mr Wlodzimierz
Cimoszewicz, also a former
Communist, who leads the
present governing coalition.

This is made up of tbe Left

Democratic Alliance (SLD) -

dominated by the SdRP, the

party of the former Commu-
nists - and the Polish Peasant
party.

The SdRP subsequently ral-

lied around Mr Oleksy and
elected him unanimously as
their leader, a post vacated
when Mr Aleksander Kwas-
niewski was chosen as presi-

dent to succeed Mr Walesa.

Even though opinion surveys
show a small majority of Poles

believe Mr Oleksy b innocent

the case has hurt his political

credibility. The opposition will

return to the charges during
next year's parliamentary elec-

tion campaign.
Yesterday. Mr Walesa

implied that the decision
amounted to a cover-up, saying

he had not expected “anything

else from this political option”.
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Unilever moves to help protect North Sea fish stocks
Unilever, Europe's leading frozen fish

producer, is to stop using fish oil derived

from ‘industrial'* fishing in the North Sea
because it damages the marine
environment and threatens fragile stocks

sueb as cod and haddock, writes Alison

Maitland in London.

Tbe company, whose brands include

Birds Eye in tbe UK and Iglo in
continental Europe, said yesterday the

move would cut its net profits by between
£6m and £10m a year as it switches to

soya or palm oiL These are about 30 per

cent more expensive and entail higher
transport costs. The change would take

place within a year.

Ms Caroline Whitfield, Unilever's

international fish manager, said the move
was aimed at preserving profits in the

long term. “It’s about protecting the rest

of our fish business, which relies on cod

and haddock.*
1

The company’s European

business made an operating profit of

£1.26bn ($1.9bn) last year.

Fish oil, which Unilever refines in

Europe for sale to companies making
margarine, shampoo and cosmetics, comes

from tiny, low-value fish such as sprat

and sanded.
The fish, which are the staple food of

more valuable species such as cod and
haddock as well as sea birds, are caught .

in ultra-fine nets which scoop up marine

life indiscriminately. Industrial fishing is

unregulated, with no quotas or other
restrictions on the amount caught.

Enropean waters - mainly the North

Sea - yield about lm tonnes of
“industrial" fish each year. This is used to

produce about 250,000 tonnes of fish oQ,

ofwhich Unilever takes about 20 per cent
About 80 per cent of industrial fishing

in the North Sea takes place in or around

Danish waters, although there are other

industrial fishing grounds off Norway and

Iceland.

Bis Whitfield said there was dear
evidence industrial fishing In European

waters was harming fish stocks and sea

bird populations. Unilever was looking at

the environmental impact of industrial

fishing in other parts of tbe world.

The company is meanwhile
experimenting with oil from edible fish,

using waste that would otherwise be

discarded. Unilever's move is part of a
project agreed with the World Wide Fund
for Nature in February to use consumer
power to tackle the global decline in fish

stocks. The company bas pledged that all

Its fish products will carry a logo by 2005

certifying they come from “sustainable"

fishing grounds.

the priority for the next three-

year programme, but it was
important to consider the
socio-economic impact of any
reductions. She had already
held 32 regional meetings with
fishermen to discuss the prob-

lem.

“It is important to have fish-

eries experts, industry and

member states involved in tbe

debate,” she said.

The next guidance pro-

gramme is the fburth since the

common fisheries policy was
introduced in 1983. but only
the second to make serious
attempts to tackle over-capac-

ity.

Negotiations will be made

more difficult by many states'

failure to fulfil the fleet reduc-

tion targets In the last multi-

annual programme, covering
1992 to 1996. The UK lags fur-

thest behind, having cut its

fleet by only 7 per cent, agan-1
the 19 per cent required.

However, the UK insisted

yesterday that fleet reduction

most be accompanied by action

against so-called “quota-hop-

pers". Mr Tony Baldry, fish-

eries minister, said it was
"crazy, ludicrous and wholly
unacceptable” that fishing

boats owned and manned by
nationals of one member state

should be counted under the

quota of another state simply

Yeltsin looks to Asia as G7
keeps him out of the club
Bruce Clark reports from Moscow on signs of emerging consensus

among Russia’s political class on important foreign policy issues

P resident Boris Yeltsin’s

domestic critics poured
scorn yesterday on his

claim to have boosted Russia's

prestige, and his own personal
standing, by inviting his west-

ern counterparts to a summit
on nuclear security over the

weekend.
But there were also signs of

a consensus across Russia's
political spectrum on some for-

eign policy issues: tbe need to

stand up to the west over Nato
expansion, and to consolidate

relations with Asian partners

such as China (to which Mr
Yeltsin begins a visit tomor-
row) and India.

“Summits mean as much to

ordinary people in Russia as
life on the moan,” said Mr Yuri
Shekhochikin, a well-known,
liberal parliamentarian. “Visits"

by western leaders'do not have
the same resonance as they did

in the days of Reagan and
Thatcher."

He added that many Rus-
sians blamed the west far

treating the forthcoming presi-

dential election as a straight
choice between Mr Yeltsin and
his main rival, the Communist
leader Mr Gennady Zyuganov.
Paradoxically, Mr Yeltsin's

visit to China will probably
enjoy broader support from
Russia's political class than his

recent hobnobbing with west-
ern leaders._Moscow*s relation-

ship with China is supported
strongly by Russia's defence
industry bosses, who see Bei-

jing as a promising purchaser
of weapons, particularly air-

craft, and technology. The Chi-

nese leadership is also admired
by many Russian hardliners
for its authoritarian style, its

economic success and its will-

ingness to face down the west
over human rights and
regional issues. Mr Zyuganov's
electoral programme rails for

relations with China to be a
top Russian priority.

Critics of the weekend sum-
mit deplored the feet that Mr
Yeltsin failed to persuade the
leaders of the Group of Seven
industrial countries to include
Russia in all their future delib-

erations. so as to make a
Group of Eight For the past
two years, G7 meetings have
included Russia in their discus-

sions about diplomatic and
security issues. But Russia is

still excluded when economic
questions, which were the
Group's original concern, are
under review.

Mr Yeltsin is expected to put
enormous pressure on the G7
to give him a high status at the

Group’s forthcoming summit
in Lyons, to be held at the

height of the electoral contest

“There were hopes before the
Moscow summit of upgrading

Russia's status and creating a
G8 but this has not succeeded."

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, head of the Russian Communist party and a leading candidate for Russia’s
presidency, visited Lenin's tomb in Moscow’s Red Square yesterday to celebrate the 126th
anniversary of tbe Soviet Union founder’s birth. rbuv

said Mr Alexei Podberezkin,
deputy head of the Duma's for-

eign affairs committee. “Any-
way, Russia is already a lead-

ing industrial power, so it

shouldn't have to ask France
or Japan for permission to be
one."

But Mr Podberezkin - one of

Mr Zyuganov’s ideological

mentors - said there was now
a broad consensus between Mr
Yeltsin and his opponents over
Nato expansion: all were
firmly against The only shade
of difference was that Mr Zyu-
ganov's party took an even
more sceptical attitude than
Mr Yeltsin to Partnership for

Peace, Nato's programme for

military co-operation with the

former Warsaw Pact
In another hint of a grudging

consensus over foreign policy,

Mr Podberezkin said the

Start-2 treaty on reducing
long-range missiles might be
debated by the Russian parlia-

ment in autumn, with a 5050
chance of winning approval.

“I think it's a ted treaty but
it may be tetter than no treaty
at all," he said, striking a more
positive note than hardliners
in the Communist-dominated
parliament have sounded
before.

Meanwhile, as Mr Yeltsin
seeks over the next few days to
consolidate ties with China,
only one group of Russian
hardliners is likely to create
problems: the Cossacks, the
caste of warrior peasants
whose right to form separate
units in the Russian armed
forces has been reaffirmed by
the president in a pre-electoral

gesture.

The Far Eastern Cossacks

have repeatedly protested over
a Russian-Chinese project - in
progress since 1991 - to demar-
cate the two countries’ land
border more precisely. The
Cossacks have accused
Moscow of making too many
concessions to Beijing, and
hinted that they may take uni-

lateral action in defence of
Russia's frontiers.

However. Mr Yeltsin said
last night that his visit to Bei-

jing would put in place a “con-
structive partnership for the
21st century” and turn the
relationship into a 1major fee-

tor of peace and security in the
world”. But bis diplomatic
adviser, Mr Dmitry Ryurikov,

said the Russian-Chinese rela-

tionship would not amount to
a new bloc: each country
would still look after its own
security interests.

because that was where they

were registered.

He said theUK was badly hit

by the problem because of its

traditionally open regime for

registration of foreign-owned

vessels, and would raise the

issue at the intergovernmental

conference on the future of the

EC. Mr Baldry's comments fol-

lowed a European Court judg-

ment last month ordering

Britain to pay compensation to

non-UK fisherman for illegally
banning them from UK waters

between 1989 and 1991 In an

effort to stop quota-hopping.

Aides to Mrs Bonino will

meet Mr Baldry next week to

dismiss solutions to the prob-

lem.

Ministers agreed unani-

mously on a new system of

flexible fishing quotas, allow-

ing member states falling short

of their fishing quota in any
category, except those where
there are serious shortages, to

increase the following year's

quota by ah equivalent
amount.
Members exceeding their

quota in one year would have
their quota reduced the follow-

ing year, with additional penal-

ties for over-fishing by more
than 10 per cent.

German
banks hit

out over

tax raids
By Peter Norman
in Bonn

. %
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Lisbon voices

doubts on Emu
in 1999. “If Portugal delayed [entry this

^‘soSaRanwreaffhmStiiat economic and monetary

SsSSEfifflSKSSFtS „
£2MflSKXS«B- "putlaccempeny a

i p.nianrv This year’s budfi^t is jiIitwhI nt pultiDB

Portugal firmly on course for Emu. but the minister sajdthat

even if the country remained outside, it would pursue the

same sort ofeoormmic policies os those inside. Ratter. Liston

Waigel hopeful over economy
Mr Theo Waigel, the German finance minister.

.

International Monetary Fund’s recent forecast for German

GDP growth of L0 per cent in

adding the German economy is expected to recover from

recent weakness as the year goes on.
.

Speaking at a news conference ahead of a meeting of G7 .

finan^ ministers and central bank chiefs. Mr « aigel said

recent moderate wage deals in key industry negotiations,

together with efforts to rein in government spending, should

support Germany's international competitiveness and spur

renewed economic growth.

Mr Waigel said the latest Bundesbank interest rate cut

would «i«« support renewed economic growth. The easing was

an important signal and rendered German monetary policy

growth-friendly, Mr Waigel said.

At the g**™* news conference, the Bundesbank president. Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, said German interest rates were nuw
extraordinarily low. with the discount rate at an all-time tow

of 25 per cent. He added that there was currently oo sign of

inflationary pressure in the economy. AFX Washington

Germany's tax authorities
were accused yesterday of act-

ing in a maimer that was
incompatible with, toe consti-

tution with a series or raids on
banks in pursuit of suspected
tax evaders.

Mr Eari-Heinz WesseL presi-

dent of toe German associa-

tion of private sector banks,
said that investigators
appeared, to operate on the
principle that anybody with a
bank account abroad, or who
transferred or deposited funds
abroad, should be suspected of
seeking to evade taxes in
Germany.
Without naming the bank,

be referred to a recent case in

which the authorities had
seized

_
40,00.4 - .dftcupieftts ,

relating to customer accounts
and accounts held by other
banks to establish whether
these clients had accounts
abroad.

The investigators were “not
just putting tiie banks under
the eye of Big Brother bnt
their customers as well”, he
said.

Mr Wessel, who is a partner

of Sal Oppenheim Junior, the

private bank chaired by Mr
Karl Otto P5hl, the former
Bundesbank president, said
the tax investigators were
driving business away from
German bonks.

Their action Mgfalighied the
need for a thorough-going
reform of Germany’s tax sys-

tem to make it fair and com-
prehensible for the average
citizen.

Using unusually strong lan-

guage, Mr Wessel accused the
German authorities of “schizo-
phrenia" by attacking the
right of citizens to transfer
money abroad while imposing
tough data protection rales
and agonising over such issues
as whether to bug the homes
of known crfmfoals involved
in organised crime.
The right of Germans to

transfer cash and invest
abroad had been established
for decades and corresponded
with the European Union prin-
ciple of free capital move-
ments, be said.

Shortly after Mr Wessel
spake In Bonn another case
involving tax investigators
and a German bank raw>» to
light.

The state prosecutor’s office
In Hanover reported 59
customers of toe state-owned
Norddeutscfae Landgshawlr had
filed suits incriminating them-
selves or tax evasion. The
action - which under German
law will give them immunity
from prosecution - followed
two SWOOPS On the hanlr by fa**

investigators over the past
year.

Anti-Chernobyl protest in Kiev
Anti-nuclear activists symbolically buried a model of the

Chernobyl nuclear power station’s ruined fourth reactor in

Kiev yesterday, and demanded the plant’s immediate closure.

The protesters, dad in white and representing the

environmental group, Greenpeace, placed a model of the

“sarcophagus” erected around the reactor in a mock coffin

outside tbe office of Mr Leonid Kuchma, the president of

Ukraine. Rows of crosses were set up on the street, each

bearing the name of a village evacuated alter the reactor

exploded 10 years ago this week.

At one point, Mr Volodymyr Gorbulin, secretary of Mr
Kuchma’s security counci], engaged the protesters in a short

debate, saying: “Is it possible to dare down Chernobyl in one

day? Ukraine needs electricity."

Mr Yuri Kostenko, Ukraine's environment minister and

senior negotiator in the talks to close Chernobyl, said Mr
Kuchma told a weekend summit of world leaders in Moscow
that Chernobyl’s number one reactor would be shut by the aid

of tbe year. Ukraine has pledged to close the station entirely

by 2000. Reuter. Kiev

New EU official for Mostar
Mr Ricardo Perez Casado, the new European Union
administrator in the divided Bosnian town of Mostar, officially

started work yesterday.

The 50-year-old forme* mayor of Valencia in Spain professed

optimism that Moslems and Groats in the bitterly divided

town could learn to cohabit successfully. “I think we must be
optimistic^ Mr Perez Casado said.

Mr Perez Casado succeeds the German, Mr Hans Koschnick,

who resigned from tbe job earlier this month after accusing

the EU hi failing to provide adequate support for his plan to

reunify the town. Croats who want to make Mostar an entirely

Croat town physically attacked Mr Koschnick over the

scheme.
The EU has administered Mostar since July 1994, and has

invested more than fl30m, but Moslems and Croats there have
so far resisted attempts at reunification. Reuter, Mostar

Hungary’s ‘model FBI academy’
A US-backed academy in Hungary that trains police from
ex-Communist countries is a success and could be a model for
tbe world, a US state department official said yesterday.
“We are in the process of discussing that with other

nations,” Mr Robert Gelbard, US assistant secretary of state,

said at a news conference, mentioning central America and
toe Caribbean as potential locations for similar centres. The
International Law Enforcement Academy, nicknamed “the FBI
academy” after the US Federal Bureau of Investigation, was
started last April with partial funding from Washington and
instructors coming from US federal crime fighting agencies.
The academy will now begin operating at full capacity,

training 250 police officers from the former Communist
countries each year.

“As crime becomes more international, law enforcement has
to be more international as well," said Mr Gabor Kuncze, the
Hungarian interiorminister. The offiriai opening ceremony
was attended by Mr Arpad Goncz, the Hungarian president,
andMs Janet Reno, theUS attorney general Reuter. Budapest

Spanish retail sales decline
Spanish retail sales fell 8.95 per cent in February from
January, when they declined 1353 per cent month-on-month,
according to Spain’s National Statistics Institute. The retail
sales index stood at 135.08 in February, compared with 14&81m January.

Lange store sales fefi 19.93 per cent in February from
January, when they declined 26.62 per cent month-on-monto.
The large store sales index stood at 93.22 In February. Sales of
food products by large stores dropped 2.86 per cent in
February from toe previous month, those of personal goods by4L79 per cent and household goods by 15^9 per cent Other
cansunwr goods sales fell 37.56 per cent AFX, Madrid" Du** industrial sales rose 2 per cent in February from ayear earlier, according to provisional figures issued by the
Central Bureau for Statistics.

*

Revised figures showed January industrial sales were
unchanged from a year earlier, compared with the provisional

ISSST?***0"* reported Mri month. In February
19S6. industrial sales rose 10 per cent year-on-year, thebureau

at Esl97bn (Sl-27bn) in thefirst quarto- of 1996, down 24 per cent on the same period last

Montoly inflation in Romania slowed to 1 7 ner rent inMarch from 19 per cent the previousmonth.
“

Spain fears delay in government may deter investors
By Tom Bums and
David White in Madrid

Spain's centre-right Popular party,

which is feeing a fresh hitch in

its efforts to form a government
with banking from regional parties,

is concerned that further delay
could undermine investor confi-

dence, with damaging effects for the

economy.
The Catalan nationalist coalition

Canverg&nda i Unifi (CiU) yesterday

suspended talks until tomorrow
while it reviewed the PP's latest pro-

posals on regional financing.

Support from the Catalan group is

indispensable for Mr Jos6 Marla
Azuar. the PP leader, to be able to

form a government following his

narrow election victory seven weeks
ago.

The PFs concern has been height-

ened by the risk of international

funds switching from Spain to Italy

in the light of the Italian general

election result

"We are seeing a direct relation to

Italy right now, where there is a
huge rally, and the chance of a nega-
tive reaction if Spain does not get a
government together soon.” said the

manager of a London-based hedge
fond.

“Normally a delay in forming a
government in Spain would not be
important, but it has become so
because of the positive news In
Italy," he said.

A Madrid merchant banker said:

“Right now what is fuelling the mar-
ket In Spain is the flow of foreign
funds. The markets want a govern-
ment as soon as possible.”

International and Spanish inves-
tors have so far displayed confidence
in the prospect of a PP government
backed by the Catalans and other

regional groups, which would give

Mr Azuar a working majority in par-

liament A strong peseta has raised

expectations of a further cut in inter-

est rates by the Bank of Spain' today.

Stock prices in Madrid remained
near all-time highs yesterday, with

the general index at one stage break-

ing the previous record set in early

1991

However, hopes of getting a new
government in place by the end of

this month appeared to dwindle yes-

terday after failure to break, the

deadlock in into-party negotiations.

After a five-hour' meeting at too

weekend with Mr Jonh Pujol, the
Catalan regional president and CiU
leader, Mr Aznar said a deal with the
CIU was virtually complete, barring
some details". But Mr Pujol was

there were
soil “important differences".
Mr Joaquim Molina, the main qjj

negotiator, warned yesterday that
?* yet °°ontS sup.

p<fft if it tried to stage an investiture

Kjj; itot week. This raised
fears that the date would be pushed
at least a week further forward, fol-
lowing next week’s May Day holi-
nay.

delay may not matter
gat much. But, beyond that, the

rmS5Laarket wouW tesia to

S^l5>erfonn Ital?V said Mr Gwyn

.

“ economist at James,
Capel m London. A.
The negotiations centre on

scheme under which regional gov-
anments would be responsible for
handling a further 15 per cent of
{hcome tax receipts, in Edition to
«je 15 per cent earmarked for them

system- However,
sad CiU are at odds on how

jhnch extra funding this new scheme
would imply for Catalonia.
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.Turkey raises The old ways may devalue Albania poll
#1aA A tS

01881^ °?5r opposition fig- Albaniw eXectEonss strong words large-scale foreign aid and emi- tag on its four-year record

lltrl If IT flOlUlTC AS0
?,,
£“Bd

S
wa57 ™ were bamned from run-

a
grant remittances, have raised refonns, interlaced wr

M I, 11 1 HIIH + X.m Europe under the nlng for election by a govern- —«— i— ---> *«--

dictatorship of Enver Hoxba, is meat-appointed “verification"

A emhroQed in an election con- commission. The commission
1 a "| ’

A test which reveals the power of was set up to enforce the

1T1 Id f*A lllln/tAT1 old ways and the obstacles hin- so-called “genocide law" of

II IO| | || || IMft^l Bering multi-party democracy September 1996 preventing for-w after centuries of poverty and mer senior Communist officials
A y authoritarian rnla and collaborators from seeking

By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey’s parliament yesterday
approved the 1996 budget
which calls for a deficit equiva-
lent to about a quarter of
spending, or about 7 per
of gross domestic product
However, many economists

and market analyst still warn
that the government’s targets
for spending, inflation and tax
receipts are over-optimistic
and expect the budget deficit
to be larger stilL

The budget - delayed by
elections at the end of last year
- calls for spending equivalent
to about $42.7bn at this year's
projected average exchange
, Vte, and puts the budget defi-
cit at about $H.7bn.
But some ffnanflioi analysts

warn the deficit could reach
$17bn, possibly destabilising
the economy by accelerating
inflation which is already run-
ning at 79 per cent a year. The
budget is based on an inflation

forecast of 65 per cent against
market expectations of about
80-35 per cent
Mr Attfla Yesflada, director

of research at Istanbul’s Global
Securities brokerage, said
meeting these targets would
involve other thfagg “a
government plan to reform the
tax system or cutting down on
tax cheats. 1 think it is totally

illusory.'’ Tax revenues are
budgeted at two-thirds of
spending.

He added that the $18bn
equivalent allocated far inter-

est payments on the govern-
ment's burgeoning domestic
debt may also prove insuffi-

cient Mr Yesflada said: “Based
on our estimates, budget allo-

cations for the domestic debt
alone will be exhausted by the
third quarter." Interest pay-

ments cm the $27.Q2bn domestic
debt are already the largest
item in the budget, tairiT^g up
nearly half of all projected
spending.

Some analysts fear that a
domestic debt crisis could trig-

ger either hyperinflation, as
the treasury loses financial

markets’ confidence, or force
the government to impose a
traumatic unilateral reschedul-
ing on band holders.
The government yesterday

appointed Mr Mehxnet Eaytaz,
an econometrics professor and
head of the Stale Institute of
Statistics, as the new treasury
under-secretary responsible for
controlling spending. Although
he is respected as an able tech-
nocrat, markets worry about
his ability to resist demands
for money.
However, the new conserva-

tive coalition government of
Mr Mesnt Yilmax has won
plaudits from some economists
for drafting a somewhat more
realistic budget than his prede-
cessor, Mrs Tansu Oilier, with
whom he now shares power.
One analyst said: “The key

issue is confidence. Yflmaz is

perceived as more reliable than
Oilier, so if he can stick more
or less to the budget, finanrfa]

markets should keep interest

rates where they are, at about
100 per cent a year, and infla-

tion should remain stable.”
This means that the interest

portion of the budget could
remain on target

Still, this would require fur-

ther reforms of the bankrupt
social security system which is

the second largest contributor

to the deficit after interest pay-
ments. However, structural
reform of the system may be
difficult since the government
is 15 seats short of a majority.

Turks protest

as Greeks fire
I

on fishing boat
By John Barham

Turkey yesterday protested to

Greece over an incident off the
southern Turkish coast in
which a Greek coastguard ves-

sel fired on a fishing boat,

injuring its skipper and reviv-

ing fears that the incident

could lead to a new confronta-

tion between the two coun-
tries.

Turkey's Foreign Ministry

protested that the Ctaeefc coast-

guard “opened fire in Turkish
territorial waters and
wounded a Turkish citizen”.

“The problems between Tur-

key and Greece are sensitive

and complex. People should
act cautiously and a dialogue

between the two countries

should start as soon as possi-

ble," the ministry said.

However, the Greek embassy
rejected Turkey’s account of

the incident, in which Mr Ali-

han Ceugtz, skipper of the

fishing boat Derya, was
wounded in the legs. It

claimed he had landed eight
1

Iraqi illegal immigrants on the

Greek island of StrongilL The
embassy aided that the coast-

guard only fired after the fish-

ing boat ignored warning
shots and that it was hit by
mistake In bad visibility.

Turkey is one of the princi-

pal channels for illegal immi-
grants, especially Turkish and
Iraqi Kurds, attempting to

enter western Europe. They
are transported through Tur-
key and into Greece through
its poorly-guarded Aegean and
Mediterranean islands.

Relations between the two
countries deteriorated sharply

in January when they were on
the brink of conflict over two
small uninhabited Aegean
islands claimed by both coun-
tries. Conflict was only
averted after US mediation led

by President Bill Clinton.
Greece has since held up Euro-

pean Union ffaamriai aid for

Turkey in protest
Turkey and Greece are Nato

allies, but have gone to the

brink of war several times in

recent years over control of

the Aegean sea and the divi-

sion of Cyprus following Tur-

key's 1974 invasion.

However, Mr Dimitrios Nez-

eritts, Greek ambassador to

Ankara, said he saw no reason

why a planned meeting in Buc-

harest on Saturday between
the two countries’ foreign min-
isters should be affected. Mr
Mesut Yflmaz, Turkey’s prime
minister, in March offered

unconditional talks on resolv-

ing its disputes with Greece in

the hope of unlocking EU aid.

Mitterrand has

his say at last
By Andrew Jack In Peris

Francois Mitterrand’s
two-volume version of his con-

tribution to history goes on
sale today with an initial print

run of 200,000 copies.

The two books, one called

Interrupted Memoirs and the

other Qf Germcavy, C!f France,

were the late French Socialist

president's response to a large

number of more or less critical

books assessing his life pub-

lished with increasing inten-

sity over the last tew years.

They cover his views on the

war years until the end of the

1980s, and his views on Ger-

many and its unification alter

t'vt collapse of communism in

e.vaem Europe.

Mitterrand worked on the

texts intensively between

handing over power to Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac last May
until the day before bis death

in January, writing final

extracts during his annual
visit to Karnak in Egypt at the

New Year and correcting drafts

in the following days. _
After a huge initial flurry of

attention paid to the former

president in the wake of bis

death, public references to Mit-

terrand have begun to wane in

the last few weeks. Neverthe-

less, the market for “Mftterro-

bilia*' appears to remain
strong.

Dr Francois Gutter, his sur-

geon, provoked huge contro-

versy and a ban on his book

two days after publishing The
Great Secret, in which he
claimed the forma- president

concealed a diagnosis for can-

cer from as early as 1881, and
during his last few months in

office was too preoccupied
with his Alness to carry out his

official duties.

Mrs Danielle Mitterrand, his

widow, recently released her
own memoirs, which have sold

weD. Other more critical books
are also selling, including (me
attributed to his pet dog. Bal-

A lbania, the poorest and
most isolated country
in Europe under the

dictatorship of Enver ff»Yha
L is

embroiled in an election con-
test which reveals the power of

old ways and the obstacles hin-

dering multi-party democracy
after centuries of poverty and
authoritarian rola

Four years after leading his
Democratic party to victory
over the former Communists in
the March 1992 elections, Mr
Sali Berisha, the powerful
Albanian president, is seeking
to prevent Albania from follow-

ing the pattern established in
several other post-Communist
societies.

He is calling on voters to

back the Democratic party in
the May 26 poll and stop
Albania from failing back into
the hands of a Socialist party
he reviles as a renamed ver-

sion of the Communist party
that terrified Albanians for
more than 45 years.

While the president warns
that a Socialist victory would
divert Albania from the path of
democratic reforms and Euro-
pean integration, the Socialists

and other opposition parties
accuse Mr Berisha of abusing
his office and manipulating
laws targeting forma Commu-
nists to attack opponents in an
undemocratic manner.

Political tensions flared ear-

liar this month when 35 Social-

ist party members and several

other leading opposition fig-

ures were banned from run-

ning for election by a govern-

ment-appointed “verification"

commission. The commission
was set up to enforce the
so-called “genocide law" of

September 1996 preventing for-

mer senior Communist officials

and collaborators from seeking

elected office. The law, in prac-
tice, is being applied in a
highly selective way.
The ban affected the Social-

ist party's general secretary,

Mr Gramoz Ruci, and Mr
Servet PeUurobi its vice-chair-

man. The Socialists point out
that the Democratic party is as
fall of former Communist
party members as their own
party. The president himself
was a privileged heart surgeon
under the old regime and
treated senior officials, includ-

ing Hoxha himself.

The Socialist party, with its

most charismatic leader, Mr
Fatos Nano, already in jail,

says that disqualification is an
act of political vengeance by
President Berisha and an
attempt to wipe out the opposi-

tion. They also attack recent
amendments to the electoral
law, which make it more diffi-

cult for smaller parties to enter
parliament, and 1993 refonns
placing polling stations under
the control of government-ap-
pointed prefects.

The Socialists have been the
main opposition since the Dem-

President Sali

Berisha: reviles the

Socialist party as

Communists under a

different name; the

Socialists accuse him

of abusing power by

manipulating laws to

attack them.

Parliament election results 1992

Democratic *2 82.7

SodaSatfwty SB 2S7

Social Democratic party 7 4 .4social Democratic party

Party of Union of Hunan Rights

Ropubbcwi party

2 ZB

t 3.1

ocrats swept to power with a 62
per cant majority in the second
democratic elections of March
1392. They have since regained
popularity, rallying around Mr
Nano who was imprisoned in
July 1993 on questionable cor-

ruption charges.
The Socialists also complain

about a redefined electoral

map which they say gives

fHMn l«%ol

unfair advantage to the Demo-
cratic party, supported by the
largely state-controlled media.
Despite these handicaps the

Socialists predict that they will

win 82 out of 115 electoral dis-

tricts in a reaction against Mr
Berisha’s authoritarian style.

Bat the opposition remains rel-

atively weak and divided while
economic refonns, backed by

large-scale foreign aid and emi-
grant remittances, have raised

consumption levels and the
“feel-good” factor among
voters.

Further economic and legal

reforms are needed, however,

to attract the productive
investment needed to underpin
the rather superficial economic
recovery. This has already
filled shops and markets with
Imported goods, fuelled a con-

struction boom and led to a
resurgence of growth and
sharply higher agricultural

production from thousands or
small forms.
But freeing up the economy

and society has also triggered

off a potentially destabilising

influx from the mountainous
hinterland to overcrowded and
insanitary shanty towns on the
fringes of the cities. Corruption
also remains a big problem in

local and central government.
The collapse of the old sys-

tem has raised unemployment
and reduced the already low
value of payments to pension-
ers - whose votes the Social-

ists hope will help bring them
victory.

The Democratic party's main
strength is the support for Mr
Berisha who continues to build

up his persona] power despite

the embarrassing failure of a
constitutional referendum in

1994 which sought to legitimise

a powerful executive presi-

dency. The party is campaign-

ing on its four-year record of

refonns, interlaced with
attacks on the opposition as
potential wreckers of all fhat

has been achieved.

Meanwhile, two smaller par-

ties, the Social Democrats and
the Democratic Alliance, have
formed a coalition to capture
mlddle-of-tbe-road voters.

They also plan a link up with
the Socialists after the elec-

tions. Last week, six Demo-
cratic Alliance candidates were
disqualified along with Mr
Skender Gjinushi, chairman of
the Social Democratic party,
who was a Communist minis-

ter of education. Mr Berisha
attacks this putative coalition

as a "Red Front” and has
encouraged various rightwing
groups to create a “Democratic
Union" to fight against it.

Next month's polling will

take place under the eye of

international monitors. But the
Socialists allege that free elec-

tions have already been
jeopardised.

The next few weeks will

show whether the Inst four
years have been enough to saw
the seeds of a gentler political

culture where the government
respects the rights of the oppo-
sition. and opponents can face

the prospect of electoral defeat
as only a temporary setback.

Marianne Sullivan and
Anthony Robinson
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The answer is to use the power of science

and engineering to shed light on ways ofnot only

complying with environmental legislation bur

also turning it to your advantage.

For example, we have helped the oil and gas

industry apply risk management techniques to

protect both the environment and their investment

in plant, while improving performance.

Of course, wc help our clients in other ways

too. world-wide. Developing laser equipment for

making high performance fibre-optic products.

Introducing powerful rechargeable batteries for

portable electronics, improving nuclear efficiency

and safety. Helping reduce vehicle emissions.

Our people, highly qualified scientists and

engineers, consider all aspects of a problem

and deliver a complete solution tailored to the

customer’s needs. The bottom line? We help

ro improve your bottom line.

science and engineering talent of our nuclear

heritage. It’s what helps us produce the technical,

safety and environmental solutions that keep our

customers ahead of their competitors.

Quite possibly, it keeps them ahead of you.

Whv not ask fora brochure? Its foil of valuable

ideas — plus the means to calculate the benefits of

We are AEA Technology pic, recently split from uvffciiig with .4EH Technology.

the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

and with a turnover last year which would haw

made us one of the UK’s Top 500 companies.

Naturally, we’ve retained the leading edge

mAEA
AEA Technology pic

SOLUTIONS THROUGH SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. CONTACT GRAEME PARROTT ON 0123 5 4 32994 OR INTERNET: enquirytfaeat.co.ut
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Japan spending

recovers slowly
Further evidence of a modest recovery in Japanese mnnimar
ttmfidence emerged yesterday with a Z2 per cent year-on-year
rise in household spending in February, the second monthly
increase in a row.
The improvement, announced by the government's

management and coordination agency, marks only a gradual
recovery, because it comes horn an unusually low base, said
officials. Spending early last year declined after the Kobe
earthquake in January.
The latest result marks a 2.4 per cent decline compared with

January 1994, the year before the earthquake, when mngimiar
confidence more comparable.
However, officials see this as evidence ofa sustainable

turaround from the seven-month run of declines to the end of
last December. William Dawkins. Tokyo

China M2 up 28.4% in quarter
China's broad M2 money supply grew steadily in the first

quarter as banks eased credit prompting economists to warn
of renewed inflationary pressure next year. M2 grew by 28.4
per cent year-on-year in the first three months of the year,
with the growth rate dropping by 1.1 percentage paints
compared with the start of the year, the Xinhua news agency
quoted the People’s Bank of China as saying yesterday.
M2 increased by 29.5 per cent in 1995, exceeding the official

target of 23-15 per cent The goal for 1996 is 25 per cent.
The growth in M2 was mainly due to a surge in hank credit

in the first quarter, the report said. Loans by state banks in
the first quarter rose by 26.3 per cent from the start of the
year, exceeding the official target by 9.2 percentage points, it

said. Reuter, Beijing
Beijing is to hold an exhibition in early June showcasing

advancements in public toilet technology, the Xinhua news
agency said yesterday.

China launched a nationwide campaign on offensive
facilities in 1994 after President Jiang Zemin complained to the
Ministry of Construction that if Chirm could put satellites into
apace, it should be able to fix up its

toilets. Renter, Beijing

Japan shoppers start complaining
Japan’s timid consumers have shed some of their bashfulness
and come forward in record numbers to complain about
defective goods, but it is still extraordinarily hard to get
compensation.
Those are the main conclusions of the first report into the

I

working of a product liability law which took effect last July.

Then, it was widely heralded by the government as paving the

way far an increase in consumer power in a society

traditionally subordinated to producers’ interests.

In the first six months of the law’s operation, from July to

December, 1,594 disgruntled people complained to local

consumer centres, nearly 2Vi times more than the 321
complainers who stepped forward in the same period of the
previous year, said the government's Economic Planning
Agency.
Before the law came into effect, victims of dangerous or

shoddy products had to prove negligence by the manufacturer
to claim compensation. Now consumers are merely required to

prove that the product was defective and that they suffered as
a result of the defect

The official consumer centres decided that slightly less than
half the cases they received in a six-month period - 685 -
merited further examination. Of them half were the subject of

an official inquiry. The remainder were withdrawn by
consumers or settled out of court William Dawkins, Tokyo

S Korea unveils warship plan
South Korea's Defence Ministry yesterday said it planned to

build the first in a new class of 4,000-tonne destroyers under
its “KDX-D” pnyect The ship, to be built by Hyundai Heavy
Industries, will cany advanced anti-aircraft and
anti-submarine weapons. It will cost about Won300bn ($385m)
and be completed early in the next century.

is not the first destroyer to be built by our country,
but it is the largest in scale and the most advanced,” said a
ministry spokesman.

Construction of destroyers would begin later this year
alternately at Hyundai and Daewoo shipyards until 2010, said
the domestic Yonhap news agency.
According to Jane’s military intelligence. South Korea

currently has seven Gearing-class destroyers and nine
Ulsan-class frigates. Reuter, Seoul

Economists hopeful on Australia
Private sector economists have raised their expectations for
Australian growth after the country's recent election,

according to Consensus Economics
, which monitors forecasts

from leading banks and other financial institutions.

The mean expectation for 1996 growth has risen to 23 per
cent from 2.7 per cent in March. Expectations have been
boosted by the publication of official statistics showing strong
private sector consumption in the final quarter of 1995.

Consumer sentiment was lifted with the removal of
uncertainty following the election. Consensus said.

Private consumption is still expected to moderate in coming
months, but last year's strong private consumption figures

have encouraged economists to raise their forecasts for the
economy as a whole.

The- mean forecast far 1997 has also been raised to 3.4 per

cent from 3JJ per cent in March. Peter Montagnan, London
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Manila to double infrastructure spending
By Edward Luce in ManBa

The Philippine government Is

to double spending on infra-

structure next year but cut
funding far the social sector, to

keep the budget In surplus for

the fourth consecutive year, it

said yesterday.

The 1997 budget proposal,

still to be approved by Con-
gress, would be the most “fis-

cally prudent" budget submit-

ted by a Philippine government

Mr Salvador Enriquez, budget
secretary, said.

By scaling back expenditure

on traditional poverty allevia-

tion schemes and- other social

projects, the government
would make room for higher

spending on infrastructure and
send an unmistakeably anti-

populist message to the elector-

ate, officials stated.

“Prudence in government
spending would pay off in
terms of an increased domestic

and international confidence in

the Philippines as a Tiger cub
and no longer the 'sick man of

Asia',” Mr Enriquez added.

The draft budget, which
increases spending by 11 per

cent to 476bn pesos ($18-2bn)

next year assuming gross

national product growth of 7

per cent, would almost double

spending on infrastructure to

7Dbn pesos.

International dODOTS, includ-

ing the International Monetary

Fund, have been urging the

Philippines to increase infra-

structure spending, which, at 3

per cent of GDP, is running at

about half the levels of more
dynamic Asian economies.

Infrastructure bottlenecks,
notably in transport and water,

are considered to be con-
straints cm the country's struc-

tural growth potential. Last
year Philippine GNP grew by
5.7 per cent

If approved by Congress, gov-

ernment officials say, the bud-
get would also strongly
Improve the country’s chances

of being awarded investment

grade ratings by the interna-

tional credit rating agencies.

Both Standard & Poors and
Moody’s Investors Services last

year rated the Philippines at

one notch below investment

grade, but are scheduled to

review the ratings over the

next two months.

An investment grade rating

would also reduce the cost of

Philippine sovereign debt,

which amounted to 13 per cent

of export revenues in interest

payments last year.

Government officials, how-

ever, caution that the budget

proposal, which would produce

a surplus of 14bn pesos,

slightly down on 1996, is based

on the assumption that Con-

gress would enact a controver-

sial tax reform hill this year.

The bill aims to boost recur-

ring revenues by widening the

tax base and targeting tax

evaders.

It would replace the govern-

merit’s reliance on dwindling

revenues from the privatisa-

tion programme. .

The bfll by no means certain

to pass Congress unscathed,

would simplify the tax system

from rrfnp bands to three and

reduce overall tax rates.

us set India pundits bullish Taiwan starts

chlnaon on post-poll outlook early warning
Strong growth is expected, writes Mark Nicholson £qj« 10£IQS

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US administration will

this week thrash out its next
moves in pushing China for

greater protection of intellec-

tual property rights and curbs

oo nuclear technology trade.

President Bill Clinton’s “dep-

uty’s group", including the
number two officials in the
departments of state, treasury,

commerce and the US trade
representative's office, will

convene after two recent meet-
ings with China failed to pro-

duce results.

Last week’s talks between
Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, and China’s
foreign minister, Mr Qian
Qichen, failed to resolve US
concerns about alleged sales by
China to Pakistan of ring mag-
nets of the type used to make
highly Enriched uranium.

If the US decides the sale vio-

lates non-proliferation roles, it

could ban Export-Import bank
financing of US products to

China, which resumed last

week after being suspended for

30 days pending a-State Depart-

ment review of the sale.

Separate talks in Beijing
between Ms Charlene Batehef-

sky. acting US trade represen-

tative, and Chinese officials on
intellectual property rights

produced “mixed results", a
senior US official said. But
China will have to show prog-

ress If it is to avoid up to $Zbn
in sanctions on its exports to

the US.
US officials have said the

president will renew China’s
Most Favoured Nation Trade
status, thus removing the
threat of a cut-off from the US
market But Congress will seek

action an intellectual, property
rights and non-proliferation.

It is no longer expected Con-
gress will try to overturn the
president's extension of MFN.
If the administration seems to

cave in to Beijing, a coalition

on Capitol Hill is ready to pass
its own sanctions legislation.

Options discussed include:

banning imports from factories

owned by the People's Libera-

tion Army: an import ban on
selected sectors; an embargo
on Exhnbank financing of US
sales to China; and requiring

congressional approval for US
support of China's entry to the
World Trade Organisation.
The administration is ferfng

two deadlines. On April 30 it

must publish Its list of coun-
tries which have not made
progress on intellectual prop-

erty rights. The MFN decision

must be announced by June 4.

This could mean double sanc-

tions and Chinese retaliation

against US companies.

The Oriental, Bangkok.
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I
ndian financiers and for-

eign investors say they are

bullish about the country's
economic and investment pros-

pects after elections which
begin next weekend, even if

India's least predictable poll in

years returns a hung parlia-

ment and weak government.
Most predict that a strongly

buoyant stock market will see

tugger inflows of foreign part-

folio investment than ever,

that corporate profits and
industrial growth will continue
at healthy levels, and - bar-
ring the unlikely election of a
majority leftist government -

important structural reforms
will continue, albeit piecemeal
and slowly.

“You will not see the pace of

reforms you saw after the last

elections,” says Mr Asbwini
AgarwaL chief analyst with
SSKI, a Bombay securities

firm, alluding to the rush of

liberalisation in the first 100

days of Mr P.V. Narasimha
Rao's Congress government,
elected in 1991. “There may be
hiccups, but I don’t expect the
economy to turn negative and
don’t see major reverses.”

Seasoned Indian pundits are

only guessing the next parlia-

ment's political shape, with
neither Congress, the right-

wing Bharatiya Janata party
nor the loose National Front-

Left Front political alliance

likely to form a majority alone.

But despite the apparent sub-
sidence of Congress support,
most expect some form of Con-
gress-anchored coalition to

emerge from the horse-trading

expected among parties and
factions after the poll. *Tf that

scenario works out," says Mr
Pradip Shah, chairman of Indo-

cean, a venture capital group,
“then, though the situation

will not be ideal, there is no
need to worry.”

Foreign portfolio investors
are already anticipating rela-

tively good news. The Bombay
market rose more than 200
points last week to close above
3,700 points, pushed by huge
inflows from foreign, mostly
US, institutions anticipating a
post-poll rally. “The evidence
Is that people are piling into

this market," the managing
director of one foreign institu-

tion says.

Almost $lbn of foreign funds
has flowed into the Indian mar-
ket since January, almost the
total for last year, and big for

India.
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eign institutional investors
expect inflows to reach $4bn
over this caiandar year. For-

eign investors have already
accounted for 40 per cent of all

settled deals on the Bombay
market since January.

Institutional investors say
the Indian market, trading at a
price-earnings ratio of 12 times
this year’s earnings, is cheap
by Asian standards, that tradi-

tionally slow and awkward set-

tlement procedures have “dra-

Almost $lbn of
foreign funds has
flowed into India

since January,
nearly the total

of 1995

matically improved” recently,

and that corporate profits

growth is expected to remain
at around K-28 pm- cent
Corporate growth is expected

to benefit both from new funds
available from a more lively

stock market and from an
expected post-electoral loosen-

ing of a tight monetary policy,

designed by the previous gov-
ernment to keep inflation in

check before the polls.

In the broader economy,
financiers say they see little to
fear from the manifestoes of

the main political parties, and
discount protectionist threats

raised by left parties and the
BJP, including those to curb
foreign investment.

“Most of the parties’ manifes-

toes came out quite centrist.”

says Mr Shah. “While the BJP
has said it would prioritise for-

eign investment, they’re not
saying do to ft.”

Fears that anti-foreign senti-

ment was rising were recently

fuelled by a newly ambiguous
stand taken towards foreign

investment by the Confedera-
tion of Indian Industries, tradi-

tionally the most vigorous pro-

ponent of liberalisation and
foreign investment
A Cn document criticised

foreign investors for “short-ter- ,

mism”, for taking a “cowboy
attitude” to Indian partners,
dumping outdated technology
in the country and preferring
expatriate management The
Cn has since backtracked on
the document and Bombay’s
investors suggest it represents

the view of only a minority in
Indian industry, one led by Mr
Rahul Bajaj, chief executive of

Bajaj Autos. India's biggest
scooter maker.
He says 80 per cent of Indian

industry will be foreignowned
by early next century. “It's

self-interest from a few indus-

trialists who fear they could
lose out to competition,” one
banker claimed.

Financiers, Indian and for-

eign, believe any incoming
government would be forced
into a pragmatic acceptance of

foreign direct investment, par-

ticularly into infrastructure,

where power, roads, telecoms
and ports may require invest-

ment totalling S200bn ova- the
next decade.

But they agree that moves to

liberalise investment into con-

sumer goods industries will

move slowly, and that a
weaker coalition government
may also prove more cautious

in making further tariff cuts.

Concern is voiced, however,
about a weak and potentially

fractious coalition govern-
ment’s ability to tighten
India's fragile fiscal position.

Further cuts in the fiscal def-

icit, 5JB per cent of GDP this

year, would require attacks on
fuel, fertiliser and power subsi-

dies which leftist components
of a coalition, or those elected

from rural north India, would
strongly resist

There is some confidence
that privatisation of public-sec-

tor assets will continue and
may accelerate. Finance minis-

try officials are already prepar-

ing for a passible sale of $500m-
Slbn of assets in telecoms and
the state-dominated energy
sector.

By Laura Tyson in Taipei financial institutions have
problems with internal con-

Taiwan’s finance ministry has trols,” said Mr Sean Chen,
ordered local governments to director of the finance minis-

set up special ad hoc commit- try's bureau of monetary
tees to monitor troubled finan- affairs.

dal institutions in their dls- In response, the government
tricts. is trying to step up monitoring
The move is designed to pre- of financial institutions. Mr

vent the kind of financial cri- Chen said that the finance

ses that has dogged Taiwan's ministry was co-operating with
larger neighbour, Japan, the state-run Central Deposit
Indeed, Taiwanese are fond of Insurance Corporation (CDIQ
describing their country as a to set up an “early warning
"mini-Japan": many things system",

which happen to Japan sooner “Before the story appears in

or later seem to happen to the newspapers, we have
Taiwan too. already taken measures,” he
He asset inflation bubble of said. “It is difficult to persuade

the late 1980s followed by a banks to be taken over,
painful collapse in share and because Chinese like to be
property markets is just one the boss even if the insti-

instance where Taiwan fell tution is very small, but we
into the pattern set by Tokyo, can try to reorganise the man-
As In Japan, Taiwan has agement"

been plagued by a series of Fart of the difficulty in
deposit runs on financial insti- addressing the problem of lax

tutioos starting last summer, internal controls stems from
sparked by troubles in the the fact that responsibility for

property market, rising bad monitoring and examining
loans and rumours of manage- financial institutions is spread
ment fraud. among several government
Bad debts had risen to a ins- agencies,

toric high of 3.1 per cent of In early April, authorities
total loans outstanding at all took steps to streamline regu-

lending institutions as of the lation of financial institutions,

end of last year. The cabinet ordered the
“We hope to solve the over1 finance ministry and the cen-

due loan problem, and the tral bank to put one govern-

local governments are in the ment agency in charge of

closest position to monitor examining all financial institU|

those grassroots financial insti- tlons within six months.
u

tctions," said a ministry offi- Currently, the central bank
rial. is responsible for examining
The problems are especially the state-run hanks and other

severe among the .country?s-.- .older., banks .while the finance
smafier finsbrial instrtutiohs. - ministry, is responsible for the
mainly the credit co-operatives 16 new private banks founded
and farmers' and fishermen's in the early 1990s, trust compa-
cxedit unions - which, ironi- nies and foreign bank
cally, are- a relic of Japan's branches. The GDIC and the

1985-1945 colonial rule in Co-operative Bank of Taiwan, a
Taiwan. state bank, administer exami-
In its letter to county and nations for credit co-operatives

city governments, the finance and farmers' and fishermen’s

ministry asked local author!- credit unions,

ties to focus monitoring activl- Starting in July, the Co-

ties on those institutions with, operative Bank of Taiwan will

bad loan ratios above 5 per no longer cany out examina-
cexrt

^
tlons and its responsibilities

Despite some similarities, for co-operatives and farmers'

Taiwan officials say that the and fishermen’s credit unions
woes in the hanking industry will be assumed by the
are not as serious as those in GDIC.
Japan. . The cabinet has also directed

“Last summer when the that the interior ministry and
problems began, we were can- the agriculture ministry take
cerned that there might be over supervision of the farm-
some systemic risk, but later it era’ and fishermen's credit
became obvious that some unions.

16 new private banks founded
in the early 1990s, trust compa-
nies and foreign bank
branches. The GDIC and the

Co-operative Bank of Taiwan, a

state bank, administer exami-

nations for credit co-operatives

and farmers' and fishermen’s

credit unions.
Starting in July, the Co-

operative Bank of Taiwan will

no longer cany out examina-
tions and its responsibilities

for co-operatives and farmers'

and fishermen's credit unions
will be assumed by the
GDIC.
The cabinet has also directed

that the interior ministry and
the agriculture ministry take
over supervision of the fann-
ers’ and fishermen’s credit
unions.

- — - —

Funds shortage focuses minds at ADB
The bank’s soft loan division may dry up before it is replenished, writes Edward Luce

O fficials at the Asian Asian Development Funds three under pressure “That comma is worth around subsidies in general) on idc
Development Bank's $500m." logical grounds,
sleek Manila headcruar- Th» matn donor bawflciarias Short of a miracle of nnlttiral i_u _j_

.
Contracts (procurement) aaa S6 of total 1987/1995

O fficials at the Asian
Development Bank's
sleek Manila headquar-

ters are experiencing the
beginnings of what could be
described as a collective head-
ache.

Amid preparations for the
bank's awnnai meeting next
week, most minds are focusing
on the parallel donors’ meeting
in Manila this Sunday.
For the first time in the

ADB's 29-year existence, the
multilateral bank's soft loan
division - the Asian Develop-
ment Fund (ADF) - is in dan-

ger of running dry before it is

replenished. The fund - lend-

ing to poorer Asian countries

at a 40-year maturity with 1

per cent repayment per year

after a 10-year grace period - is

viewed as the cornerstone of
the bank's development cre-

dentials.

ADB officials say wrangling
over US arrears for the previ-

ous replenishment in 1992 and
pressure on reluctant “Tiger"

countries to pay more into the

facility mean there is no guar-
antee that the ADF will be
replenished in time for soft

loan operations to continue in
1997.

“At this point I see no real
solution to the impasse," said a
European director at the ADB.
“The Americans are not going
to honour their debts in time,

and the others will be
extremely reluctant to contrib-
ute to the new ADF without
the US arrears having been
cleared.”

Adding to the complication.

Gamany

iac'

“That comma is worth around
$500m."

Short of a miracle of political

sub-editing the donors will,

therefore, have to make a
moral appeal to Taipei, point-

ing out that it has the second
highest foreign exchange
reserves in the world after
Japan. Taiwan’s willingness to
donate, they say, will almost
certainly depend on how much
South Korea pays.

B ut politicians in Seoul
have an axe. of their
own to grind. South

Korea, which is negotiating
entry into the OECD, wants
the ADB formally to recognise
its economic achievements
by granting it extra voting
rights in the multilateral
bank.

At 5.3 per cent share of the
bank's ordinary capital sub-
scription, South Korea is below
Canada at 5.5 per cent and
Australia at 6 per cent
and well behind China and
India, which rank third and
fourth after Japan and the
US.

South Korea, which has
linked an increase in voting
rights to a “drastic” improve-
ment in Us ADF contributions,
is, like Taiwan, almost certain
to be disappointed because of
objections from other Asian
subscribers who do not want to
see their ordinary share capital
diluted.

Lastly there is Singapore
which is possibly the most dif-
ficult nut to crack as it is
opposed to the ADF (and to

the US and others are putting

pressure an the newly industri-

alising countries - notably
Singapore, South Korea and
Taiwan - to contribute heavily

to the seventh ADF which it is

hoped will raise substantially

more than the $4J2hn pledged

in 1992.

The traditional donors say it

is time for the “tigers" to put

op their money.
“The OECD countries are

understandably saying that the

richer Asian economies will

disproportionately benefit from

the increased wealth in the

region from ADF lending and
should therefore contribute

more.” said Mr Shqji Nishi-

moto, chief of strategy and pol-

icy at the ADB.
“There is no link between

this and the clearing of US

arrears."

South Korea and Taiwan,
however, are seeking specific
political rewards for donating
substantially more to the ADF
in 1996 (they donated just $15m
apiece last time).

In the case of Taiwan, which
for political reasons is known
as Taipei, China at the ADB,
the link Is seen as unaccept-
ably controversial.

The Taiwanese have offered

to donate a large sum to the
ADF if the comma - which is

taken to mean that Taipei is

not the rightful voice of China
- is removed from its title.

Grammarians in Beijing, how-
ever, would almost certainly

interpret this as a subversive

change of punctuation and
veto it

As one ADB official put it

subsidies in general) on ideo-
logical grounds.

One tactic which might
change Singapore’s mind is to
threaten to exclude the Island
state from ADF procurement
contracts altogether.

Singapore, with 4.2 per cent
of total ADF contracts between
1987 and 1995, derived more
benefit from the ADF thnn Ger-
many and almost as much as
Japan.

Excluding Singapore from
ADF procurement would also
be seem as a big political slap
on toe wrist
“Denying Singapore the ben-

efits of ADF procurement is
one possibility that donors are
considering," said Mr Mitsuo
Sato, ADB president. “We
tope, however, that the situa-
tion wal not come to that."
The biggest question, there-

fore, remains: will the ADF run
jj^before a replenishment is

Senior officials say it is hard
to envisage a comfortable end
to the process. With an elec-
tion year in the US, Washing-

to clear much of
its debt to the ADF. The Asian
NICs, meanwhile, are present-
ing impossible demands
Japan, which is to play h<f‘

to tte ADB’s 30th anniversMv
meeting in FukuotoS^
may pledge extra cashtoS
i£g.

at * ^ £
ADB staff would

^ advised to stock up onS^f
jmfor the intense negotiations
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Move to weajcep resistance to limited sales for financing debt relief

UK backs formal ‘ringfence’

for mostIMF gold reserves..." GU
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By Robert Chote, Economics
Editor. In Washington

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, yesterday backed
the idea of formally “ringftnc-
ing* moat-of the International
Monetary Food’s goKl nsOTfiS
in order to weaken resistance
to proposals for limited sales of
gold to finance debt relief for
poor countries.
Mr Clarke was responding to

a proposal by Mr Philippe
Maystadt. the Belgian finance
minister, to awnmj th« IMF’s
articles of agreement by insert*
fog a strict Emit on gold
Mr Maystadt hopes this will

allay the fears of countries like
Germany .that- using limited

gold sales to pay for the exten-

sion of tbe IMF's safHoan facil-

ity far poor countries might set

an nndeshaLble precedent
“If I understood it ccraectiy

as a way in reduce the resis-

tance to gold sales then of
course I would support it,” Mr
Clarke said.

Senior UK Treasury officials

noted that there wore less dra-

matic ways to ringfence the
goldL perhaps through a decla-

ration by the Fund's policy-

making “interim’* committee
that ho further sales would be-

But an amendment to the
articles - which would require
parliamentary approval in

•

many of the Fund’s 181 mem-

ber countries might provide

worried countries with more
reassurance because it would
be more difficult to reverse.

The issue of gold sales was
discussed at yesterday’s meet-
ing of the interim committee,

whidi crauprises finance minis-

ters and central bank governor
from 24 countries.

Mr Michel Camdessus, tbe
IMF's Timnaming director, told

the committee that 5 per cant

of the Fund’s gold should be.

sold and inverted to provide
half the subsidy needed to put
its soft-loan schemes - the
extended structural adjust-
ment facility - on to a perma-
nent footing.

Mr Camdessus said, the rest

qf the $3bn subsidy required

between 1899 and 2004 should

came from individual govern-

ment donations.

Extending, the Esaf - and
probably increasing the period
over which its loros could be
repaid - would be the Fund’s
contribution to its joint initia-

tive with the Would Bank to

rdfcrre debt burdens in eight to

20 of the world’s poorest coun-
tries

.

But a succession of G7
finance ministers told the com-
mittee that the Fund and Rank
.were trying to put too much of

the financial burden of the ini-

tiative on creditor govern-
ments rather than financing It

from their own resources.
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the interim wuHnnWga also

discussed the world economy
and a report by Mr Camdessus
on the conduct of member
countries' national economic
policies over the past year. Mr
Maystadt suggested that the
"Madrid declaration"— the eco-

nomic policy statement drawn
up by the Interim committee at

the Fund’s -annual tw

1994 - should be updated in the

autumn, perhaps to place more
emphasis on tbe requirements

for sound poBdes in develop-

ing countries.

The committee agreed that

tackling budget deficits

remained a key objective for

most members, as did the
removal of labour market rigid-

ities and other structural
impediments to non-inllation-
ary growth.

EU finds co
t<tt ~

on Israelis’ pinpoint shelling
Mideast strategy creates barrier for refugees
By Caroline Southey.
In Luxembourg

EU foreign ministers yesterday
pieced together a common
strategy cm the conflict in the
Middle East, celling for a
ceasefire that guaranteed the
security of Israel and preserved
the sovereignty of Lebanon.
The foreign ministers set

aside doubts about France’s go-

it-alone strategy in tbe region
as well as fears that the US
was dominating the terms of $
ceasefire between the waning
factious. While agreeing to pur-
sue the ElTs diplomatic efforts,

the ministers welcomed the
role played by France as well

as the US in brokering an end
to the conflict

The US and France were,
accused this weekend of delay-

ing a ceasefire agreement
between Israel and Lebanon
because both have pursued
independent diplomatic initia-

tives. While Israel has hacked
the ceasefire mission of Mr
Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, the propos-

als of Mr Hervfe de Charette,

the French foreign minister,

TT have been endorsed by Leba-

non, Syria, Iran and HfcboDah.

The EU foreign ministers
avoided specifically backing
either of these proposals, call-

ing instead far & deal that was
durable and did not affect the
global settlementas laid out in
the peace process.

“We back all who are trying
to readi an agreement The EU
has not presented a plan of its

own but is ready to back either

of the two plans,” Mrs Susanna
Agnelli, the Italian foreign
minister, said. Italy currently
holds the EU presidency.

A number of countries,
including Germany, Britain
and Italy, admitted that the US
was best placed to broker a
peace deaL Mr Klaus Kinhei,

the German foreign minister,

said the US had a “bigger
chance of success”.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
British foreign secretary, said

he thought the EU “should
allow those who have the best

prospects of acting as media-
tors, which at the moment Is

the US, to get on with the job”.

He did not wish to criticise

any country’s contribution to

efforts to secure peace, but the

process should have been
“properly co-ordinated from
the outset”.

By David Gartner bi Sidon

In a high-speed car, it takes 64
to cross the strip of

coast road spanning the Awali
river just north of Sidan. Far
loonies, it takes longer. Which
was seemingly why the two
Israeli warships lying affehore

were firing salvoes of shells cm
to the road at intervals of
about a wriTmte and a half -

and thro varying the timing to

disabuse those running the

gauntlet from thinking they
could read the pattern.

The shelling of the Awali
river crossing, the artery link-

ing north and south Lebanon,
was yesterday in its fifth day.

It started last Thursday just

after Israeli howitzers tore to

shreds tbs UN refugee shelter

at Q<*»**
-
Wiling more than 100

people, mostly women and chO-

dren. It has cut Lebanon in

halt creating acute shortages

of food and medicine in the

South, where Israel’s unrelent-

ing air and land bombardment
continues to empty shattered

Shia villages.

Belief workers in Sidon say
last Thursday’s massacres at

Qana and N&bafiyeh triggered

a new wave of refugees north-

wards, and that Sunday’s
Israeli bombing around Zah-
rani - the Junction south of

Sidon linking Tyre and Nabati-

yeb, where Israeli bombers
destroyed Lebanon’s main refi-

nery in 1978 - set off yet
another wave.
But unlike most of the

400,000 refugees who poured
northwards when Israel began
its onslaught on April II, those
now in flight cannot get

beyond the Awali river, and
relief convoys are bring pre-

vented from getting to them by
the naval bombardment.
The Lebanese army is build-

ing a pontoon bridge across the
river farther upstream. But
Israel has blockaded the ports

of Sidon and Tyre and, for the

moment, there Is no other

heavy transport link but the

Awali crossing. ffizboDah, the

Shia militia fighting Israel’s 18-

year occupation of south Leba-

non, by contrast, does not need
the coastal highway. It shifts

its supplies - including the
obsolete Katyusha rockets it is

firing into northern Israel -

through the Syrian-controlled

Bakaa valley to the east

North of the crossing, a con-

voy of Lebanese army tracks
carrying blankets and foam
mattresses, milk powder and
corned beet was stock. After
more than an hour, the lorries

made it one by one. with only
one jeep written oft crashing
because of the dangerous speed
on the pocked road.

The shelling is not conven-
tionally TnitififfrimiTiate. Clearly

marked Lebanese army and
UN' vehicles are fired on, and
the shelling does not stop

when Bed Cross/Red Crescent
lorries pass. The Israeli navy,
however, using low calibre

shells, is very accurate, hitting

tbe beach-side tip of tbe road,

thro tbe other side, and every
so 'often landing a few in the
middle. The psychological
effect is impressive. By mld-af-

temoon, the Israelis were
doing tbe same to the coastal

road further north, just south

of Beirut airport

In Sidon itself, refugees are

still streaming in. Behind the.

town hall, 77 of the Qana mas-
sacre victims lie in refrigerated

trucks, awaiting burial/ In;

front of the tpwn hall' is the

roundabout'with the rusting

treSis frame from which Israeli

collaborators were hanged in

1965, when, under Shia militia

attrition, Israel pulled hack its

invasion forces to the “security

zone” it still occupies in the
South.
Inside the town haH, volun-

teers have handled about
30,000 refugees in 47 centres.

The lady in charge has the

serenity of a mother superior,

but she does not want to be
identified because she is from
Jeanne, inside the Israeli-occu-

pied zone where she still has
family. Despite army and relief

efforts, she says, needs for out-

strip supplies. “They try, but
the [Lebanese] government
doesn't have the means to

cope. We waited all day yester-

day for medicine from Beirut
And blood supplies which
never got through-”

"The international con-
science, the American con-

science, sees out of one eye. All

they see are the Katyushas,"

the lady in charge says. “We
are looking far justice for the
Lebanese: This won’t step until

the Americans accept that we,
and the Palestinians, have the
iaiiw rights as the Israelis.”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

IMF focus on

Russia, Mexico
By the end of next year almost half the International

Monetary Fund's outstanding lending will be to Russia and
Mexico alone, raising fears that the risks In the Fund's

partfkdio are becoming too concentrated.

The Fund’s financial situation was discussed at yesterday's

meeting of its key “interim” committee of finance ministers

and central hank governors. But some of the Fund’s executive

directors have already told their ministers that they are

worried by the trends In the Fund's finances.

One national director pointed out that the Fund's five

largest debtors already accounted for more than 60 per cent of

its outstanding credits and that this proportion would rise to

70 per cant by the end of next year. By then Mexico and Russia

alone will account for 49 per cent of outstanding credits.

He added that the Fund's liquidity ratio - the extent to

which its liquid liabilities are covered by uncommitted usable

resources - was also deteriorating. From a peak of nearly 170

per cent in late 1994, the ratio Is forecast to decline to 61 per
cent by the rod of next year - below the long term average of

70 per cent Use ofFund general resources is meanwhile
predicted to grow from around SSHm at the end of 1994 to

$63bn at the end of 1997. Robert Chote, Washington

Four confess to Saudi bombing
Four Saudis yesterday confessed on state television to last

year's car bombing of a US-run military training centre In

Riyadh and said they had been planning further attacks. In

confessions broadcast shortly after Prince Nayef. interior

minister, announced their arrest, they said they were
by Mamie groups outside the kingdom. It was not

clear when they were arrested.

The four gave almost identical confessions an their role in

the November 13 bombing at the Saudi National Guard
training centre, which killed five Americans and two fmHan«

and wounded about 60. It was the worst blast involving

Americans in the Middle East since the 1983 Beirut bombing
MHed24I US servicemen.

The four said they had fought in Afghanistan and roe said

he had also fought alongside Bosnian Moslems. They said they

had received and been influenced by leaflets from a Saudi

national who is alleged to bankroll Moslem hardline groups, as

well as Islamic groups in Egypt and Algeria. Prince Nayefs
statement said they would be judged according to Islamic law,

which applies in the oil-rich kingdom, where the usual penalty'

for murder is public beheading. Reuter, Dubai

Aid boost for African nations
The Commonwealth Development Corporation (CDC), the UK
government’s official development institution, is to

concentrate its efforts on poorer countries, particularly those

in Africa, it said in its annual report yesterday. The
corporation, whose aim is to contribute to economic
development by investing in and supporting sound business

enterprises, said new investments were up 15 per cent to

$414m, of which 47 per cent was in sub-Sahara Africa.

Lord Cairns, chairman, said spending in the region would
continue to rise. "The number of private-sector investors

prepared to put money into Africa remains small,” but “Africa

attracts us because countries have opened up their economies

to become market-driven."
Zambia received the biggest share of funds approved in 1995.

About fss-gm was spent throe; CDC helped with

the flotation of Chfianga Cement on the Lusaka Stock

Exchange. Joel Ezbazo, London
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Process Technology

Components, systems und complete processing lintsfor

findand beverage producers, thechemicalandpharma-

ceutical industries and environmental engineering

- leading technologies from GEA.

• 1

We are growing because
,

the challenges are growing
Globally.
GEA has achieved dynamic development in recent years. Through the

acquisition of well-laiown companies, international leaders in their

respective markets (Grasso, Niro, Westfalia Separator, Tuchenhagen), the

image of our Group has undergone major change. Anew GEA has emerged.

This process of change is based on three global challenges facing mankind

and technology as a result of the ever growing world population:

the rationalised production of processed food,

the efficient use of non-renewable sources of energy,

the conservation and protection of our environment.

The new GEAaccepts these challenges. It stands for

Technological leadership: Most of our Group companies are leaders

in their fields whose goal it is to offer their customers top value for money.

Globalisation: We are actively engaged in 50 countries around the globe

with 150 operational companies employing 18,000 people.

Customer focus: Our employees focus on the specific needs of their

customers, offering them individual solutions to increase their efficiency.

Flexibility: GEA combines the strength of a large industrial group

with the flexibility of decentralised companies in dose touch with their

markets throughout the world.

For a copy of our Company Portrait contact -

GEA AG, Public Relations Department

Tei. ++49-234-980-10 81, Fax ++49-234-980-1087

Thermal and Energy Technology

Optimum utilisation ofenergy, cooling and

condensation in industrial processes, in

power stationsand waste incineration plants

-worldwide expertise from GEA.

;. T
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Air Treatment and Refrigeration

Heating and air coitdiiwttmg of commercial and

industrial complexes: compressors, refrigeration

components and systems for the food,

chemical and shipbuilding industries

- dependable quality from GEA.

v.-sm

The new GEA. 1

Leading Technologies, Individual Solutions.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS
Prospective accord by Caracas with fund opens way for multilateral aid package worth more than S3bn

Venezuela and IMF agree loan in principle
By Raymond Cofltt in Caracas

Venezuela has reached an
agreement in principle with
the International Monetary
Fund for a $L4bn, 12-month,
stand-by loan. Mr Michel Cam-
dessus, IMF managing director,

said in Washington yesterday

that a basic agreement had
been reached with Venezuela
“on all the main policies of an
economic programme’'.

The accord cozaes after eight

months of intermittent talks

and paves the way for a far-
ther loan package from the
World Bank and the Inter-

American Development Bank.
Mr Camdessus said multilat-

eral aid to Venezuela would
top $3bn.
Venezuela has already

signed a memorandum of
understanding with the IADB
over a Slbn loan package. The
World Bank is to extend $90Cta

in loans, half of which would
come from existing1

but undis-

bursed credits, to finance
social sector programmes as
well as a reform of the trou-

bled financial sector.

Minor technical details

would have to be worked out
but This would not take much
tune”, Mr Camdessus added.

Mr Luis Radi Matos Azfcar.
Venezuela's finance minister,

and Mr Antonio Casas, central

bank governor, met IMF offi-

cials including the managing
director over recent days to
remove the remaining stumb-
ling blocks to an accord.

Their trip to Washington fol-

lowed President Rafael
Caldera’s announcement last

week of an economic stabilisa-

tion programme introducing

market-oriented reform and
intended to reduce the coun-
try's budget deficit from 6.1 to

2 per cent of GDP. As part of

Caldera: Reforms are being reluctantly accepted

the programme, interest rates

were liberalised and petrol

prices increased nearly tix-fold.

The government also floated

the bolivar, the national cur-

rency, yesterday, after nearly
two years of tight foreign
exchange controls, and elimi-

nated all restrictions on for-

eign currency availability. Hue
foreign exchange board was
abolished

Within hours of being
floated, the bolivar depreciated

to around 500 to the dollar. The
rate had been fixed at 290 since

last December. "Demand is

exceeding supply because few
are willing to sell their dollars

before they know more or less

what the market rate will be,*

said one trader.

Central Bank authorities

admitted that pent-up demand
for foreign currency would
cause a decline in monetary
reserves, but they did not
expect massive capital flight

The central bank's interna-

tional monetary reserves are at

about JlObn.

The Caracas stock exchange
rallied yesterday on news of

the IMF accord. The Merinvest

composite index closed at

193.92. up by 3.4 per cent foam
Friday's dose.

According to Mr Boris Mol-

ina of the Merinvest brokerage,

the market would “stabilise

somewhat until it becomes
dearer how foreign investors

will react”.

Under the new foreign

exchange regime, commercial
hanks may not charge a com-

mfaginn or handling fee, and

set only a BsL25 spread per

dollar between the buy and sell

rate.

The central government ana

the state dl company PDVSA,
with all its subsidiaries, are

required to continue selling

foreign currency to the central

hank. All other public entities

are free to sell foreign cur-

rency in the open market
Mr Caldera had been hesi-

tant to implement belt-tighten-

ing measures out of fear of

popular unrest
Yet unifke the drastic petrol

price increases in' 1969, which

led to rioting that left hun-
dreds of people dead, last

week's measures appear to

have been accepted, albeit

reluctantly, by the majority of

Venezuelans.

Republicans in a poor state
Jurek Martin finds a forgotten US primary and a thriving president

Unwanted and almost
unnoticed, an impor-
tant US state, Pennsyl-
vania, is to hold a

presidential primary
election today, the
insignificance of
which is prompting
some second thoughts

inside the Republican
party about the order
in which states vote

US ELECTIONS for potential nominees.
November 5 Pennsylvania, unlike

several other large
states, did not move its primary for-

ward this year so as to exert greater

influence over the selection of a presi-

dential candidate.

What interest there was in the
Republican contest evaporated when
Mr Pat Buchanan, the only nominal
remaining challenger to Senator Bob
Dole, the Senate majority leader,

decided not to campaign in Pennsyl-
vania.

Of concern to some inside the
Republican National Committee is

that this year’s compressed primary
season failed to get around the old

problem of small states, in effect,

deciding the party's nomination.
Mr Dole virtually secured the prize

in South Carolina on March 2, in only
the sixth contested primary or cau-

cus, after Iowa, New Hampshire, the
two Dakotas and Arizona had voted.

Subsequent elections in March - in

the three biggest states. California,

Texas and New York, as well as on
the so-called Junior and super Tues-

days - were little more than exclama-
tion points, all won by the majority
leader.

The Republicans have now formed a
task force to contemplate reform for

2000, the next US presidential election

year. At a meeting last week, no guar-

antees were given that even the tradi-

tional campaign openers - the Iowa
caucuses and the New Hampshire pri-

mary - would be preserved.

Mr Dole may be somewhat relieved

that so little attention is being paid to

Pennsylvania, one of the industrial

belt states which he needs at least to

share with President Bill Clinton in
November in order to oust him from
the White House.

O nly last week, the majority
leader, characteristically
speaking of himself in the

third person, declared: “Pennsylvania
will be a battleground in November
and, if Bob Dole carries Pennsylvania,
Bob Dole will be the president of the
United States come January.”
But a state poll this month has

given Mr Clinton a strong 5134 per
cent lead, typical of his current
advantage in several of the big, piv-

otal states. In 1992, Mr Clinton carried

Pennsylvania by 4536 per cent over

President George Bush, with Mr Ross
Perot taking 18 par cent as an inde-

pendent However, Republicans have
subsequently won five of the last six

elections for state-wide office there.

Other recent state polls that might
disturb Mr Dole include those in New
York, where Mr Clinton is 13 points

ahead in a two-way race and 16 ahead

when Mr Perot is added, and in Calif-

ornia, where the president’s lead has
been about 20 points for months.
Even some increasingly Republican

states look marginal at the moment
A poll in Vh-ginia

, which was carried

by President George Bush four years

ago, had Mr Dole ahead by only 45:43

per cent while his lead in Arizona,

last won by a Democrat in I94S, was
also a mere two points at 4139 per
cent In Iowa. Mr Clinton leads by a
remarkable 5336 per cent perhaps
reflecting the battering Mr Dole took

in the February caucuses which he
barely won.

It is these state poll numbers, as
much as Mr Dole's current problems
in trying to control Congress, that

have the White House in an optimis-

tic mood. There had been nervousness
that enough of the 31 states carried by
Mr Clinton in 1992 were now vulnera-

ble, thus raising the prospect that Mr
Dole could assemble a majority in the
electoral college came November.
But the hard evidence of the

moment paints in the other direction.

Long arm ofUS law
threatens business
By day Harris

The extra-territorial reach of US law
poses a growing threat to non-US
companies doing business, even indi-

rectly, with that country, an expert

on money laundering said yesterday.

Mr Rowan Bosworth-Davies, senior

consultant at London solicitors Tit-

muss Sainer Dechert, told a confer-

ence in Lisbon that US courts bad
been “consistent in concluding that

US law enforcement interests out-

weigh a foreign nation’s interests in
preserving the confidentiality of its

hanking nr its business records”.

Failure to comply with subpoenas
for evidence resulted in “substantial

monetary penalties" and contempt of
court citations on US affiliates of for-

eign companies. “The growing fre-

quency of such demands proves that

any company which does business in

the US must be prepared to deal with
such a likelihood," he said.

As a company often had to prove to

a US court that it had not been “wil-

fully blind” to Its client’s alleged
crimes, the need to “know your cli-

ent” had been taken to a new height.

The due diligence required was
“truly awesome," Mr Bosworth-
Davies said. “Any new proposed busi-

ness client who is a US citizen, who
proposes to do business on US

exchanges, buy US property, transfer

money from a US institution, pass

money through a US institution or

return money to a US institution

must become subject to a level of

investigation not hitherto contem-
plated.”

A former legal adviser to the UK
intelligence agencies Mis and BOB,
meanwhile, told the conference that

organised criminals should be
declared “illegal international organ-

isations” (UOs) and made subject to

administrative sanctions similar to

those applying to “rogue states”.

Hr David. Bickford, deputy chair-

man of Strategy International US,
said organised criminals planned
their crimes to take advantage of dif-

ferent national legal systems and
irmtnai legal assistance treaties.

A solution, he said, was to treat

them as organisations, not individu-

als. Once they were identified as UOs,
assets would be subject to seizure

and forfeiture.

The system would require strict

oversight and a forum to determine
complaints and claims. Revenue pro-

vided by forfeited assets could be
applied to the cost of investigation

and to the parties which lost revenue
as a result

The conference, by International

Conference Group, continues today.
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Canada N-pIant closure

Ontario Hydro's Pickering nuclear generating station near

Toronto will be shut for about 10 days because of a fiawta a

safety system. The Canadian plant has eight reactors area

accounts far 20 per emit of the utility's Bcneraungcnpcchy of

about 30.000MW. The utility ruled out power shorties

because spring demand is normally low andsaid

reactors could be ready for reactivation by Thursday. The flaw

was found during routine inspection.

About IS months ago, a broken pipe caused an emangency

shutdown ofpart ofFiltering. Eight months later. Canada s

Atomic Energy. Control Board ordered Hydro to improve

safety. Last week, radio-active heavy water leaked into Lye
Ontario and was reported by the Pickering plant. iwoert

Gibbons, Montreal

US reactor damages In view
The US Supreme Court refused yesterday to rule out punitive

damages awards for more than 2*000 people who contend they

were hurt by the nuclear accident at the Three Mile Island

reactor in 1979. .

The court, without comment, rejected an appeal by
corporations that owned, operated and supplied materials or

services to the Pennsylvania plant, site of the worst US
commercial nuclear accident The appellants had argued that

a 1986 federal law precludes any award of punitive damages,

rather than compensatory damages.

In the accident, a combination of mechanical andhuman
failures let the reactor core lose cooling water and partially

melt Some radioactive gases were released. It took nearly

$lbn and more than a decade to remove the damaged nuclear

fuel. AP, Washington

Cuba criticised on rights
AUS congressman said yesterday that the Cuban government
was engaged in the most sweeping campaign of political and
religious oppression on the island in recent years.

Congressman Robert Mendndez, a New Jersey Democrat said

an offensive against political dissenters and religious believers

had been stepped up last year, before tensions with the US
rose after Cuba had shot down two small aircraftflown by _

Miami-based exfles In February.

Mr Menfindez. on theUS delegation to the UN Human Rights

Commission now mding its animal session, is to table a
resolution today condemning Cuba’s record. Reuter, Geneva

m O' .Tenderfor Hotel ROyal-ApoHo Mori”.

APVRT.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

TENDER ANNOUNCEMENT
The Hungarian Privatisation and State HoldingCompany (H-1133 Budapest, Ujpesti rakpart

31-33 ) and Budapest Film St, (H-1054 Budapest, B&thory u. 10.) [hereinafter to be referred

to collectively as the Announcers] invite an open single-round tender for the sale of Hotel

Royal and related units of real estate owned by the state and the Apolld Mod (Apollo

Cinema) owned by Budapest Film Rt.

The following units of real estate are subject to this tender.

Bidder must mark the original copy of the bid as .ORIGINAL”. If bidder fails to do so, the

Announcers shall choose one ofthe copies receivedwhich shall be deemed as original,thereafter.

Should there be any difference among the content of the copies received, the substance of the

bid thus chosen shall be deemed governing.

Deadline for bid submission:

Venue of bid submission:

iiPX
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Hotel Royal Erzs6bet krt. 43-49,

Budapest, District vn.
5809 sq. m
24,781 sq. m

b.
.

Apollo Mozi Erzsfbet krt. 43,

Budapest, District V£L

758 sq. m
2675 sq. m

C*'
\ ‘

m
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„ V *
1 *

Boiler house,

Hotel Royal

(undeveloped plot)

HSrsfa u. 54,

Budapest, District vn.
865 sq. m
220 sq. m

'
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Parking lot,

Hotel Royal,

(undeveloped plot)

Hirefa u. 53,

Budapest, District VU.
1296 sq. m
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Parking lot.

Hotel Royal,

(undeveloped plot)

Hlrefa u. 55,

Budapest, District VU.
1342 sq. m

ji f (

1 . I" -
1

.
1

K:
b :

1 : v

Maintenance and repair unit.

Hotel Royal

(area for expansion)

HSrsfa u. 46,

Budapest, District VU,

433 sq. m
430 sq. m

Bids may be submitted for the above elements of real property together. The purchase price

can be paid in cash only.

Bids shall be submitted in dosed envelopes to the address given, bearing no logo whatsoever,

in five copies in Hungarian, marking the original copy of the bids. Foreign bidders may also

submit their bids in English or German in addition to the Hungarian version but the Hungarian

version of the bid shall be deemed governing.

Bids shall be submitted during the period available for bid submission in the presence ofa notary

public, either in person or through a proxy. The following text should be indicated on the

envelope:

The official premises of the Hu
Privatisation and State Holding Company
H-1133 Budapest, (jjpesti rakpart 31-33.
Room 804, floor VUL

The tender price of the real property offered for purchase is HOT 1,000,000,000 (one billion
forints) and VAT shall be payable on the building accommodating the cinema, which is HUP
20,000,000 (twenty million forints), plus 2.5 per cent of the difference between the offer and the
tender price. Bidders shall attach a bank guarantee, covered certificate issued by a bank, or a
certificate concerning the commitment of a loan, up to the tender price which is to be attached
to the bid, to be valid for at least 120 (one hundred and twenty) days from the date of bid
submission. Bids must describe proposed ideas concerning the utilization of the real property-
continuation of the current function shall be given priority during bid evaluation.

*

Bidders must pay HOT 40 mflHon (forty million forints) or an equivalent amount in foreign
exchange by the bid submission deadline to confirm their earnestness with respect to their
participation in the tender to the account opened byAVP Rl, at the Hungarian Foreign TradeBank to receive bid performance guarantees. Bidders may submit a first class bank guarantee tocover their bid performance guarantee, the validity ofthe bank guarantee should cover 120 (onehundred and twenty) days from the date of bid submission.

A precondition to bid validity is that bids shall be maintained as valid for a of 12nhundred and twenty) days ftom the date of bid submission.
^°ne

Following bid evaluation, the final decision shall be made by the Announcers Armours
retain the right to declare the bid invalid. A precondition for participation in the
purchase of the tender documents which includes the detailed terms and

“ *
invitation to Tender as well as basic facts and figures concerniSTe^. Vt
be purchased for HUP 25.000 (twenty-five thousand fa£?+5^1^“T
statement of confidentiality at the PR Desk ofAPV Rl (H-1133 BudapestOioesri f,*
ground floor.)

p ^ Ujpesu rakpart 31-33..

.

Information with respect to the tender and the units of real property can he rtht.i ^ _the announcement of the tender from Istvan Sillav at the i«iu- ,

Obtained after

numbers: 06-1) 26*8600/1252 and 06-1) 2^7 “^^!^ **-
workdays. on
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/rt ca//ea? Windows-based enterprise computing. And its designed to give your company the greatest competitiw advantage ofall: a unified vision. Imagine seamlessly

sharing information—top-down, bottom-up, acrossyour organization andbeyond it—with the ease andfamiliarity ofWindows* And without worrying which computer

happens to hold the data. It’s nofuturistfantasy—it's happening right now. The Alliancefor Enterprise Computing delivers thepowerfuland integrated Microsoft
'

Windows NT™and BackOffice™platform, joined with Digital's systems and global service-and-support

network. The result: dependable, flexible, open computing solutions. To align your company with its vision,

A A N C
visit the Alliance Web site today at http:IIwu'w.alliance. digital,com orsende-mail to alliance@digital.com. FOR ENTERPRISE COMPUTING

OfBtS Digntl En*»PW«“i CofflinnoA Oi|li*i ana iaa DtGiTAL loan n*a-»n»ifc» oi 0«fl«:if Eja.inam Cons. Uiciaiafi ia« Miciosolf Ufa and WJidavt iw '« 9 >iic'fd waden»r*i ma «nado«i mt »na BsctOffica n« iradtirtrit ai Hicroiofi CftfBorauo* AiiMorl OFor»Bi#ff • . I
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Germany ‘hit

hardest’ by
beef boycott

NEWS: UK

By CaroHne Southey
in Luxembourg

Germany has been hit even
harder than Britain by the cri-

sis in the EU*s beef market
caused by fears over bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, or

mad cow disease in UK herds,

with consumption last week
st£Q less than half the levels

beforetbe scare.

Beef consumption in Ger-
many plummeted by 70 per
cent in the first week after the
British government's
announcement on March 20 of

a possible link between mad
cow disease and a fatal human
brain condition, according to

figures released by the Irish

Food Board, a government-
funded body responsible for

promoting Irish food and
drink.

By last week German con-

sumption had recovered to

55 per cent of the levels

recorded before March 20. In
Britain, consumption fell by 37

per cent in the first week,
recovering marginally to 36 per

cent last week.

The figures appear to con-

firm the EU Commission's fig-

ure that consumption of beef

has fallen on average by 30 per
cent across the union.

The statistics will boost the

case made by Britain's EU
partners that the crisis over
BSE is as great a problem for

mainland European farmers as
it is for the UK. It is also likely

to add to the resolve of the 14

member states not to lift the

worldwide ban on British beef

and beef products until Britain

has taken further steps to

restore consumer confidence.

Mr Ivan Yates, the Irish agri-

culture minister said the data

proved that EU-wide measures
needed to be taken to boost
consumer confidence.

The figures were collated

from data sent in by the food

board's overseas offices and
are based on statistics from
research organisations and
trade representatives. Ireland

has been watching consump-
tion in other EU countries par-

ticularly closely because of its

dependence on beef exports

SAn import ban on beef from
the European Union would fait

hardest the country that pro-

fessed to be most reluctant to

Support the ElTs ban on Brit-

ish beef exports - Ireland,

Alison Maitland writes.

Britain imported 90,000
tonnes of beef from the EU last

year, of which Irish beef

accounted for 65,000 tonnes,

France 11,700 tonnes and the

Netherlands 8£00 tonnes.

Ireland’s beef exports to

Britain last year were worth
l£200m (6314m), out of a total

of I£550m to toe whole EU.
A ban would also hit fast

food chains such as McDon-
ald's, which has been import-

ing meat from mainland
Europe since Hanning British

beef on March 23.

EU beef from aged
over 2Vi years has been subject

to an effective ban since the

government stopped all meat
of this age from entering the

food rfiain at the end of last

month. Beef from third

countries such as Argentina
and Australia has been
exempted.
Mr Nzk Askaroff, managing

director of ADM, a meat
exporting and importing com-
pany, backed an import ban on
the grounds that other EU
countries had BSE - and no
regulations on the removal of

specified offal from carcasses.

which account for 90 per cent
of production.

The research covers Ireland's

main EU beef markets - the

UK, France, Germany, the
Netherlands, Italy, Spain and
Danmark.

The results show that con-

sumption in France was down
by 40 per cent last week,
remaining at the same levels of

the first week of the crisis. In

the Netherlands, consumption
toil by 50 per cent in the week
to March 25, but had recovered
to a fall of just 10 per cent last

week.
In Italy, consumption was

still down 30 per cent last week
while in Denmark it was down
10 per cent compared with 20

per cent last month.

Political agenda for BSE talks
By George Parker,

Political Staff

Mr Douglas Hogg, the
agriculture minister, headed
tor home on Friday evening
thinking that the worst of the

mad cow crisis was over.

Over the weekend, however,

Mr John Major the prime min-
ister, ordered that the issue

should be cranked up again.

Mr Major, backed by senior

cabinet colleagues, decreed

that beef was one subject cm
which the governing Conserva-

tive party could get tough with

Europe without alienating half

the party.

The basis for the attack

seemed simple. Ministers

believe the European Union
imposed a worldwide ban cm
British beef exports without

any dear Health or scientific

justification. Mr Major felt the'

agriculture commissioner, Mr
Franz Fischler, had exposed

the Haws in the ban when he
admitted he thought British

beef was safe to eat
Mr Major discussed the beef

ban with fellow EU heads of

state at the G7 summit in

Moscow on Friday, and did not

like what be heard. So daring

the weekend the counterattack

started. The Sunday Express
newspaper reported Mr Major
apparently denouncing
Britain's EU partners at a pri-

vate meeting as selfish and
unprincipled.

Officials revealed that gov-

ernment lawyers had been
ordered by ministers to exam-

ine whether Britain could
legally retaliate with a “tit-fcr-

tar ban on all beef imports

from the EU. The question of

Britain suspending its pay-

ments to the EU was also being

considered.

Bat it will not make Mr
Hogg's task any easter when
he travels to Brussels today to

discuss the EU ban with Mr
Fischler. Senior Commission
officials have already dis-

missed Britain's threat of a

legal challenge to the ban as

counterproductive.
Downing Street appears to

have concluded that there is

little chance of the EU lifting
its ban on British beef exports

in the near future, whatever

they say. Under those circum-

stances, senior ministers
believe they cannot lose if they

attack Europe and establish

a distinctive sceptical

approach towards Brussels.

But if the thinly veiled

thrpflta do not play well in

Brussels, there were signs yes-

terday that the policy could

ton apart In Westminster too.

Friends of Mr John Redwood,

the defeated Tory leadership

contender, believe the prime

minister is issuing idle threats

winch he cannot see through.

"This is a classic case of John

Major raising expectations

only to them,” s*id one.

Even ministers dose to Mr
Major believe Britain has no

basis tor banning continental

beef! Party managers are also

nervous, remembering how Mr
Major rallied Tories behind a
campaign to Increase Britain's

voting strength in Brussels,

only to suffer a humiliating
defeat

Coach group wins second rail line
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The National Express coach
group yesterday acquired its

second passenger train operat-

ing company with the award of

a 10-year franchise to run the

Midland Main Line between
London St Pancras and Shef-

field, to the north of the Mid-
lands.

This brings to six the num-
ber of passenger rail franchises

to he sold by Mr Roger Salmon,

the franchising director, and
leaves 19 stDl to be auctioned.

National Express, which ear-

lier this month was awarded a
15-year franchise to ran the
Gatwick Express rail line, has
promised to make a substantial

increase in services and to

order new air-conditioned

rolling stock.

The coach operator will ini-

tially receive a subsidy for tak-

ing over the lossmakrng line

but will start paying an annual
premium in 2000. The subsidy

will amount to £16L5m (625.1m)

in 1996 but becomes a pre-

mium, of £10m, in 2006. Over
the life of the franchise
National Express wQl on aver-

age pay a premium of dm a
year.

The deal still has to pass the

scrutiny of the Office of Fair

Trading to see whether the
joint operation of train and
coach services infringes the
competition rules. But Mr
Adam MIPS, National Express's

Period Now rape Sdiddy

HoSBue/Manegement 10 . Po—tey . Y«s

TtaSonei Express 15 Yea . . No

Midland Main Line

Nome i Mrifr

Nafional Express 10

deputy chief executive, said

only 5 per cent of the train

company's ticket revenues
were affected, mainly dis-

counted Apex tickets.

The Midland Main Line pro-

vides tost Intercity services

between South Yorkshire, the

east Midlands and London, car-

rying large numbers of busi-

ness passengers. It employs
about 1,100 people and col-

lected £58.5m in ticket reve-

nues in 1994-95. Total revenues,

including large contracts to
maintain its own and other

companies’ trains, were £94m.

National Express has asked

tour railing stock manufactur-
ers - Adtranz, GEC-AJsthom,
Bombardier and m™™ - to

bid to supply 12 new two-coach
diesel trains to enable it to ful-

fil its plans for extra services.

The sale of the Midland Main
Line is the fourth deal to be
concluded is the past four
weeks and confirms the rapid

progress which is now being
made with privatisation of pas-

A1though franchising is run-

ning behind its original time-

table - the government said ft

planned to sell off more than

half of the network, by ticket

revenues, by this month - it

will be largely complete by
May 1997, the final deadline for

a general Section.

The derision earlier this
wmnth by Mr Salmon to step

down in October, more than
two years ahead of the end of

his five-year contract, is not
ggpw-toH to delay future sales

now that a momentum has
been established.

The pattern of franchise

agreements has demonstrated
a greater variety than
appeared likely two years ago,

when details first began emerg-
ing. The agreements have
ranged from seven years, the

government’s original target,

up to 15 years. The longer fran-

chises have the double advan-

tage, for the government, of

making worthwhile investment
in new rolling stock and pre-

venting a Labour government

YwfZL

from tinkering with the fran-

chises tor a very long time.

After more than two years in

which no new rolling stock
orders have been placed in the

UK, the prospect of a resump-
tion of orders is improving.
Two of the first six franchises

have definite plans to order
new trains and a third is con-

sidering it

The franchises have also

demonstrated that the train

operators believe they can
squeeze costs and boost reve-

nues sufficiently to reduce the

subsidy and in some cases dis-

pense with it altogether.

A distinctive feature of the

early franchises is the failure

of management buy-out teams
to make, much impact Only
one of the first six involves
managers - although in part-

nership with a bus company -

In spite of original expecta-

tions that managements would
tore well. The signs are that

managers are unable to match
the financial muscle of large

transport groups.

Thatcher adviser

warns on Emu
European monetary union would he delayed ana we

SB
tune" on European moo*

He saidGamany
f . transfers between countries

be “absolutely

enormous''. These transfers in turn would mean an enormous

increase in Brussels taxation", he said. .

Tam sure the UK will break up and become a vassal of a

^eES^^S t

^oS
S
'not he met HIEmu

wmSd stflTgTataad eventually - with Q"5wv?’!";
AusWa and the Benelux countries taking part.: due to .

“Eure fudge" based on political forces, he said. ^
alternative Maastricht criteria based on njeosures

net debt rather than gross debt positions. Graham Botmm/

New Internet service to start

Mr Richard Branson, chairman of V'irrin Atlantic Ahway*, te *

planning to launch a Virgin Internet sendee by the end of the!S V-Nbt, as the Internet service will be called, wfll dad- *

lonpp CompuServe, British Telecommunications, and the UK’s

army of smaller service providers, with what is intMOM to be

a cheaper and easier-tcwise dial-up service badew up by Vir-

gin’s marketing expertise.

Virgin yesterday refused to name its partner in the venture.

But there is speculation that it may be a came operator,

possibly International CableTel. which last month bought

NTL, the former transmission arm of the Independent Broad-

casting Authority. CableTel is developing a national Internet

access service and Is seeking partners. It refused to coounn

that it was to talks with Virgin. Fmsndol Times Reporters

Builders report housing boost
The revival in the bousing market has gathered pace in the

past few weeks, according to confidential sales figures from

more tHpn so of Britain's biggest housebuilders.

However, the improvement has yet to feed through into

mortgage-lending figures, according to statistics published yes-

terday. These show that new net loading by banks and build-

ing societies in March was £l.44bn ($2.lSta> scarcely changed

from the figures for the previous two months.

Returns submitted to the House Builders Federation show

that net reservations - agreed sales on which a deposit has

been paid - rose by just l per cent in the the first 15 weeks of

this year compared with the corresponding period last year.

The rate of increase, however, has accelerated over the past

tour weeks with net reservations running at more than 5 per

cent higher than a year ago. Andrew Taylor, London

NatWest’s research top rated
NatWest Securities, the broking arm of National Westminster

Bank, swept most tf the awards In this year's Reuters survey

of investment analysts.

NatWest's research was rated highest among London bro-

kers by fund managers and finance directors. The survey also

ranked NatWest first for brokers* ability to execute trades and
market-making skill and second to SBC Warburg, the London
investment banking arm of Swiss Bank Corporation, for fare-

ker sales. George Graham
y
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Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ^
HEADERSARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATEPROFESSIONALADVICEBEFOREENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Fax 0171 873 3064 Lesley Sumner 0171 873 3308

Co \ S l M ( k Lo A

\

P O RT F O L I O A 0 O l I Mil O N

The first figure

you should think of

when you want
to sell your

Consumer Loan
Portfolio

01344 356122

READYMADE DEALING
ROOM/TECHNOLOGY CENTRE

Niederrad, Frankfurt, Germany

Owing to planned -business relocation, we will shortly be tnalring

available a ready made dealing room/technology centre in Lyoner
Strasse, Niedenad, Frankfurt, midway between the City centre and the

airport and about IS mins from each.

The premises, in all sane 773m= of folly serviced, air conditioiied

space with false floor, located on a ground floor wing of a new
buildipg, comprise two dealing rooms, an equipment room, conference

room, and eight offices.

Extensive communications equipment and telephone are fat place

and flexible arrangements can be made for handover of installed

facilities if required A good opportunity for a fast start Available in

stages between 1 May and end September, with considcnble ftariWity.

Write to: Box B4451, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

TEA- TEA-TEA- TEA- TEA- TEA- TEA

THE FINESTTEA SUPPLIED DIRECTAT
UNBEATABLE WHOLESALE PRICES!!!

With over 100 years of experience we are specialists in

producing the correct blend and packaging to suit your

companies requirements.

Tel: 0171 792 5696 Fax; 0171 792 5612

Liquid Filling and Formulation in UK
Laigs capacity far filling liquids of various viscosities available far wldd

range of applications including OTC. houwholil, janitorial, car care

products, ofla. lubricants. chanicaJs and agrochetnlcals.

Pack atas from lOOcc to 20 k as well as drums, fee's and bulk.

Production carried out In faculties fully equipped for hazardous
chemical handling and blending, with modem quality control
laboratories and synthesis capabilities If required-

Product Hcenatag proposals to incorporate marketing and distribution

and straight contract enquiries invited.

Italephone 0181 346 8946. fax 0161 349 4689

If you would like to release the cash tied

up in your Consumer Loan Portfolio,

whether the loans are secured or

unsecured, then call Keith O’Leary

on the number above.

UNQUOTED INVESTMENT COMPANY
Intending to obtain a fell Stock Exchange Listing seeks to acquire a

private investment company forshares which will enable the

controlling shareholder to dilute his holding to a level which wifl

qualify the enlarged company for status as an Inland Revenue
Approved Investment That. The acquiring company, which has net

ofapproximately £\7m, seeks bo acquire a suitable company with
net assets of between £5m and £Hhn, and whose assets mustprindpelly
consist of quoted investments. Ongoing advantages to thevendor are

expected to be marketable shares and Investment Trust status. The
arrangement may particularly suit a substantial family investment

company where some sharehokkss seek to seQ. and often wish to

remain invested in a company with a proven investment record.

Write to Box B44S4, foMadal Thus,
Oat Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

;># TRUSTS
’’ " FROM £225

international company
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Sfinfiroak Hausa, 2 - 5 Oil Bond SL,

London, W1X37B.

7M: +44 171 493 4244
F»C +44 171 481 0605

E-HaH.-irit-info@icsl.com

http://wwwJcsi.coni

Substantial funds required to invest in internet

access provider.Major
Internet Investment

OpportunityStrategic affianca/Joint venture

wtth corporate partner would
equally be considered.

BteitoBMteBnaneMlliimOMSoijfli^ftldii.LBndMSElB»i.

WAFER GAS AND
ELECTRICITY INDUSTRY

SUPPLIERS

A UK Public Quoted Company
wishes to purchase profitable

suppliers to Hie water, gas and
electricity industry.

B4447, nmatiaMam. On

ATTENTION
MAMJFACTURHtSflE3TQgrERS!n

ImematicMfll Ending bouse wife

offices In EastAbies and representing

manbcr ofUK/Eoaopcen conjaoiea

oft mle agents are sacking to

SHEARGOLD LIMITED
mer Road, Harrow,
Fas 0181 427 8136

Wa am a newly established

consultancy licensed to

lend/broker foods. Wa woald

like to hear from Institutions

prepared to underwrite

enquiries we are receiving

from various countries.

Box No: B4455. Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL
&

Venture Capital

Established businesses with well

thoughtout plans tar expansion,

requiring £50.000 - £200,000
with experienced managerial

mwhement and long term

commitment

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PROJECTAND
COMMERCIAL

funding avaBabte g) UK and
Internationa cSents. Ar^o

American Group Pic.

Tel: 01 924201365
Fax: 01924 201 377

toEogfcadN'inrc
RC13 INI

Beneficial
Storing

23/4/96.

Pi i R ! i
O! !( > V: '

I

;
-•

f Manufacturer of Unique Product

which setts readily to jarimAafant/Dorscry schools as a profitable flux!

raising item requires agents or impoiten^xporters to cover maters in

Europe and Scandinavia. This item has not been seen abroad and thus

requires a pioneering approach in the first instance. We are adequately

and successfully represented throughout France.

Please reply giving detail of facility youfad you can offer.

Box Nol B4459tFmmdal Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

’Pi v'l’jipiilc 'u

MONTRHJXEIVEVEY
Your Place ofBusiness.

£0. Box MU. CH-1820Moons I

Pbcns4L2UW5 48 4& Bn 4121/063 MS5

PATENT FOR SALE
AUTOBAHN

Ideal opportunity for nj type of
busioBK vesture, eg wotfd Ett woj typa
of motor trade or traaapon rotated

12, SdmdbfcA,
139115a

Wrk*»:Bo*B4460.FbamMTbm*'
r. London SEl 9HL

MCttfl Callback Service without
IlCVyi kailback Prices

BUSINESSES
WANTED

RELEASE cash FROM YOUR pension
FUNDII £39,000 nifl. Ptwt* Estt&M
{01233)402244

A small established SFA or

SIB registered financial

services business is sought

for acquisition by an

overseas client

Please wife to Box B4433, financial

‘TbMf.OrnSatitniarJc Bridge,

London SET UHL

Far unbeatable calflng prices to the U.S., ifs a
whole flaar VMM. Our rates are over 60% (amr
than most outer phone-companies. They’re even

lower than kafibackM almost everywhere In the

world. Hus you enjoy matimnm daiHy and
dependabfiity no matter where you are.

»

CallFrancis at

1-201-996-1670
Fax: 1-201-996-1870

Mi Us

24 Hunts!

e-mail; flnandalOnflwworldtBiexoni

OBKOBTMBfWBOJys
insniKu

vfx, 25*

inane 36*

l^vmany 38*

IMtzeriafid 39*

pfrtUBal Sft

ti&Jr 49*
'iomntBEs

^g!4#RLD
•WHBDBiCHARGES
*UERLF0RH0MUUtL
QBKEermmjm

TEL EC 01 M 0 I r C A T ! 0 VS
H4- >nu jriteHaiwi

SAVE ON INTI.
PHONE CALI «l
Askabout our new lower rates
worldwide. Now featuring
Faraway and infi Internet

Utet open 34 fair!
bithm UK.- Cell- 0800-06-401ff

Rax: 0000404015

rAback

_417gnfl4w.MLs«Mfc[»WM

FRANCHISING

CONSIDERING
FRANCHISING?

I

I

110 U8A

|
tobsrfodWe«ondgi*ta*cw !

J
onhowtotmchWeya* I

I frflhea orowno master I

I rancbtecortfatitetodbK g

|
BdoUdied IS ymjrt

j
|Fronchhe Development Sendees

Castle House.Norwich “

J
NR21PJ England . I,

I WQl403 620 301 or 0.

L»^ JfteOiiW 63° 174

BTftEeT BUSINESS CENTRE
Wtywifviced offlew.

addraic.wiHitiam, wctRuiiiI tsrvltea *

BUSINESS SERVICES

Yaw Address In New YflAfnm Sis
dqr< IWuMaWOrasr TNtes anon.
Teh 2128728017 Fad 212 >728837.
film L'UMX, RSQ^tyiRKMXOni
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NEWS: UK

Money supply grows strongly
By Graham Bowfey,
Economics staff

Fcsrs that robust monetary
growth may be stoking infla-
tionary pressures were exacer-
toted yesterday when fig^
showed that Britain's money
supply grew strongly again last
month.

°* the
UK central bank, said that M4,

the broad measure of the
Bjoney supply, grew a season-
al adjusted 1D.1 per cent in
the year to March, the fifth
successive month that growth
has exceeded the gpw*rnmi»nt^

.

monitoring range of between 3
and 9 per cent. Between
February and March, it grew
12 per cent metre than double

Money pressure builds
" f • " 11 1

Growth rates, seasonally adjusted (annual % change)

.12 :

February’s growth rate.
The figures surprised the

City which had expected a sig-

nificantly more modest
increase. But economists
blamed special factors mirh as
the new gilt repo market for
the rise. Borrowing of around
$l%hn by Granada &oup, the
home entertainment and hotels
company, linked to its take-
over of Forte, the UK’s largest
hotels group, also distorted the
figures.

Lending by banks and build-
ing societies grew a seasonally
adjusted £5_9bn last month,
slightly below City expecta-
tions. The 12-month growth
rate fell to 9.3 per cent from 9l8
per cent in February.

Separate figures yesterday

from the British Bankers'
Association showed that total
sterling lending by the major
British banks - about 70 per
cent of all sterling in-nding -
rose a seasonally adjusted
£L4bn ($8.7bn) between Febrtt
ary and March, the largest
monthly rise since the series

began in 199L
Mr Tim Sweeney. BBA direc-

tor general, said this was due
in part to strong demand for
loans from companips- within
the financial sector. But there
was also continued borrowing
growth by manufacturing com-
panies, which borrowed about
1385m last month, the biggest

rise in borrowing for a year.
However, economists said

the pick-up in borrowing by

manufacturers which began
last autumn coincided with a
downturn in industry and may
be due to ‘‘distressed’’ borrow-

ing by companies as their sales

have slipped and stocks have
built up. The chancellor of the

exchequer and the governor of
the Bank of England have both

expressed concern about the

strong money supply growth
and hank lending at recent

a 11•
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March’s M4 figure represents

a slight slowdown from the
revised annual growth rate of

HL2 per cent In February and
the peak of 10l6 per cent in

January. But economists said

it would still add to the author-

ities' worries that pressures
may be building that could

lead to a resurgence in infla-

tion and higher interest rates.

Figures last week showed a
sharp drop in unemployment
coinciding with a pick up in

earnings growth, triggering
concern that wage pressures
may also be budding.

Mr Martin Brookes, an econ-

omist at Goldman Sadis, the

US investment bank, said con-
cern about inflation beyond
the first half of next year
meant that the bank no longer

expected another cut in inter-

est rates in coming months.

Lang pressed
to block power
company bids
By Robert Peston,

The government is facing
intense political pressure to
overturn the Monopolies Com-
mission's recommendation that
the bids by PowerGen and
National Power for regional
electricity companies should
not be blocked.

Mr Norman Lamaot, former
chancellor, yesterday made a
trenchant attack an the com-
mission in a letter to Mr Ian
Lang, the trade and industry
secretary.

Mr Lang is expected to
announce whether the bids can
proceed this week, according to

senior members of the govern -

ment
If the government allows the

takeovers to proceed, as widely
expected, it will face attacks

from members of its own party
and the opposition.

Labour may organise a vote

on the question, if Mr Lang
approves the commission's
view, Mr Lamont and other
Tory proponents of competi-
tion would find it difficult to

vote with the government in

those circumstances, raising

the prospect of a government
defeat for the first time since

its majority dropped to cue a
fortnight ago.

Blocking the bids would also
raise political complications
however. It would increase the
chances of National Power fail-

ing to a bid from Southern
Company, the US utility which
last week revealed it wanted to
buy the generator if National
dropped its bid for Southern
Electric, the UK distributor. It

would also leave Southern
Electric and FowerGen’s tar-
get, Midlands Electricity, open
to foreign bids.

In addition, the government
might be forced to block the
proposed sales of plant by
National Power and PowerGen
to Hanson’s Eastern subsid-
iary. The disposals, which were
forced on the generators by the
industry regulator, will turn
Eastern into a vertically inte-

grated electricity group with
up to 14 per cent of the genera-

tion market compared with
PowerGen’s 17 per cent.

In his letter to Mr Lang, Mr
Lamont said that allowing the
bids to proceed would u

orve-

turn established government
policy towards the electricity

industry".

Southern to decide, Page 17

Global ban on landmines backed
By Bernard Gray,

Britain is to back calls far a
worldwide ban on anti-person-

nel urines, as a UN conference
an inhumane weapons recon-
venes in Geneva, the govern-
ment will reveal today. The
decision is a substantial shaft

In policy for the UK, which has
consistently argued that land
nones are a useful and legiti-

mate weapon if used with care.

However, opposition to the
nse of land mines has been
growing rapidly, and 35.000
civilians are killed or uiahnsd
every year around the world as
a result of Indiscriminately
sewn mine fields.

In a major policy change, Britain is

to urge an end to the weapons’ use

Bodies such as the Interna-
tional Committee of the Red
Gross have been lobbying hard
for a ban, and other western
countries, including several of

the UK’s Nato allies, including
the Netherlands and Germany,
now back an. outright ban. The
US is also considering drop-
ping the weapons, and the pro-

posal has tiie personal backing
of General John Shalikashvfli,

the chairman of the US chiefs

of stale.

While Britain will now back
international efforts to secure

a full ban on anti-personnel
mines, and may also take a
moral lead by beginning to dis-

pose of its own stocks, the
changed policy is unlikely to

affect the Geneva conference.

Its aims will be more limited,

with efforts concentrated on
measures such as improving
the identification of mines and
ensuring that all legal mines
have self-destruction
mechanisms which are auto-
matically triggered after a set

period.

Western negotiators are pur-

suing these limited objectives

because they believe that any
agreement on curbing land
mines at Geneva must have
overwhelming backing. If it

does not it will be flouted by
the rogue states which are
causing much of the current
problem, they argue.
According to Foreign Office

officials, gaining a strength-
ened agreement on inhuman*
weapons now, which carries

widespread international sup-
port would then provide a firm
base for future negotiations on
an outright ban.
Over 100m land mines are

thought to be sewn throughout
the world. Most of the victims

of these mines are civilians.

Software &
High-technology

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Established in Cambridge 9 years.

ExceBent reputation with good
portfolio of repeat and referred

blue-chip dierosJumover c. £1M
p.a. with consistently excellent

performance. Owner seeking to

expand potential of company.

AftKftMb onto write to Bom B4407,

OftUfe, LondonSE1 9HL

MINICAB/COURIER
BUSINESS

SenIdncminij CorporateOntawri
rd Ip kopSomAm
Profisabfe nidi

Turnover inews cf L5.U0ti.UU)

For Detail* Contact: Mmin Staae

FMCB MmipUGal Comnlom* Lxi

Hatiuwa} lUnr.hpeiDnv^
London N3 HJF

TtfcOltU NU6 Fax: HI HI .W 3W

\- urt'ki?tn l

f.‘ ;»htl < ;irpot Retailor

fur Salr ;is < itriii" < nikitii

Based th Northern Ireland.

Many cunenen ia Rcpobbc

ftccfaoM property - HhUUsqA.
New Buddmgp. Puking
Ideal she- onm wtml

EnbMihfd JOyea* Owner icairmp.

Pmft B1 "9b£*UU.n0(J.

PriceDm +.

PfcarecometHowMuted EULm

LIQUIDATIONS AND

Every week every company thaij

has gone into liquidation

or receivership what they

did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01S52 680689
or Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

SPECIALIST MEDICAL I

AGENCY
Brard in London
PruMjNr » ith tuelfenr u

Nttncm Industry 1
Turnover in ciccaolO tiUU.il it

Ollm Hcufia tor entire dtnrc cspuai

For Dcuib Concur Ntam staw
FMCB Mjfaranmr (.'imdunti LrJ

Hiiluaj> Htuac. Popes Dn\c.
LonJmN.i IQF

TH.IHM .Ufio44oFu.njtfl 344 >nh

SOUTH MIDLANDS
WAREHOUSE AND
DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY FOR SALE.
T/O £ I ,h5m. PBIT £450K.

Wtuc 10 Hoi B44MJ. Finnictil Time*.

One Saudmjrl Bntlpe.Lambn SF I >iHL

MANUFACTCUAND5ALZ
OFWINDOWS

POJtaS.
US174UF

: ssnii teowmar:

BUSINESSES WANTED

Action group hits oat at ‘spoilers’
By Ralph Alkfns,

Insurance Correspondent

Infighting
LLOYD S among loss-
U.07M ot voMpt making Lloyd’s

of London Nantes erupted yes-

terday when the leader of one
of the most influential action

groups attacked others for

^putting at risk” substantial

improvements to the
insurance market's recovery
plans.
Mr Mkihiwi Deeny, chairman

of the influential Gooda
Walker action - group, said
recent negotiations had
resulted in “an offer that

would represent a total for the

action group that would
substantially exceed the
amounts that we can be
confident of receiving from
continued litigation”.

Gooda Walker members are
among the worst hit Names -

individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported
Lloyd’s.

In a letter to his members,
Mr Deeny, a member of
Lloyd’s ruling council, writes
that the total out-of-court offer

for loss-making and litigating

Names, currently worth
£2.8bn, ($4.25bn) would
increase by about £300m.

In addition, the way in

which the funds would be
allocated had changed to

Gooda Walker members’
advantage, Mr Deeny tells his

members.
However, Mr Deeny

expresses anger at action
taken by other lossmaking
Names to undermine a deal

struck with Lloyd's. This
would have resulted in the
adjournment of a legal case
testing Lloyd’s ability to insist

damages won by Names were
used to settle their debts.

Last week rival Names'
representatives, which argue
their negotiating hand was

being weakened, succeeded in

having the proposed
adjournment rejected. Mr
Deeny says some opposing the
adjournment were members of
the Gooda Walker action
group.

He writes: ‘They bear an
extremely grave responsibility

for putting at risk a package
of proposals of great value to

our membership". If the
Names won the case, Lloyd’s

might make a similar offer to

that already negotiated, Hr
Deeny writes. If Names lost,

however, Lloyd’s would not
have the same incentiveto
improve the offer.

BUSINESSES WANTED
Fully listed pic. shell, clean, profitable with low debt

would welcome reversal and merger proposals up to

£40m from businesses seeking a listing. Ideal

opportunity for retirement sale and companies

seeking access to growth capital.

Please write Box: B4461, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEi 9HL.

ARE YOU
CONSIDERING SELLING
YOUR COMPANY?
IF YOUR COMPANY
is located in the S.E., wed

established + making pre-tax

profits of up to £200,000
I would be interested In

talking to you confidentially.

David Matthews
Alban Maishafi pic, 25 Harley

Street, London WIN 2BR

0171 255 2585

Manufacturer Wanted
Seeking mfgr. to maricet & buH

renter US patent Seans*.

‘Kar-Koor, uses no freon or

gasoline. Keep vaNcle cool whk
parked & to transt, tow toolng

costa. Ideal for hot widcJImsto.

USD S10K, Non-exclusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Faxl USA 602-234-7924

BUSINESS A0VEHTISMG
ALSO APPEARS

ELSEWHERE IN THE PAPER

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 8733064 Lesley Stunner 0171 873 3308

HOTELS
Knight
Frank

Humberts Leisure

MOTOR DEALERSHIP
2 Franchises, t/o c£8m, modem purpose built premises,

freehold or leasehold. South Midlands,

net assets £700k excluding property.

Write to Box B44S5, Rnanctal Tbnes, Osb SooSnrat Brtdgo, London SCI 9HL

Coopers
Slybrand

WELL-ESTABLISHED
INDOOR RETAIL MARKET

MANUFACTURERS OF
FERROUS METALS IN THE UK

with turnover in excess of£33 mffijon.

Good 'Blue Chip' customers. 30% exported & 10% nett profits.

The vendors wish to retire.

However There is good management in place.

Write to Box B4466, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SB 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Small specialist engineering

company based In Cast Midlands

Established over 20 years

Niche business

Consistent profit record

- Current turnover In excess of

1800k
Current net profit fn excess of

£300k

Proprietors wish to retire but wffl

Stay for a transitional period.

Cash offers only.

tone to Box B4452. Fmanaol Times,

One Sou&twatk Bndee,
London SEJ. 9HL

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Well established North East

based Industrial, Transport and

Office StaffAgency.

- Sale due to letxmnem

• TUmover c. £2m
- Profitable and growing

• Blue chip customer base

- Price expected to be in the

region of £600,000

Writem Bin B4453, Financial Holes.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

Coopeis & Lybrand ofar for scrie ff» business and assets ofMs
waK-esktifstiallOO stali Indoor ratofl mmkeL based on a

31,000 sq ft freehold site In Mortey town centre, near Leeds.

Principal Mbras of«b buttes toctade:

• rental income ot c£500,000 pu.

• flood long tam prospect

• very rtJgh siafl occuproicy

• stable business wtfh regular weekly cash inflows

For turner tafermafton please contact Nen Hagraows af

Coopers & Lybrand, Albion (tout 5 Albion Ptocet,

Leeds LSI 6JP.

Telephone: 01 13 243 1343. Fat 0113 243 4567.

CARNARVON HOTEL
WEST LONDON

• AA/RAC 3 Star purpose bufit hotel with

145 twin/doable en suite bedrooms occupying

a high profile, strategic location

• Adjacent Lodge of a further 24 rooms

» Extensive conference and banqueting facilities

• On site parking for 150 vehicles

• Planning consent to add 45 rooms

• Same owners since built

• Unique opportunity to acquire

this Important freehold hotel on

pending retirement of owner

Historic and current trading wUJ show
a high yield on the substantial offers sought

far this well known establishment

A mixed leisure and
residential estate

A well established licensed health and
leisure/social club - 700-800 members
A profitable residential Home Park
Estate with 85 licensed pitches and 30

0171-629 8171

* A modem vacant residential

development of five 2 bedroom units

For sale freehold as a whole
or in 3 individual lots

Ref: JCM. DTTDM
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE

Tfel: 0171-629 6700 Eax: 0171-409 0475

HOTELS • GOLF • LEISURE

CooptpA Lytngj & aiahciiud by rig

Conpvry, no
Offer* invited in

01714860401

TRUST PLC, a don—14

or tor ads.

of £75 ,000 . Feoc

FOR SALE
Company providing flotations for

handling of nuclear waste
fixation, special waste strategies

Court ofMBan
TJLA. Itafia &jMi Bankruptcy, file no. 60224

Bankruptcy Magistrate: Dr. MagdaCRIbTlANO.
Receiver: Dr. Luisa PR1MATESTA

ABSTRACT OF SALE

Bankruptcy procecc

riatkxi no. 3 aircraft

The
negotiation

31stMay 1996 with theCleik oftheMilan Court, Bankruptcy Proceeding
Section - Bankrupt^

Ma&BUate Dr. Magti# Ctispano and addressed as fbDows: ^ «-

xStoMStie (fiMamo - Serione Ffcffimenti - CaoceBeria dd G*ufice Delegate Dr. Magda

The cash deoost shall be in USD in Ihe current account under the name TEA. IteKa at

the Deutsche Bank Ag. “G” - MBw, starting from the 1st June 1996 and withm the

10th Jime 1996,

Bidders must be domiciled in Italy.

Should more bidders apply, an unformal tender shall fake^ace. mstnan
FfranymfwmatioopteMftcontaatheReceiverDr.LrasnPrimatesta-

faxif+39-2n33o«3692.

• Freehold sites- Lancs& Dorset

• QuaHty CortroJ BSEN ISO 9002

• Blue^itip customerbase

• hmovativeTechnology systems

Write toe

TC Evans*

Thr Itashww f^ipport Consultancy.

19 Brunswick Place.

Soathampteer^ SOI5 2AQ
M017Q333SS88 jK
Fax 01703 334400 UTTp

Yorkshire Based !

Fabric \Yea\i\<; !

Com pa s'!
!

* Alania] Turnover m excess of

£4 nrillinn

- Esabibhod ever 100 yean

* Modem cempoterised looms

aodCADoqmpmai!
* MuldMod awkfowo

Bias chip home sod export

BOB ALLAN LIMITED
t/a AllanPrint

IN ADMINISTRATION
The Joint Administrators offer for sale either in part or as a
whole the business and assets of AllanPrint fading as beat
set web offset printers.

Principal features are:

• Turnover approximately £4m pa.
• Extensive customer base

• Two "Harris" four colour web offiei printing Cues
• 60 employees including mainly defiled workforce,

excellent design and print team
• 22,479 sq. ft. of factory space situated in St Helens,

Merseyside, less than two miles from junction 7 of M62

For Amber details please contact R W Traynor or G Beil of

Buckler Phillips Tnynor, Blackfriars House, Parsonage,
Manchester M3 2HN.
TeL 0161 839 9900 Fax. 0161 S32 7436

Buckler Phillips
T RAYNOR

chartered ACCOUNTANTS

HOTELS
Knight
Frank 42J

BURNS PARK HOTEL
BARKSTON GARDENS

LONDON SW5

• 106 letting bedrooms
• Attractive bar and restaurant

• Freehold
• Well established trade

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £7 MILLION
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

For further information please contact

Derek Gammage/Pavl Bartrop

0171-629 8171
_E:

i Vv'i T k : i. .1 ;
»*

i.i =rui’ I". •

• Mm}ot sharebofatena/direccoffl

I'Write teB« B4456, FbmddTbiefo

Lamta SEI 5HL

1 1

MARKET LEADER OFFERS
CENTRAL LONDON

GREETINGS CARD FRANCHISE.
* Potential 1o double existing luroover within

12 mooihs.

* 160 shop* selling c. 7.750 cards per month.

* Huge sccpe with 3 superb ranges containing over

300 designs.

Current profit £2f>jOUQ per annum.

Price £32,000 + SAV approx I0K.

Prime West London
« Successful mixed leisure business.

fr Turnover £1 million plus

4 Solid year on year growth

Substantial and quality property asset

+ Health and fitness intensification possible

For sale £1£m-£2rn complete

Please apply to: Box 4488, Financial Times, Qne SovfrwoA Bntige, London S£1 SHL

BUSINESS
BALE REPORT

The Mo. 1 Mnenderd
fistet ofmedimtolarBe

teafeuases for sale In the UK
{T/O £lmii For sub detate:

0181-675 0900

AUDIO VISUAL COMPANY
Long established AV/VTdeo Hire £ PiKgumion staging comply forwk

due io £roup restructure

Tumovev 0401. London Iccatkn. Experienced Staff.

Over 250 »dfve diems. Full range ofequipment.

Principal! otdy.

pleare conUct EP. Lid

Pul +44 (0) I8I-<W3 iTO! Td+44 10) 171-713 9669 or 0181-71 5 9666

I

Surrey Apple Macintosh Reprographics Eureau,

Graphic Dcsicm. and Multimedia Production Company
j
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TECHNOLOGY

T
he Solar and Heliospheric
Observatory (Soho), a $lbn
(£600m) European Space
Agency/Nasa probe, has

begun sending back data that
should give hetioseismologists their
most profound look at the sun’s
inner structure and physics.
Formal announcement of receipt

of the first data is planned by the
two agencies next week, but already
scientists involved in the project
are enthusiastic about the informa-
tion they are obtaining.

“We're receiving data of a far
higher quality than helioseismolo-

Sic experiments which we can
achieve from the ground,” says
Alan Gabriel helioseismologist at
the Institute of Spatial Astrophysics
in Orsay, France.

The Soho project fulfils a dream
for many of the scientists involved,

and has been a long time coming:
“We’ve been talking about Soho
since 1975, and the science has
developed over the years to make
Europe think it worth spending all

that money, 1
* says Douglas Gough,

professor of Astronomy and Applied
Mathematics at Cambridge Univer-

sity and co-investigator on three of

the spacecraft's 12 instruments. “It

took seven years to build and test

the spacecraft."

The probe has been placed lm
miles from earth at the Lagrangian
point, where the sun and earth are

in equal gravitational balance. To
obtain high-quality data, being out-

side the earth's atmosphere is a key
factor, says Gabriel.

“The random noise from the sun
is eveo lower than expected, which
means we get an even bigger gain

by being outside the earth's atmo-
sphere."

No specific discoveries can yet be
revealed, and while data has been
received since about three weeks
after the launch in early December,
Gabriel stresses that only extensive

examination of the information will

give good analysis.

Sobo will collect data for at least

two years, yet has fuel to last 20.

Helioseismologists who study the

sun's interior are analogous to ter-

restrial seismologists, yet they must
make their extrapolations at a dis-

tance of almost 93m miles. This is

why they hope Soho will add to

their knowledge.
“The sun's surface pulsates, send-

ing acoustic waves like an oboe, a
flute or an organ." says Gough. “It’s

like looking at the waves on the

surface of the ocean. There are
waves of small scale, large scale

and great swells. It's these great

swells of burning gas which are the
global oscillations."

Gough has been doing theoretical

work on global oscillations since

the late 1960s, before they were
even discovered observationally.

Exactly why the oscillations occur
is not fully understood. But they

are caused in part by gaseous

A space probe is providing scientists

with a wealth of information,

says Bruce Doraainey

Secrets of

the sun

feEV"i.
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The sun as taken by one of Soho's instruments during pre-Jaisich testing

plasma rotations due to convection
in the interior of the sun, not unlike

that found in the earth’s atmo-
sphere on a hot’s summer's day.

Except that the sun's convection-

driven turbulence causes winds
approaching the speed of sound.

Of Soho's three primary instru-

ct remarkable 1mm per second in

velocity," says Gabriel the instru-

ment's principal investigator. “We
hope to learn the temperature, den-
sity and composition of the sun’s

interior, as well as the rate of rota-

tion of the deeper layers.

“Using amplitudes and freqnen-

The sun’s surface pulsates, sending acoustic
waves like an oboe, a flute or an organ.

It’s like looking at the waves on the
surface of the ocean. There are waves of
small scale, large scale and great swells

meats for measuring oscillations,

the most important is Golf (Global

Oscillations at Low Frequency)
which takes in all the sun’s light,

without restricting itself to a partic-

ular bandwidth.

“Golfs measurement precision is

cies of the global oscillations, it

[Golf] measures the velocity of

movement of the sun's visible outer

layer. It’s the same way that terres-

trial seismologists examine the
earth’s interior.’'

By determining the range and

variety of the oscillations' ampli-
tudes, Golf determines the oscilla-

tions’ velocity based on visible

Doppler (or directional) shifts in the
red and blue optical spectrums.

Shifts in the red zone mean the

oscillations are moving away from
the observer, (as in (he “red shift”

that is observed in the ever-expand-

ing universe) while changes in the

blue zone mean they are moving
towards the observer.

Among Soho's other aims is to

continue testing Einstein’s theory

of relativity, basically stating that

no matter the location or velocity,

the basic laws of physics, including

gravity, will continue to apply.

"The theory predicts how the

planets orhit around the sun," says

Gough, “and the predictions are

amazingly good. The measurements

are getting more accurate, but now
to test between general relativity

and competing theories you need to

know the precise mass distribution

within the sun."

The sun. he explains, is distorted,

bulging at the equator like the
earth. “Ton need to know how the
son rotates deeper down to find out

how ft has been distorted, and the

most accurate way of doing that is

measuring the rotation directly,

which is what will be done by
helioseismnlogy."

When helioseismologists cany
oat their intricate rotational calcu-

lations, they often turn to the labo-

ratories responsible for developing
the hydrogen bomb - Los Alamos
in New Mexico and Lawrence Liver1

more in California - as these
national labs are among the few
places in the world with the com-
puter power to crunch the numbers.
This has a certain irony, as the

sun’s centre - where the tempera-
ture is 15m°C - is the scene of
nuclear fusion. Here, four hydrogen
atoms continuously meld to firm
h^ifmn, like nnp )nng>

never-ending

H bomb. Yet unlike a bomb, the

sun’s massive gravity makes ft

intrinsically stable.

While its stability wd continue
for another 5bn years, in its dying
phases the sun's luminosity will

Increase by a factor of 2,000 and
cause the earth’s oceans to bofl.

That still leaves Gough time for

bis next project, a collaboration on
a proposed spacecraft called Stars

(Seismic Telescope Astero Seismol-

ogy). ft the European Space Agency
funds it. Stars will measure from
earth orbit other stars’ oscillations

and luminosity variations
“1 devoted almost a decade to

belioseismology when there were
only two or three of us in the world
interested in it," says Gough. “But
there most be countless numbers of
stars like our sun. It’s a very ordi-

nary yellow dwarf which means
we’re studying something that is

vary typical And we really want to

understand the typical before we
tackle the atypical”

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
ClaireBroughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 873 3064 Lesley Sumner 0171 873 3308

FOR SALE
Catalyst Creative

Services Limited

(In Administrative Receivership)

By order of ihc Joint Administrative

Receivers Alan S. Bradstock Esq.

FCA FCCA FSPI and Alan Simon
Em). AFA MIPA MSP! die business

and trade carried on by tbe above

company, to include the name.
Goodwill and assets. Written offers

lu be received by noon Friday 26

April IW6 latest - 10 Langley and
Partners. Langley House. Park
Road. East Finchley. London N2
SEX. The Joint Receivers Act as

agenu of the company.

Enquiries TcL 0181 505 1832

COSTA BLANCA (SPAM)
30-room botsLPosriURy for 45L

TWonatumb, mtanfegpoot,

fktogos. Perfect comBUoq total

write*Mb 2,666 squa. Plot:

4,400 oqjn.Sm vim. hoportqnt

POmUJUm for tto Mara.

T*fc +34 07SI 1305

mans

600+ UVE BUSINESSES
FOR SALE - MONTHLY
Turnovers £100k - E1G0M

Meltis Pic
(In Administrative Receivership)
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business of Meltis Pic, a

manufacturer of chocolate and sugar confectionery. The company produces the

well known New Berry Fruits brand.

Principal features include:

Brand names

Turnover of circa £15 million

Factory/office premises in Bedford

Substantial and versatile manufacturing equipment

Finished stock

For further information contact: The Joint Administrative Receiver,
S S James, KPMG, 20 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4PP.
Tel: 0171 311 3952. Fax: 0171 311 3607.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

Viewpoint * By David Ashford

The self-financing

route to space
Current projects

are being driven

by politics

rather than by
common sense

The US space

reached the

stage where Dan
Goldin, head of
Nasa, saM recently

that “everyone at Nasa and
everyone in the American space

industry ought to hang thar
heads in shame”.
He was complaining that it still

costs 520m (£13m) to launch a 1

ton communications satellite,

despite Nasa’s huge spending
since the Apollo lunar landing
programme more than 30 years

Goldin’s fundamental problem
is that Nasa policy Is driven by
politics rather than by

common sense. A simple solution
has been understood Ah' more
than 30 years. It would enable
Nasa to slash the cost of access to
space at least five years sooner
than on present plans, and would
enable its budget for space
stations and reusable launch
vehicles to be reduced by at least

80 par cent.

This solution Is to use existing

technology to develop an aircraft
that can fly to and from mbit, te a
spaceplane, to replace present

throw-way launchers, and operate
a small multipurpose space
station. These are what tire

markets actually want, in contrast

to the expensive white elephants
at present planned by Nasa.

markets involve carrying people

to mbit Nasa currently plans to

spend about Slim developing the

X-33 technology demonstrator for

a single stage, unpiloted

spaceplane. The X-33 itself wOl

not be able to reach orbit.

Nasa also planned theX-34

iffn.Ti reusable lower stage,

which would have been a useful

stepping stone to a two^tage

vehicle, but that has just been

cancelled.

A prototype two-stage

qffwyiaTip would cost about as

much to develop as the present

X-33 and the late X-34 together.

However, unlike those projects, ft

would be able to reach orbit. It

ocfuld therefore be used tor

launching satellites ami ferrying

space station crews early in its

flight test programme, thereby
frgwwnmg self-ffoumring and

savingthe cost of developing the

operational version of the X-33.

The developmentcost of this

two-stage spaceplane would be
recovered by savingjust three

Shuttle flights at around 5500m
each.

Nasa also plans to spend some
$40bn an the large International

Space Station. Four small space

stations, one each tor astronomy.

proven materials, the first

spaceplane must have two stages
- a carrier aircraft and an upper
stage. Tim carrier takes the upper
stage to considerable height and
spe«l before releasing it to cany
on to orbit.A stogie-stage vehicle

would require a lengthy research

programme to develop advanced

The first spaceplane should also

be piloted, because its largest

observation, and microgzavity

research, would offer better

science than this single large one,

because the various disciplines

have different best orbits. The cost

would be far less because the

space stations could be launched

as single modules and would not

need to be assembled in orbit

Four Shuttle flights would be
needed to put the four space
stations into orbit, rather than the

28 envisaged for the large station.

Having launched them, the piloted

two-stage spaceplane would be the

ideal resupply vehicle, with a cost

par flight when mature about 0.1

per cart that ofthe Shuttle with
its large expendable or recyclable

components.

.

Such low costs, equivalent to

about 510,000 per person to orbit,

will open up large new
commercial space markets. These
low costs win require rodret

motors, heat shields, hydrogen
tanks, windows, etc, with airliner

standards of long life and low
maintenance costs.

Such airliner maturity would

take several years of in-service

experience and product

improvement, and would be

achieved sooner with a two-stage

design, which require* far less

advanced technology.

Goldin conld also spare a tear

for Europe. It so happens (hat the

only tolly reusable spaceplane at

present on offer that uses existing

engines and convwtloMl aircraft

materials for the structure is my
company’s Spacecab project, based

on prevalent to the 1980s.

They were considered feasible at

the time hut were not developed

because by then Nasa, preoccupied

with its part In the Cold War, had

locked into a ballistic missile

mind-set _ „
In 1993. eight years after the

Spacecab design was first

published, my company obtained a

feasibility study contract from the

European Space Agency. Ian

Taylor. UK minister of space,

subsequently commissioned an

independent review of this work

that “has not identified any

fundamental flaws in Air

Ashford's concept”

.

The feasibility study showed

that Spacecab would cost about

the sani
|> to develop as ESA’s

present design for a crew
transfer vehicle, but would cost at

least 100 times less per flight

because it is. In effect, an aircraft

rather than a manned capsule

launched by a throw-away vehicle

based on ballistic missile

technology.

ESA paid for the report that

tens it this, never questioned the

conclusions, and is persisting with

the Crew Transfer Vehicle.

As far as the UK is concerned, If

you apply to the Department of

Trade and Industry tor a support

grant for preliminary work on
spaceplanes, you are told that it Is

government policy for such work
to be sponsored by ESA.
Goldin is obviously quite right

to caH for a fundamental rethink.

Other companies may well come
up with better concepts than mine
tor the way ahead. So why does

not Goldin simply ask Industry for

its best ideas, aimed at large-scale

commercial space soon?

The author is director of Bristol

Spaceplanes.

INTERIM RESULTS 1996
“All major divisions contributed improved operating results through further

growth in sales, the successful control of costs and by the development of

new products and markets both at home and overseas.”

Garry Weston, Chairman

1996

Operating profit

Profit before tax

Shareholders’ Funds

Earnings per share

181

198

2,352

I4.3p

1995

153

173

2,156

12.8p

+1896

+14%
+9%

+12%

nuc 0171 434

••••••* V|M |* .•» .

The full unaudited interim statement for the 24 weeks to the 2nd March 1996
will be posted to shareholders on the 22nd April 1996.

Weston Centre

Associated British Foods pic,

• 68 Knigtatsbridge, London SW1X 7LQ, England
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"me Joint Administrator Receivers, DavW wtoon and BoD BaJtey,

odor lor sate me business and assets at his established nursing

home in Edgtnston. Bhmtnghom.

Pdnc^fmkiitotfCwbrelnessIncludec

registered lor 27 residents

•lumover £380,000

• freehold premises on edge of city centra

owners' acoommodaflon

For tutor information please contact David Widen or

Richard Owen of Coopas & Lybrand, Temple Court

36 Butt Street Bfrmtngtwm B4 8JT.

Telephone; 0121 265 5000. Fate 0121 266 5600.

CrMpers & » «i*»sed by lir tarinr ofQaanid Accowaira
J.J

STG-Coopers & Lybrand, Corporate Finance,
Switzerland offers for sale the business and assets of a
profitable gourmet restaurant and 4 star hotel in the

French speaking part of Switzerland.

Combined Gourmet Restaurant’

and 4 Star Hotel in Switzerland ,

Principal features of the business include:

• turnover of Sfr 4m

• among the best restaurant in the region with a

total seating capacity of 95

• loyal base of business customers for the hotel’s

34 rooms

• facilities in excellent condition and no new

investment required.

For further information please contact

Stephana Oury of STG-Coopers & Lybrand,

138 Stampfenbachstrasse 8035

Zurich, Switzerland

Telephone : +41 1 365 86 52
Fax: 441 1 365 82 85

So i WWF peqjca m Con

To Advertise

Your Legal

ii without bdktomg

ifit tumasn be ased vkdy; tky

can be md fame. Hdp WWFpwro

tins m anfatt mod tk mid, by

Milling Ip Ap Mqphereh
Ip

flfiner ifrfip

Notices

STG-

Coopers

&Lybrand

6
WWF

WbrU Wide Fund ForName

faw^iuivattup

(’least* con tut l

I .eMev Sumner on

-44 0171 873 43(18

44 0171 873 3004

Bankgesellschaft Berlin

REAL-TIME 1995 RESULTS
on the Internet

Bankgesellschaft Berlin will publish
the Group's 1995 results on the Internet

Thursday, April 25, 1996
10:00 a.m. CET

Internet:

httP-'S/wuHi'.banhgcsellschqfLde

bank
gesellschaft

Berlin
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had mixed feelings when I
heard that the New Contempo-
raries series was to be revival

ft inherit from its grand-
father, the Young Contempo-

imes. something of the inclusive Iiv£
liittss andwhiff of danger that so
enlivened the 1960s and ‘60S? Contem-
porary-carried with it then a real
sense of a sideways look and the rec-
ognition of one’s peers. And if it
remained the creature of the major
London schools, so what Its student
committee looked inwards to Its own
rather than to what was expected of it
by the great art world outside
Or would it be like the New Con-

temporaries, that was beam of the
Young when factional in-fighting and
the exigencies of organisation and
finance became too much? The selec-
tion then passed from the students to
their well-meaning elders, and what
was lost in surprise, mischief and
sneer variety was made op in terms of
reliability and orthodox, academic
modernism. There is a world of differ-
race between a fellow arm round the
shoulder and a pat on the back.
We need not have worried. New

Contemporaries 96 is the well-behaved
chOd of its conventional parent, albeit
still essentially a cockney. Of the 33
artists represented, seven studied at
Chelsea, nine at Goldsmiths; only four
have not studied in London. The

^ entry was about 1300, which mafeag“ odds against selection a little
under 50;L
So what has the pick of Its genera-

tion done to warrant preferment?
Well, there is quite a lot of video

and photography, some painting both
abstract and figurative, and a little

sculpture, if a goldfish in a glass suit-
case counts as sculpture. A number of
these “works" are mildly engaging
even amusing, including the suitcase
by James Chinneck. The Richard
Long parody by a partnership calling
itself “Leeds United", trying to walk a
straight line between pubs, is good for
one laugh, perhaps two.
A few things are rather good, if

conventionally so - “Strange Ritual”,
a painting by Sue Kermtngton that is

a knowing cross between Fiona Rae
and Gillian Ayres; the systemic linear
abstraction of Ashley Elliott Best of
all is the twoscreen video, “Go!dig-
gers", by Monika Oechsler, with its

ambiguous eroticism of girls in a
gym, medicine balls, legs, high-heels.
But for the rest, it was at best take-it-

or-Ieave-it stuff, at worst inept
In this light the catalogue apologia

by Richard Shone, one of the selec-

tors, makes interesting reading, “it

was soon obvious that stylistic homo-
geneity . . . was out of the question . .

.

We had to look for anything good of
its kind. ..This meant a search for

striking imagery, for unusual deploy-

ment of means, for any attempt to
establish a language of paint
or ... any consolidation of an existing

language ... for anything that carried

a serious professionalism of purpose,

scale and handling, for paintings free
; ^ of crushing precedent, for youthful

risk and brio."
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or the Nottingham
Playhouse, Martin
Duncan has staged a
brave, enthusiastic

version of the Brecbt-Weill
“gangster musical” Happy
End. At least we think of it as
the work of Brecht and Kurt
Weill, since they wrote the
famous songs (“Surabaya
Johnny”, the Bilbao Song, the
“Matrosen-Tango”) - but
thereby hangs a tale, and also

the ill-starred fortune of the
whole piece.

After the huge, unforeseen
success of their Threepenny
Opera in 1928, Brecht and Weill

were pressed to devise another
“popular" show. Again they
had Elisabeth Hauptmann, one
of Brecht’s many discarded lov-

ers, to write the book (she had
translated Gay's Beggar’s
Opera for him). But Brecht was
too busy and sought-after to

fulfill his role as lyricist until

almost the last moment; by
then, his anxious collaborators

had spatchcocked some previ-

ous songs and lyrics - perhaps
by Hauptmann as well as
Brecht - into the show, on the
lamest of dramatic excuses:
generally of the form “Now let

me sing you a song about A',

and that will show you what I

mean!"
The trouble is that most of

Weill’s songs suggest depths of

sour irony, nostalgia, pain and
grief, where the limply farcical

book provides no backing for

any of those things. It was not
Hauptmann’s fault that her
imagined strife between Chi-

cago gangsters and upstanding
members of the Sally Army
nowr looks like a dim first

sketch for Frank Loesser’s glo-
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‘Bnllitt’, 1995 by Philip Jones: ‘We had to look for anything that was good of its kind*

Conventional Contemporaries

rious Guys and Dolls. Never-
theless it does, to its disadvan-

tage: where every Loesser
number registers a decisive

step in the action, a gap always
yawns between Weill's haunt-
ing Happy End numbers and
their jerry-built theatrical

springboards.

At Nottingham Martin Dun-
can has opted for a cartoon-
style production. Broad stereo-

types from everybody, vigor-
ously mimed for the furthest
end of the pier, candyfloss cos-

tumes {Robert Lines Hopkins >

in DayGlo hues, with the pur-

ple and orange gangsters in

1950s' cut rather than '20s;

stark, effective sets and light-

ing by Wolfgang GbbbeL Mich-
ael Feingold's new translation

is neatly scatological in the
songs but quite deadly in the
dialogues, which defeat nearly
everybody's efforts to speak
them - whether with convic-

tion, or guyed, or in gingerly
inverted commas.
Duncan's special coup has

been to assemble a rather good
band from his cast of actors.

Only the piano-player {Greg
Palmer, who has made the
creditable arrangement of the
score) and one saxophonist
stick to their lasts. Everyone
else sometimes acts, sometimes
sings, sometimes tootles or
strums or bangs, and alto-

gether they make a good fist of

it. That lends the show an
appealingly communal, fun-for-

all air. The scathing under-
tones of Weill's songs, two or
three of them vividly rendered,

are left to float free.

At the Nottingham Playhouse
until May 11.

Theatre/Simon Reade
William Packer on the pick of the student crop at the Liverpool Tate

Well I fed. for him, but "good of its

kind”? He does rather give the game
away with all that staff about novelty
and striking imagery, language of
paint, serious professionalism and
freedom from crashing precedent
Why should the student be expected
to fly so high and for, like learns,

before be has put his wings properly
together? It seems to me that such
imposed expectations as Shone’s are
part of the problem.

Earlier he had bemoaned, inter alia,

the poor quality of the life studies and
portraits submitted. The real question
to ask is why this should be so. the
answer simplicity itself. No-one now

teaches any of them how to do it
Indeed T doubt if there is anyone left

in our art schools who can.

Hence the preponderance of video

and photography, and painting based
on photographic reference alone;
hence the falling-back onto the

option of abstraction; hence the eva-

sive emphasis upon imagery above
form and true technique. Does Shone
truly believe the crude drawing of
Philip Jones's “Bullitt”, with its

embracing figures and motorcar, or
Jun Hasegawa’s cut-out reclining girl,

to be “good of its kind
1? Does he

realty think that by simply painting
upon a photograph Alex Veness is

doing anything “to establish a lan-

guage of paint”? Easy pickings is

more like it

Would the small and facile expres-

sionist studies by Charatal Joffe offer

any interest at all without their por-

nographic content? The answer to

that lies on the floor below, in the

loose compflatfon from the Tate's col-

lections around the theme of interna-

tionalism and British art In this cen-

tury, Home and Away. By the
entrance hangs a small nude of 1921

by William Nicholson.

It is very simple, in essence four
horizontal stripes - the broad white
doth on the wall behind, the model

herself, the sharp green of the mat-
tress and the dark Door. She lies from
left to right stretched out on her back,
almost at eye level, her bead half-

turned away, one knee half-raised. It

is the sexiest image in the entire

place, and it so not just because the
subject is a naked and pretty woman,
but because it is done with such
knowing economy and attention in

the paint, and done so well

Emilia Galotti

C
lassical German thea-

tre still does not play

as an important a

role in the main-
stream British repertoire as it

should. Thankfully fringe thea-

tre diligently feeds our hunger
for the definitive dramas of
European Eultur.

Last summer, London's Gate
Theatre mounted an Impres-
sive “Storm and Stress” sea-

son, including a rare Kleist

comedy. Amphitryon, and
Schuler’s precocious The Rob-
bers. Now the seminal stum
und drang writer, GJ3. Lessing,

is revived at the Courtyard
Theatre in Kings Cross with
Emilia Galotti (1772), a fanciful

domesticated tragedy which
deeply affected both Goethe
and Schiller.

Like impassioned opera (only

without the music) Emilia Gal-

otti has some choice arias:

“That did me good: made my
blood boil"; “he who is not
maddened by some things has
no sanity to lose”. Amid this

baroque emotional frenzy, each
character manipulates Emilia
Galotti for their own ends, wil-

fully seduced by her innocence.
They represent the moral cor-

ruption of a society on the edge
of its reason.
Emilia is the virginal daugh-

ter of a fastidious colonel and
aspirant mother, both arche-

typical bourgeois. Emilia
learns on her wedding day of

the Prince's lustful obsession

with her. Meanwhile, the
scheming Lord Chamberlain.
MarineUi, engineers Emilia's

abduction and the murder of

her betrothed (to please the
Prince, with whom MarineUi is

New Contemporaries 96: Tate Gal-
lery, Albert Dock, Liverpool, until

May 27, then to Camden Arte Centre,

London: supported by the Nigel
Moores Family Trust

U nder StGphane Ussner's
direction the Theatre du
Chatelet in Paris has
became the artistic cross-

roads of Europe. Leading symphony
orchestras and opera companies are
finding that all roads lead to Paris - a
city that is uniquely prepared to pay
to get them there.

A British contingent will be arriv-

ing later in the year, first with Simon
Rattle and the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra performing Jan-

dfiek’s Jentifa in June, then the PhDr
harmonia for Stravinsky's Oedipus
Rex as the next stage of its Ch&teHet

residency in the autumn. Meantime,
Germany is oat its finest in

the form of the Deutsche Staatsoper,

the opera company that used to be

number one in former East Berlin and
now finds itself promoted to number
one in the whole of nnfrteri Germany.
The man at its head Is Daniel Bar-

enboim. There is a sweet irony in this,

for if the French master-plan had
gone according to schedule, Baren-

boim would by now be the figurehead

of opera in Paris and might have been
taking an internationally-regarded

Op&ra Bastille an tour to Germany.
It was not to be. When Barenboim
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Opera in Paris/Richard Fairman

Barenboim’ s grand romanticism
walked out of Paris, he stepped into

the only other operatic job hi Europe
with ah equally enticing fixture. Politi-

cal will had determined that Berlin,

as the capital of Germany, must have
an opera company of appropriate stat-

ure. Barenboim has the money to do
what he wants and, to judge from, the
productions he brought to Paris, has
stamped his personality on the Deut-
sche Staatsoper.

The musical performances of both
operas - Strauss’s Elektra and Beeth-

oven's Fidelia - were pure Baren-
boim, grand romanticism which gave
no quarter. Either by nature or
through hard work, the orchestra has
absorbed the deep and rich quality of

sound in which Barenboim glories

and the reliability of its playing was a
constant strength, whatever one
might think of the exaggerated nature

of its music director’s interpretations.

It is no good going into a Baren-

boim performance cool-headedly, as a
detached observer. One simply has to

surrender, to accept the very slow
tempos at the outset, to be swept
along frenetically as a climax
approaches, then to sink back and
wait for the process to start again.

Perhaps surfing offers something of

the same excitement - the expecter

turn, the thrill of the big wave, the
feeling of being in the grip of a force

of nature beyond one’s control.

Unfortunately, there are certain
kinds of control that one needs a con-

ductor to impose in opera. Barenboim
was greeted with a few boos at the

end of Elektra, simply because he
allowed the voices to be drowned. It

does not take any special facility to

give the heavy dragoons of brass then-

bead in fids opera. How much more
effective to do it the bard way and
search out the detail in Elektra, as
conductors like Carlos Kleiber and
Solti have done.

The result was that the singers suc-

ceeded according to the extent that

they could be heard. Deborah Poiaski

has a formidable strength in the mid-
dle of her voice and is probably set to

be the Elektra of the next decade,

even if she never seems to give all she
could. Too much of her personality is

kept out of sight Inga Nielsen’s Chry-
sothemis balanced strength and
purity of voice Qt was easy to imagine
reports of her being a fine Salome).

Uta Priew was a straightforward Hy-
temnestra and Falk Struckmann a
sturdy Orest
The lack of hysteria in each of their

performances looked to be an inten-

tional feature of the production,
though Polaski's physically neutral
attitude may have emphasised that
Dieter Dorn, the producer, allowed
her to keep retreating to a comer of

the set which acted like a sound-box,

from where she could concentrate on
projecting her voice and not worry
too much about movement Stiff, the

opera's claustrophobic atmosphere
was well enough captured. The family
relationships were tellingly portrayed.

Stephane Braunschweig’s produc-
tion of Fidelia was much more intru-

sive. Visually, the staging presented
an abstract view of what imprison-

ment means. The stage was a white
ben and on each side were compart-
ments or drawers, each one represent-

ing the cell of a prisoner. But this

overbearing visual concept imposed
geometric formality on a drama
which is already asking to be released

from its theatrical stiffness.

Though Barenboim was here often

at his mast convincing (the opening of

the quartet was a moment of spine-
tingling sanctity) he had a less good
cast with which to work. Johan
Botha's Florestan had problems with
intonation. Nadine Secunde's Leonore
struggled with a voice that has seen
better days in music that needs a
technique at the height of its powers.
The best singing came from Falk
Struckmann as a bullish Pizarro, and
Renfr Pape, whose flexible and easily-

produced bass is one of the brightest

lights among the up-and-coming gen-
eration of German singers. A mixture

of these two casts will return next

year, when the Deutsche Staatsoper
and Barenboim return to the Chatelet

for Wagner’s Lohengrin.

homo-erotically infatuated).
Emilia’s fate is sealed; appalled

at the prospect of her dishon-

our, she persuades her father

to take her life: “1 have
plucked the rose before the
storm could take its bloom"
(the new translation is by
Mary Luckhurst).

The play requires a psycho-
logically epic production, cer-

tainly achievable in this small,

intense venue. Christopher
Hynes’ staging lacks such
ambition. The design has no
Konzept. scrappy carpet rolled

out on sandstone brick floor;

indecisive, sombre modern
dress. The performances are
insipid where they need to be
furtive and thrilling, bursting

at the seams. Some actors do
have fun with the kind of
bathos prevalent in modern
translation: “How's art?" the
Prince asks the painter enthu-
siastically - “Art's wondering
where its nest meal is coming
from."
Lessing begins the play with

this debate. The Prince is

astonished by a beautiful por-

trait of Emilia: “Is this your
work, or my imagination?" It is

both, of course; Lessing is a

disciplined artist a playwright
who scintillates our thoughts.

We saw this in Cheek by Jew-
el’s compelling 1990 touring
production of Lessing's vivid

first play Miss Sara Sampson.
If his plays receive the kind of

revival which adequately
address the drang, then Less-
ing will take us by sturm.

At the Courtyard Theatre,
King's Cross until May 4 (0171
833 0870).

soprano Eva Marten, tenor JyrW
Niskanen and baritone Elke WHm
Schulte; 8pm; Apr 25

and Beethoven; 8pm; Apr 25. 26,

27, 28 (3prr0

Symphony No.7 in A major, Op.92
and Roberto Gerhard's Die Pest;

8pm; Apr 25, 26, 28 (1 1am)

Variations to music by Franck and
The Dream to music by
Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Apr 24

BERLIN
COLOGNE GHENT MADRID

• Filharmonikema: with conductor
Heinz Wallberg and soprano Ulrika

Precht perform works by Schmidt
and Bruckner; 7.30pm; Apr 24

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Udo Relnemarm: accompanied

by pianist Macdj Pikuiskl. The

baritone performs works by Busoni,

Liszt and Rachmaninov; 8.15pm; Apr

25

ATHENS

exhibition
Berfinische Gaterie -

Martin-Gropius-Bau
Tel: 49-30-254860
• Sergius Ruegenberg (1903-1996).

ArchttecturzBichnungen: exhibition

showing architectural drawings by
Sergius Ruegenberg, In

commemoration of his death last

February. The works come from
Reugenberg's private collection;

from Apr 24 to Jun 9
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Lucia dl Lammermoon by
Donizetti. Conducted by Marcello

Viotti and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Manuel Lanza, Lucia Affberti,

Alberto Cupido and Voiker Horn;

7.30pm; Apr 24, 27, 30

Kfilner PhiRiarmonie
Tel: 49-221-2040820
• Orlando Quartet: perform works
by Haydn, Kurtag and Brahms; 8pm;
Apr 24

OPERA

COPENHAGEN

Tel: 32-9-2230681
• Parsifal: by Wagner. Conducted
by Stefan Softesz and performed by
De Vfaamse Opera. Soloists Indude
Jorma Hynninen, Christopher Ventris

and Ruthfld Engert; 6.30pm; Apr 24

CONCERT
Ftmdacfon Juan March
Tel: 34-1-4354240
• Orquesta de Cdmara Reina Sofia:

with conductor Jose Ramon Encinar

perform works by Haiffter, De Falla,

Totdrfi and Castro; 7.30pm; Apr 24

TURIN

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

Dot Kongelige Tester
Tel: 45-33 14 10 02
• Die EntfQhrung aus dem Serail:

by Mozart Conducted by Andrew
Greenwood and performed by the

Royal Danish Opera. Soloists indude
Lena Nordin, DJlna Mai-Mai and
John Laursen; 8pm; Apr 25

DRESDEN
OPERA
Sichsische Staatsoper Dresden

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgrsche Staatsoper
Tet 49-40-351721
• II Bartwere di SivigBa: by Rossini.

Conducted by Antonello AJlemandi

and performed by the Hamburg
Oper. Soloists include Raul

Gimenez, Joszef Gregor, Ning Liang
and Dmitri Hvorostovsky: 7.30pm;

Apr 24, 27, 30

NEW YORK

CONCERT
Athens Concert Half

Tel: 30-1-7282333

• Athens State Orchestra: with

conductor Jordl Mora perform works

by Wagner, Debussy and Brahms;

8.30pm; Apr 26

BARCELONA

CAPE TOWN
CONCERT
City Han Tel; 27-21-4617084

• The Cape Town Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Jorge

Mester and violinist Piet Koomhof
perform works by Berlioz, Mozart

and Dvorak; 6pm; Apr 25

Tel: 49-351-49110
• Ls Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Wolfgang Rennert

and performed by the Sfichsiche

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists indude
Otesf Baer, Cteucfia Kura. Eva
Kfrchner and Reiflhard Dorn; 7pm;
Apr 24, 28 (4pm)

LONDON

CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Herbert Btomstedt and
violinist Viktoria Multova perform

works by Mendelssohn and
Bruckner 8pm; Apr 25, 26 (2pm),

27,30
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Israel Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Zubin Mehta and
violinist Gil Shaham perform an
all-Tchaikovsky proyamme; Apr 25

EXHIBITION
Palazzo Bricherasfo

Tel: 39-11-5171673
• Felice Casorati (1920-1940):

exhibition devoted to work of the

Italian painter Felice Casorati, with

special emphasis on the period from

1920 to 1940. The display features

approximately 100 works; from Apr
24 to Jun 30

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

VIENNA
07.00
FT Business Morning

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Palau da ia Musica Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000
'

• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.

Concert performance by the

orchestra and choir of the Gran

Teatre del Uceu, conducted by
David Robertson. Soloists include

CHICAGO
CONCBTT
Chicago Orchestra Had
Tel: 1-312-435-6666

• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

wife conductor Roger Norrington

perform works by XS. Bach, Haydn

CONCERT
Tonhalle DQssefdorf

Tel: 49-211-8992081

• Diisseidorfer Symphoniken with

conductor Salvador Mas Conde,
narrator Eckhard Leue and
accordionist Edwin Alexander

Buchhofz perform Beethoven’s

Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388691

• The English Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Philip Ledger and
violinist Igor Oistrakh perform works

by Beethoven and Mozart 7.30pm;

Apr 24
Wlgmore Han Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Piotr Anderszewski: the pianist

performs works by J.S. Bach and
Beethoven; 6pm; Apr 24
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• The Royal Ballet perform
Frederick Ashton's Illuminations to

music by Britten, Symphonic

PARIS

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Horst Stein

and performed by the Wiener

Staatsoper. Soloists include Ann
Murray, Edita Gruberova and
Gabrleia Benackova-Cap; 7.30pm;

Apr 25. 29

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:
CONCERT
Theatre du Chatelet

Tet 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Staatskapeile Berlin: with

conductor Daniel Barenboim and
soprano Afessandra Marc perform R.

Strauss' Vier letzte Lieder and Bn
Heldenleben; 8pm; Apr 25

ZURICH

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockholms Konserthuset

Tel: 46-8-7860200

CONCERT
Tonhalle Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Tonhalle-Orchester with

conductor Michael Stem and pianist

Bruno Leonardo Geiber perform

Debussy's La Mer, Rachmaninov's

Piano Concerto No.3 in D minor,

Op.3G and the world premiere of

Schnyder’s Symphony No.4

(Colossus of Sound); 7.30pm; Apr

23, 24. 25, 26

09.00

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Martin Wolf

Crisis of the welfare state
Doctor IMF’s prescription for sharply reducing fiscal deficits by cutting public

spending will not be taken by the patients because the medicine is so unpleasant

“The state is the great
fictitious entity by which
everyone seeks to live at the
expense of everyone else."

Even the author of these
cynical words - Frederic Bas-

tiat French 19th century anti-

socialist and free-trader -
would have been astounded by
how far the present generation

has proved them. The ultimate

consequence of present
unprecedented levels of peace-

time public spending and defi-

cits is likely to be another
round of high inflation in the
2lst century.

Among the most effective
weapons of democratic politi-

cians is to promise more to

today’s voters than is imposed
in taxation upon them, with
the consequent fiscal deficits

financed by willing, albeit

foolish lenders. The latter turn

politics into a positive-sum
game for today's politicians

and voters, the principal vic-

tims being future generations.

Once upon a time, the taboo
against running fiscal deficits

in peacetime prevented this

from happening. Along with
the gold standard, this was the

core of Victorian orthodoxy.

Neither rule could be defended
against determined rational

attack. But their abandonment
has led to inflation and soar-

ing public indebtedness.

These do not come at the

same time. Even the most cyn-

ical of pcdticians would only
lower government indebted-

ness. by default or inflation,

when debt has grown to sub-

stantial proportions. While
indebtedness was increasing,

they would profess undying
devotion to price stability, in

order to sell long-term, unin-

dexed public debt at the high-

est possible prices. But they

would be watching for an
opportunity to spring an infla-

tion surprise. They might
hope to blame the disaster on
forces beyond their control,

such as soaring commodity
prices, and try to restart the

game of debt accumulation
almost at once.

The last time industrial

countries sprang the inflation

surprise, in the 1960s and
1970s, they eliminated indebt-

edness accumulated up to and
during the second world war.

In the UK, which bad enjoyed
a long history of price stabil-

ity. postwar inflation reduced
gross public indebtedness
from 300 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1945 to 50
per cent in 1980, a default

equivalent to £500bn-£600bn at

1995 prices.

The next default will be on
debt accumulated in peace-

time. This, as the latest World
Economic Outlook from the

International Monetary Fund
demonstrates, is what makes
today’s developments unique.
The sustained deficits of the

past two decades are unparal-

lelled for advanced economies
in peacetime. The conse-
quence has included signifi-

cant increases in the public
debt burden: in the US, the

ratio of the net financial liabil-

ities of general government to

GDP has jumped from 23 per
cent in 1980 to 52 per cent last

year; In western Europe it has
risen still further, from 21 per
cent to 55 per cent of GDP.
This has not happened

because governments have
been bad at raising revenue:

the average ratio of fiscal rev-

enue to GDP in industrial

countries has risen from 28
per cent in i960 to 44 per cent

in 1994. But they have been
even more spectacularly suc-

cessful at raising expendi-

tures, which have gone from
28 per cent to 50 per cent of

GDP over the same period.

Behind this lies the extraor-

dinary increase In transfers

and subsidies, which Jumped
from 8 per cent of the GDP of

industrial countries In 1960 to

21 per cent In 1992. Such pay-

ments account for roughly one
third of GDP in France, Italy,

Norway and Sweden. As for

the longed-for “peace divi-

dend”, it has already been
absorbed by transfers.

Still higher spending lies

ahead. In Japan, Germany and
France, for example, the ratio

of pension liabilities to GDP is

over 100 per cent In all three

countries, increases in contri-

bution rates of 3% per cent of
GDP would be needed to stabi-

lise the ratio of liabilities to

GDP between now and 2050.

One way of looking at how
the old benefit at the expense
of the young is the controver-

sial tool of “generational
accounting”. Studies suggest

Tbe arrival of peacetime deficits

Revenue and expenditure*

M ofGDP
taU countries wftft equal weight)

56

Ratio of average budget
balance to GDP**

% of GOP
5

world war
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that in the US, Italy, Norway
and Sweden, today's young
workers will have to pay
$200,000 to $300,000 more in

taxes over their lifetimes than

they will receive in benefits, at

present benefit levels, while

current retirees may receive

$100,000 more in benefits than
they will have paid in taxes.

With unchanged benefits,

future generations of US work-

ers would face lifetime tax
rates of more than 70 per cent,

compared with 20 per cent to

30 per cent for retirees today.

An obvious explanation far

the pickle in which govern-
ments find themselves is the
productivity slowdown since

the 1970s, which has raised

spending and lowered reve-

nues by comparison with what
had been expected. The slow-

down may be an obvious
answer, but it is far from a
complete one At least three

other points should be remem-
bered; first, contrary to the
conventional wisdom, global-

ised capital markets make it

easier to run substantial fiscal

deficits as long as a govern-
ment remains creditworthy;

second, the tendency to make
promises with expensive long-

run consequences is endemic
in politics; finally, tbe produc-
tivity slowdown is itself partly

a consequence of the growing
fiscal burden.

High spending has led to
high and distorting taxation,

while demonstrably failing to

create healthy, stable societ-

ies. Large deficits and public

indebtedness have raised
global real interest rates, by
1-2Vi percentage points on
some estimates. They have
also crippled the efficacy of

fisca l pump-priming.
Whether these policies are

desirable is, in any case, irrel-

evant They are unsustainable.

The only question is when and
how they will change.
Doctor IMF says reduced fis-

cal deficits are good for one,

particularly for countries
“that have suffered from
extremely high fiscal imbal-

ances and where the action is

viewed as necessary to restore

government solvency”. When
countries were successful in

reducing their ratios of public

debt to GDP, economic growth

and job creation increased

almost immediately and soon

thereafter the unemployment
rate declined, both short- and

long-term real interest rates

fell, and the currency appreci-

ated in real terms-

The IMF's prescription is fra-

sharp redactions in deficits,

focused on public spending
1

.

But Its chief patients do not

have to listen and wifi not do
so, because its medicine is so

unpleasant When real interest

rates are well above prospec-

tive real rates of economic
growth, they must raise more
revenue than can then be
spent on the things voters

actually want, if debt ratios

are to be stabilised. That is

political poison.

'To be successful.'’ says the

IMF, “reforms may have to

change habits, social norms
and attitudes.” Quite so. Such
reforms happen only in a cri-

sis. That crisis will arrive only

at the point of default Far the

majority of industrial coun-
tries, that point lies at least a
decade or two ahead.
What form would the

default take? Almost certainly

of inflation- Would such infla-

tion succeed in securing a
reduction in the debt burden?
Certainly, it would, provided
there was a rapid and large

enough increase in the price

level and the country had a
sufficiently long average
maturity of debt
Few governments inflate or

default deliberately. They are

not that cynical. On the con-

trary. such disasters occur to

governments driven by forces

beyond their control or even
their understanding. Bad poli-

cies come to seem the only

way out of a desperate situa-

tion, with the biggest defaults

coming when governments
exploit opportunities created

by predecessors who would
never have conceived of such
a thing. In the meantime,
nothing is more likely to cre-

ate the conditions for tbe nest
inflation than for pundits to

bleat that “inflation is dead".

It is not. It is merely not nec-

essary, as yet.

Robin Allen on the prospects for *eJxaman

economy after the country’s general election

A first step on the

road to reforms
The strong performance of

moderates in Iran's election on
Sunday may at last have given

President Hasheml Ka&anjam
the opportunity he needs to

start implementing urgently

needed economic reforms.

Supporters of the reformist

faction called the Servants of

Iran's Construction will have

about SO seats in the 270-seat

majlis. the parliament About a

third of these seats were won
from the hardline conserva-

tives known as the Assembly
of Combatant Clergy, who
dominated the previous majlis.

No group now has absolute

control..

Once a wealthy oil-produce:,

Iran is currently better known
abroad far its support for

Islamic revolutionary groups -

toehiding tbe Hizbolklz guer-

riXLas now confronting Israeli

troops in Lebanon - than for

its economic prowess.
Annual per capita income,

according to the central bank,

is only 1.84m rials - equivalent

to S45G at the black market
exchange rate.

Soaring inflation has
debased the currency and
reduced living standards. US
sanctions are hurting Iran's oil

industry and restricting the
flow- of international invest-

ment. Low oil prices mean less

revenue while the surge in

population is stretching state

resources.

"The heart of the matter,”

says a prominent private-

sector businessman, “is that,

whereas in the latter half of

the 1970s the government's
annual oil revenue was $22bn

for a population of 30m. it is

now SUbn for a population of

60m.”
An average monthly public

sector salary in 1979 was worth
about $500. and a Paykan, a
locally assembled car, could be
bought For the equivalent of

less than $4,000. These days,

the average public sector sal-

ary amounts to about $100, and
the car costs $13,000.

“Annual public-sector wage
increases are pegged at 20 per
cent," says the businessman.
“But actual inflation is

between 65 and 100 per cent

People can't make ends meet

Many of the reformers who

did well in the latest election

want to encourage foreign

investors and reduce the subsi-

dies which support millions or

poor Iranians and prop up loss-

making state companies.

IHe opponents of chnngeM
into four main categories. The

first Iranian businessmen say.

is the country’s clergy, whose
ptijpf concern Is to retain the

political power and control of

state hinds they won as a

result of the 1979 revolution.

The second source of opposi-

tion to reform is the basoari

merchants, wealthy traders

who are often far removed
from the innovative private

sector investors the country
needs.
The third are the banyan,

foundations created by the

clerics, which took control

oyer the immense corporate

empires and real estate hold-

ings of the former Shah's fam-

ily. The banged have a reputa-

tion for inefficiency and
corruption.

The richest and most notori-

ous. according to Iranian ana-

lysts, is the Mostasnfan (the

foundation for the deprived),

which is controlled by the

Islamic Revolutionary Guard
Corps.

The fourth element of oppo-

sition to economic restructur-

ing is Iran's 17 million work-

force. “For tbe lost 40 years."

says Dr Mehdi Behkish. chair-

Many reformers

want to encourage

foreign investors

and cut subsidies

which support

millions of poor

Iranians and prop

up lossmaking

state companies

man of the international

affairs commission of Iran's

chamber of commerce, “every-

one in this country, including

me. has been fed. nut by his

own efforts, but on oil money

handed out by the state."

But the stated coffers are

dry. "Now you have to teach

people to work, to compete, to

be efficient." says Dr Behkish.

That task will not be easy,

even with the president's sup

port. Mr RafoAttfani's second

four-year term expires In

August next year, and he is

barred by the constitution

from standing for a third term.

“It is not simply a question

of revenue and expenditure;

nor of sticking to repayment

schedules on outstanding for-

eign debts," says one senior f
diplomat. "There has to he a

wholesale transformation of

the economy away from an
oppressive state system to one

where the private sector is

allowed to breathe."

Local and foreign private-

sector investors find obstacles

at every turn. Industrial

Investment of Iron, a holding

group established by banker

Mr Parviz Aghiii and others to

help channel money into priva-

tisations. is still waiting alter

two years to get a central bank
licence.

Conflicting legislation, a hos-

tile bureaucracy and strict

Islamic laws deter foreign com-
panies eveu from the country's

embryonic free trade zones,

which offer incentives to for-

cign investors.

Everywhere, say private

businessmen, there is talk of
greater economic liberalism

and of the impending depar-

ture of the more obscurantist

clergy from active political life.

But Iron continues to spend
money on Russian submarines,

on missile emplacements on
disputed islands in the GuH
and on exporting Islamic revo-

lution.

Even when the country's
clerical leadens focus on prob-

lems at home, they are likely -

for fear of popular anger - to

move slowly in dismantling
the subsidies on which their

influence largely depends. £
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We're proud to announce
our Export success

continues...

1996

The Queen 's Award for

ExportAchievement 1996

Weetabix Limited Is proud to receive
The Queen's Award for ExportAchievements for the third time,

This prestigious Award recognises the efforts of not just our
Export selling team but all Weetabix Limited employees who
are involved in the various stages of the food chain from
processing the very best natural ingredients to arranging

distribution of the finished quality products.

Hong Kong
more than
just money
machine
From Mr Lem Strachan.

Sir, Mr Patrick Wye (Letters,

April 17) is right to

acknowledge Hong Kong’s
great economic vitality. We
have moved from a third-world

to a first-world city in a
generation. Hong Kong is now
the world's eighth largest

trading economy.
We are not a welfare state,

but our economic success has
enabled us to cope more
effectively with those who -
through no fault of their own -
fall by the wayside amid this

growing affluence. We have
been able to double social

welfare expenditure within the
past four years, while
nonetheless cutting taxes and
keeping public expenditure
below 20 per cent of grass
domestic product
Hong Kong is not just a

money mar-hVnp it is also a
caring, civilised society, which
combines great economic
dynamism with an ability to
look after those in need. And It

has a government which - for
from being a dictatorship - Is

accountable to a vigorous,
elected legislature which has
substantial powers, including
the duty to approve how public
money is spent.

Ian Strachan,
director of social welfare,

Hong Hong government
8/F Wu Chung House,
213 Queen's Hoad East,

Wan Ghat
Hong Kong

PFI must not be cosmetic exercise
From MrDan Carry.

Sir, It is good to see Philip

Stephens getting away from
the detailed rows about exactly

how the private finance

initiative is walking, to focus

an its core implications (“Buy
now, pay later", April 19). For
those who believe that public
investment is worthwhile, the

PFI may he a necessary evil,

but its implications should be
well understood.

In the first place, at its heart
Is usually a simple shift in the
timing of expenditure. Quite
why the all-knowing financial

markets seem so relaxed about
a public sector borrowing
requirement reduced in the
short run by such a wheeze, is

a mystery. One hopes that the

coming of resource (accrual)

accounting to the UK will

reduce the temptation to use
the PFI merely to affect the
time profile of expenditure.

Second, the efficiency gains
from using the PFI will have to

outweigh the well-known extra
financing costs of using the
PFI - as no doubt it will in

some cases. But the
government must publish far

more information about these
extra costs and benefits so the
public to see that value for

money is being achieved.
Third, we must be aware

that a PFI-driven deal will be
different from a conventionally
financed project.

The way that the service will
be delivered, the way

management behaves, even the

projects that are started, will

change and so the PFI will

start to determine the shape of
our public sendees. Over the
long run, this may have
implications both for the
exchequer and the public.

A well-run PFI is a useful
addition to the delivery of good
public sendees. A shoddy one.
forged in the need to make the
accounts look better, will do
nobody any good in the long
run.

Dan Corry,
senior economist.
Institute for Public Policy
Research,
30-32 Southampton Street,
London WC2E 7RA, UK

Tacit acceptance of Krajina Serbs’ fate
From Mr Yugo Kovach.

Sir, Your report "Aid for
Bosnian Serbs tied to ousting
of leaders” (April 15) quotes
CarlBDdt the high
representative to

Bosnia-Hercegovma, as saying:
“The only money I intend to
benefit Mr Karadzic [the
Bosnian Serb leader]

personally is for his upkeep in
The Hague.” In his previous
role as the HU'S mediator for
former Yugoslavia, Carl Bildt
was also outspoken about
Croatia’s invasion of the UN
protected Krajina last year,

stating that President Fraqjo
Tudjman must be held
responsible for the shelling of
Knin just as the Krajina Serb
leader. Milan Martic, had been
indicted for a rocket attack on
Zagreb.

The invasion qmckly

culminated in the expulsion of
175,000 Krajina Serbs from
their 400-year-old homeland.
nothing less than the largest
single instance of ethnic
cleansing within Europe since
1945. Croatia achieved its goal
ofan ethnically pure state In
contrast, the expelled Krajina
Serb nation faces “historical"
extinction, which by
international convention
qualifies as “genocide”.
President Clinton’s reaction to
the invasion and its cleansing
was to accent the positive
namely that the prospect of a
settlement in neighbouring
Bosnia had been brought
forward. To add insult to
injury, the Initial month or so
of Croat military occupation
was marked by the well
documented random murders
of several hundred of the

elderly Serbs who bad stayed
behind as well os tbe torching
of tens of thousands of
abandoned dwellings.
The Hague tribunal has

foiled to issue a single
indictment in connection with
the expunging of the Krajina
Serb nation. This is
tantamount to condoning the
concept of “benign" ethnic
cleansing. Graver still is a
widespread unwillingness to
acknowledge that the world’s
sole superpower tacitly
encouraged ethnic cleansing in
a land far removed from its
shores for reasons of
realpolitlk and domestic
political advantage.

Yngo Kovach.
38 Lebanon Park,
Twickenham.
Middlesex TWi 3DG. UK

Arguments on capitalism must recognise

THE LEADING BRITISH BREAKFASTCEREAL MANUFACTURER

WeetabUxLtd
Burton Latimer, Kettering

Northants, NN15 5JR
Tel: 01536 722181 Fax: 01536 726148

From Dr JuUe Frond, Dr Colin

Saskan, Mr Sukfukv Joked and
Mr Sard WSUam.

Sir, Martin Wolf (“No answer
in Germany”, April 16) uses

complacent arguments and
evidence to attack Will Hatton
and the whole debate about
forms of capitalism and
gtafrftholdmg. In this context.

Us reference to Orwell and

.

patriotism is mistaken and
ironic.

Left intellectuals like Hutton
may admire foreign forms like

Rhineland capitalism. But
right intrilcH-n^fi wolf
also have a model ofhow
capitalism should be when
they recommend competition.

What else does thfa involve
except making the world more
like economic theory in
general and the US in

particular?

Citing aggregate evidence on
productivity and employment
creation proves nothing about
the superiorperformance of
the Anglo-Amsican form.

tme TTiu nuuon in the UK c
Robert Reich in the US, are
Jhore concerned with the

uwtween cunerent social
groups.

^important intellectual
^vision is not between

Sp?f^i
0do

i*
r
1

donothave
ideal type models of national

2k

‘

fS?11 bnt •’•‘warn thosewho will or win not admit Ibat
late capitalism creates
distributional problems.

Hutton's work, like tto
debate about stakehoU
may not have the ausv
at least it does begin t(

the problem.

Julie Proud,
Colin Haslam,
Sukhdev JohaL
Karel Williams,
International Labour f

Centre,

JJJ^ityofMancfces
Oxford Road,
Manchester Ml3 9PL
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Beneath the
Olive Tree

The victory of the centre-left Olive
Tree alliance in the Italian elec-
tions marks a notable watershed
for that country: the .first *im»
there has been a left-dominated
government since the war. The
result also amounts to a dear sig-
nal from the electorate, and holds
out the prospect of (for Italy, at
least) a stable administration.
That should be welcomed both by
the financial markets, and by
Italy's European partners.
The rightwing Freedom Alii-

_ ance, the alternative coalition led
J by Mr Silvio JBeriusconi, was pun-

ished for its own mistakes in 1994.
and for the contradictions within
its leadership. Mr Berlusconi
failed to resolve the conflict of
interest between his position as a
political leader, and his ownership
of three television channels. His
ally Mr Gianfranco Fini, leader of
the hard-right National Alliance,
never quite succeeded in distanc-

ing his party from its fascist roots.

As for the victory of the Ohve
Tree, that owes more to the suc-

cessful capture of the centre
ground in Italian politics, than to

any serious swing to the left. The
obvious concern is the coalition’s

need to rely on votes from the
Reconstructed Communists, the
(unreconstructed) core of the old

Communist Party, to have a
majority in parliament Yet that

may be less alarming than it

appears. On specific economic pol-

icies, like privatisation, which the
communists cannot accept the
populist Northern League can
almost certainly be persuaded to

provide an alternative majority.

The new government must split

its tasks two ways. In the first

place, it faces a heavy agenda in

dealing with the ongoing business
of government, including the
long-term commitment to budget
discipline, and the fervent desire

to make the grade (eventually) for
membership of European eco-
nomic and monetary union. Sec-
ond, it has urgent matters of elec-
toral and constitutional reform to
deal with.
The first requires tough bud-

gets, both immediately, to correct
the 1996 plans, and for 1967. The
caretaker admizdstration of Mr
Lamberto Dini, a member of the
victorious aUianre should push
through an instant mini-budget,
with spending cuts or increased
revenues to fill a hole of some
LlQ,OOObn. That would relieve the
pressure on the future govern-
ment, and could start a virtuous
circle, enabling the Bank of Italy
to reduce its official discount rata
Other top economic priorities

include privatisation, which

!

requires setting up the necessary !

regulatory authorities in parlia-
ment, such as for telecommunica-
tions, something osmosed in the
last parliament by both far left

and far right And the government
must press ahead with further
labour market reforms, far exam-
ple fay accepting a difference in
wage rates between the north and
south of the country — aTinthgr

very sensitive issue.

One of the more worrying
results of the election has been
the success of the Northern
League, which won 59 seats in the
lower house. It thus remains an
unpredictable face to he reckoned
with. The new government will

have to press ahead with constitu-

tional reforms, to provide more
devolution of power to the
regions. It must also reform the
electoral system. It is as challeng-

ing an agenda as any faced by a
current European government.
But at least the new coalition can
claim a genuine electoral man-
date, and the prospect of more
than a few months in power.

Beef bans
The TIE government is touting the

idea of a total ban on continental

beef imports in retaliation for the

European Commission's refusal to

lift its worldwide ban an British

beef exports. Even Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, Britain’s sober-minded
foreign secretary, refused publicly

to rule out such a step yesterday.

That does not lessen the fact that

it would be an act of gross irre-

sponsibility.

Id reality such a step is unlikely

to be taken. It is gesture politics of

a kind only too familiar in recent

British ministerial rhetoric about
the European Union. Mr John
Major is aggrieved at the Commis-
sion's action and worried about
the backlash from his party’s

Euro-sceptics. By raising the spec-

tre of a Europe-wide escalation in

the beef crisis he is seeking to

pressurise the Commission.
The appropriate way to chal-

lenge the ban is by bringing a case

before the European Court of Jus-

tice, as the government is propos-

ing to do in any event This will

take-time. But an application' to

have the ban lifted -temporarily

could be made within days' if min-
isters moved quickly in presenting
their legal grounds for a suspen-
sion of tiie ruling:

A retaliatory import ban would
appear to be a violation of the
single market It might also legi-

timise further barriers elsewhere,

for instance in response to devalu-

ations. Moreover, imports of EU
beef from atiimAte more than two-
and-a-half years old have already
been effectively hamnefl since the
government last month prohibited

cattle above, this age from enter-

ing the food chain because of the
BSE risk.

The UK was a leading pioneer of

the single market and is a fre-

quent critic of other states far fail-

ing to implement single market
directives. It would

-

be folly to
jeopardise this achievement-

Sunk costs
Eurotunnel should be admired, at

the very least, for its chutzpah.

The Channel tunnel operator,

announcing net losses of £92Sm in

1995. nearly two and a half times

greater than the previous year,

called for the ferries to rationalise

their services.

Cheeky, but right Like many
large infrastructure projects in the

UK, the tunnel would never have
been built had the costs and reve-

nues been predicted more accu-

rately. However, despite Euro-
tunnel’s financial plight, the

operating company underneath is

valuable and capable of fighting a

battle which its rivals cannot win.

Its best weapon is simply that the

tunnel now exists.

Eurotunnel’s statement that the

first fall year of operations was
"disappointing financially” is

uncontentious. But the dominant
feature of the figures is that finan-

cial charges accounted for £768m

of the net loss, of which £U8a
represents interest unpaid since

mid-September. The results sug-

gest that Eurotunnel is likely to

be commercially viable only when
gome debt has beat written off.

That is a step which Euro-

tunnel’s 225 banks have been

reluctant to accept. Eurotunnel

has been in negotiations with

minffp last September when it

suspended interest payments on

£8.1bn of debt after deciding that

it could not caver interest pay-

ments for many years. It reported

yesterday that little progress had

i been made in bank negotiations

since its previous announcement

to shareholders in February.

The legacy of its original financ-

ing aside, the operation of the tun-

nel represents a potentially

healthy business. Last year’s turn-

over. at £299m, was ahead of pro-

jections made in October. More
significantly. Eurotunnel reports a

positive operating cashflow in 1995

of £loim, which more than cov-

ered capital expenditure in the
period of £89m.

The outlook for operating cash-

flow - and hence for the value of
the operations - remains unclear.

Eurotunnel announced yesterday

that it now has about 75 staff in

the capitals it serves, compared
with 275 in 1991; there is scope,

however, to trim operating costs

further. However, many factors

remain beyond its control such as
the performance of the railway

companies which are entitled to 50
per cent of the tunnel’s capacity.

Eurotunnel says they “should con-

tribute over 40 per cent of our
total revenues in the years ahead”
but has complained repeatedly
that the re-gnpanire have failed to

develop their traffic in line with
|

those predictions.

None the less, the tunnel is

capable of fighting a tough battle

with the ferry operators because

its operating costs per passenger

are always likely to be lower. Last

year’s increase of passenger traffic

through the tunnel coincided with

Eurotunnel’s decision to slash its

prices for duty-free alcohol and
tobacco, putting immediate pres-

sure on forty margins. However
bitter a {rice war they fight, the

ferries cannot drive the tunnel out

of existence: Nor can a timnel be

downsized; it is there to stay.

Any operator of the tunnel

stands the best chance of maxim-
ising the value of the business by

pursuing an aggressive pricing

strategy against the ferries, if nec-

essary for years. There is a lesson

here for the banks. Whatever the

vagaries of the refinancing negoti-

ations, their long-term interest lies

in. the price-competition strategy

that stands the best chance of pro-

tecting the value of the underlying

business.

A toehold
on power

The left’s victory in Italy’s elections

is historic despite the slender
margin, says Robert Graham

D espite the close result, caretaker premier. Mr Dini wa
Sunday’s general elec- barely able to campaign - dii

turn in Italy appears traded by his government dutie

to have produced an and the EU presidency, held b
historic outcome. Italv since January. However, hD espite the close result,

Sunday’s general elec-

tion in Italy appears
to have produced an
historic outcome.

The majority in both houses of

parliament far the centre-left Ohve
Tree alliance makes the left the
dominant partner in government
for the first time *Hnr*> 1946. The
alliance’s programme of pragmatic
reform, fiscal discipline and firm
support for European integration
also gives Italy the chance to return
to the agenda of sound government
begun fay the Amato administration
in 1992.

That reform agenda was inter-
rupted by the 1994 general election

which brought to power a govern-
ment led by Mr Sflvio Berlusconi,
the media magnate »md leader of

the rightwing Freedoms Alliance
which yesterday conceded defeat.

Its aggressive campaign to curb the
power of the judiciary and weaken
Italy's public finances with an
unjustified tax cut frightened off

the moderate vote and led to its

defeat.

As Mr Paolo Franchi. the com-
mentator for Corriere della Sera,
the leading daily, observed yester-

day. “The Alliance failed to bring
together the electorate on the right

with the moderates and thus lost

the centre vote.”

The failure raises doubts over the

political future of Mr Berlusconi,
whose Forza Italia movement
scored 20 per cent of the vote, mak-
ing it the second-largest party. His
supporters appeared indifferent to

his trial on corruption charges.

The next parliament wfll act to

resolve the conflict of interest

between Mr Berlusconi’s political

ambitions and his ownership of

three television channels through
the Fininvest empire. Forced to

chose between business or politics,

he may decide to forego the latter -

orphaning Fctrza Italia and leaving

it vulnerable to break-up.

His main partner, Mr Gianfranco
Fini, leader of the rightist National
Aiiiaurg. is also a big loser. In Janu-
ary, he sabotaged the formation of a
new government because he
believed be would emerge victori-

ous from a spring Section.
But he has been badly mauled for

foiling to distance himcgif and bis

party from their neo-fascist past,

and the National Affiance took 15

per .
cent of the vote, less than be

had hoped, as he admitted yester-

day- He has also foiled to supplant

Mr Berlusconi for the leadership of

the right and could now return to -

the marginal position he held in
Italian politics before the March
1994 general election.

The deathly silence of the right

on election night spake for itself

Equally eloquent was the boisterous

celebration of the Olive Tree sup-

porters - even cm the prospect of a
slender numerical triumph.
The dominant partner in the

eight-party centre-left alliance is the
Party of the Democratic Left, heir to

the old Communist party and now
wedded to a social democrat philos-

ophy. It provided the organisational

muscle in the Olive Tree and
remains Italy’s hugest party with 22
per cent of the vote.

But central to winning the crucial

centre vote was the backing of the

former Christian Democrats,
reshaped in the Popular party, and
the entry of Mr Lamberto Dini with
his moderate Italian Renewal. As
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caretaker premier. Mr Dini was
barely able to campaign - dis-

tracted by Ms government duties

and the EU presidency, held by
Italy since January'. However, he
wan almost 5 per cent of the vote -

mare than half that of the Popular
party and the grouping of Mr
Romano Frodi, the leader of the
Olive Tree.

Another contribution to the cen-
tre-left victory came from the deci-

sion by the populist Northern
League of Mr Umberto Boss! to
fight alone in the north. This pro-

duced a three-cornered fight in
Italy's rich industrial heartland.
Though the league campaigned on a
strongly secessionist ticket, the
party increased its share of the vote
at the expense of the right, winning
11 per emit nationwide.
There is a wind of secession in

the north, especially in the Veneto
area,” observed Mr Giorgio La
Matta. head of the small Republican
party who just managed to save an
OBve Tree seat in Venice against a
strong League challenge.

Mr Bossi’s aim is to play a role

similar to that in Spain of Mr Jordi
Piyol. the Catalan leader - wring-
ing concessions on a federal struc-

ture and devolution of fiscal control

in return for guaranteeing a parlia-

mentary majority. But the size of
the centre-left victory suggests Mr
Boss! may have much less leverage
than he expected.

The government will be formed
an the basis of the programme we
[the Olive Tree] have submitted to

the electorate,” Mr Prodi said in his

victory speech. “We will not change
this. First because the voters have
backed it and second because the
financial markets have reacted
favourably”
Sticking to the 80-point pro-

gramme of the alliance allows Mr
Prodi to make clear that he will not
bend to demands from Recon-
structed Communism, the hardline
of the old Communist party. Among
their demands is a return to

wages (the so-called scold

mobile) abolished with union
approval in 1998.

Commentators have focused on
the difficulties the coalition govern-
ment may face from relying on the
votes of these nostalgic Marxists.

However, Kalians are. used to oper-

ating coalitions and the centre-left

and Reconstructed Communism are

already co-operating at regional and
local level. If the hardliners prove
recalcitrant on economic issues

'

such, as new taxes or privatisation,

the government should be able to

count an the support of the North-
ern League.
A more sensitive issue is likely to

be the power of Mr Prodi and the
future of Mr Dini. Mr Prodi has
helped the Olive Tree appeal to the

Catholic vote in the centre but he
remains reliant on the organisation
of the Party of Democratic Social-

ism. Mr Hmi on the Other hand has

kept a measure of independence
from the reformed communists and
has proved himself in office both as
a technocrat and a politician.

The Olive Tree must stick with
Mr Prodi for now. But the cumber-
some procedures for organising a
new parliament and fanning a new
government will take at least a
month. Mr Dini is still head of a
caretaker government with his pres-

tige now reinforced. Until he makes
his peace with Mr Prodi, he must
remain a rival.
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Olive Tree alliance grows
on the financial markets

A government formed from a
loose coalition of ex-
communists, environmen-
talists, central bankers

and former Christian Democrats,

fats or hardline federalists, does
not look Hke the financial markets’
dream ticket

But analysts said yesterday they
believed that the centre-left Olive

Tree affiance had a better chance of

sorting oat Italy’s financial and
economic problems than the frac-

tions centre-right coalition led by
Mr Silvio Berlnsconl which
emerged from the 1994 poll.

The reaction an the band, equity
and currency markets yesterday
was euphoric, with the lira

strengthening to L1.023 to the
D-Mark, compared with Ll,042 on
Friday.

The immediate hope of Italian

business is that political stability

will encourage the Bank of Italy to

reduce the official discount rate,

currently at 9 per cent, to give a
boost to the economy. The decision

could come as early as next month.

If provisional inflation figures for

May confirm the downward trend

in consumer prices.

But whatever happens on interest

rates, a priority for the new gov-
ernment will be taking steps to
reduce its deficit. Analysts expect

an early mini-budget to raise or

save LlO.OOObn C$6.38bn) for 1996.

Further reductions will be needed
for the 1997 budget for which prep-
arations must begin soon.

An Ohve Tree government may
find itself up against opposition
from the left if it tries to cut spad-
ing. However, analysts believe
strong links with the unions could
be an advantage in pushing
through austerity measures in sen-

sitive areas such as healthcare.
“When Berlusconi tried to make
cats, im people took to the piazza

in protest," says Mr Gregorio De
Felice, bead of research at Banca
Commerdale Italians.

An early return of the lira to the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism would be one aim of a centre-

left government However, the
Olive Tree's commitment to join

the first wave of European mone-
tary union looks difficult to meet
because Italy’s government deficit

and public debt levels are well

above the convergence criteria for

membership set in the Maastricht
treaty.

Relaunching the privatisation

programme would contribute to the

reduction of public debt. A new
government could probably go
ahead almost immediately with the

sale of its remaining minority
stake in Ina, the Italian insurer,

planned since last year. Investors

then hope the new administration
will posh through the long-awaited

sale of a majority stake in Stet. the
telecoms holding company.
Analysts are optimistic, however,

that a new government has a fair

chance to show whether it can live

np to its campaign promises. “It

looks as if it will be around for at

least a couple of years,” says one.

Andrew Hill

John Simians

O BSER V E R
Raw voter

downs a few
Further evidence from Italy that

grrmiTtnngmisly mnrrmg an
election campaign and a media
organisation la ten much for one
man. This time, it’s the left which
has theproblems.

; Yesterday should have been the

finest hour of LTfaitik, the leftwing

daily rarwspaper which still carries

ODits masthead the proud boast

that its founder was the
communist leader Antonio
<Sramsdu Instead, it appeared “in

reduced foam" due to a computer
gBtch. TTris embarrassing cock-qp

. suggests itmay be time far

LTJniti’s editor. Waiter Vettroni.

to choose between his two roles.

The yonthfol Vettroni, dubbed .

Italy's Tony Blair after the

supposedly telegenic British

Labour leader, also happensto be

deputy leader of the centre-left

Olive Tree alliance.

And his political responsibilities

meant, unlike every other Italian

national newspaper editor, Vdtroni
- whose name, ifyou toss out an L,

fa an anagram ofRaw Voter Let In
- wasn’t -at his desk on Sunday
night, but was dot carousing; after

the first leftwing ejection victory

in Italy since 1946.

Boozy odyssey
Ah, the onerous duties of the

judiciary. Justice Brian Thmbertin,
in Sydney's Federal Court, was
yesterday required to endure
watching some ofthe irreverent

cartoon series The Simpsons". A
ffhaTIflhgihp tadt flia Srmpsnmft .

being a.motley collection of.:

values ofUS society. .
. .

At issue wa»whether “Duff
Beer” - as manufactured and -

marketed by a subsidiary of Lion
Nathan,theNew Zealand-based

brewer - was unfairly capitalising

on the “DitffBeer" favouretifay

Homer Simpson in.the cartoon.;-
'

Lawyers far Twentieth Century
Fax (producers of the cartoon)

.

earaekly argued that the brewery
group was enjoying a free ride on
the Simpsons' popularity. Learned
counsel far Lion Nathan hauled
out their dictionary and countered
that the ward “duffer"* had .

Independent usage, and daimed
the choice by their chart was
coincidentaL

' When the hearing was adjourned
far the day the prim courtroom

was littered until beer cans and
assorted videotapes: Homer
Simpson would have approved.

Young turks
The rebellion against Martin

Bourke. governor ofthe Caribbean

Turks and Caicos Islands, has

ratcheted up a notch, with local

church leaders nowjoining the

widespread, vociferous demands
fen- him to go.

This, and the stationing of a
warship in the islands, have
guaranteed the failure of an
attempt by Sir Nicholas Bonsor,
minister of state in the UK foreign

office, to end the fracas.
Sir Nicholasrecently sprang a

vfaft nn file telanHg to aiMremr

politicians ofruling and opposition

parties, who together want Bourke
to take an early bath. Bonsor found
them in an ugiy mood- They told

him to.shove his gunboat.

Bourke has been under attack

since the publication of a magazine
interview, in which local

politicians fed he conveyed the
impression that the tiny,

eight-island colony - population

15,000 - is "unstable and lawless”.

Instead of calming the waters.

Sir Nicholas’ intervention has
simply leftMm with a longer list of

demands from the islanders. They
want London to retract suggestions

that tiie locals have been violently

opposing Bourke. and
compensation for the “damage"
they rifltm Bourke has tnfflgtafl on
the territory’s tourism and offshore

finance industries. .

Wonder ifArgentina is interested

in claiming sovereignty?

Going, going, going
Hard-up times in the new

straight-laced Argentina; a Buenos
Aires auction of Eva Peron's

clothes has raised huge tnerffa

interest but very httie cash.

Of the many items - including 11

dresses and countless moth-eaten
Ha*a - that were to have gone
under the hammer, only a handful
tempted a sceptical public.

The event was soured at the start

by suggestions from members of

her surviving family that many of

the clothes in fact never belonged
to Evita. The auction, televised

live, then went badly as the sale of

five dresses was suspended because
ofa mysterious court Injunction.

To cap it all, a surviving sister of

the legendary former Brat lady

objected to the auction as bring in

poor taste.

That was enough for

cash-strapped Argentines; hat after

gundy hat was paraded, but no one
stirred to make an offer. Even a

desperate plea inviting bids for any
item an the catalogue met with
stony silence.

But two dresses were sold, both

bought by men. The mayor of

Lands in Buenos Aires, who parted

with $1(1500 for a dress, also

became the proud owner of one of

Evita’s hats.

There fa of course no suggestion

that the mayor intends wearing his
purchases; but Lands hacks will be

very attentive in future when he
opens supermarkets and that kind

of thing.

It's our pleasure
Proudly displayed at the

entrance to a Moscow hotel: “If this

is your first visit to Russia, you are

welcome to it"

100 years ago
The French farrago

The Bourgeois Cabinet in France
fa apparently on its last legs,

and, if report be true. President
Faure will not be sorry to see the
back of it The Senate, too, has
scored a victory, and the general

belief fa that it will be impossible

for the Cabinet to remain in

office. It matters little. French
Ministries are as ephemeral as
house-flies, and the President

will have small difficulty in

getting another collection

together. He fa said to be
endeavouring to form a Cabinet

of “conciliation and concen-

tration”, which ought at least to

last the usual time - that is,

about three months.

50 years ago
Death of Lord Keynes
Lord Keynes, the famous
economist [formerly John
Maynard Keynes], has died from

a heart attack at the age of 62.

He returned to Britain a
fortnight ago from the United

States. He was exhausted by the

work that he had put in at the

International Monetary
Conference at Savannah, where

be had played a leading role, and
was ordered to rest Lord Keynes
was responsible for developing

the theory which makes foil

employment for everyone the

overriding aim of government
policy.
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G10 warns on bail-outs

for Mexico-style crises
By Robert Chafe In Washington

Buyers of government bonds
should not expect to be bailed oat
in the event of another Mexjco-
style crisis, finance ministers and
central bank governors from the
Group of Tfen leading industrial

countries warned yesterday.
“There should be no presump-

tion that any type of debt to the
private sector will be exempt
from payments suspensions or
restructurings in the event of a
future sovereign liquidity crisis”

the G10 said in a communique
after its meeting in Washington.
However, some officials doubt

that the GIG will apply its appar-
ently tougher stance even-hand-
edly. They suspect that holders of
small countries’ bands would be
left to bear losses.

But file international commu-
nity would stSl be under consid-

erable pressure to organise a bail-

out in the case of crises which
threaten serious losses for a wide
range of important financial mar-
ket participants.

In the Mexico case, the devalu-

ation of the Mexican peso in
December, 1994 provoked a run

on file currency, causing wide-
spread anxiety among interna-
tional investors holding Mexican
bands.

The US led a $40bn support
package, which ensured full

repayment of bondholders.
Explaining why bondholders

had been protected in the Mexi-
can case, Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
UK chancellor of the exchequer,
said: "Faced with the stark
choice of disorderly default or a
bail-out, the international com-
munity opted for the latter.”

The signal that a move robust
line may be taken in future finan-

cial crises came as the finance
ministers and central bank gover-
nors also welcomed progress in

agreeing a way to expand the
credit lines under which 12

industrial countries agree to lend
money to the International Mone-
tary Fund in the event of such
crises under “general arrange-
ments to borrow”.
A working group of four G10

members and four potential new
participants has agreed a set of
broad principles.

The GlO comprises the G7
countries - the US, UK, Ger-

many, Italy. Canada, Trance and
Japan - plus Belgium, Switzer-

land. Sweden and the Nether-
lands.

The communique added that
the current case-by-case
approach in dealing with sover-

eign crises was an appropriate
starting point for evolutionary
change.

A GlO study of sovereign
liquidity crises, published yester-

day. called for bond contracts to

make clear that the wishes of

some bondholders could be over-

ruled when a sovereign crisis was
being resolved.

But officials said the GlO coun-
tries themselves were reluctant

to take the lead in this, with
countries such as France arguing
that only fragile emerging mar-
ket countries really needed to

amend their bond contracts in
this way.
“Evolution of contractual

arrangements between sovereign

borrowers and their creditors

needs to be a market-led process

if it Is to be successful.” the

study said.

'Ringfance* IMF gold. Page 7

German employers attack

plans to revitalise economy
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Germany’s leading employers’
federations yesterday courted
confrontation with the country's

powerful trade unions by con-
demning the government’s efforts

to cut public spending and revi-

talise the economy.
On the eve of tripartite talks

this evening between Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and employer and
union representatives, the associ-

ation of employers’ federations

£BGA) and the federation of Ger-

man industry (BDI) declared that

the measures the government
was preparing “would fail by a
Long way" to reduce the burden
carried by industry and individu-

als through social security contri-

butions.

Mr Klaus Murmann, BGA pres-

ident, and Mr Hans-Olaf Henkel,

head of the BDI, in a statement
called for cuts in welfare ser-

vices, demanding that sick pay
be decreased to 80 per cent of the
basic wage in place ofthe present
system of payment-in-full of sal-

ary and recent overtime.
Their statement, issued ahead

of the chancellor’s attempt to

secure backing from both sides of

industry for “a programme to

strengthen the dynamism of the
German economy”, put the
employers on a collision course

with the unions, which have
threatened to strike in defence of

sick pay. A survey by DPA, the
German news agency, said some
unkm leaders were prepared to

break off the tripartite tan« if

the government stuck to its

planned, welfare cuts.

The finance ministry ann-
ounced that the government was
seeking bigger savings than the
DMSObn ($33bn) of public spend-

ing cuts disclosed last week. In

addition to DM25bn savings at
the federal level and a farther

DM25bn savings by states and
local authorities, the government
would seek savings of about
DM25tm from social insurance
spending, the ministry said.

The importance of this even-

ing’s meeting was confirmed yes-

terday by Mr Peter Hintze, gen-

eral secretary of Mr Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union.
Speaking after a meeting of the
CDU leadership, he confirmed
that final decisions on important

parts of the package had been
delayed until after the talks.

These included the issue of sick

pay and proposals to delay inc-

reases in children’s allowances.

Mr Hintze underlined that the
programme, which is due to be
agreed by the Bonn coalition

partners on Thursday evening,

contained Ear more than spend-

ing cuts. There would be tax
reform and deregulation, includ-

ing a long-awaited, but modest,

relaxation of Germany's restric-

tive shopping laws.

The government is understood
to be seeking savings of about
DMTbn in departmental budgets,

a cut of DMSbn in payments to

the federal labour office which
administers unemployment pay,

DMSbn through a public sector

pay freeze, DM4bn savings on
social spending and nearly
DMSbn savings through trim-
ming childrens’ allowances.

The need far spending cuts was
highlighted by Mr Gtlnter
Rexrodt, economics minister,

who said that economic growth
was now expected to fall below l

per cent compared with L5 per
cent forecast three months ago.

UK plan for selective slaughter of cattle
Continued from Page l

spiralling action,” said the offi-

cial. “Other states could take
action against other UK products
- which would also be fflegaL”
Privately, officials said there

was a “sharp difference in per-
ception” between the commis-
sion, which wanted to work with
the UK on a BSE control and

eradication plan to provide scope
to lift the ban, and the UK,
which seemed determined to try
and get the ban removed without
having put the necessary con-
trols in {dace.

The government's selective
slaughter plan is designed to cut
the number of cases of BSE u™
year and next by up to 40 per
cent Without a cull, about &500

cattle are expected to develop
the disease this year, falling to

5,000 next year.

The plan is expected to target
three to six-year-old cattle which
are considered most at risk of
developing BSE because they
were born in the same herd, and
around the same time, as ani-

mals that have ^ the disease
and been destroyed.

Israel

damps
hopes for

Lebanon
ceasefire
By Julian Ozanra
and David in

The US and France continued to

puisne separate diplomatic Initia-

tives to end the 12-day Israeli

bombardment of Lebanon yester-

day as hopes of an imminent
ceasefire faded.

Israel widened Its air strikes to

include bases of radical Palestin-

ian ghmps, and Mr Shimon
Peres, Israeli prime minister, said

Israel’s offensive had no time
limit

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, presented Mr
Hafez al-Assad, Syrian president
with a formal written ceasefire

proposal. US officials said they
hoped the plan, backed by Israel,

would be agreed this week.

But Syria, Lebanon and pro-

Iranian Hizbollah guerrillas con-

tinued to support alternative pro-

posals being pursued by Mr
Hervg de Charetie, French for-

eign minister.

The State Department refused

to release details of the US plan
bnt western diplomats said it

aimed to seek an end to attacks

by Israel and Hizbollah on civil-

ian targets, limitations on the
rules of engagement of Hizbollah

in civilian villages in south Leba-

non and a cessation of Hizbollah

attacks on Israeli soldiers in
Israel’s occupation zone in
southern Lebanon.
Despite the growing momen-

tum of the US proposal Mr de
Charette continued to press his

alternative, mare modest, propos-

als and warned that Washington
was unable to deliver all the
cards necessary for a ceasefire

agreement
Diplomats said Mr de Charette

was referring to Iran, which
backs Hizbollah and has a strate-

gic relationship with Syria.

Lebanon continued to voice
pablic support far the French
plan which seeks to revive the
limited July 1993 understandings
between Hizbollah and Israel and
which focuses attention more on
Israel's illegal occupation of
southern Lebanon in defiance of
United Nations resolutions.

Lebanon also said it was reluc-

tant to sign a written document
which would infringe on its right

to resist Israeli occupation and
on its dgmand for Israel to imple-

ment UN resolution 425 and with-
draw from southern Lebanon.

“It is through the French initia-

tive that we will reach a serious

solution,” said Mr Faris Bouez,
Lebanese foreign minister.

The Continued dptarTfrinatirm of
Israel and the US to search for a
wider solution to the conflict in

southern Lebanon and to snub
the French effort drew criticism

from Mrs Susanna Agnelli, Ital-

ian foreign minister.

In Jerusalem. Mr Peres said
that Israel's offensive “is an oper-
ation that is not limited in trma

but is detailed in its goals - the

goal is to bring long-term quiet to
northern [Israeli] communities”.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Cooler air from the west wffl move into

the continent Eastern Spain and France

wffl be cool and windy writh temperatures

bdow 20C, although Spain wffl gradually

become drier with sunny spells. England

wid Scotland wffl have widespread cloud

and rain. Some thundery showers wfll

form over the Benelux, eastern France,

the western Alps and northern Italy, but

most other parts erf the continent wffl

remain dry. Eastern Europe wffl be sunny

and warm wdh temperatures above 25C
In most places, and Greece wffl have

frequent sunny periods. Northern Russia

and southern Scandinavia win be cloudy

with some showers.

Conditions wffl remain unsettled. The

British Isles and eastern Spain will be

cloudy with showers. Western areas of

the continent wffl become brighter with

frequent sunny periods, but rain will

move Into central and eastern Euope
and western Russia.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Twiperatwos maximum for day. Forecasts by MeteaConaJt of the Nbtfjorianefe
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THE LEX COLUMN

Bells in harmony
It may not be passible to pat Humpty
Draapty together again. BntMa BeB is

quite another matter. Tbe original US
telecoms group was considered so
monopolistic that it was split into

eight bits - seven local companies, the

Baby Bells, and a long-distance com-
pany, AT&T - in 1984. Now file pieces

are coming back together. Yesterday’s

JSlbn merger between two of the
babies, Bell Allantic and Nynez, fol-

lows a similar deal between two oth-

ers, SBC and Pacific Telesis.

But it would be wrong to conclude

that tbe new Adolescent Bells will

baye tbe same monopolistic power as
their old Ma. They wQI be competing
in an increasingly vicious market -

with cable, satellite and wireless

groups aH attacking their local fran-

chises. The Bells themselves willmake
a Mg splash in the long-distance and
wifawifltinnai markets, which they are
only now being allowed to enter. The
merged BeQ Atlanfic/Nynex - cover-

ing the contiguous New York. Boston
and Philadelphia regions - is particu-

larly well-placed to grab market share:

nearly half of the $20bn in
long-distance traffic originating in its

enlarged territory also terminate in it;

and their customers generate a third

of an US mtra-natinnal traffic. When
AT&T complains that the merger is

antMXHigietitrve, what it really means
is that its own business is under
threat
The mergers certainly put pressure

on AT&T to beef up its own local

presence either by linking up with
cable groups or accelerating the roB-
ont of wireless technologies. They also

start the guessing game over which of

the nwngrntng three babies will be the

next to many and which will be left

cm tiie shelf.

Italy

The euphoria of Italian financial

markets yesterday might seem sur-

prising. given that the roots of the
victorious Olive Tree coalition look
alarmingly shallow. The likely prime
minister Mr Romano Prodi has the
unenviable task of writing voices as
discordant as former “technocratic”
prfma winrirtw 'Mr T-amharlft Trini and
the Reconstituted Communism party.

Nonetheless, the alternatives were
bleak. Mr SiMo Berlusconi's Freedom
Affiance pmmiaral tax CtrfS and the

likely halt to the privatisation pro-

gramme - hardly appropriate medi-
cine for Italy's debt problems. Then
these was the probable maddifng in
management at already privatised

companies, and the conflicts of inter-

est between Mr Beriusconi the politi-

rign and hfg vast business empire.

FT-SE EurotracK 200
: 1736.2 (+13.S)

rU _i‘

By comparison, the Ohve Tree coali-

tion provides the greatest opportunity

for stable and responsible government
that Italy has seen in years. Even if

tbe SC party proves belligerent, Mr
Prodi ahmiiri be able to attract some
support from members of both the
Northern League and Mr Berlusconi’s

Feiza Italia. And his prudent eco-

nomic programme could help narrow
the chasm between German bunds and
Italian government bonds, which, has
been extraordinarily costly. IDs pro-

posals to rejoin the European
exchange rate mechanism offer the
advantage of externally imposed fiscal

Investors should also get the
short-term benefit of a 1 per cent cot
in interest rates, once a new govern-
ment is finalised. And if Mr Prodi can
follow up with the tough budget that

other more fragile coalitions have
been unable to pursue, then there
should be more euphoria to oome.

Eurotunnel
Given Eurotunnel’s dire financial

position, the management's desire to

focus on tbe operational aide of the
business is understandable. Tbe more
than doubling of turnover in the first

quarter of this year, compared with
foe same period in 1995, is at least a
sign that revenues are moving in the

right direction. Sadly, this is all rather

academic for a company with more
than £Om of debt and market capital-

isation of just over £lbn. Indeed,

under the circumstances, joint chair-

man Sir Alastair Morton’s juhfiatum
about Eurotunnel's positive operating
cash flow seems rather misplaced.

Despite increasing revenues, there is

little prospect of the company making
a dent In its debt mountain - and Sir

Aiastairis hope of winning large dam-

ages from contractors and railway

companies has died . a predictable

death. There appears to have been no

real progress towards thrashing our

an agreement with its banks. And

with only 8 per cent of its debt pegged

at fixed rates, it could be hit by a turn

in interest rates.

what is understandable is Sir Alas-

tair’s frustration with the banks. True,

co-ordinating 225 hank creditors is a

nightmarish task, but the banks’ dith-

ering is unimpressive. It is not clear

what the appointment of mandatatres

under the French system is contribut-

ing to the process, but tbe notion that

they will be able to do much to protect

shareholders’ Interests appears rather

optimistic. As the further dwindling

the share price suggests, massive dilu-

tion stiff appears to be the inevitable

conclusion.

National Power
National Power's renewed bid for

tbe UK’s Southern Electric smacks of

panic. Tbe generator appears to be

hoping that by swallowing a regional

electricity company (rec) it will

become a less attractive target for

Southern Company of the US - which
already has one of its own. At tbe very
least. National Power believes that

decisive action and an earning* enhan-
cing deal - which the Southern Elec-

tric acquisition should be - will stand
it in good stead if the Americans still

attempt a takeover.

In return, the UK group is willing to

take risks- Trade secretary Mr Ian
Lang has yet to dear the generators’

bids for the recs and could stiff impose
some nasty conditions. Despite that,

National Power is paying top dollar

for Southern Electric. The new bid is a
9 per cent increase on the old one and
the price/earnings multiple is the
highest paid for any rec so far. Cou-
pled with the sale of generating capac-

ity to Eastern, the transaction should
enhance earnings per share by around
8 per cent next year - but a share
buy-back would have done that too.

And Southern Electric's £2.8bn price

tag leaves National Power with little

scope for much of a buy-back or spe-

cial dividend as part of any bid
defence, should it come to that By
holding off GT buying a smaller rec,

management would have preserve^
more room for manoeuvre.

'

Everything now depends on how
Southern Company will react to hav-
ing the door slammed in its Dace. Theo-
retically. it could bid for National
Bower including Southern Electric and
take its chances with the regulator, hi
practice it will want to break up that

deal, so It must bid soon or go home.

We are pleased to announce the opening

of the following offices:

Warsaw
Tel/Fax: [48] 22 628 8094

New Delhi
Tel: (91)11 664 320

Fax: (91] 1 1 685 4T43

Kuala Lumpur
Tel: (60) 3 264 8299

Fax: (60) 3 264 8295

Shanghai
Tel: (86) 21 62700730

Fax: (86) 21 62700607
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Euro Disney posts
first trading profit
Euro Disney, operator of the Paris-based
park, announced a trading profit for the first tiwa
since the park opened in 1992. Income before lease
and financial charges fig the first half of itracop
was FFrt&n (JlLtai), compared with a loss of
FFr82m in the first half last year. However, the
grotTD reported net losses, arthnrog+i fhojew -Tap go
cent to FFrl69m. Page 18

CS Holding ftohfs to Ida* of big morgor
CS Holding, the parent rampany of Credit Suisse,
has not given up its idea of a far-reaching merger in
the Swiss haniriwg industry, despite the brusque
rebuff this month of its overtures -to Union Bank of
Switzerland. Page 18; SBC eyes Standard Chartered

19

Mwmesmwn upbeat on engineering units
Mflnrwjfimann, the German engineering and tele-

coms group, said several of its core engineering
businesses had done well in the first quarter but it

sounded a note erf caution for the year, page 19

NEC In Y20Obti seaWoonductor RAD unit
NEC, Japan's laigestaanictmductar maker, said it

would invest Y200bn ($L87bn) over the next 10
years in a facility in Japan for research and devel-

opment ofadvanced semiconductors. Page 20

The Australian Campetitjan and Consumer Cam-
mission, the country's competition watchdog, is to

look into the AgSOQm (US$156.4m) rescue package
secured last week by Australis Media, the Austra-
lian satellite pay-TV operator. Page 20

Nabisco recovery helped by lower tax
First-quarter profits picked up after a poor fourth
quarter for Nabisco, the US food group, which
increased net earnings 10 per cent to $58m. But the
improvement reflected lower interest costs and a
lower tax rate. Page 22

Continental rescuers pin $280m offering
Air Canada and other investors which backed the
1993 rescue cf Continental Airlines, the fifth biggest

US carrier, are to realise part of their investment by
selling up to $260m worth of shares. Page 22

Former Famed almost doubles
Strong demand for electronic cranpanenis helped
the former Famed Electronics, recentlyrenamed
Premier Famed, to an 87 per oent rise in pre-tax

profits to £UQ9m ($168.6m) last year. Page 24

UQ acquires Aladan In $70m deal
London International Group, the UK condom and
rubber glove manufacturer, announced a 869.5m
deal to acquire the US’s Aladan Corporation. Page
25

Cnmpaniaa In this imia

GM declines to $lbn as strike takes heavy toll
By Maggie Uny In New York

A 17-day strike last month at
General Motors cost the US car
and truck maker $90Qm after tax
in its first quarter, reducing earn-
ings per share by $L20 and push-
ing its North American
operations into loss. But even
excluding the strike, GM, the last

of the big three US vehicle mak-
ers to report tot-quarter results.

Saw itwfliwa

Net income fen from $2.1hn to

SUEhn, a decline $20Gm greater
than 'the cost of the strike, with

earnings per share down from
$2.44 to 94 cents. Although the
earnings per share figure was
better than, analysts' forecasts,

the shares fell $% to $55% in
meaning trading:

The result compared with a
riwnWtng of net income at Chrys-

ler, against a weak period in

early 1995, and a 58 per cent
decline in net income at Ford
Motor, where the costs of new
Tnrtdate hit earnings.

Mr John Smith, GM*S t-hah-man
anri nWpf executive, said : “Bar-

ring unforeseen events, our aim

is to bounce back in the second

quarter and subsequent periods

this year.” However, analysts do
not expect GM to recoup the

sales lost as a result of the strike.

The stoppage cat capacity util-

isation at the North American
plants from 9L3 per cart to 69.1

per cent in the quarter. GMs US
market share for cars and trucks
fell from 319 to 3L2 per cent
The North American

operations, including the Delphi
parts business, lost $195m after

tax, compared with net income of
gUm in file same period last year.

Mr Michael Losh, chief financial

officer, said that aside from the
strike, the decline reflected a fur-

ther reduction in vehicle volumes
as a result of an inventory adjust-

ment GM would add 70,000 units

in the second quarter, be said,

representing the biggest part of

its recovery from the strike.

Net income from the interna-

tional operations fell from 3522m
to 8433m. largely because adverse
currency movements cost SlOOm,
Mr Losh said. Latin America was
a particular problem, especially

Venezuela. International results

were also hit by a lower margin

product mix. with cheaper
vehicles selling better.

Sales incentives to retailers in

the US rose from $693 per vehicle

in the first quarter of 1995 and
S633 in the last quarter to $734.

However, Mr Losh expected that

for the year incentives would be
roughly the same as in 1995
because of slightly improved
demand.
He said GM expected to com-

plete the spin-off of its Electronic

Data Systems subsidiary by the

end of the second quarter. Mr

Losh declined to comment on
speculation about a possible
spin-off of its 76 per cent owned
Hughes Electronics business,
which contributed earnings
ahead from $255m to 5309m.
Although cash generation was

affected by the strike, Mr Losh
said GM expected to teach its tar-

get of Sl3hn in cash by the end of
the year. That would fund new
product development and main-
tain the pension fund. Thereafter,

"the next logical thing” would be
returning cash to shareholders.
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Freedom triggers $51bn merger

Bell and Nynex
join scramble
on phone lines

US telecoms: state of the union
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18

18
24
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23,4
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Even by the exalted standards cf

corporate America, yesterday's
$51bn merger between the phone
companies Bell Atlantic and
Nynex is a whopper. Coming
within weeks of the $45bo merger
between SBC Communications
and Pacific Telesis, it raises two
questions. What is driving the
merger scramble in the US phone
industry? And how much further

has it to go?
The TTHrncriintfl trigger is the

passage of .the bill deregulating

telecoms two months ago. In its

present form, the industry is the

product of the regulator rather
than the market.

The division of the US into

seven monopolistic local opera-

tors - the so-called Baby Bells -

dates back to the forcible

break-up of the oldATM1

in 1982.

As the price of their monopolies,
the Bells were excluded from
long-distance services. Now the
monopolies and the long-distance

~pban are being abolished, the Bells

axe Dree to merge. The US tele-

coms. map is being redrawn
according to market farces.

The market contained by the

latest merger certainly looks
seductive. As Mr Ray Smith,
ritatvrnan of Bell Atlantic, put it,

the deal “unites the world’s most
valuable customer base under a
single brand, it is the most inten-

sive piece of real estate on the

planet the world’s financial,

media and government centre!*.
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now see themselves as natural
competitors far the business.

First they must invest in a
whole host of services which
long-distance customers taka for

granted: highly labour-intensive

call centres to handle bills and
complaints, and expensively mar-
keted customer deals such as
AT&T’s True Voice or MCI’s
Friends and Family. It is in those

new services that cost savings

can be expected, simply through
economies of scale.

Another motive was left

Tmstatefl yesterday: that of club-

bing together for defence. While
the local companies are attacking

the 'long-distance market, their

own market will be under siege

from the long-distance compa-
nies- JEx^nonopolifis like Nynex
and Belt Atlantic can coaly lose
reflfta* share. The only question

is how much.
Deregulation apart, there is a

more fundamental pressure for

merger, the relentless pressure of

technology on prices. Mi Bill

Bane, of management consul-

tants Mercer Management, calcu-

lates that the inflation-adjusted

cost cf a 4-mhmte call from New
York to California has been fall-

ing in a straight hue since 1895.

That has held good through
wars, depression and deregu-
lation*, he says. That 1b the cre-

ative destruction of technology.

Today, this means fibre optics,

microchips and wireless. When
In particular, the market gener- 'regulators take the credit, it

Eurotunnel hits at

banks as deficit

grows to £925m

ates $20hn of long-distance calls a
year. Of those, a claimed 45 per

cent also terminate within the
region. Under the old system,

Nynex and Bell Atlantic had to

hand these over to the
long-distance companies. They

reminds me of the rooster at

dawn dainifag it made the sun
rise."

Given all these pressures, what
about the other Baby Bells?

Three of the original seven still

stand alone: Chicago-based

Ameritech, Atlanta-based Bell-

South and US West, which covers

a huge tract of mostly empty ter-

ritory from Canada to the Mexi-
can border.

Of the three, Ameritech is the
most robustly otwmmtted to inde-

pendence. US West, with its less

lucrative territory but with vari-

ous links to the world of cable

and entertainment, could proba-

bly use a partner. BellSouth,
finally, is rumoured to be looking

at a merger with MCL
It seems inevitable that

some of the deals will end in

tears. Already, some pessimistic

observers are recalling what
de-regulation did to the US air-

line industry in the 1980s.

There is another parallel. As
Salomon’s telecoms analyst Mr
Jack Grubman remarks, the
rationale of putting together

adjacent telephone networks and
cutting out costs might equally

apply to the railroad industry.

That has already been tried. In

1968. there was a merger between
the Pennsylvania Railroad and
New York Central, covering the
same two regions as Nynex and
Bell Atlantic. Less than two
years later, Penn Central col-

lapsed into record-breaking bank-
ruptcy.

Tony Jackson

By Geoff Dyer and
Andrew Jack in Paris

Eurotunnel, the Channel tunnel
operator, yesterday unveiled
losses of £925m ($l.4bn) for 1995.

one of the largest deficits in UK
corporate history.

The figures, which were worse
than analysts' forecasts, under-

lined the Anglo-French group's
precarious financial situation.

The group bas been in negotia-

tions with its 225 banks since
September when it suspended
interest payments on £&.lbn of

debt after deciding that it could

not meet its interest payments
from revenues far many years.

Eurotunnel reported yesterday

that little progress bad been
made in the hank negotiations

since its previous announcement
to shareholders in February.

Sir Alastair Morton, the
group's co-chairman, blamed the

banks for the slow pace of the
talks. "We have put our ideas on
the table," he said. “We are now
waiting for the banks to put their

ideas together and come back to

us."

Sir Alastair said that talks

were focusing on the rate of

interest the group pays - cur-

rently 160-165 basis points above
market rates - as well a possible

debt for equity swap.
He warned the banks that at

these interest rates, the group's

cashflow over the life of its con-

cession might not "be sufficient

to repay the banks their principal

plus interest".

Eurotunnel also announced it

had replaced SBC Warburg as its

broker with Kleinwort Benson. It

said Kleinwort had been advising

it on its restructuring since the

autumn and that Warburg now
faced a potential conflict of inter-

est because it was a shareholder
in the consortium to build the

Channel tunnel rail link.

The results were lower than
the £l.lbn pre-tax losses recorded

by British Aerospace in 1992, but
this was struck after a Elbn pro-

vision.

Mr Richard Hannah
, analyst at

UBS, said the results were "prob-

ably the worst ever trading per-

formance in the UK".
The losses were higher than

last year's £387m. and were
struck from revenues of £299m
(£30.dm). Analysts are forecasting

further losses of £S00m-£S50m
this year.

The figures were more than
forecast due to £40m of one-off

banks fees in the fourth quarter.

The figures included £19m of

gains from unwinding swaps and
E118m of unpaid interest pay-
ments since September.

Sir Alastair attempted to put
an optimistic gloss on the figures.

“We have perhaps dime rather

well. Not many people can go
from zero to 45 per cent market
share in one year,” he said.

First-quarter revenues were
£102m and Sir Alastair said total

revenues this year would be
more than. 50 per cent higher.

Operating costs are to be cut by

20 per cent
Mr Patrick Ponsolle, the other

co-chairman, said Eurotunnel
would invest about FFrlOm
($2L4m) in the current year on
preparations to act as a teigcmwa

operator using the fibre-optic link

which exists in the tunnel.

Mr Jean Calwa, vice-president

of Adacte, the association for the

defence of Eurotunnel sharehold-

ers, said it would next week
launch a campaign to encourage
small investors to vote at the
June annual general meeting for

a greater voice in negotiations

with the banks.
The shares fell 4’.*p to 69'4p.
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Fiat plans $10.5bn car spend

Chief price changes yesterday
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By John Griffiths In Twin

Fiat, the Italian vehicle maker,

has committed Itself to a
L16,500bn (¥i0.5bn) investment
programme which will see 15 new
models introduced between the

end' of next year and 2002.

.In addition, about LSJiOQbn
would be committed to further

car assembly protects in develop-

ing countries, notably nhfna and
India, Mr Boberto Testore, the

newly appointed rfiirf executive

of Fiat Auto, said yesterday in an
interview.

The size of the programme
underlines the group's Intention

to maintain the recovery of Fiat's

car business, brought about by a
$2Sbn seven-year programme,
anting rurrt year. This appears to

have saved Elat’s car business

from the risk of collapse afro: a
prolonged period of under-invest-

ment in tiro 1960s.

From now on. Fiat's car bust
ness will operate under a “strict

rule” restricting the life of each

model to a maximum of six years.

Fiat has replaced its entire

Bouncing hack: the Brava has
helped Flat’s rebound

range of cats under the S28bn
programme, and with additions,

such as the Barchetta sports car

and Alfa Romeo models, will

have introduced 23 new models
by the programme's end next

“That means that the average

age of our cars is only 3'A. years,

and that is a good ratio which I

want to maintain," said Mr Tes-

tore. “We are non working to a
very precise philosophy that our

cars will be wide in range and

fresh always.”

Disclosure of the programme

comes less than two months after

Mr Testate’s appointment as Fiat

Auto chief executive in succes-

sion to Mr Paolo Cantarella,

whose hands-on approach to

developing the latest generation

of Fiat, Alfa Romeo and Lancia
mndaia Is largely credited with

Fiat’s recovery - European sales

errinding Italy have risen 25 per

cent in the past year, helping

return Fiat to profitability.

Mr Cantarella became chief

executive of the entire Fiat group
in February, when Mr Giovanni
Agnelli stepped down as chair-

man.
* The new investment plans are
at least as ambitiouB as the

seven-year programme ending
next year. This is because much
of the current programme is

made up of capital investment in

new design and assembly facili-

ties, engine and gearbox plants,

and the setting up of factories in

Argentina and Brazil.

With these in place, virtually

all the new spending will be on
the design and development of

vehicles.
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Unilever to merge India units
By Naaznwm KamtaS In Bombay
and Roderick Oram In London

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

consumer goods group, is to

merge its two main subsidiaries

In India to create tiro country’s

largest private sector company
with a market capitalisation of

RslSObn ($47bn).

Cash Dow from detergents and

household products win help Hin-

dustan Lever, the expanded sub-

sidiary, to develop the food and

drinks business it will acquire in

the merger with Brooke Bond
Tipton India

Both companies are 51 per rant

owned by Unilever.

Unilever is enjoying strong

growth from its emerging mar
Irate +n rnmnetisate toT SlOW

growing mature markets In

Europe and North America,

has targeted countries such as
India and Chinn for heavy invest-

ment
* The Indian government has
identified the processed foods

industry as a priority area and is

encouraging the private sector to

invest heavily in manufacturing
and distribution.

Among other western compa-

nies seeking a bigger role in

India; Pillsbuzy, the US foods
subsidiary of Grand Metropolitan

of the UK; is awaiting govern-

ment approval far an Indian joint

venture.

The boards of tiro two Unilever
subsidiaries met yesterday in

Bangalore to approve tiro merger
on tiro baste of nine Hindustan

Lever shares for every 20 Brooke

Bond shares. The deal will be
harirriarwl to January 1 if it is

approved at annual general meet-

ings and by the courts. The
Indian community said

it was unlikely there would be

shareholder or judicial resistance

to the merger.

Hindustan Lever, post-merger,

will have annual revenues of

Rs58.8bn, ranking it the third

largest group in India. On annual

revenues of Rs37bn, Hindustan

Lever generated after-tax profits

of Rs2J9bn last year.

Lever dismissed possible staff

cuts; “Since there is no overlap

between the businesses of the

two companies, there will be no

lay-offs as a result ~of the

merger."

Opening Doors to capital

S t Billion for mbos
CVC is pleased to announce the creation of

CVC Europtmi Equity Partner* IP, Europe's largest buyout

hind. The new fund will provide equity finance for

MBOs and MBLs in the UK and Europe. CVCs capital

commitment to the sector will now exceed Si billion

(£650 million).

lets talk
If you are a manager who may have the opportunity

to become an owner, an adviser to management, or a

potential vendor, you should talk to CVC first. Our door

is always open.

We turn managers into owners

CVC CAPITAL PARTNERS
Hudson house mo Tavistock Stheet LondonWC2E7PP 7e*Oin-4304200

Gmm#*** Amsterdam - funuiult - Madsjd - Milan - Pari* - Stockholm
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COMPANI AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Euro Disney posts first-half trading surplus
By Andrew Jack
in Paris

Euro Disney, operator of the
Paris-based thwn» park, yester-
day announced a trading profit

» for the first time since the

t
-. park's opening in 1993.

* Income before lease and
- fiTmnrffli charges for the first

„ half of its 1995-96 financial year
was FFrSSm (511.4m), com-
pared with a loss of FFr82m in

.
- the first half last year.

However, the group still

- reported net losses, although
„• these fell 30 per cent, to

4 FFrlfiSm.

-
.

There was a substantial rise
to FFr229m in lease rental
expenses, which had been

- temporarily waived following

E
- the restructuring, and which
stood at FFri2Dna las*' time.

- The charges will increase by
a total of FFrl2Qm for the full

“ year as part of the agreements
with the group’s creditor
banks.
The group reported excep-

tional gains of FFifiln, against
FFr55m, which reflected
savings of several million
francs generated by buying
back from the market addi-
tional convertible bonds issued

by Euro Disney as pert of the

restructuring, as well as writ-

ing back of provisions made at

the same time.
Financial income also rose,

from FFrl4Dm to FFriram, and
financial expenses fell from
FFr234m to FFi228m.
Mr Philippe Bourgoignon,

nhairmaq and chief executive,

said: "This improvement in
results reflects our strong com-
mercial performance, notably
in the hotels. Of particular sig-

nificance is that it comes at a
time when many tourist desti-

nations are experiencing tough
market conditions.

r

He also stressed that the
results reflected the low season
of the park’s activities, and
that there should be a sub-
stantial jump during the sec-

ond half of the year, which

Covers attendance during the
summer.
Euro Disney's turnover

improved 13 per cent to

FFrUbn. despite the difficul-

ties besetting the tourism
sector in France - notably

during the last three months

of 1996, at a time of terrorist

attacks and industrial action
linked to the government’s
proposed social security

reforms.

The rise included an 11 per
cent rise in revenues from
thane park entries to FFrSlOm.
This suggests that increased
attendance more than offset

cuts in admission charges
which were introduced in April

last year.

Higher occupancy helped
raise hotel revenues 17 per
cent to FFr819m, while other
revenues rose from FFrl58m to

FFri71m.
The group does not provide

detailed figures ou attendance
or occupancy numbers within

its half-year results.
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Handelsbanken profits top market estimates
,

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Lower loan losses and
. increased interest and commte-

. sion income pushed up firet-

’ quarter operating prefits at
Handelsbanken by 13 per cent

. The group, one of the Nordic

region’s leading banks, is the
„ first Swedish bank to report for

the period.

Operating profits of
, SKri.52bn ($226.9m), up from

SKrL34bn in the same quarter

last year, woe ahead of mar-
ket expectations and prompted
8 sharp rise in HanHalshflTikgn

stock on the Stockholm bourse.

. The most-traded A shares rose

SErS on the day to dose at
SKrl39.

The steady fall in loan losses

shown by Sweden’s banks

since the credit loss crisis of

1992 continued to give a strong
boost to the performance. Loan
losses Fell 28 per cent from
SKr557m to SKr401m, to reach
0l6 per cent of total lending,

against (X8 per cent a year ago.

The figure is still above levels

of the late 1980s, bat is lower at

Handelsbanken than its main
rivals, which were harder hit

by the crisis.

Profits before loan losses

were ahead just 4 per cent, ris-

ing from SErL9bn last time to

SKrL96bn.
Mr Arne Martensson, chief

executive, said lending to

households - long depressed in

Sweden - picked up in the first

quarter, but corporate borrow-
ing had flattened out
He said the margin between

leading and deposit interest

rates had also narrowed fur-

ther to less than 3 per cent.

Nevertheless, net interest

income increased 5 per cent to

SKr2.5bn. Analysts said this

may have been partly flattered

by the removal of Handelsban-
ken’s real estate vehicle N&cke-
bro - to be spun off to share-

holders later this year - from
the accounts.

Net commission income rose
from SKr572m to SKr673.
reflecting increased volumes in

securities trading. Meanwhile,
changes in accounting princi-

ples to conform with European
Union directives made clearer

the effects of changes in value

of Handelsbanken’s securities

portfolio and foreign exchange
earnings. Net Income from
financial operations jumped 17

per cent from SKr2I8m to

SKr256m. There was also an 11

per cent increase in total costs

from SKrL57bn to SKrl.74bn,
with staff costs rising 10 per
cent to SEriSSm. Handelsban-
ken said much of this was due
to its growing presence in Fin-

land and Norway.
• The growth of Telef&nica.

the Spanish telecom operator,

in Latin America and the fast

expansion of the domestic
mobile phone market helped
offset restructuring costs last

year at Ericsson Espana, the

Swedish group's subsidiary in

Spain, writes Tom Burns hi
Madrid.
Ericsson Espafia lifted 1935

sales income 44.9 per cent to

Pta91.8bn ($735m) but after-tax

profits fell from Pta6.4m in
1994 to Pta42bn. The depressed

earnings were blamed an low-
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ered extraordinary income,
increased pressure on prices
and the cost of merging Ihe the
Swedish group’s two Spanish
subsidiaries.

Montedison
ICS Holding and

btack'after Winterthur agree

special gains co-operation deal
By Andrew HR] in Mian

Montedison, the Italian
industrial holding company,
yesterday announced a consol-

idated profit of Ll,070bn

($682.4m) after tax for 1995, its

first animal net profit since

1991. The results benefited

from extraordinary gains of

L978tm, indnding the proceeds

of disposals and the transfer of
polypropylene activities into
the Mbatell Joint venture with

Royal Dutch/ShelL
Group profit before tax and

extraordinary items was
L879bn, against L74Sbn in

1994. Montedison lost L345bn
after tax in 1994. following
extraordinary charges of
L446bn.
The parent company also

decided to write down the
nominal value of its share cap-

ital - by LL384tm - to cover
losses boot np in the last four
years and clear the way for

payment of a dividend from
next year. Italian law forbids

the payment of dividends by
companies which are still car-

rying accumulated losses.
Montedison’s shares were
suspended yesterday.

Montedison said market con-
ditions had weakened in the
second half of 1996, and in Ihe
first quarter of this year turn-

over decreased to L6,022bn,
down 3.1 per cent on the
equivalent period. Gross oper-

ating margin narrowed from
16JS to 13 per cent of sales.
Net debt at Montedison

stood at L9AS8bo at the end of

last year, equivalent to 96 per
cent of shareholders’ funds,

against Lli,654bn a year

Ferruzzi Finanztaria, the
linked holding company which
controls the industrial group
through a 30 per cent stake,

also recorded a net profit in
1995, of Lllba, against a loss

of L997lm in 1994. H» holding
company said it would ask
shareholders’ permission to

change the name of the group.

No new name has been pro-

posed, but the change Is Bray
to end any association with
the Ferruzzi family of
Ravenna, which controlled the
group during the late 1980s
and early 1990s before its

near-collapse in 1993.

By George Graham,
Banking Conwpandmt

CS Holding, the parent
company of Credit Suisse, has

not abandoned its idea of a

far-reaching merger in tba

Swiss banking industry,

despite the brusque rebuff this

month to its overtures to

Union Raflk of Switzerland.

CS yesterday announced an
agreement to co-operate with

Winterthur Insurance on a
broad range of financial ser-

vices, but said it would con-

tinue to eye a much bigger
hanking merger.
Mr Rainer Got, OS’s chair-

man, sternly criticised Union
Bank of Switzerland for reveal-

ing and ngecting his merger
approaches.

“The UBS board has chosen
the conservative option. But
they - Indeed, the whole of

Switzerland's financial services

industry - will sooner or later

be forced to face up to the chal-

lenges that the world of bank-
ing poses.” Mr Gut said in a
letter to shareholders.

"We at CS Holding will con-

tinue to debate the issue
which, because it was publi-

cised earlier than intended,
needlessly caused the flrumrfai

world to hold its breath,” he
added.

Mr Gut said that ihe shake-
out in the Swiss financial ser-

vices Industry "still has some
way to go”. The recent mergers
between Bank of . Tokyo and
Mitsubishi Bank and between

Chemical Bank and Chase

Manhattan had, he said,

“underlined the importance of

both strength and we as we
move into the next century”.

CS’s co-operation with Win-

terthur, meanwhile, win lead

to the merger of the two

groups’ occupational pension

subsidiaries to form Winter-

thur-Columna, which will

already have SFr26hn ($2U3bn)
under management when it

starts up next January.

In addition, Winterthur will

take a one third stake in

RE Insurance Finance Com-
pany, a jcdnt venture between
Credit Suisse and Swiss Re, the

reinsurance group. CS and
Winterthur also plan to

cooperate on direct telephone

sales of banking and insurance

products as well as on com-
puter and telecoms systems.

A UBS-CS merger would
have created a substantial

international investment bank
and bind manager, and raised

the prospect of dramatic
rationalisation in the Swiss
retail banking market
But UBS rebuffed the

approach “unequivocally”, vir-

tnaSy arising CS of attempt-

mg to blackmail it ahead of a
confrontation with its rebel-

lious shareholder, Mr Martin
Ebner, at last week's share-
holders’ witwtrng

,

CS Holding said its BIS capi-

tal ratio was 12.7 per cent and
its Tier 1 care capital ratio 8.7

per cent, comfortably ahead of

BIS Tmn i i in»n requirements.

Sales decline at Krupp
By Mctiae! Undemann in Bonn

Krupp, the German steel and
engineering group, yesterday
said new orders and sales in
the three mrmthg ended March
foil by tg> to 7 per cent com-
pared with the same period

last year.

Echoing other German engi-

neering companies, it warned
that prospects fix the rest of
this year remained dulL
At the opening of the Han-

over’industrial fair, Mr Ger-
hard Gramme

, chief executive,

said the company expected “a

generally weak economy in
1996” but added that despite a
poor first quarter, Krupp’s 1996

results would be “satisfactory”.

The group last month
announced Its first dividend,
after reporting net profits of

DMSOSm <$335.4ml.

Mr Cromme said the steel

division had been worst hit by
the weaker demand. Krupp’s
sales in the first quarter foil 5.5

per cent to DM&5b& while new
orders, the most impartantfig-

- ure Indicating the prospects for

fixture business, had fallen 7

per cent to DMB-lbn.
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$25,000,000

Haden MacLellan Holdings pic

Senior Notes due 2006

$25,000,000

SL Martin’s Enterprises, Inc.

Senior Notes due 2007

Macmillan Limited

Schroder Werthebn & Co. Schroder Wertheim & Co.
Incorporated

71*MamffVMlasaMar Irania*

d
HUNTING

PLC

$19,600,000

Hunting Cargo Airlines

Sale and Leaseback

of Ftour 727 StageThree Aircraft

mi mamrefncorf onftr

wr Anglian Water Pic

$1 0,000,000

Anglian Water Pic

Senior Notes due 2006

Hunting PLC

Schroder Werthdm &Q&
tacorporated

Schroder Wertheim & Col
Incorporated

countrymskets
CountryBaskets are index securities

based on FT/S&P country indices.

For price information look under CB

in the NYSE stock listings.

DATA SOURCES:

Burning Franco! Markets: CBKT

Dm Jones Teterac 4310

RwmnLiiLCBMDEX

bttprfwttw.couMryfctslMts.CM

COMMON STOCK OF THE

FOLLOWING FUND SERIES TRADE ON
THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE:

Australia (GXA)

France (GXF)

Germany (GXG)

Hong Kong (GXH)

Italy (GXI)

Japan (GXJ)

South Africa (GXR)

United Kingdom (GXK)

ited States (GXU)

The CountryBaskets Index Fund, Inc.

For more complete information about CountryBaskets, including charges and expenses obtain a
from your stock broker, or call 001-212-469-5422. Read the prospectus carefully before^Z
Distributor: ALPS Mutual Funds Services, Inc. Member NASD. r mvesi -
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

SBC eyes Standard Chartered private banking arm Skoda back in
Nether Standard Chartered ll per cent in 1994 to 13 pea: with the retail banking (J323m) t from 1995’s because of differences between LIaaIt a“rating correspondent HOT SKI would yesterday com- cent last y6ar. operations on winch Standard BFi&941bn, reports AFX News BBL shareholders. §4 Ic^l Ml Ik

.
•*..• meat. However, SBC has Standard’Chartered has been rhartererf has <xmr*ntrate<L in Brussels. In the absence of the merger,

uu VV
nn +

Corporation is recently toW analysts it ccnsid- whittling down its non-core However, private banking Mr Cardan was speaking at BBL would strengthen its _ _
tho “S

^gotlating ' ere private banking to be one businesses,:disposing in partio- has been managed as a stand- the inauguration on Friday in domestic position via increased »Trk wr. -f | «
riB1*?®*? of its best core businesses, and ular of much of its securities alone business within Standard Geneva of a new bafiding fra* automation, by pursuing its V fr*H rkte 111 1 1|SKPx

ezperis to expand over- and investment banking piartered’s investment bank- BBL's Swiss unit, where he acquisition of the Antwerp J ^/**"*> ^ IV/kJkJVO
national bsnldsg gronp.
London equity analysts esti-

mated the division contributed
dose to £LSm fgwftm) to -Stan-
dard Chartered’s pretax prof-
its, and said its price could be
more than 10 timing that figure.

Nether Standard Chartered

nor SBC would yesterday com-
ment. However, SBC has
recently told analysts it cousid-

' ere private banking to be one
of its best core businesses, and
one it expects to expand over
the next two years organically
anfl by acquisition.

SBC does not disclose the
value of funds under its man-
agement, but the group has
been steadily increasing the
proportion managed outside
Switzerland; -which rose from

ll per cent in 1994 to 13 per
cent last ydar.

Standard’Chartered has been
whittling down its non-core
businesses,:disposing in partic-

ular of much of its securities

and investment banking
operations. It recently agreed
to sell 80 par cent of its stock-

braking arm to Nava Securities

of Thailand.

London analysts said they
were puzzled it should consider
private banking a non-core
activity, because of its overlaps

with the retail banking
operations on winch Standard

Chartered has concentrated.

However, private banking
has been managed as a stand-

alone business within Standard

Chartered’s investment bank-
ing division. The unit is

believed to have some £&5bn
under managnoflot
• Mr Daniel Cardon de Licht-

buer, Banque Bruxelles Lam-
bert chief executive, expects
1996 net profit to rise IS per
cent to more than BFrlObn

(|323m), from 1995’s
BFi&941bn, reports AFX News
in Brussels.

Mir Cardon was speaking at

the inauguration on Friday in

Geneva of a new budding fear

BBL's Swiss unit, where he
said he expected 40 per cent of

1996 profits coming from over-

seas activities, against 30 per
cent in 1995.

Commenting on the possibil-

ity of a merger with Generate
de Banque, Mr Cardon said
this was not achievable

because of differences between
BBL sh&reholdBrS'

In the absence of the merger,

BBL would strengthen its

domestic position via increased

automation, by pursuing its

acquisition of the Antwerp
savings bank Anbyp, and by
reviewing its branch network.
Internationally, it would rein-

force its activities in Europe,
in the main global financial

centres, in eastern Europe, and
in France via an acquisition in

asset management

OBITUARY: ROBERT HERSANT Mannesmann starts year well
Media man and politician but sounds note of caution
Robert Hexsant France’s most
powerful media baron who
died on Sunday evening aged
76,'managed to combine the
construction of an 'extensive
journalistic business empire
and a political career with an
extremely low personal profile.

His death, after an illness fol-

lowing recent heart surgery,
leaves open to question the
future of an extremely complex
web of companies held
together largely by his forceful

personality and struggling
under substantial debts.

Beam in 1920 in Brittany, the
son of a naval captain, Hersant.

started Ms working life after

attending schools in Rouen
and Le Havre. In 1945, he pub-
lished a car directory, followed

in 1949 by the magazine Auto
Journal
In 1950, he founded the Rob-

ert Hersant group, which
became the vehicle for a range
of activities in the print media
as well as forays into radio and
television. It now controls 30
per cent of the French market
for daily newspapers, and has
stakes in other countries
including Le Soir In Belgium
and Rzescpospolita in Poland.

The most well-known titles

held through his Socpresse
group include Le Figaro, the
daily right-wing French paper,

and France-Soir, an evening
daily paper. Separately, the
Hersant family controls
France-Antilles, a regional
newspaper group.

Not all his ventures were
successful He became head of

the Si-feted French fifth televi-

sion station in 1987 before ft

dosed. His print titles, like

those of Ms competitors, have
btse&’hifrin recent years by ris-

ing costs and falbng circula-

tion and advertising revenues.

Little financial information
is- available on the privately

owned group. However, there

were suggestions in 1993 that

its debt ran to FFr4hn - much

of it held with banks that are
themselves now in diffienitieg,

including the state-owned
Credit Lyonnais.

Writing in yesterday’s Le
Figaro, which dedicated most
of its front page and several

additional articles to its propri-

etor's death, Mr Franz-Ottvier

Giesbert, the editor, said:

“Robert Hersant was first of all

a journalist Not an industrial-

ist, but an artisan like all of

us." :

_
- However, he also launched a
second, career in politics. Dur-

ing the 1950s, he was elected

first as a mayor, then as a
regkmdl and a national deputy.'

In 1984 be became a member of
1

the European • parliament
under the UDF-RFR- centre-

right ..banner, -a post he
retained until him rirath

There was some ambiguity
over his relationship with the

late socialist president Fran-
cois Mitterrand. In spite of a
dear political divide between
the two men, Mr Jean d’Ormes-
san, Figaro’s managing direc-

tor at the time Hersant bought
the title in 1975, claimed there

was an agreement which
veered away from excessively

critical coverage while the
socialists were in power.

His early- career was
tarnished by accusations of col-

laboration with the Vichy
regime during the second
world war.

In a rare interview on the

subject an
1

French television in
1>t198$l£& admitted to “an error”
- while adding ironically: “Those
who know me a little know
that l am the only Frenchman
of my :

generation to have not

been a hero of the resistance''.

Andrew Jack

By Michael LMamann In Bom

Mannesmann, the leading
German engineering and tele-

coms group, said several of its

core engineering businesses
had done well in the first quar-

ter, but sounded a note of cau-

tion for the year as a whole,
partly because capital invest-

ment was still lagging.
MannesmaniTb comments

are Hkety to dampen sentiment
in the European engineering
industry, where it is one of the
biggest groups. However, the
company’s share price rose
DM6 to dose at DM565-
Mr Joachim Funk, chief

executive, said three main
Mannesmarui engineering busi-

nesses - Demag, Demag F8r-

dertechnik and Krauss-Maffei
- had “grown" in the first

quarter, compared with rela-

tively strong figures during the

same period a year ago.

Business at Rexroth, the
hydnndics company, bad suf-

fered because of the general
economic slowdown , Mr Funk
said. “Our expectations for the
second half of this year remain
uncertain.

1*

Mr Funk expected “signifi-

cant impulses” from west
European companies which
needed to invest in new plant.

Such investment bad fallen by
up to 25 per cent in the four
years before 1994 in countries

of the European Union. But
there were signs that demand
had been picking up last

autumn, following stronger
orders from customers in the
EU and elsewhere.

The group reports its full

1995 results an Wednesday, but
yesterday gave some details

about business in various divi-

sions last year. The engineer-

ing and plant division - Man-
nesmann’s core business,
representing 40 per cent of

group turnover - increased
sates last year by 12 per cent
The automotive technology

division had put an an extra 7

per cent in sales, white profits

remained in line with those
reported earlier.

Despite the stronger sales in

a number of divisinns last year
and restructuring, analysts
fear Mannesmann faces further

difficulties as its costs in dollar

terms are about 25 per cent

higher than those of foreign
competitors.

• German steelmakers expect
to produce about 39£m tonnes
of raw steel this year, 2.5m
tonnes less than last year,

because stockpiles were not
being used as quickly as expec-
ted, the Steel Federation, the
umbrella organisation for the
German industry, said yester-

day.

The industry, which employs
120,000 in Germany, expects to

shed up to 5,000 jobs tins year
because of growing interna-

tional competition, said Mr
Ruprecht Von tlran, the federa-

tion’s chflirman-

By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Skoda Automobilova, the
Czech subsidiary of Volkswa-
gen of Germany, returned to

profit in the final quarter last

year following three years erf

losses.

For the full year, the com-
pany reduced its net loss from
Kcs2L37hn in 1994 to Kcsl.62bn
($58An), it said yesterday.
Skoda remained in profit

during the first three months
of 1996, helped by a big
increase in production, said Mr
Volkhard K&hler, deputy chair-

man.
The group’s results for the

whole of 1996 would show a
“further considerable improve-
ment”, although the financial

performance in the second half

would be burdened by the
start-up of a new car plant in

the Czech Republic and the
launch of the group’s second
car range.
Last year’s loss was mostly

due to the heavy expenditure

for the new model development
and the building of new pro-

duction facilities.

Skoda remained in loss
largely as a result of changes
in its accounting procedures,

under which it began to charge
research and development
costs against its profit and loss

statement for the first time.

Mr Kfihter said the success of

the current Felicia range
meant the company was “now
capable of bearing the costs of

future products". Last year's
results were also burdened by
advance expenditure for new
models of about Kcs2bn. Exclu-
ding this investment Skoda
had operated profitably last

year, said Mr Kdhler.
In its most significant expan-

sion since Volkswagen took
control in 1991. Skoda is due to

launch the Octavia range of
small family cars in the
autumn, which will be added
above the current Felicia
supermini range.
The new range will enable

the Skoda brand to compete for

the first time in the largest vol-

ume segment of the European
market, against models such as
the Ford Escort and the Opel
Astra.

It will share chassis platform
components with other new
VW group products under
development - including the

Audi A3, to be launched later

this year, and the next-genera-

tion VW Golf and Seat Toledo.

Skoda is awning to raise out-

put to about 340000 cars a year

by the late-1990s, when both
model ranges are in full

production.

In the first three months of

1996, production rose by 39.5

per cent from the same period

a year ago, to 69,931 units.

Sales volumes in the domes-
tic market rose 13 per cent,

while sates increased by 34 per
cent in central and east Europe
and Asia, by It per cent in

west Europe and by 35 per cent

overseas.

PRIVATISING BUSINESSES WORLDWIDE

UNITED KINGDOM

BMG Department of

Transport

Industry restructuring and disposal

oFover 45 businesses - aggregate

ale proceeds exceed £3 billion

Adviser on Rail Privatisation

Programme

UNITED KINGDOM

Office ofPassenger RaD

Sole ofGreat Western Trains Company
to managemem. FtraiBus and 3i

Sale of South West Trains

to Stagecoach

Adviser

UNITED KINGDOM
Office of Passenger Rad

Franchising

Award ofGanvick Express

to National Express

Award of InieiCiry East Coast

to Sea Containers

Adviser

POLAND
Ministry of Finance

USSMO million IPO
inc. GDR issue

for Bank Gdanski

Adviser& Lead Manager

UNITED KINGDOM
British Coal Corporation

ITALY

Emchem Group

Disposal of seven fine and

speciality chemical businesses

Adviser

SPAIN

Telefonica de Espana

HUNGARY
The State Privatisation

and Holding Company

USS62 million

IPO inc. GDR ivsuc

for Borsodchem

Joint Globa] Coordinator

& Bookrunner

UNITED KINGDOM
British Coal Corporation

LrtS
T *

- 1

RandgokJ &
Exploration

Company Limited

("Randgokf)

Gengold Limited Gencor Limited
(RagfMAn nunbar rUD5101M) (RfloWmllon mwtar QimSSBKB)

fGengofeT) pGencbr")

Sale of interests

Further to the announcements of 8 November 1995 and 19 April

1 996, shareholders are advised that the sale of certain of the

assets of Gengold, Including its holdings of ordinary shares in

The Grootvlei Proprietary Mines Limited and StiKontein Gold Mining

Company Limited and a portion of its holding of oidinary shares in

Unisel Gold Mines Limited (as well as the assignment of its

management of these companies), the Buffelsfontein mining

division of Buffelsfontein Gold Mining Company Limited

(now Beatrix Mining Company Limited), ana certain mineral rights,

has now become uncondffional and will proceed in accordance with

the agreements concluded between the relevant parties.

Johannesburg
23 April 1996

Sale of coal mining businesses

for £950 million

Adviser

HONG KONG
Founder (Hong Kong.)

HKSJ21 million

Hong Kong IPO and

International Placemen!

USSIJ billion

iruenuuional equity issue

Joint Bookrunner Resi ofWorld

Co-krod Manacer UK

CHINA
Mflflnchan iron and Steel

USS5 10 million

Hong Kong IPO and

Imematkmal Placement

Joint Sponsor& Lead Underwriter I Sponsor & Global Co-ordinator

ARGENTINA
Argentine Private

Development Trust

USSIJ billion

Privatisation Fund

Arranger

FINLAND

Ministry ofTrade

and Industry

Expansion of the ownership

base of Sisu Oy

Adviser

Sale of 12

non-mining businesses

Adviser

HONG KONG
Ng Fung Hong

USSIM million

Hong Kong IPO and

International Placemen!

Sponsor.

Lead Underwriter & Bookrunner

PERU

US5 138 million

Privatisation Fund

Sponsor. Investment

Ad\ i<icr & Manager

i*

Merchantbank Advisers to the ordinary

shareholders of Buffatefontain

KaND merchant bank
LIMITED

unit
Merchant Bank

limited

(*ef No SSlOlTil/MJ

Sponsoring brokers

toRandgoJd

Simpson McKic James Cupel

to Buffelsfontein

RemingMartin

Fleming Martin Securities Ltd

Ariumfeji Nwkas WlWIS/Dfi

Sb^NaMdChaMOedmKJM

fcv.Na.MfliTttOT

HSBC Investment Banking, with 5,600 staff in 42 countries,

has proven worldwide capability in privatisations.

For more information, contact Christopher Clarke or Arnold Shipp in London on +(44) 171 260 9000

or Eamonn McManus in Hong Kong on +(852) 2841 8359.

A-7;\

HSBC Investment Banking
MrHSBCGimp

Issued by HSBC Investment Bank pic. regulated by SFA.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

NEC to spend Y200bn on semiconductor R&D
By Michlyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

NEC, Japan's largest semi-
conductor maker, said it would
invest Y200bn ($i.87bn) over
the nest 10 years in a facility

in Japan for research and
development of advanced semi-
conductors.

The new plant which will be
built in NEC's Sagamihara
complex west of Tokyo, will

conduct R&D in advanced
semiconductor fabrication
technology involving line

widths of 0.15 microns to 0.07

microns. One micron is one-

thousandth of a millimetre.

The smaller the micron, the

more information can be incor-

porated on to a chip- Current

technology is capable of etch-

ing line widths of 0J35 to 0.25

microns.

NEC’s investment will take

place in three stages. The first

pilot line will start producing
wafers with line widths of 0.15

microns in October 1997. Pro-

duction capacity will be 5,000

wafers a month.
The company plans to start

operating lines in the second

phase in 2000 and In the third

phase in 2003, which will han-

dle wafers with 0.1 microns
and 0.07 microns respectively.

The ability to etch circuit

lines of 0.07 microns would
make it passible to put 1,000

lines in the space of a human
hair. With that level of circuit

integration, supercomputers
could be reduced to the size of

PCs, PCs could become as

small as wristwatches, and a
three-hour movie could be
stored on a single chip, NEC
said.

NEC. which is the world's

second largest semiconductor

maker after Intel of the US.

estimates Its investment In

semiconductors in 1995 was
Y210bn- This includes an
expansion of two facilities in

southern Japan and of its UK
facility in Scotland, where it

makes memory chips. The
company plans to invest a sim-

ilar amount this year.

Earlier this year, NEC
became the first company to

announce semiconductor fabri-

cation in China. It plans to

construct a Yl2bn production

line for mass production pf

state-of-the-art four-megabit

dynamic random access mem-
ory chips in November this

year.

While concerns have been

rising about a slowdown in the

market, NEC believes consoli-

dated sales increased by 15 per

cent to Y4£50bn in the year to

March, 1996, due to strong

semiconductor sales. The com-

pany believes pre-tax profits

will more than double to

YISfflm.

In an attempt to keep
abreast of market trends and
focus on the advanced technol-

ogy that customers demand.

NEC said it would more than

double output of 16-megabit

D-Rams to 18m units by the

end of the year and 20m by

March 1907.

• Seiko Epson, the Japanese

electronics and computer
maker, will invest YTOhn in a
new semiconductor manufac-
turing facility in Japan. The
new facility will begin produ-

cing eight-inch wafers with

line widths of 0.25 microns

next year, with volume produc-

tion starring at the end of 1997.

Production capacity is set at

15JJ00 wafers a month.

Competition body I Goldlion draws on success in China
plans inquiry into

Australis rescue

HK group’s record suggests its new
cigarette initiative should be taken

seriously, writes John Ridding

Gotdfion

Group operating profit

(Sm)
260

Groop turnover

. (1996)

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

The Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission,
the country's competition
watchdog, is to look into the

A$200m (US*156.4m) rescue
package secured last week by
Australis Media, the Austra-
lian satellite pay-TV operator.

Under the deal. Publishing &
Broadcasting (PBL), the listed

media group controlled by Mr
Kerry Packer, the Australian

businessman, would become
one of four investors helping to

fund a A$20Qm capital injection

into Australis. PBL owns
Channel Nine, Australia's lead-

ing commercial TV network,
and also holds a small stake in

Optus Vision, one of two cable-

based pay-TV consortia.

The funding package is a

financial lifeline for Australis,

which last month announced a

A$97.5m loss for the half-year

to end-December, and revealed

that it was surviving with
financial support from Tele-
communications Inc, the larg-

est US cable group, and Len-
fest, an associated company.
Australis' shares, suspended
several weeks ago, jumped 8
cents to 65 cents when trading

restarted yesterday.

Until last Friday, it was
thought likely that Australis -

which holds a valuable satel-

lite broadcasting licence -

would secure help from Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corpo-
ration. Last year, the two com-
panies appeared to be moving
together, when Australis
agreed in principle to merge
with. Foxtel, the cable consor-

tium in which News and Tel-

stra, the government-owned
telecommunications group, are
partners. But that deal fell foul

T here are No Smoking
signs on the streets of

Guangzhou, as there are
in a growing number of Chi-

nese cities. But that has not
deterred Goldlion, the Hong
Kong retail and consumer
goods company, from its latest

assault on the mainland
market

After ties, belts, clothing and
accessories, the group is mov-
ing into what it sees as a logi-

cal extension - cigarettes.

Producing a packet of 20, Mr
Louis Lau, the group's finan-

cial controller, explains: “Marl-

boro and Dunhill have gone
from cigarettes to clothing and
accessories. We are just doing
it the other way around.”

Many in the industry are
sceptical about the cigarette

initiative, launched in Febru-
ary. But the company's track

record suggests it should be
taken seriously.

Goldlion has established
itself and its brand firmly in

China, providing pointers to

other consumer goods compa-
nies about how to Jfrnit risks

and achieve rapid returns on
the mainland

Since its launch in China in

1983, sales and profits have
grown steadily. Net profits

climbed from HK$34.5m in the

year to the end of March 1990

to more than HK$200m
(US$2S.6m) in 199495.

First-half results for the
current financial year showed
a jump of 55 per emit in net

profits to HK3128m, in spite of
the effects of anti-inflationary

policies and weakened
consumption.

Behind the numbers lies a
strategy of avoiding bog invest-

ments and relying on local

partners. Goldlion has steered

clear of building shops and

Kerry Packer one of four
investors funding Australis

of Australia's competition
authorities.

Instead, the involvement in

the Australis rescue of Mr
Packer. Mr Murdoch's arch
rival in the Australian media
business, has been taken to

mean that Australis has in
effect “switched camps" in the
country’s pay-TV battle.

Under the deal, four inves-

tors - PBL, Lenfest, Sir Ron
Brieriey's Guinness Peat, and
United International Holdings
- have agreed to provide bank
guarantees of AS162m over a
six-month period, while Len-
fest has also said it will extend
a A$25m loan facility. In addi-

tion, Australis will issue

A$13m of new securities

“through a major institution".

The A$200m now available

will provide working capital

for the next six mouths, while
Longer-term financing is

sought. PBL said its share of

the guarantees amounted to

A$40m.

buying premises. Instead, it

has pursued a new form of
counter-trade.

By placing counters in gov-

ernment department stores
across China and duty free out-

lets, Goldlion has built a pres-

ence quickly and with, limited

costs. There are now more
than 700 Goldlion outlets,

stretching from Xinjian prov-

ince in the west to Shanghai in

the east. Guangdong, Shanghai

and Beijing have the greatest

concentrations.

Only four ofthese outlets are

owned by Goldlion. “Each local

authority has their own rules,

regulations azzd jurisdictions."

says Wbr Lau. “Administra-
tively, it would be a nightmare
to run 720 outlets in 100 differ-

ent locations. It is much better

to leave that to the locals who
know how to get around
problems.'*

An additional consideration

is the group's desize to limit its

employees to a “skeleton staff”

in China to reduce overheads

and limit risks in the main-
land’s volatile retail market
Risks are also reduced by the

company’s strict credit policy.

Goldlion insists on cash on
delivery for its products. A few
of the bigger clients are
allowed some grace, but 30
days credit is -foe maximum.
“This helped them during the

credit squeeze of 199394,” says

one investment banker
involved in corporate finance

on the mainland.

Such niggardly policies

appear to contradict foe reck-

oning of many analysts that

China requires significant

investments in toms of capital

and employment to secure
access to its economy.
In the case of Goldlion,

however, it seems that this

1991 92 93 94

1891-83 an* pro farmruts

role is partly fulfilled by the
company chairman, Mr 'Dang
HLa-chi.

Mr Tsang, a high-profile poli-

tician and foe only Hong Kong
deputy on the standing com-
mittee of China's National Peo-
ple’s Congress, makes contri-

butions to social projects such
as university funding:
For the company itself, the

purse strings are loosened only

when it conies to advertising.

To build its brand, Goldlion
spends 5 per cent of turnover
each year on television com-
mercials, billboards and neon
signs.

The cigarette venture bears

foe hallmarks of Goldlion’s

past initiatives. Risks are
shared through a joint venture
with the Hainan Tobacco
Authority.

The projected capital for the

company is HKgSlm, with
Goldlion taking a 51 per cent

stake, but its initial investment
is limited to HK59m. Marketing
has been based on foe brand
name and is aimed at the

upper end of foe market
But there are still consider-

able question marks ova- foe
latest diversification. In addi-

tion to rising competition from
the leading international
brands seeking to expand in

the Chinese market Beijing

and provincial authorities are

stepping up their anti-smoking
drive.

“The market is. big, but it is

getting a lot tougher," says the
managing director of one for-

eign tobacco group. “This may
prove a diversification too far,"

adds a retail analyst at a Hong
Kong brokerage.

Goldlion is optimistic. Its

pricing strategy, which sets a
mark-up of about 20 per cant

on most imported brands, is

aimed at capturing the
premium end of the market.
The policy was based less cm

market research than on the

assumption that a growing
class of relatively affluent con-

sumes will buy Goldlion ciga-

rettes as they have done Its

clothing and accessaries. For
foe moment this class is rela-

tively limited, if expanding.

B ut building a brand is a
long-term investment.
“If you look around Asia

and see who was setting up
brands 20 years ago. then they
are reaping the rewards
today,” says Mr Rodney Miles,

chairman ofHong Kong's retail

management association.

At Galdhon, foe betting is

that the cigarette venture win
keep the brand on people’s

Ups.

Jardine Fleming appointment beefs up senior management
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Jardine Fleming, the Hong
Kong based investment bank-
ing group which recently reor-

ganised the top posts at its

fund management arm, is to

beef up senior management at

foe parent level by appointing
Mr Tim Freshwater, head of

Slaughter & May's corporate

law practice in London.
Mr Freshwater, a career

solicitor having been a partner
with the law firm for 21 years,

will work alongside Jardine
Fleming's top personnel,
including Mr Henry Strutt,

managing director.

The appointment, which
underlines the group's strategy
to strengthen management, fol-

lows a number of regulatory
concerns, but Jardine Fleming
says there is no connection.

Last month the company
confirmed that Jardine Flem-
ing Asset Management
(JFAM), its London regulated

affiliate, was being investi-

gated by foe UK fund manage-
ment watchdog concerning
compliance issues.

Mr Freshwater’s responsibili-

ties will include helping with
general management issues,

business development and cli-

ent relationship. He joins Jar-

dine Fleming on August 1, the
day after he finishes with
Slaughter and May and nearly
two years after Mr Strutt first

initiated discussions with htm
While sane of Jardine Flem-

ing’s rivals have interpreted

recent developments as a
power play - with executives

who started life on the Robert
Fleming side of the business
angling for more power - Mr
Strutt, a Flemings man, said
the latest appointment
reflected a long-established
desire to strengthen top level

management.

Mr Freshwater, 51, is a famil-

iar face on the corporate
finance circuits in London and
Hong Kong. He worked with
Lazards, the investment bank-
ing group, advising Granada in
its successful acquisition of
Forte, foe hotels and leisure

group. "After 16 years back in
London. I've decided to return
to the Far East" he said.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onto. U.S. $100,000,000
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Kao to lift payout

on earnings gam

Y229,6bn, thanks to a new hair prowth

cm?to"
before emaordlnaiy Km*, ~^2;^
Y53Jhn on a 49 per cent rise m sates tc

Kao expects the current year’s— *— Mnt tn Y5fibn on a 2,4 per cent nse inKao expects foe current year s unconsauw^

earnings to rise32 per cent to Y56bn

salestoY690bn. After-tax profits are expe^ to risjWET
/*»»+ to Y38bn. The company plans to pay for some Y39im in

convertible bond redemptions to September by

cash reserves.
Terozono, Tokyo

Semen Gresik income soars
Semen Gresik. Indonesia's largest cement producer with a

capacity of109m tons, said net income almost tnpled tot year

as additional production capacity came on stream bwiowmg,

the purchase ofSemen PacJang and Semen Tonasa last year.

Net income in 1395 rose to Rpi62.5to <$69-8m> frcmJtp&lTta

the year earlier while net sales increased to Rp820.9bn iroxn

B3

&men Gresik, the first state-owned Indonesian enterprise to

be privatised, bought Semen Tonasa and Semen Padhng in

1995 and the two units started contributing to the company’s

pamings in September last year.

Semen Gresik injected capital into Semen Pahang to

stjpngthpn its balance sheet before embarking on expansion,

awl fh?g led to a strong turnround to foe fourth quarter.

Proceeds from foe capital injections hare yet to be used,

thereby earning the recently-acquired unit interest income,

a«?ngn Packing's operating margins are expected to improve

this year as its completes construction of its power plant,

which will allow additional production to come on stream.

Semen Padang has had to rent power from the state electricity

utility, PLN, which put pressure on its operating margins.

Mmueln Songoso, Jakarta

PosGold ahead sharply
PosGold, one of Australia's largest gold producers, which is

controlled by Mr Robert Champion de Crespigny’s Normandy
group, yesterday reported a sharply higher profit after tax for

foe nine months to end-March. of A$S2L2m (USH8.6m). In the

same period of the previous year, the figure was A841.7m
before ahntmnals, and a loss ofAS267.lm after ahnonoais

(following large asset write-downs).

PosGold attributed the improvement to the higher realised

goto price -which averaged A$Q6 an ounce to themost
recent quarter, against A$588 a year ago - and to a higher

contribution from Gold Mines of KalgoorUe, in which PosGold
holds a 31 per cent stake. This was partly offset by higher

average mine operating costs and increased corporate

PosGold's total gold production for foe nine months,
including its pro rata share ofproduction from companies in

which it holds an equity interest, was 797,696 az.
Nikki Tait, Sidney

Coles Myer downgraded
Moody's, foe US rating agency, has downgraded the long-term
and short-term defat of Coles Myer, Australia’s largest retailer.

The long-term debt fells from A3 to A2, while foe short-term
rating goes to P2 from PI.

Moody’s noted that the chances of a restructuring at Coles
had been largely eliminated when the company announced
that it had abandoned any plan to break itself into smaller
units. It also expected "increasing competition and eroding
inherent profitability in some of Coles’ major lines of business
which, combined with a continuing need for substantial
reinvestment to maintain its leadership position in the
Australian retail market, are likely to weaken its earnings and
cashflow relative to outstanding levels of debt”. Nikki Tait

claims
Sons of Gwaha has claimed victory in foe contested bid battle
for control of Gasgoyne Gold Mines, foe Western Australian
mining group- It said that it held more than 51 per cent of Its

target’s shares. The rival bidder was US-based Coeur d’Alene
Mines, which has a significant minority stake in Gasgoyne.

Nikki Tait

B.B.L. International N.V.
tmera kets Trad ssues

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999
agement stay West

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

United and Philips Communications B.V.
(tncoipoiated wfth limited liability in The Netherlands! BBL
U.S. $300,000000

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert S.AJ
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Credit Facilities Interest Ram 5.625% per annum

***** 10 ***** ****** Mttfi
-^-OOhourein**naSSSlSS

Interest Period

comprising

U.S. $150,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

and

InterestAmount per
U.S. 55,000 Note due
23rd October 1996

23rd April 1996
23rd October 1996

Opening
1 Report by the Executive Board ow 1995
2 Dtsonston and appvomloftha Financial Statements 1995
3 Empowerment to acquireown shams by the Company
4 SamkxiofGyodBsiffiB^QftheExBOd^Btmd to have power of attorney to:

US. SI4237 w rtg«h mwaa ra« ISM, « ortlra^

U.S. $150,000,000

Standby Acquisition Facility

CS First Boston
Agent

5 Report of tha Commfttaa of Sharahaktos
6 Appointment of Auditors to the Company
7 Any Oder business

As tftottaft the complete agenda and aw FfciancM iatfi _n h. nhrnl
of ths Company and at the offices oftha banfcs named

^ ob*sinacJ fr*a ^ cha*13o « tha office

rm - -

Arranger S Agent

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

SCHLUMBERGER 1995 RESULTS
Managers

ABN AMRO Bank NV Rabobank Nederland

De Nationale investeringsbank NV DKB Nederland NV

Banque Nationale de Paris

Amaentom

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

ABN'AMRO Bank
April JS96

New York. April 18 - Schfamberger Limited repotted today that 1996 fast

quareernet income of5171 miPtmi and esroings per share of $0.70 were IS*
and 15% higher, respectively, dun die same period last year. Operating
revenue of5103 bBtico mu 15% above fox. quarter 1995.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer P,i«n Baird commented: “Tte
improvement in results in ihe Erst quarter is due to Oflfiekl Services, An
unusually cold winter in die northern hemisphere.^ attained high HhumI
for od and gas. have reinforced dw industry's mood of Apiminq mj giouk)
ensure our continued Hxuug growth for the rest of the year.”

-

Oilfield Services posed a 21% increase in revenue as rig count rose 3%.
During die quarter, activity increased in key markets, mainly ™h« North
America, positively impacting all {mxkict Lines.

Mcaswanedt A Systems revenue was 5% higher duu dx «"»* period
year, with Haematic Transactions and Automatic Test Equipment
DomiiliutiQg significantly.

the Main Office of 0110 ofthe Wowing berio*.

F™*y ox the office of tha Company or jb

-ABNAMRO Bonk H.V.. Harsnorachf 535. 101TCE AMST51DAM
* MeeaPferscn N.V.. RoWn 55, 1012 KK AMSTERDAM
- CQii.ifa.timnk Ni, Neue MajnarStiagaa aa-aq, «H6i Frankfufttam MainHw caniScate of deposit itont the bBnfcuttgom9 gj a(^njBa[ancanj mooting,

rtgtaq wxinSil^aiStetoMSii^

Th rthtalrt MfMi 9m Hia - — a . .

a •Vi

< 1

* t fit

./a

net

y-A

Secretariat Exeajdm Board who wffl than Ichio on admission tadSdieiSS^" ***** 17 1998 ^*“ ’

Shwahoktaa wishing to be represented at iha ...

Rotterdam, to April 1SS6

Executive Board
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fyou need to know what’s moving

Europe’s markets, you need

AFX NEWS, the real-time English

language newswire that gives the

latest international financial and

corporate news. With the resources

of owners and partners, the

Financial Times Group and

Agence France-Presse to draw on,

you know AFXNEWS will always be

relevant, reliable and right. And it’s

available to you on-line through

most major market data vendor

systems, deliverable across your

network to your PC or workstation.

AFX NEWS has reporters across

Europe and in other key markets

feeding over 500 news stories a

day direct to your system. So, for

independent and succinct

reporting on economic, corporate

and market news, contact

AFXNEWS direct or your local

vendor today.
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Planned spin-off limits increase at EDS
By Richard Tomkms
far New York

The planned spin-off of
Electronic Data Systems, the
computer services consultancy,
from its parent General Motors
took its toll on EDS's profits by
halving first-quarter namings
growth.
EDS said rate adjustments

agreed with GM as part of the
spin-off plan had cost the com-
pany 3 cents a share in the
first quarter. As a result, earn-
ings per share rose just 7 per
cent, from 42 cents to 45 cents.

However, on a brighter note,

EDS said ft had wan new con-

tract signings worth mare than

Slbn during the quarter. Reve-

nues advanced by 21 per cent

to S3.4bn and net profits rose

11 per cent to $2£bn.
Earlier this month EDS,

which last year earned 31 per

cent of its revenues from Gen-
eral Motors, warned that the

10-year agreement it had
signed with its parent could

eat into profit margins unless

it could reduce the costs of pro-
viding services to General
Motors.

Yesterday, the company said

the 3 cads a share impact on
first-quarter earnings growth
was the result of certain rate

adjustments retroactive to Jan-

uary 1 under the toms of the

new agreement
As previously announced,

EDS said, the total cost of

these changes - including the

latest quarter’s 3 cents - was
expected to be between T and
14 cents a share for the full

year, and the company expec-

ted to record about 8 cents a

share on other spin-off costs

during the year.

EDS also repeated an earlier

warning that it would incur a
pre-tax, non-recurring charge

of $500m to $750m in the sec-

ond quarter to cover the cost of

a voluntary early retirement

offer to some US employees. It

said it was “considering cer-

tain other restructuring

actions”

Business from sources out-

side General Motors continued

to grow rapidly in the quarter,

EDS said. Revenues from
sources other than GM rose by
28 per cent over the compara-
ble quarter of 1996, reducing

the GM component to 29 per
emit of the total

Revenues from outside the.

US rose by 39 per cent and
made up 32 per cent of the

company’s first-quarter total.

Far the first time, EDS entered

the McMMshn ttutrfcet.

Among the new contracts

won in the first quarter was a
10-year out-sourcing agreement
with Federal Mogul, a world-

wide vehicle parts manufac-
turer. Other contracts were

signed with Southwest Airlines

of the US and La Carxa, the

Spanish institution.

Continental Airlines investors to sell $260m shares
By Rfcftanrf Tomkins

Air Canada and other investors

who backed the 1993 rescue of

Continental Airlines, the fifth

biggest US carrier, are to real-

ise part of their investment by
selling up to f26fen worth of
shares in a secondary offering,

Continental said yesterday.

The news came as Continen-
tal reported record profits of

$38m after tax for the first

quarter, a turnround from
after-tax losses of $30x2 a year
earlier.

Air Canada and Air Partners,

a Texan investment group,
together invested $450m to

bring Continental out of Chap-
ter ll bankruptcy protection in
1993. In return, they received a

57.4 per cent equity stake, with
most of the rest of the shares

going to creditors.

In a complex deal, Air Can-
ada now plans to sen up to

2.2m of its class B common
shares and to convert all of its

1.7m class A shares, which
carry 10 votes a share, into
class B shares with one vote a
share. After the offering. Air
Canada expects to end up with
2Am class B shares, represent-

ing about 10 per cent of the

company's equity and 4 per
cent of the general voting
power.
Investors in Air Partners are

selling up to 2.3m class B
shares, but after the deal is

completed, it will end up with
shares ^ warrants mttHing
it to about 23 per cent of Conti-

nental’s equity and 52 per cent
of the general voting power.
Air Canada said the advent

of an open skies agreement
between the US and Canada
had made its alliance with
Continental less strategic than
it looked three years ago.
Meanwhile, the value of its

investment had grown signifi-

cantly, and it wanted to rede-

ploy the capital. However, Air
Canada said yesterday it would
sell its remaining equity in
Continental by early 1997.

Cisco Systems to acquire StrataCom in $4bn deal
By Louse Kahoe
in San

Cisco Systems, the leading
manufacturer of Internet data
networking equipment, has
agreed to acquire StrataCom,
the top producer of switching
equipment tor high-speed data
networks, in a stock swap val-

ued at about $4bn.

The deal will enable Cisco to

provide “end-to-end solutions"

with all of the equipment

required by Internet service

providers and companies build-

ing private networks, said Mr
John Chambers, Cisco presi-

dent and chief executive.

By combining their techno-

logies, Cisco and StrataCom
believe they will be able to pro-
vide equipment that relieves

the growing problem of conges-

tion an the Internet

“The Internet Is creaking
under a tremendous increase
in traffic," said Mr Dick Moley,

Project and Export Finance

looks West

StrataCom president and chief

executive.

By merging StrataCom's
technologies for high-speed
switching with Cisco's routing
technologies, the companies
aim to address the growing vol-

ume of users and traffic on the
Internet and provide capabili-

ties for new multimedia appli-

cations, he satfl-

As two entrepreneurial, fast

growing Silicon Valley compa-
nies with complementary prod-

uct lines, Cisco and StrataCom
make a good match, analysts

said.

However, some questioned
the high valuation placed an
StrataCom stock.

Cisco Systems had revenues
of almost $2bn in the 12
months aiding July 1996. Ana-
lysts had been projecting fiscal

2996 sales of over $S.4bn, prior

to the acquisition.

StrataCom recorded reve-

nues of $332m far fiscal 1995,

ending in December, a 115 per

cent increase over the prior

year.

Casco said the deal was struc-

tured so it win pay approxi-

mately $50 a share, in stock,

for each StrataCom share. This
represents a premium of 29 per
cent over StrataCom's Friday
closing price of $38%.
After the announcement yes-

terday, StrataCom’s share
price jumped to $48%. Cisco
Systems was trading at $47% in

mid-session, up slightly from
Friday's dose of $4^L
The transaction is expected

to be completed by the end of
June and is subject to approval
by shareholders and regula-

tors.

The combination of Cisco
and StrataCom is the largest to

date in the computer network-
ing equipment industry. It fol-

lows the 1994 merger of Syn-

optics and Wenfieet Communi-
cations to form Bay Networks,

the 1995 acquisition of Chip-
corn by 3Com and many
sBfwiigy deals.

The consolidation trend is

expected to continue over the
rwmrt 12 TnrmfhR 95 a of

larger companies snap up
small start-up groups that are
inventing technology for data
networking, analysts said.

In conjunction with the
acquisition, Cisco and Strata-

Com said that they had already

entered into technology Hem-
sing and mannfgHiTring agree-

ments.
• Cascade Communications, a
compeliUjt of StrataCom, yes-

terday announced an agree-

ment to acquire Arris Net-
works, a privately-owned
developer of remote access
technology for data communi-
cations networks, for JMSn in

stock.

Nabisco

recovery

helped by

lower tax
By Rtchanf Tomkins

First-quarter profits picked up

after a poor fourth qnarter for

Nabisco, tire TJS food group.

Net earnings rose by 10 per

cent to $53m, the company
reported yesterday, although

it acknowledged that the

improvement reflected lower

interest casts and a lower tax

rate, and operating profits fell

4 per cent to 1181m.
Striking an optimistic note

tar the zest of the year, Mr
John threatens. chief execu-

tive, said a second-quarter
improvement should set the
stage for a “very strung” sec-

ond half, driven by the compa-
ny’s base businesses, acquisi-

tions and productivity

Nabisco is 80 per cent owned
by BJK Nabisco, the US
tobacco and food group. Last

week RJR Nabisco defeated
attempts by the corporate
raider, Mr Bennett LeBow, to

take control of the group and
force an immediate spinoff of

the food business.

As in the previous quarter,

Nabisco’s main difficulties

were to the US. Domestic oper-

ating profits fell from $20lm a
year ago to S188m, reflecting

unusually seme competition
in the biscuit market triggered
by United Biscuits* sale of Kee-
bler last autumn. The com-
pany said the market was now
stabilising.

The US dedhie was partly

offset by strong growth in
international profits, which
rose from 844m last time
to SSOm.
The figures were boosted by

tim favourable impact of late

1995 acquisitions, particularly

Prime in Canada and Royal
Beech-Nut in South Africa.

Group operating profits

were reduced by $S7m for the
amortisation of trademarks
and goodwill.

Revenues rare by 8 per cent

to $L£9bn and earnings per
share rose from 18 cents to 20
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Healthcare

US Healthcare, the US

J* & of

Smnection with the Sar.

tro»»«““ h*®!*"**

A**

Steel*
10

SShnt than keeping costs down, so there ««* !Ktierrecte»

yesterday to the rise in medical costs. In

shares added gfc at $51%. **» Brtmsten. iVeu lore

AHP beats forecasts
American Home Products, the pharmaceuticals and consumer

SSSSSwiSSw*»«.
Tbat compares with $1.30 in the comparable quarter,

excluding a $22S3-a-share gain on the sale or

a

tn
Net income was op from 5399m. excluding the *°

The mpipfiny said sales grew 6 per cent to $3.65on on a

comparable basis, with food products up IS per cent as

increased m?rating paid off in a competitive

The group acquired American C^anamid for S9.7hn at the end

of 1994- That purchase sharply increased the company's

interest cost, but in the first quarter net interest charges were

down from &41m to $ll9m. Afoflffie Urry. New York

rejects
Vtwaw City Bower and Light, the utility, has rejected what it

described as an unwelcome merger proposal from Western

Resources, another utility operating in the region. The

company yesterday its board of directors had rejected the

$2S-a-share offer, which valued it at $1.7bn.

It said the board continued to support an earlier merger

proposal from UtiliCorp, which will be submitted for approval

at the two companies’ g1tniia^ meetings on May 22.

Reuter, Kansas City

Flat quarter for Cominco
Stranger rino and lead results in Canada and Peru offset the

impact of lower copper and molybdenum prices for Cominco in

the first quarter. Net profit was C$27tn (USSl&Slm), or 31

cents a share, against C$28m, or 31 cents, a year earlier on

revenues of C$429m, up 32 per cent Robert GAbens, Montreal

Cameco, the western world's biggest uranium producer,

posted an 83 per cent gain in first-quarter earnings to C$22m
(US$16.Mm), or 42 cents a share, from G$i2m. or 23 cents, a
year earlier, mainly because of unusually strong uranium
deliveries. Revenues almost doubled to CSiOfln.

Robert Gibbens

AH ofthese securities having been soid, this announcementappears asa matterofraoontonfy.
"N

April 1996
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4,600,000 Shares

mSLOBAL
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A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
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1995 Results

Rapid earnings growth and increased capital base
Credit Agricole strengthens its lead in the French banking industry

CONSOLIDATED NET INCOME
In FRF tuition

USD 1.1

billion

6.5-

1390 1991 1992 1993 : T994 1995 . .

TOTAL CAPITAL
In FRF billion

USD 21.

a

billim

140
117 124

i960 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996

i

6.51

*

billionfrancs

ofconsolidated net

income, up 12.3%

from 1994,

puts Credit Agricole

in the lead

by the earnings level

1893
bSHonfrancs

of total

consolidated

assets, up 7.9 %
from 1994, witnesses

Credit Agricole's expanding

franchise and dynamism.

124.2
bfflwnfrancs

of total capital,

confirms

Credit Agricole's

solidity and its place

among Europe's

leading banks.

I
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COMPANIES AND FINANCES THE AMERICAS

Refining margins
squeezed at US
oil companies
By Chrfetopter Partes
in Los Angeles -

A first-quarter squeeze ctn US
oU companies' refining mar*
gins may continue in the sec-
ond reporting period of J99B,
according to results published
yesterday.

Higher crude prices, doe
. in

part to severe winter weather,
bolstered the sector’s explora-
tion and production income.
However, increases totalling $4
a barrel in the last two months
of the first quarter, and a fur-
ther $3 so far in April, com-
bined with sharp competition:
in the market for refinery prod-
ucts to take a toll.

Higher raw material prices
and a lacklustre world narimt

for commodity products also
hit chemicals earnings

Exxon, reporting “severely
depressed” refining margins in
the US, Europe and Japan, said
US refining and marketing
divisions showed a net loss of
$16m in the first three months
compared with a $l6m profit
last time. Foreign returns in
this division increased 3 per
cent to 3190m.
Net profits rose 13J5 per cent

to $L89bm earnings per share
were up from $1.33 to $1.51.

Chevron’s US refining profits

were $i8m compared with a
loss of Slflfrn last time, when
results were hit by refinery
conversions needed to make
cleaner burning fuels
demanded in its home state of

California.

Despite the apparent
improvement, the result
showed a "very poor” r eturn
an capital of about l per cent,

the company said.

Net income for the period
rose 34 per cent- to $616m, with
eamingB per share qp from 70
cents to 94 cents. Profit from
domestic exploration and pro-
duction surged 78 per cent to

$26Sm. and international
results in this division rose 48
per cent to $251m.
International refining and

marketing income was $75m -
In effect unchanged, after
allowing for one-off extraordi-
nary gains last time.

Shell Oil, by contrast,
reported “growth” in all oper-
ating divisions With higher
output of oil and gas, increased
sales of refined ami chemicals
products, and improved oil

products margins which more
than offset lower margins on
chemicals. Net revenues at the
Royal/Dntch Shell subsidiary
rose 42 per cent to.$483m.
Mobil, reporting a 16 per

cent rise to $736m in group
income for the quarter, said
market “fundamentals are
likely to remain volatile in. the
near term”.
The quarter’s improvement

reflected higher petroleum
income which was partly offset

by increased refinery down-
time and lower profits from
chemicals.

The Virginia-based group,
said earnings per share rose to

$1.83 from $L57 last year.

American Brands held

back by strong dollar
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

The strength of the dollar

against sterling hindered first-

quarter profits growth at
American Brands, the US con-

sumer products group that
owns Gallaher, the UK’s big-

gest cigarette company.
Net profits rose by 6 per cent

to $i24Jm before extraordinary

items.

However, because of heavy
share repurchases, fully

diluted Barnfrigs per share rose

by 15 per cent to 68 cents.

Gallaher's world-wide ciga-

rette volume rose by 8.7 per
cent, helped by strong gains in

the UK. France, the former
Soviet Union and Ireland.

A 9 per cent volume increase

in the UK market was partly

due to shifts in trade buying,

but gains also came from a pro-

motional programme for
Benson & Hedges, the UK’s
biggest-seHing cigarette.

In dollar terms, however,
operating profits rose by less

than 1 per cent to $L502m.
The group's biggest gains

came from its golf and leisure

products, division, which
increased- operating profits by
60 per cent to $38m largely
because of the recent acquisi-

tion of Cobra Golf, the US
maker of Ring Cobra brand
gtdf clnbs.

The distilled.spirits division

increasing operating profits by
only 1.1 per cent to $36,2m,
largely because growth ' in

'

international markets - was
offset by declines in North
America.

NEWS DIGEST
a

Laidlaw to acquire

Scott’s for C$836m
•

" "

.

"
"

Laidlaw, the Canadian transport group, will became North
America’s biggest school bus and ambulance operator
following its-iC$836m (US$662mJ takeover of Scotfs-Hospitality.
Laidlaw willpay the equivalent of C$14 a share for all Scott's

shares.-including the controlling family group’s 64 per cent
votinginterest

Scottfs operates 6,000 school buses in Canada and the US and
also has a national fast food business. It recently sold its UK
boteil chain far C$874m.
Laidlaw win later sell Scott’s food business to A&W Canada,

a Vancouver-based national fast food restaurant chain, for

between C$250m and C$3O0hl After other small disposals,

including 400 fast-food units in.the UK and the US, Laidlaw
estimates the net cost of Scott’s school bus business will be
C$42Sm to C$450m, including debt

Laitflaw’s 35,000 school buses arid ambulances in North
America will have annual revenues of C$&5bo. Scott's

operation win contribute profits immediately.
Robert Gibbens, Montreal

m

Barrick profits flat
Barrick, the Canadian mining group which is the biggest gold
producer outside South Africa

, enjoyed significantly higher
first-quarter output from its North and South American mines,
but earnings were held back by heavy development spending.
Net profit was US$72m, or 20 cents a share, against $7Llm, or
20 cents, a year aarher. on revenues of $334.5m against $306m.
Operating cash flow was $121m against SllSm.
Betze-Post in Nevada performed strongly and Chilean and

Canadian production was higher than forecast Barrick spent
$J6L3m on exploration, almost double the previous year's level
Total gold production was 80(1515 oe, against 710,431 ok and
average realised price was $413 an ounce.
The new Pascua open pit mine in Chile, which is costing

: $300m to devriop, increased reserves to 4.4m oz from 3.4 oz at

,

December 31 last, and starts production, late in 1998 with
target annual output of 300,000 oz.

Barrick has one Canadian mine coming on stream last this

year and is building up its presence in Asia and. west Africa.

Robert Gibbens

Placer Dome in reverse
A sharp drop in molybdenum prices and higher exploration

and interest expense reduced first-quarter eamfngs at Placer
Dome, the Canadian mining group, to US$8m, or 3 cents a
share, from $37m, or 16 cents, a year earlier. Revalues were
$263m against $236m.
Cash flow from operations was $68m against $71m, and

operating earnings from gold were $41m against $43ul Total
gold output was 458,000 oz, compared with 400,000 oz. The
average, cash, production cost was $245 an ounce, and the
average reahsed gold price was $404 an ounce. Placer plans to

produce a total of2m oz in 1996 from its international mining-

operations.

Copper revenues were lower but will move up later this year
as the Zaldivar mine in Chile approaches full production and
Australian inventories are sold. The latest quarter included a
$3m special charge for the accidental tailings discharge in the
Ehfljqjpmes.

MID throughput at Porgera, Papua New Guinea, is rising to

16,500 tonnes daily. The 60 per cent owned Cortez gold mine in

.Nevada will start up in mid-1997 with target annual output of .

250.000 oz, while in Canada the Mussetwhite mine starts up in

second quarter of 1997 with an animal capacity of 135,000 oz.

A go-ahead at Las Cristinas in Venezuela would add
315.000 oz mid for Molatos in Mexico, another 100,000 oz.

Robert Gibbens
;

Champion buys up Weldwood
Champion international

, the big US paper group, is buying out 1

the 16.5 per cent public holding in its Weldwood forest
\

products subsidiary in Canada for C$25Im, or C$4CL50 a share.

The dramatic drop in pulp prices reduced the company's
first-quarter earnings to C$llm, or 29 cents a share, from
C$48im, or C$130, a year earlier. Robert Gibbens

Global Derivatives move West

PSA
PEUGEOT
CITROEN 1

1995 RESULTS

PSA Peugeot Careen’s 1995 business andfinancial results were shaped by a persistently weak European automobile market, heigh-

tened imbalances among European currencies, and cm undervalued US dollar,

Within this difficult environment PSA Peugeot CitroSti sought to maintain acceptable profitability in its operations by achieving an

optimal balance between tout margins and sales volumes: Simultaneously, the Group pursued its strategic commitment to renewing and

broadening model line-ups, continually reducing costs, andprofitably expanding in international markets.

External factors adversely affected results

Consolidated net sales declined by 12% in 1995, to FF 1642 bfllkn.

While worldwide salts volume contracted 6.1% to 1J867J800 units, the

decline was limited by price increases and improvements in the product

mix. - -

Operating income narrowed to FF33 billion, or23% of sales, despite a

further major reduction in operating costs. In addition to lower sales,

Ihe margin decline was primarily caused by the increase in marketing

outlays in response to aggressive competition and the FF 13 bfflkm

negative impart of foreign ptchange fluctuations.

Pretax income amounted 10 FF24 bOIion, representing 13% erf sales.

Net income readied FF 1.7 billion, or FF 34 per share, after income lax

ofFF 600 million.

Cash flow amounted to FF US billion and covered 123% of net capital

expenditure. Gross capital expenditure was maintained ai the previous

year's level ofFF 11 button, despite an ambitious developmenl program

Consolidated stockholders’ equity reached FF 54.6 billion, or FF LQ90

per share, representing nearly six times net debt

Continuously preparing for the future

Enhancement of the Peugeot and Gtro&i product Bnes

VehxJes successfully introduced in 1994 -primarily new ranges of mulb-

pmpose and fight commercial vehicles- enjoyed sustained demand in 1995.

Until the Peugeot 406 was introduced late in the year, 1995 was a transi-

tion period in the classic sedan segment- Buyers immediately apprecia-

ted the new inodd's styling, road handling and comfort The Corofin

Saxo, lannched in early 1996. was similarly well received.

(ffnmns).

Net sales

Optittfaig fecooa \
Income beforeinw»axi»

Nat inooint for the year'
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Cash flows and financial position

1994

Vtoridng capitalprovided

fr«B operations.

Net cafatal expenditure

SiodhoHm^.equky -

13017.

AW57
is*

7-643

Peugeot and CitroSn continued to expand operations outride Western

Europe, where Lhey plan eventually to generate 25% of overall sales.

In China, manufacturing of the ZX model began at the new Dong Feng

Citroen plant. Assembly of the 309 began at the PAL Peugeot Ud. fac-

tory in India. Lastly, GtroSn signed an agreement enabling Proton to

mannfrctnre hsAX under license in Malaysia.

Tb offer a more complete line of cars in the Mercosur. Peugeot is prepa-

ring Do produce the 306 model in Sooth America.

Gat Containment

Cost-cutting programs continued during the year and plant productivity

again improved, by about 13% in 1995. Close cooperation with sup-

pliers resulted in a further dedme in the purchasing price index.

Hist applied in developing the Peugeot 406. the crau-funcitonaL

concurrent engineering procedures for new product design continued to

prove Lhtir effectiveness,

5trongEraployefibvolv«txfTt

Member companies hired more than 3,700 people during the year.

Employees remained actively committed to achieving PSA Peugeot

CJtro&n's growth objectives. Extenave training programs were imple-

mented and funded at 4% of total payroll.

Employees remained actively commjttjed to adueve PSA Peugeot

Crnudn's growth objectives.

Dividend

It win be proposed at the June 26. 1996AGM to approve the payment

ofa 1995 dividend ofFFS.00per share (FF7-5Q mdudmg the associated

tax credit) which compares with KF 6JX) for the previous year, it will be

payable on July 5. 19%.

ABof these securinas havingbeen sokt this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Strong demand for components and sale of manufacturing side behind advance

Former Farnell almost

doubles to £110m
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By Christopher Price

Strong demand for electronic

components and a one-off gain
from a disposal helped the for-

mer Farnell Electronics,
recently renamed Premier Far-

nell, to an 87 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits last year.

The distribution group,
which earlier this year more
then doubled its size with the
ELSbn ($2.7bn) purchase of Pre-

mier Industrial of the US,
reported pre-tax profits of
£H0.9m (£59.2m) in the 12

months to January 28, includ-

ing a gain of £35JJm from the

sale of the manufacturing
operations.

Turnover included a £L5.7m

contribution from Combined
Precision Components, bought
in May.
Strong demand for volume

electronic components to the

group's large customers weak*
ened in the fourth quarter as

competition in the UK market
Intensified. Continental Euro-
pean sales also weakened
towards the year-end, with
sluggish French and German
economies.

In the catalogue distribution

business, European sales were

strong, with margins also

being wiaintafaari. A new sales

and distribution facility was
opened in Singapore, with an
additional sales office opened
in Malaysia.

Net cash stood at £59.6m

<£13.7m), after taking into

account £lL2m of costs relat-

ing to the Premier deal.

Mr Howard Poulson, chief

executive, said the manage-
ment was concentrating on
integrating the merged groups'

operations. A new manage-
ment structure was being stud-

ied with an announcement
expected next month.
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City’s IT spending set to

increase by 10% to £2.2bn
By Christopher Price

Information technology
expenditure in City dealing
rooms is forecast to rise by 10

per cent to £2.2bn (£L34bn) this

year, with half the amount
being spent on the purchase of

new systems.

The figures, which also pre-

dict expenditure of El.lbn on
technology running costs, are

included in the 1996 UK Deal-

ing Roam Survey by Kimsey
Consulting*, a London-based
financial technology consul-

tancy.

Part of the increase in IT
expenditure is attributed to a

rise in new dealing positions,

which have risen for the first

time in wine years. The report

estimates that there are 27,000

dealing positions in the UK
Demand for new dealing

room technology remains
“buoyant", with about half of

UK dealing rooms having
undertaken some upgrade dur-

ing the last 12 months. This

compares with the same num-
ber last year, 36 per cent in

1993 and 23 per cent in 1992.

The report also forecasts that

demand for new dealing room
technology will remain firm,

with about 29 per cent of UK
dealing rooms planning to

upgrade a large part of their

technology infrastructure dur-

ing 1996.

The survey also found that

Internet usage was still a very
limited part of of the trading
process. This was mainly
because of concerns over secu-

rity and limited knowledge.
*1996 Dealing Room Survey,
Kimsey Consulting, 70 Cottms
Drive, Eastcote, FhdsUp,

London.

Prudential interested

in Friends Provident
By Alison Smtthjnvestment

Prudential, the UK’s largest

life assurance group, has
emerged as a late contender to

buy Friends Provident, a

mutual life assurer, which is

expected to decide its future

this week.
Directors of Friends Provi-

dent, winch analysts estimate

to be worth £750m to £lbn
($1.52bn) are meeting in the

next few- days to consider a
number of possible offers from
leading finanrfal services

groups.

Those which have expressed

interest include Son Alliance,

the composite insurance group,
and Abbey National, the home
loans and banking group.

Both organisations were also

among those interested in buy-
ing Clerical Medical, a mutual
life assurer which announced
last month that it was accept-

ing an StXXfcn offer from Hali-

fax Building Society.

Friends Provident, which has
about £15bn in funds under
management, has stated its

readiness to stop being a
mutual organisation if this

helped its business strategy.

aISTKA
Astra acquired a research and development operation with nearly 900 employees in

the U.K. and the U.S.

An application for registration of Pulmicort Turbuhaler was submitted in Japan.

A new research unit was established in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.

A
Astra initiated cooperation with four research companies in the U.S. focusing on new

biological technologies and/or mechanisms.

A
The Board of Directors decided to apply for a listing of Astra's ADRs on the New York

Stock Exchange in 1996.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of Astra AB will be held at 6 pm on
Monday 13th May 1996 at the Stockholm International Fairs and
Congress Center, AlvsjcS.

NOTICE OF ATTENDANCE
Shareholders recorded in the Swedish Securities Register (VPC AB) on
Friday 3rd May 1996 will be eligible to participate in the Annual
General Meeting. Shareholders wishing to attend must notify the
Company not later than 3 pm Swedish time on Wednesday 8th May
1996. by mail at the following address; Astra AB, S-151 85 SfldertUje,

Sweden, or by telephone inL +46-8-553 260 00.

Shareholders whose shares are registered in nominee names must, if

they wish to participate in the Meeting, be temporarily recorded in the

shareholders' register at VPC AB. Notice must be given to the
nominee in ample time before 3rd May 1996.

A shareholder may attend and vote at the Meeting in person or by
proxy. However, in accordance with Swedish practice, the Company
does nor send forms of proxy to its shareholders. Shareholders
wishing to vote by proxy should submit their own forms of proxy to

the Company.

AGENDA
1. Matters which, in accordance with the articles of association, are to

be dealt with at annual general meetings of the shareholders,

including presentation of the annual report and the auditor's report

as well as the consolidated financial statements and auditor’s report

on the Group; resolutions regarding the adoption of the income
statement and balance sheet as well as the consolidated income
statement and consolidated balance sheet; appropriations with
regard to the Company's profits or losses according to the adopted
balance sheet; discharge from liability of the members of the Beard
of Directors and the President; and the election of the board
members and auditors.

2. The Board of Directors' proposed resolution concerning an
amendment to the articles of association through an addition to

article 4, as a result of provisions introduced into the Swedish

Companies Act, governing, inter alia, pre-emption rights in the

event of cash issues and bonus issues (the proposed addition is

indicated in italics);

*§4. The share capital shall be not less than seven hundred and fifty

million kronor (SEK 750,000,000) and not more than three billion

kronor (SEK 3,000,000,000).

Shares may be issued in two classes, designated Class A and Gass

B. Class A shares may be issued in an amount not to exceed

1,200,000,000 and Gass B shares may be issued in an amount not

to exceed 1,200,000,000.

Upon voting at meetings of the shareholders, each Class A share shall

cany the right to one vote and each Gass B share shall cany the right to

one-terrh ofare vote.

The shares shall possess identical rights to shares in the Company's

assess and earnings.

l/tbe Company resolves upon the issuance of neat shares qfseries A
and seriesB by means ofa cash issue, each bolder ofshares ofseriesA
andseries B^yadbcaxapm-emptlonri^ to subscribefornew shares

of the same doss m proportion to the number of shares held by him

prior thereto (primary pre-emption right). Shares which are not

subscribedforpursuant toprimary pre-emption rights shall be offered

for subscription to all shareholders (secondary pre-emption right), fn

the event shares so offered are insufficient to satisfy subscriptions

pursuant to the secondary pre-emption right, the shares shall be
apportioned between the subscribers tit proportion to the number qf
shares held by them prior thereto and, to the extent that this cannot
occur, through the drawing oflots.

If the Company resolves upon the issuance ofnew shares through a
cash issue ofshares ofseries A only or series B only, all shareholders,

irrespective ofwhether theirshares are (fseriesA orseries B, shall have
pre-emption rights to subscribefor new shares tit proportion to the

mmtberofshares held by thempriorthereto.

The aforementionedshad not constituteany restriction upon thepower
of the Company to resolve upon a cash issue of new shares which
derogatesfrom the shareholder?pre-emption rights.

In the event ofan increase in share capital through a bonus issue,

new shares shall be issued ofeach class ofshare in proportion to

theprevious number ofshares ofsuch class. In such event, the old
shares ofanygiven class shall convey the right to new shares ofthe
same class. The last-mentioned shall not constitute any restriction

on the power of the Company to issue shares of a new class by
means ofa bonus issue, subject to any requisite amendments to the
articlesofassociation."

3- Hie Swedish Shareholders Association's (Sveriges Aktiesparares
Riksforbund) proposal that a nomination comnrfnee be established
within the Company. The nomination committee should according
to the proposal include representatives of both minor and major
shareholders. The duties of the committee would be to nominate
persons suitable to be appointed ax the next annual general
of the Company to serve as members of Astra AB's Board of
Directors, to propose auditors, and to present proposals in respect

of the remuneration of the Board of Directors, and auditors’ fees.

The Board of Directors has received the following proposal:

- re-election of Bo Berggren, Claes Dahlbdck, Henry Danirissoa,
Harry Faulkner, Tony Hagstrbm, Hikan Mogren, Ema Mailer,
Lars Ramqvist and Marcus ^frilenberg;

- chat a fixed sum ofSEK 2^50,000 be paid to the Boaid of Directors,

to be divided by the board amongst its non-executive members;
- the re-election of Bo Und£n arri lac
- the re-election of Bo Magnussoa and Svante Foisbeig as ahrrnaw

autfitote.

The proposal Is supported by shareholders who* together, represent 1

approximately 40% of all ofthe outstanding votes in the Company.

DIVIDEND
The Board proposes Friday 17th May 1996 3S the record date for

entitlement to the dividend proposed in respect of 1995. Subject to
approval of the Board’s proposal by the Meeting, dividends are
expected to be mailed by VPC AB on Friday 24th May 1996.

SGdertalje, Sweden, April 1996

Board of Directors

ASTRA

Smiths
purchases

follow

growth
strategy
By Stefan Wagstyi,

Industrial Editor
,

Smiths Industries 1 the

aerospace, medical and Indus-

trial equipment group, is

spending £68.6m ($i05m) to

fake over two companies, one

maftfng electrical conduits,

and the other ventilation

equipment.
Smiths, which has made

acquisitions a core element of

its expansion plans, will

incorporate the businesses in

its industrial equipment divi-

Sir Roger Hum, chairman
and chief executive, said: “The
industrial group has become a
much more clearly focused
operation in recent years and
we are buying two businesses

here which ideally comple-
ment that strategy."

The bigger of the two pur-

chases is Air Movement, a
manufacturer of ventilation

equipment for offices, ware-
houses and factories. Zt

employs 350 and has a
national distribution network
of 20 offices called Fans and
Spares which handles products

including Smiths’ Vent-Axia

Smiths is paying £47J3m for

the family-owned business,
which has set assets provi-

sionally valued at £17m and
made pre-tax profits of £5.5m
in the year to March 31 1995.

Smiths is also buying Adap-
tsflex. a maker of conduits for

protecting wiring in industrial

It had net assets last June of

£5-3m and reported profits in

the year to June 30 of £2.4m
pre-tax. The purchase price is

£21Jan.
Sir Roger said the two would

add sales of about £50m to

Smiths and would make “a
useful contribution’’ to profits

after taking into account fin-

ancing costs in their first foil

year with Smiths.
Smiths last week reported a

19 per cent increase in pretax
profits to £SS.5m on sides of

£466m for the six months to

February 3. About half the
gains came from two earlier

acquisitions, including FRB, a
maker of specialised electrical

connectors.

The two purchases take
Smith’s spending an acquisi-

tions to about £470m since

1991, £240m of it spent in the

industrial division and most of

the rest in medical equipment.
Spending in aerospace is con-

centrated ou research and
development
Like many previous deals,

yesterday’s acquisitions were
the result of friendly
approaches from companies
Smithe knew. Analysts said
the acquisitions seemed to fit

the existing group well.

Smiths’ shares dosed down 8p
at 72Qp.

DIGEST

Sears sells Dutch

retailer for £47m

S!aS1®Ss:
leading Dutch shoe retafler.

reiaiUng.

th> 12 months to
tfepoml- Last ywr It

»E of^wui business .Bar

the tom of lean nates Issued *> Se%iâ urBna^gma

Everest agrees McCain bid

Shares in Everest Foods jumped 30p yestenjay

the frozen potato products specialist

a share frtmMoCain Foods, the wholly owned ĵmbsMtaj

af McCain Foods Group, the family-owned Canadian company.SS at about S^m(S4to)

a 39 per cent premium to the market price on April 19 01 Tap,

the last day of stealing before the announcement

For the six months to November 30, it reported]P«-tex

profits of £L7in on turnover of £17.4xn; net assets on that date

Mr George Sanders, chairman of Everest said smeethe

interim results the trading outlook had deteriorated and it had

become apparent that the future of the compoi^r “would be

best assured as part of a larger food manufacturer

.

McCain said the “generous” offer took into account the

strategic benefit of Everest and that Everest was a god fit

with its existingUK fedlittes. Sophy Buckley

Wellman in $17m ESP buy
Wellman, the engineering and transport group, has acquired

ESP, based in Connecticut, for SIT.im cash. ESP has engineer

mg facilities in Tucson, Arizona, and small wholly owned

subsidiaries in Mexico, Germany and the UK. Its main busi-

ness is supplying products and services for testing motor

vehicle

For the year to December 31, ESP reported pre-tax profits of

$L5m on turnover of yu™- It expects a significant increase in

business as a result of new American legislation on emissions.

Mr Alan Baxter, chief executive of Wellman, said the acqui-

sition qffcmrf synergy benefits STtA an entry into the US for its

Crypton diagnostic equipment

Mid Kent bid judgment today
A High Court judge .will today decide whether to hold up plans

by two French conglomerates to bid for Mid Kent Holdings,

one c£ Britain’s smaller water companies.
Mid-Kent has challenged the proposed takeover on the

grounds that General Utflitiss, the UK subsidiary of France’s

Compagnie Gdndrale das Eaux. gave legally binding undertak-

ings to the trade secretary in 1991 not to increase its stake in

Mid Kent from 19i5 per cent General Utilities wants to bid for

the rest of the company with Saur Water Services, which owns
another ISA per cent of Mid Kent and is a subsidiary of the

-Boaygues amgtomerate’s Saar International.

Both CGE and Saur already own a number of stakes through
their UK subsidiaries in England's smaller water-only compa-

Into CG&
owned Folkestone and Dow Water Services, and the western

half would go to .Sooth East Water, which is owned by Saur.

Leyla Boulton

Cater Alim money funds
Cater Allen, the financial services group, is to launch two
money market funds aimed at small and medium-sized UK
companies and institutions. One will be a sterling fond, the

other a dollar fond, and others could follow.

The fimds will be managed by Cater Premium Treasury
Management, a joint venture between Cater Allen and Pre-
mium Management, a fond management company which spe-
cialises in the insurance market
The launches are part of a trend towards mare specialised

and diversified cash management in the wake of last year's
collapse of Barings. That episode persuaded institutions that
leaving cash on deposit with a few hanks was a risky strategy.

Philip Gmuith

Government Fixed Income turns West

EURO DISNEY S.CA
++

30 % IMPROVEMENT IN NET RESUI
(First half ending March 31 , 1 996, reflecting the low

Key figures

(FF millions)
First half

1996 1995
Fiscal year

1995
Revenues: Park and Resort

Income/(1oss) before lease

1,900 1.678 4,572

and financial charges 59 (32) 467
Net income/(Ioss)

(169) (241)

TV/

114

increased

First half result before lease and financial
charges positive for the first time

Net result improved 30 % despite increased finer
fanned reduction of benefits

from the 1 994 financial restructuring

Commenting on these results, Phifippe
Executive Officer said:

“This improvement in results reflects

our strong Commercial performance,

notably in the hotels OF particular

significance is that it comes at a time
when many tourist destinations are

experiencing tough market conditions.

Despite this difficult environment, we
have been able to compensate for the
increase in financial expenses. Finally,

Bororguignon, Chairman and Chief

wc are continuing to reduce the effects
of seasonal fluctuations in demand."

Far more information, please contact

BPirn
Euro Disney &C.A..BP I0a 77777 Mamc-la-Vywe. France.

Uyou are ashared,^^ afeQ
tram Ibc many privileges of the Euro Disney

auhl contact the Club

a
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LIG acquires

Aladan in

$70m deal
By David BtacfcwaO

London International Group,
condom and rubber glove

manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 569.5m acquisi-
tion that wiH give it a signifi-ed share of the US medical
examination glove market.

It IS paying $5L9m cash a»y(

issuing 4.4m new shares for
Aladan Corporation, an Alaba-
ma-based private company
founded in 1987. The deferred
consideration of 59.6m depends
on performance.
LIG shares dosed yesterday

op 6p at i28p. Analysts wel-
comed the dead, suggesting it

marked the completion of the
group's return to health.
Aladan has net assets of

529.2m and made operating
profits last year of 5105m on
sales of 585Am.
Mr Nick Hodges, LIG chief

executive, said that Aladan
was able to make both con-
doms and robber gloves at its

two plants - technology that
was not available to LIG,
which uses different plant for
each -product However, LIG

was the world leader in pow-
der-free gloves, and would be
investing £LOm over two years
in order to apply its patented
technology to Aladan's gloves.

The group would then be the
world leader in powder-free
surgical and examination
gloves. Aladan has a 13 per
cent share of the DS esaxmna-
tion glove market, the world’s
largest.

LIG is also confident of
retaining Aladan’s contract
with the DS Agency for Inter-

national Development for
uhbxanded condoms. The con-
tract is tor 250m condoms a
year tor three years, but is sub-
ject to annual renewal

In the last six months, LIG
has acquired condom manufac-
turers in Malaysia and Spain.
It has also continued its dis-

posal programme as it concen-
trates an the core condom and
glove businesses.
Mr Hodges said he was still

looking at another couple of
condom makers and another
glove company. LIG was also
in the process of selling Cook
Bales, the manicure business.

Organic growth

puts WPP ahead
Strong organic growth helped
WPP, the advertising and pub-
lic relations group, increase
revenues for the first quarter
of 1996 to £390do, a IS per cent
rise. Gross profit also rose by
more than 13 per cent

Virtually none of the reve-

nue growth came from acquisi-

tions: on a like-for-like basis

revenues and gross profit rose

by 10 percent.
The fastest growing regional

markets were Asia/Pacific,

Latin America, Africa and the

Middle East, which showed 14

per cent growth and contrib-

uted 15.4 per cent (16 per cent)

of group revenue. Tim North
American market also per-
formed above the group aver-

age, at 14 per cent, but the UK
slowed.

The company warned of
"some variability in the pat-

tern of future revenue growth”
because of the combination of

a lack of the tod-good factor

and high levels of unemploy-
ment in the slower growing
mature economies.
Net debt in the first quarto-

averaged £154m (£204m).

The shares fell lp to 210p.

JK and European Equities
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To the shareholders of

OM Great Nordic Ltd,

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be
'

held on Tuesday May 7, 1996 at 3.30 pm at Industrials Hus;

H.C Andersens Boulevard 18, DK-1596 Copenhagen V.

The Agenda is as follows:

a) Report on the Company's activities

.
b) Presentation of the annual financial statements foe approval;,

discharging the Board of Directors and the Executive

Management from their obligations

cj Resolution for the distribution of the net profit for the year.

Including the declaration of a dividend on Company shares

d) Resolution that the Board be entitled to acquire up to 10 per

cent of own shares

e) Election of Board members
.

0 Appointment of two auditors for the current financial year.

From Monday April 2% 1996 the agenda and the full and complete

resolutions to be proposed attire Annual General Meeting, as well

as the financial statements, the Auditors’ Report and the Report of

Directors, will be available for shareholders' inspection atthe

Company's registered office on the third floor of Kongers Nytiwv

26. 1016 Copenhagen K. and at the Company's bankers in London.

Not later than eight days prior to the Annual General Meeting, the

above material will also be posted to the registered address of

every shareholder on the company register. .. .

Admission cards to the Annual General Meeting will be available

on request from the Company^ office -from Monday to Friday be-

tween 10 am and d pm, up to five days prior to the Annual General

Meeting, to any shareholder who can prove a good title to Ms

shares. As far as bearer shares are concerned, the shareholder shall

prove his title to such shares by presenting a statement of Ms hold-

ing of Company shares » of April 25. 1996 issued by the tank in

which his shares are held.

mm m

Any right to wte shall be conditional upon the voting share being

registered In the name of the shareholder and upon the sharehold-

er being entitled to attend the meeting pursuant to the above-

mentioned provisions. Where the shareholder has acquired the

share by way of transfer; the share shall additionally have been

registered In the name of the shareholder for not less than three

months prior to the date of the Annwri General Meeting.

Copenhagen, April 22, 1996

The Board of Directors
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Southern considers

bid for NatPower
By Patrick Harverson

•

Southern Company, the
Atlanta-based ntffity, was yes-

terday considering whether to

make a hostile bid for
National Power after the DE
electricity generator narrated
an agreed £2.5bn (S&Sbn) cash

offer for Southern Electric, the
DE regional supplier and dis-

tributor.

The deal, which has yet to

receive government approval,

could deter Southern from bid-
ding for. National Power
because the DS group, which
already owns a UK regional
supplier to Sweb, fears a tid
for the generator and
Southern Electric would run
Into regulatory and political

opposition.
The chances of Southern

launching a hostile bid for
National Power were now only
50-50, said an executive close

to the group last night.
However, any bid is uoHkely

to come until after Mr Ian
Lang, the trade and industry
secretary, has ruled on the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission’s report into the
National Power takeover of
Southern Electric and rival

generator PowerGen’s offer for

Midlands Electricity, another
regional supplier.

National Power hailed its

agreed bid for Southern Elec-

tric as a big step in its

strategic realignment into an
integrated international power
company. It said the deal

would be earnings enhancing,

and would “create scope"
for returning further value to

shareholders through a more
aggressive dividend pol-

ley*

However, Southern’s advis-

ers yesterday attacked the
Southern Electric deal, argu-

ing National Power had been
panicked into overpaying for

the regional supplier as a
defensive measure against a
possible bid from the US

National Power agreed to

pay 96Dp a share for Southern
Electric, whose shareholders
will also receive a 26L3p spe-

cial interim dividend.

The generator’s original
offer for Southern Electric last

October was £l(MQp a share,

but since it lapsed following

the dears referral to the MMC
the supplier has changed its

share structure, paid share-

holders a special dividend and
a one-off distribution from
from the sale of its share in

tiie National Chid.

According to National
Power, these changes meant
its original offer was worth
about 884p a share cm a like-

for-iike basis.

Lex, Page 16

Analysts go sweet onfood group as it turns in strong interim results

ABF beats forecasts to £198m
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Associated British Foods
yesterday beat analysts’ fore-

casts for its interim pre-tax

profits fhantre to an surge in
its retailing businesses and
higher prefits at British Sugar.

Pre-tax profits rose 14 per
cent to £198m ($300m) on sales

up 19 per cent at £2.68bn. but
the company warned that sec-

ond-half growth was unlikely

to be as strong.

The strong result and a £56m
Increase In its net cash to
£45fen aver the past 12 months
intensified City speculation
about ABF’s acquisition plans.

“With shareholder funds of

£2J3ra and a cash mountain of

£700m by the end of the year,

they could do somethin major
league." said Mr David Lang,
food analyst with Henderson
Crosthwaite.

Further investment in food

Ingredient companies, particu-

larly abroad, were the most
likely target
Mr Garry Weston, executive

chairman, has indicated an
unwillingness to invest much
more in businesses selling

directly to British supermarket
chains. He believes they exer-

cise too much power over their

suppliers.

Operating profits from man-
ufacturing in the 24 weeks to
March 2 rose 12 per cent to

£14%] on sales ahead 23 per
cent to £L97bn. Included was
British Sugar, where profits

were up £3m at £S7m on sales

up 2 per cent to £419m. Sugar
benefited from devaluation of

the green pound and forward

buying from customers ahead
of a price increase.

ABF, the UK’s largest baker,
increased milling and baking
profits by £fim on an undis-

closed base thanks to a small

price increase and unproved
efficiency.

Profits from retailing rose 55
per cent to £34m. The main fac-

tor was an improved perfor-

mance from Primark. its dis-

count textile retailer. It

benefited from a 40 per cent

All-Share index

120

increase in the number of its

UK stores.
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never stop

working on our

clients ’ behalf. In

38 cities
,

in 30

countries
,

we've one

common work ethic.

To never he complacent.

To never take relation-

ships for granted. And to

work until the job is done. To your

satisfaction. And ours.

INVESTMENT BANKING. FROM A TO

REGULATED 8V SFA and ttlHO
A DIVISION OF BARCLAN'S BANK PLC
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Power stations'

funds challenge

Miyahara steps

up at Sumitomo

=t»ji •

COURT

A~“^ P*5^ The challenge

/1\ I A by Greenpeace
and IS other

iT individuals and
organisations
for the annul-

cimftBcm ment of a Euro-

aoum Cominis-
sion decision to

give financial assistance to

Spain for the construction of

two power stations on the

Canary Islands has been ruled

inadmissible by the European
Court of First Instance.

The applicants sought an
order from the court that the
commission decision to give

farther sums was void on the

basis that Spain had failed to

comply with community envi-

ronmental law and policy, in

particular the Environmental
Impact Assessment Directive.

The commission, supported by
Spain, challenged the admissi-

bility of their claim.

The court considered
whether the applicants had
standing to bring the action,

dealing first with the position

of the individuals.

It reiterated its earlier case

law, which established that

persons other than the

addressee of a decision could
piarm that the decision was of

direct concern to them only if

it affected them by reason of

certain attributes which were
peculiar to them, or by reason

of factual circumstances which
differentiated them from all

other persons.

The applicants argued the

court should free itself from
the restrictions which that

case law imposed, and concen-

trate on the sole feet that the

applicants had suffered or

potentially would suffer detri-

ment or less from the harmful

environmental effects arising

out of unlawful conduct on the

part of the European Union.

They stressed their interests

affected by the contested deci-

sion were not economic, as had
been the case in most
judgments an this point

However, the court con-

cluded that the essential crite-

rion applied In earlier cases

remained applicable whatever
the nature of the applicants'

interests affected. Hie criterion

which the applicants sought to

have applied might affect gen-

erally and In the abstract a

large number of persons who
could not be determined in

advance in a way which distin-

guished them individually.

That broader criterion could

ot therefore be accepted.

The 16 private individual

applicants retied either on
their objective status as local

resident”, "fisherman’* or

‘'farmer", or on their position

as persons concerned by the

consequences which the build-

ing of two power stations

might have on tourism, on the

health of Canary Island resi-

dents and on the environment
They did not rely on any

attribute substantially distinct

from those of all the people

who lived or pursued an activ-

ity in the area. The applicants

therefore were not affected by
the contested decision in such

a way as to differentiate them
from all other persons.

Three of the individual appli-

cants had earlier submitted
complaints to the commission
in relation to the bonding of

the power stations, but the

court held that merely submit-

ting a complaint and subse-

quently exchanging correspon-

dence with the commission did

not give a complainant stand-

ing. The claims of all of the

applicants who were private

individuals were therefore held

inadmissible.

In respect of the associa-

tions, including Greenpeace,

the Court said it had consis-

tently been held that an associ-

ation farmed for the protection

of the collective interests of a

category of persons could not

bring an action for annulment
where its members could not

do so individually.

Special drcumstances might
justify holding admissible an
action brought by an associa-

tion whose members were not

directly and individually con-

cerned by the measure.

However, the correspondence

and meeting which had taken

place between Greenpeace and
the Commission in the present

case was for the purposes of

information only and could not

constitute such special circum-

stances. The associations'

application was also declared

inadmissible.

T-585193: Stickling Green-

peace Council and others v
Commission, CFI 1CH, August

9 1995.

Sumitomo Corporation, one of Japan's

top general trading companies, has

iScn^rfKenji Miyahara, a veteran

of Its US business and current

vice-president, to become president,

the top executive job, next June,

Miyahara, 60, has worked his way
through' Sumitomo's ranks since join-

ing as a graduate in the steel tube

trading division 37 years ago. He suc-

ceeds Tomiicin Akiyama. 66, who is

stepping aside after the usual six

years as president to take the job of

chairman, an honorary role.

The new president, a fluent English

speaker, is said by Sumitomo officials

to have an international turn of mind,

a consequence of two postings in New
York.
He takes over during a turnaround

in the fortunes of Sumitomo, which

derives 80 per cent of its turnover

from trading in metals, machinery

and fuels. Sales have declined In the

past four years from an unconsoli-

dated Y16,530bn ($15i5bn) in the year

to March 1993, to an estimated
Y16,000bn in the 12 months just

ended, a consequence of felling com-
modity prices and the weakness of

Japanese domestic demand. However,

Tokyo .equity analysts expect a

revival in requiring profits - before

tax and extraordinary items - this

year, to Y42bn horn Y38bn in the year

to March 1995, thanks to capital gains

from its equity portfolio, cost cutting

and a rise in sales of steel goods to

Asia. WSBam'Baatldm
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directors go
v»! Nine directors

are leaving
Trafalgar House
in a boardroom
dear out, follow-

ing its £904m
takeover by
Evaemer, the
Norwegian engi-

neering and shipbuilding group.
Among those leaving the UK con-

struction, engineering and shipping

conglomerate are Simon Keswick,
chairman, and Nigel Rich, group chief

executive. Three directors, however,

are to remain an the board of the

Kvaemer subsidiary.

Peter Ward, chairman of Canard,

pictured above, is to continue with his

restructuring of the troubled shipping

line - which gives an indication that

Kvaemer might be pulling back from

a rapid sale of the loss-making bust

ness.

arriving at Trafalgar last

year, Ward has indicated that it could

tffloa more than two years to return

Cunard to profit

John Fletcher, the Trafalgar direc-

tor responsible for business develop-

ment and marketing, will continue to

work for Kvaemer from his base In

Hoag Kong: Alan Winter, meanwhile,

is to continue overseeing Trafalgar's

commercial property.

Evaemer said Nigel Rich, David

Gawler, finance director, and James
Watkins, legal director, would also

remain temporarily to see through the

integration.

Once the takeover has been faBy

completed, they will leave the com-

pany and should receive compensa-

tion for loss of office.

Evaemer said afl Trafalgar's non-

executive directors had resigned.

TUey were Sir Charles Powell, non-ex-

ecutive deputy chairman, Dick Evans,

Sir Archibald Forster, Rodney Leach

and Cob Stenham. Tim Burt

Fuji chooses Tanaka
The choice of Takeshi Tanaka as

the new president of Fuji Heavy
Industries comes as no surprise to

those who are familiar with the corn-

dent since last June,

pany in 1990- with
the

current president, ftma Ntoag. ft

part of an effort by the latter, Fui

Heavy's largest shareholder with a 43

and the todusWd

Bank of Japan. Fuji IS
haw*

,
to try to return the foes-making

vehicle maker to profitability.

Known for his capacity for tord

work, Tanaka is also «ell-wurdg
within Fuji Heavy, where hfc gentte

manner and amiable personality have

won him loyal st^port

Par more than 20 years, Fuji Heavy

has welcomed presidents in turn from

Nissan and IBJ. Tanaka's appoint-

ment as the second consecutive yresL

dent from Nissan has thus triggered

speculation that the cooperative rate:

tionship between Nissan and Fuji

Heavy will be strengthened.

Fuji Heavy, which has made

vehicles for Nissan on an original

equipment manufacturer baste ,
could

be further integrated into the Nissan

group, in an ongoing restnudnring of

the Japanese vehicle industry. Aficft-

fgo Nakamoto

pany.
Tanaka, GO, who has been vice presi-

Barrett takes charge
Roy Barrett's appointment as the

new rf^ana^ing director of Goodbody.

the stockbroking aim of Allied Irish

. „ the latest attempt by
Bank, is

try to were-

Is the fourth fodsUwe “pop

’tStlSr or

client fund rote-

StfSiS."™
rJFfesKSS
broking subsidiary- Ofswap
•swSSEiss
zWSf
Si with SG Warburg

NfB he was widely credited with

attracting foreign institutions into

SSTSShn. » *• *2?

8

Sly after NCS was token over b*

at Goodbody. the

fcSftos demonstrate its corporate

finance skills. successfully selUr^iw

remaining IS per cent ol.the pw»;
meat's shares in Insh Life, the <xwn-

try’s largest life and assurance com-

pany, John Murray Braun

di:»
rele

n

ON THE MOVE

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS.
BRUSSELS

Robyn Ahem, 40, has been

appointed a director of
BANK.WEST, with effect from
May. She is currently chief

operating officer of Ahern
Holdings, a private company of

five department stores in

Perth. BankWest is now
controlled by Bank of Scotland.
KONINKLUKE PTT is to

appoint FIT Telecom BV
executive vice-president Paul

Smite, 49, to the management
board, from Septemeber 1996.

He will initially remain a
member of the Umsource
supervisory board. Johan
Kooij, 47. PTT Telecom’s
Network Services managing
director, will be appointed to

the board of PTT Telecom,

from June, assuming most of

Smits' responsibilities.

Roger Praia has been
appointed chairman of

BANQUE VKRNES and Serge

Dassault becomes deputy
pharnnan

,
following the death,

of the bank's former chairman,

Jean-Marc Veraes.

Lutz Mellinger, a member of

the management of the Munich
branch ofDEUTSCHE BANK,
has been appointed chief

executive of mortgage unit

Frankfurter Hypothekeaahank
Centralboden AG. He replaces

Bemt Rohrear, who will retire

on July- L

Robert Jefife, 45, and Thomas
Bather, 40, have been
appointed by CS First Boston

as managing directors in the

investment banking
department, based in New
York,

Otto Gmetner, 40, is taking

over the management ofEMAP
DEUTSCHLAND. He will also

belong to the management
board ofEMAP Business

Communications ofLondon
and will report to new board
chairman Tony Tiffin.

Nick Greiner, ex-NSW
premier, has been appointed
rhairman ofWD & HO WILLS,
part ofBAT Industries,

following the retirement of

former chairman Bob
McComas.
BANK OF MONTREAL has

announced the appointment of

Renah Persofeky as president

of Cehra. Persofeky becomes
the founding president of

Cetera, the Bank’s new
electronic commerce company.
Kxran Rao, North America

director of airline marketing
for Airbus Industrie, has been
appointed as AIRBUS
INDUSTRIE president for
India

TEXACO have announced
the formation ofa new division

charged with designing and
implementing the company's
international exploration

program. This-will be led by

Bruce Appelbaum, who has
been appointed president
James Wilkes, president of

Amesdtech Michigan, has been
appointed chief finance and
administrative office: of

BELGACOM, the national,

telecommunications operator

of Belgium. Robert Cooper,

currently vice president of

human resources for

Ameritech cellular services,

becomes president of

Ameritech Michigan,

succeeding Wilkes.

WTDiam Sims. 36, a senior

executive ofJVC Company of

America becomes president of

ZENITH SALES. He reports to

Zenith president and chief

executive A1 Moschner.
Paul Davies has bees

appointed executive vice

president ofAON GROUP and
vice chairman ofAon Re
Worldwide, the reinsurance

intermediary arm ofAon
Group.

Martin Glurc, vice chairman
ofGTDNZ AG has been
promoted to chairman. He win
continue to head the finance

department Albrecht Ehleis

wffl now be a full member of

the board and has also been
appointed as Ghxnz’ new works

they have been deputy board

members since 1394.

Wolfgang Eckel has been
appointed to the management
board ofFELTEN &
GUILLEAME, fibe energy

technology group ofCologne.
Dieter Puetz has left the firm.

Diethart Brexpohl, a board

member at ALLIANZ AG of

Munich, has been appointed to

the supervisory board of R.WE
AGof Essen. He takes over

from, the late Wolfgang
Schienm.

Luigi Bonacina, for many
years director general of

Credito Artigiano, has been

appointed by tile Italian

holding company (SEMINA to

the group's board. He replaces

Piero Schlesinger, who was
appointed to the board in early

February but resigned later in

thfi Tnrmth

BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN
SUISSE, headquartered in

Geneva, has announced a
number of changes to its

Dejardin-Verkinder, chairman,

and Arnold Mefltend, the

director responsible for

institutional business and
ftnanrial analysis, have both

Werner Albert Schusterand
Emst SeuleXL have been
appointed board members at

Bonn-based DSL BANK, where

who previously headed the

bank's legal department, has

been appointed to oversee

operative h»girw«ts. Mmifand

has been succeeded by

Jean-Michel Gfross, who was
hitherto responsible for foreign

institutional investors.

Five directors of PACIFIC
FOREST PRODUCTS are

stepping down in the wake of

an unsuccessful takeover bid

by Pacific’s parent company,
Avenorlnc. Those resigning

are Jake Kerr, Clark Binkley,

dean of forestry at UBC,
Arthur Hara, chair of

Mitsubishi Canada, Anthony
Petrina, a West Vancouver
consultant, and Brian Canfield,

rfrfllrmgn and ririef executive

of BC Tel and BC Telecom.

Replacing them are lawyer

David Smith, John Croll, a

former viw^iresidsat at

Crestbrook Forest Products

and Stanley Davidson, a

former Bank of Montreal
PYOfflfhm

Kevin DoddrdIhasbeen
appointed chief executive of

ANSETT NEW ZEALAND,
replacingRick EQu. DoddraH,

formerly managing director of

U-Bix Business Machines, has

been, in a consultancy role with
Ansett for the past four

months.
GSles Lapcrte has been

appointed chief executive

officer ofSOREMA
INTERNATIONAL. This

Assurances. Gerry Boyle has

been appointed as

non-executive director of

Sorema (UK). He will shortly

retire from his position as

managing director of Eagle

Star UK's Commercial

Business Division.

Martin Connell, Harley

Hotchkiss, and John Lamacraft

have joined the board of

ALBERTA ENERGY. Connell

wan chairman of the board of

Conwesti. Hotchkiss holds

directorships in Nova
Corporation, Paragon

Petroleum Corporation and

Telus Corporation; Lamacraft

was president and chief

executive of Conwest
Robert Struble, 32,

previously director of

corporate strategic

management, is appointed

president of the Westinghouse

Wireless Solutions Company, a

unit of CISCO.

fettsmatiQBal

Pfease-fex aaponaewnents

otnew appointments and

appointment is in addition to

bis existing role as deputy .bis existing role as deputy .

managing directorand 6"anrp

director of Groupama
N-r-T
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SUMMARY OF GOLD MINING COMPANIES' REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH l»« Personal Investment Planning
GRADE IMPROVEMENT AND MERGER SAVINGS PRODUCE TURNAROUND AT BLYVOOR

PLANT UPGRADE RESULTS IN RETURN TO PROFITABILITY BY DRD

ERPM INCREASES PROFIT IN SPITE OF PRODUCTION PROBLEMS

HARMONY GRADE INCREASED BUT AFTER-EFFECTS OF RETRENCHMENT REDUCE

with VIP Service

PRODUCTION

BLYVOORUlTZfCHT GOLD
MINING COMPANY LIMITED

(Registration No. 05iG?743\Q6}

DURBAN ROODEPOORT
DEEP LIMITED

Are you considering
using an offshore

bank? In that case

contact Jyske Bank.

Ivske Bank offers all

ft

(Rc-v^isCrACicn No. 01/00926,06}

OPERATING RESULTS 31/3/96 31/(2/95 31/3/9* 31/12/95
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44 754

I9M6

66
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52 666

21230

of an offshore bank;
’

security, quality and
discretion. And as a ^
bank with Danish roots, j
we offer you something 4
extra; always a profes-

sional and friendly service.

s>
a

Investments
If you are financially

capable of running a
degree of risk, you

Temp tmud
YWd-gft
Cost- R/Jqg

- t’OOO 749

0,56

27 568

I5J5

642

0.49

37 425

r&3Q

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R 000’*)

Towapmated — t’OOO

YMd-g/t
Cest-RAg
Cost- R/ttrauod

260

0,53

46 5IB

2441

328

0^8

41847

2-4J24

VIP Service
You will be assigned your own personal account
manager who will monitor your investment, and
make suggestions with regard to any changes to

be made. After careful consideration of your

Cow of cancellation of maimganwnt ^grew ivwit

Profit/(kss)

Pi«fe/(lQa)

-ftec

4 901
0

5784
5 784

I 6*9

(7 563)

(17 693)

(24 703)

(24 703)

I 617

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R OOP’s]

ProAt/(Iosi) before taxation

Profit/(loss) after taxation -

De maae- Alter careiui consideration ot your
investment horizon and risk profile/ a tailor-made

3 524

3 524
(2 158)

(2 158)

455

pro]

investment proposal will be forwarded to you.

In Jyske Bank you can build your portfolio from
a wide range of investment products - from

I 1 0 i i i I
sit up to 4 times. This

/ - t w II I offers you the possibility of
f ‘A v f I J investing a larger amount

II and of obtaining a higher

^ return on your investment.

Are you. looking for an offshore banking
• partner? Forfurther information, mail or

fax the coupon or pay us a visit on the
Internet: nkttpJtwimv.Jyske-Btmkdk/PB”,

You ore also welcome to contact
Jyske Bank (London), 10-12 Alie Street.
Freepost: LON 5323, London El SBR.
Freephone: 0 800 378 415. Fax: 171 264 7717.
This advertisement is approved by Jyske Bank
(London), who are regulated by the SFAfortke
conduct of business in the UK.

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY
MINES LIMITED

(Registration No. 0 \ rOG773/06j
A

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

(Rojn-itrtiTilciiY No. OS

;

Z o2 3 2/0 6

)

high-interest bearing current accounts with Visa
card, to.mutual funds and individual securities
portfolios.

Tht w!u* offund hnnstnenH can go dam os mff os np and an
not get back the original amount invested. Depending

on die investor s currency of reference, currency fluctuations rzav
adversely effect the value ofinvestments.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

India releases more cotton for export
By Kunarfi Bose in Calcutta

Hie Indian federal government
has released a farther export
quota of 200,000 bales (170kg
each) of staple cotton in an
attempt to shore up the prices
of -the commodity in the
domestic market. The export
authorisation wouid have
earlier had not the Election
CommiasiQn ordained f>w» the
government most not t»kB any
such initiative while the cam-

paign fbr the forthcoming ggq.
eral election was oil
However, a recent directive

by the Hyderabad High Court
that the Election Commission

should preventthe govenaneat
from attending to die problems
of the cotton growers paved
the way for the release of an
additional export quota for the
current Septemhsr-Angnst sea-
son. Up to now die government

has allowed the export of i ikw
bales of cotton in six instal-
ments, compared with last
year’s total exports of only
M3.000 bales.

Because of the poor crop
forecasting system in dm coon-
txy - the Indian Cotton Advi-
sory Board could not finally
confirm the 1994-95 crap at
13.85m bales in February, five
months after the

over - the federal government
considers it wise to release the
export quota in stages.

Fanners’ organisations into

die Gujarat State Cooperative
Cotton Sangh the Tamil
Nadu Cotton Growers Fedaa-
ttan tfrhilr tfyrf the shflip drop
in cotton prices during the
heavy arrival period could be
avoided if the government
would grant a hulk export
quote at die beginning of the
season. Moreover, they say the
government should ask the
merchant exporters to com-
plete the procurement of cot-

ton for expert by April instead
of August

Once again, the CAB seems
to have, .been caught on the
wrong foot as Ear as crop fore-

casting goes. At its Fehraary
meeting it estimated the cur-

rent season’s crop at 13.65m

bales bat a consensus is now
developing that India is in the

process of harvesting a record
crop of nearly 143m bales dar-

ing the 1995-96 season. Hus has
prompted Mr Bipftihhai Desai,

president of the Gujarat Rajya
Khedat SamsO, to.ask the gov-
ernment to release a minimum
of 2m bales for export in the
current year.

According to the growers*
organisations, the crops in

Punjab, Maharashtra and
Rajasthan are much larger
than last year’s. Gujarat has
also done well In terms of
crop size. But growers in

Gujarat are said to have beer
hit a wide variation, in crap
quality.

Farmers have so far brought
over 13m bales into the mar-
ket, compared with about Um
bates in the same period last

year. Apart the record crop
and the delay in file sanction
of the last instalment of export
quotas, prices have been kept

tow by the inability of textile

mills to lift adequate quantities

of because ofa liquidity crisis.

British pig breeders bring home the bacon
The UK is estimated to supply 7 to 8 per cent of genetically improved animals

T he UK may have a few
problems convincing the
rest of the world of the

quality and safety of its beef

-

which is something of a para-
dox, because this country is an
acknowledged leader in such
ethical matters as traceahiHty
and animal welfare - but it has
a much better story to teH
about its pigs.

Although the UK has only 1

per cent of the world’s 70m
sows its pig breeding compa-
nies supply an estimated 7 to 8
per cent of the genetically
improved males and females
that are purchased by the pig
formers of the world each year.

One company alone - PIC, a
subsidiary of Dalgety - is by
far the biggest pig breeding
company in the world and sup-
plies 5 per cent of the market
To maintain the world’s pig

herd at or around its present
level requires that about 28m
female pigs be kept for breed-

ing each year. Of these, 75 per
cent are home-bred; saved from
slaughter by formers who are

content to maintain current
quality and performance and
used for breeding. Of the other

25 per cent PIC claims one
fifth and the host of other
breeding companies around the
world shato-theremanung four
fifths. -Thi&teads to sales of
genetically improved PIC

Unilever in

move to

save fish

stocks
By David Brawn in Amsterdam

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, yes-

terday announced a plan to

phaseout the use of fish o&
derived from nan-sustainable
Ashing in European waters
over the course of the next

By David Richardson

breeding females to the world's
increasingly specialised pig
formers of about L5m head
each year.

The company’s growth has
been dramatic. Ten years ago
PIC stock represented between
3 and 4 per cent of the Western
European market for breeding
stock. Today it claims to sup-

ply 22 per cent In the US the
increase in martra* share has
been even more impressive -

from 2 to 3 per cent ten years
ago to 50 per cent today. The
pig population in the US is

rocketing on the back of cheap
cereals, the potential of the
Asian demand and the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade settlement, which will

facilitate exports not previ-

ously possible because of inter-

national protectionism. PIC
mtorirtfi to Tnrr>»ttgg its domi-

nance of the US market
PIC managers, who a

ago completed the takeover of
another highly successful Brit
ish pig breeding company,
NPD, claim that the pigs their
stock produce are already
delivering economic benefits of
between £5 and GO per filaugh-

tered animal, compared with
average production from unim-
proved herds. Further, that the
combination of genetic excel-

lence which PIC and NPD
nucleus stock will bring when
they are crossed together wQl
be worth another £230 a head.
All of which is highly rele-

vant to an industry that is

used to boom and bust but
which may well suffer even
more volatility as free market
principles gain ground. To sur-

vive such candttfQDS it will be
necessary for producers to
achieve close to optimum effi-

ciency at all times. PIC expects

its superior breeding stock to

take an even greater share of

the trade as traditional formers
change to buying improved
animals or go out of business,

leaving more efficient produc-
ers to expand.
Meanwhile it is relevant to

note that pigmeat in its vari-

ous forms is by for the most
popular meat in the world. The
Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation of the United Nations

has estimated that in 1995
park's share of the world's
meat consumption was 45 per
cent; beef had a 26 per cent
share; poultry meat had 25 per
cent of the market but was on
a rising trend.

The main area for produc-
turn anfl consumption of pjg»

meat is Asia. (Thfrffl alone has
27m sows and. as its economy
and population expand at for
greater rates than those in the
west, so too does its meat buy-
ing power. This seems certain
to contribute significantly to
the continuation of a trend
towards increased meat eating
around the world. Meat con-

sumption in general has risen

32 per cent in the past ID years.

In the same period, sales of pig-

meat have increased by 40 per
cent.

Another area that appears to

have potential for expansion of

pig production is central and
eastern Europe. At present the
number of sons is similar to

that far western Europe at
about 12m. But the political

upheaval across the former
Soviet Union and its satellites

during recent years led to
steep reductions in production.

Now, as same of those coun-
tries begin to rebuild their eco-

nomics; it seems probable that

their nongumgrR will Wish tO
eat more pigmeat, which has.

for centuries, been a tradi-
tional part of their diet.

hi any event PIC is setting

up offices in those countries, to
add to the 30 or so already
operating across the world, in

an effort to secure a share of
the growing market for breed-

ing stock. Othffl- pig breeding
companies are doing likewise.

PIC dwarfs them all and
claims that by crossing its

mare than 90 genetic lines, it

can mix and match to produce
pigs to any lfk&ty taste, size,

colour or type, that may be
demanded anywhere in the
world. It seems likely that the
company will get its chance to
prove that claim

The UN's Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation projects that

world pigmeat consumption
will increase at an average rate

of 23 per cent a year until the
end of the century but that the
annual rate of increase in the

economically developing world
will be 4.4 per cent In the
main it is expected that the
Increases in commercial pro-

duction to meet this extra
demand will be in the regions

where it is to be consumed
rather than exported to them.
As a producer of breeding
stock that can be tailored to

requirements and matte avail-

able anywhere in the world,
PIC is well positioned.

Although Unilever stresses
that it does not intend to cease

using fish oil entirely, it will

also seek an early assesment of
the environmental impact of
industrial fishing, (which
involves the use of extremely
fine-mesh nets), in the world’s
other fishing waters as weD.
A recent report by the UK

Government Panel an Sustain-
able Development chaired by
Sir Crispin Tickell, outlined
the damaging effects of Indus-

trial figuring on thu ipylnp eco-

Unilever described its initia-

tive as an outgrowth of its par
tidpafion in a joint working
party with the World Wide
Fund for Nature (WWF). The
parties are examirilng options
for mure sustainable fisheries

development and have
{mrwvrm^oH their fotamt to cre-

ate a non-profit Marine Stew-
ardship Council by 1998.

"As one of the world’s larg-

est purchasers of fish it is to

Uhflevear’s commercial interest

to protect the aquatic environ-

ment from fishing methods
that will ultimately destroy
stocks,” said Mr Anthony
Burgmans, a Unilever director.

Mr Mark Sutton, who heads
the WWF’s Endangered Seas
Campaign, welcomed file Uni-

lever move and said his organi-

sation “urges other fish buyers
and processors to follow suit”.

According to Unilever, its

fish oil use has halved in the

past three years from 20 per
emit to lQper cent of the world
market, equivalent to 100,000

tonnes of oiL It says the initia-

tive should lead to an increase

in food fra- European cod and
haddock, which should in turn
increase overall stocks.
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Finance arranged

for Argentine mine
By Kenneth GoocOng, Mining

Correspondent, In Bel Harbour

The last obstacle facing
Argentina’s flagship mining
prqject is about to he removed.
Tentative agreement has been
reached for USS64Qm of project

finance for the Alumfarera cop-

per-gold venture.

Mr Ulli Rath, vice president,

corporate development, for Rio
Algom of Canada, said all the
major international aid agen-

cies were willing to contribute
as well as five big commercial
banks on “exceptionally good
terms".

He pointed out this was
excellent news for Argentina
which had no long tradition of
mining but now the eyes of the
mining world were focussed on
Aluznhrera.
The mine is destined not

only to produce 180,000 tonnes

a year of copper but also
640,000 troy ounces of gold -

making it South America’s big-

gest gold producer.

Mr Rath said the banks -

which he would not identify at
present - were willing to put
up funds because Argentina
emerged with Hying colours
from the financial turmoil in
South America following the
sudden devaluation of the Mex-
ican currency late in 1994.

Total cost of Alumbrera
would be $915m Mr Rath told

the Investing in the Americas
conference here. Rio Algom
owns one quarter of the project
along with North of Australia
while MIM, another Australian
group, has the remaining 30
per cent
Alumbrera was on schedule

to start production late next
year, said Mr Rath, for foil out-

put early in 1998.

Oil prices ‘unlikely to

rise much9 before 2000
By David LasoaHas,
Resources Editor

Ofl prices are unlikely to rise

much before the year 2000
because of escalating produc-
tion to countries outside the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, according

to tbe International Energy
Agency.
In the latest edition of its

World Energy Outlook, the 1EA

predicts that output from non-
Opec countries will rise from
42m barrels a day to 47m in

2000. Much of this growth will

come from the North Sea, leav-

ing Opec with spare capacity.

However after 2000, nan-Opec
sources will decline, and Opec
will once again increase its

share, the IEA says. The call

on Opec is expected to rise

from 28m barrels last year to

nearly 50m by the year 2010.

MARKET REPORT

US grains hit fresh highs
Trading was again very lively

in the Chicago Board of
Trade’s grain pits yesterday
morning with nearby wheat
futures up the permissible
daily limit at life-of-contract

highs, maize prices at record
Tdgfrg and snyahnana at Seven-

year highs.

Traders attributed the
WHEAT market's strength to

mounting concern about fur-

ther declines in estimates of

the US winter wheat crop.
MAIZE prices were higher in

response to the continuing
briskness of export trade while
domestic demand remained
strong, they said, while SOYA-
BEAN prices had moved higher

in sympathy with wheat and
maize.

Compiled from Beaters

CROSSWORD
No.9,050 Set by PROTEUS

I Ban from underworld drink-

fog place (fi)

4 Hides French priest amid
muffled sobs (8)

9 Trouble caused by under-
ground workers to Tory
leader (6)

10 GM. who is an acknowledged
beauty (8)

11 Bird that may be drunk (6)

12 Racy literary diet for parlia-

mentarians? (8)

13 Tax on vessel (3)

14 Fine when queen came round
unexpectedly (6)

17 Chap following beat and line

17)

21 Toy children like to eat (0)

25 Small fish first found on rail-

way (3)

26 They may foil for excursion-

ists (8)

27 Supplication making father

turn pale perhaps (6)

28 A dress to be variously classi-

fied (8)

29 Grhtts round restaurant (6)

30 Fool with bird (35)
31 Boss taking one round work-

shop (G)

DOWN
1 American politician training

comrade to take lead (8)

2 Type of group to get under
one's skin (8)

3 Theoretical summary (8)

5 Rock discovered by North
European round South Africa

(6)

6 Flimsy snare for a fairy (8)

7 Proceed majestically in foun-

dation garment i4

8 Meat dish on roller skates (6)

12 Food commonly associated
with old cars? (7)

15 Have a meal to the Athe-
naeum (3)

16 A book for the worker (3)

16 He keeps mum about past trip

(8)

19 Pretended to be deranged (8)

20 Boring task for the rich?
(4-2-2)

22 Strict and on the level we
hear (6)

23 Sybil is somewhat though not
entirely nimble (6)

24 Two rings left in Spanish
town (61

25 Someone to rely on at start of

weekend? (6)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday Hay 4
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday May $.
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Italian prices show sharp rise
By Samar bfcsndar and
Richard Lapper in London and
Uaa Bransten h Naw York

Kalian government bond prices
rose sharply on the back of
expectations of greater politi-

cal stability and interest rate
cuts following Sunday's elec-
tion. Other European bond
markets, still buoyed by last
Thursday's Bundesbank rate
cut, also enjoyed a relatively
good day, while US Treasuries
moved higher in early trading.

m Both foreign and domestic
investors woo heavy buyers of
Italian bonds, with short-dated
paper in particular demand.
Dealers and Investors said
expectations of interest rate
cuts were leading to this steep-
ening of the yield curve, and

BONDS

they expected this trend to
continue in coming weeks.
Trading on Liffe was active,
with more than 86,000 June
BTP futures contracts chang-
ing hands compared with
52,000 lots on Friday.

As fee market digested the
implications of Sunday’s elec-

tion, the June BTP contract
surged in morning trading,

reaching its day's high of
114.04 around midday. The con-

tract eased back in the after-

noon amid profit-taking but
settled at 113.67, up L94 on the

day. The June and September
eurolira contracts surged to
intra-day highs of 91.44 and
91.88, before closing at 91.32

and 91.83, up 0.22 and 0.29

respectively.

In the cash market, yields on
a benchmark two-year bond,

the 9 per cent due 1998, bad
fallen by 35 basis points by
mid-afternoon compared with a
27 basis points fall for the
benchmark 10-year security,

fee 9% per cent due 2006.

Italian paper sharply outper-

formed Germany with the 10-

year spread narrowing from
383 to 362 basis points. Dealers

and investors expect farther

WORLD BOND PRICES

tightening, especially at the
shorter-encL The 10-year spread
is expected to tell in the near
term to 3S0 basis points and
possibly to less than 300 points,
a level last breached more than
two years ago, by the third

quarter of the year.

Mr Keith Patton, portfolio

manager with Fleming Invest-

ment Management, in London,
estimates that the three-month
spread between Italy and Ger-
many will fall Grom its present

level of around 585 basis points

towards 400 points this year.

Mr Patton said the “markets
could now take politics out of

the equation", and concentrate
on improving economic funda-

mentals. The government's
ability to reduce its budget def-

icit was likely to be an immedi-
ate focus of market attention,

as would be the case in the
Spanish and Swedish markets.
One continental European

bond fund manager said the
market had been expecting a
strong reaction. "Pre-election
uncertainty was weighing an
the market Now the election is

out of the way, yields have
gone back to reflecting cur-

rency stability and a moderate
inflation outlook," she said.

Mr Andrew Roberts of UBS
said the movement in prices

"had been been driven by a
fundamental re-rating of the
inflation outlook", a situation

that also applied to the Swed-
ish and Spanish markets.
Dealers an Liffe dted recent

shifts in options prices as evi-

dence of increasing bullish-

ness. According to one trader,

volatility, as implied by the
price of 114.0 calls, has
increased from 9.36 in the mid-
dle of last week to 10.52 at yes-

terday's close, while put vola-

tility has declined during the

same period from 10.74 to 9.42.

B Swedish bonds also per-

formed strongly. The 6 per cent

benchmark due 2005 rose 0.61

to close at 86.40. Five-year
Swedish yields are now at the
same level as UK gilts. At the
beginning of the year, they
offered a positive spread of 100

basis points over 6-year gilts.

Yield sprawl owerQannanv
•• • <

lO-yawytaid spreads
(percentage paints}
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Now 86 HB8 Apr

German bonds started the
day on a strong footing and
closed up. but off their highs.

Liffe’s June bund future settled

at 97.12, up 028, after reaching

a high of 9722. Traders said

market sentiment remained
bullish, and several analysts
expect bunds to continue out-

performing the US market,
once supply is out of the way.

B UK giltB tracked - but
lagged behind - other Euro-
pean markets. Liffe's June long
gilt future settled at 106&, up
4, after reaching a high of

106£ during the session. In toe
cash market, the 10-year
benchmark, the 7% per cent
issue of 2006, ended £ higher
at 96i|. The 10-year yield

spread over bunds widened by
3 basis points to 182 points.

The weight of a £3bn tranche
of 10-year gilts to be auctioned

tomorrow tempered toe effect

of bullish market sentiment.

However, Mr Roberts at UBS
believes 10-year maturities
offer “good value compared
with longer maturities", at a
yield discount of only 19 basis

points, a six-month low. In Ger-

many, for example, 20-year

bunds yield 62 basis points
more than 10-year paper.

Meanwhile, Irish gilts contin-

ued to outperform, with the 10-

year yield premium of UK gilts

over their Irish counterparts
widening by another 2 basis

points to 56. The 8 per cent
bond due 2006 gained 0.® to

103.10. yielding 724 per cent

French bonds also per-

formed strongly, with Matifs

June notional future ending
the session at 123.16, up 0.44. In

toe cash market OATs outper-

formed bunds, the 10-year yield

spread narrowing by 3 basis

points to 8 points. The 7Vi per

cent OAT due 2006 closed at

106, up 038.

Short maturities outper-

formed longer-dated bands, and
toe two-year to 16-year spread
steepened by 6 basis points.

This reflected French banks'
decision to lower their base
rate yesterday, and expecta-
tions that the central bank will

cut Its intervention rate by 0.10

points at next Thursday’s
meeting of the monetary policy

councfL

B Overnight gains in European
and Asian trading helped push
US prices higher from the start

of the Wall Street session.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was 3 higher
at 90g to yield 6.719 per cent,

while the two-year note was up
A at 100£, yielding EL865 per
cent. At noon, the June Trea-
sury bond future had added g
to nog.
The curve that maps the

yield spread between two-year
notes and the long bond flat-

tened by two basis points to 85

basis points amid a modest eas-

ing of fears about the emer-
gence of inflationary pressures.
Yesterday's gains marked a

second consecutive session of

increases on the heels of a
series of almost constant losses

since the beginning of the
month. Some traders said the
market was reacting too
strongly to this month's
stream of modestly stronger
economic data and the new
supply due tills week.
The market shrugged off

another increase in the Knight
Ridder-Commodity Research
Bureau commodity index. In
early trading, the index
advanced 2.63 paints to 26631.

This afternoon, the Treasury
department is to auction
$l&75bn in two-year notes and
tomorrow it is scheduled to sell

$ISL5bn in five-year notes.

Albania

grants first

investment

fund licence
By Marianne SiAyan in Tirana

Albania has .granted its first

investment fund licence to the

Anglo-Adrfatfc Investment
Fund, which is now offering to

manage investments both for

holders of Albanian privatisa-

tion vouchers and strategic

international partners and
merchant banks in Albania's
privatisation process.

Mr Declan Ganley, Anglo-
Adriatic’s chairman, says toe

fund, in which Ganley Interna-

tional owns the majority
shareholding and Rothschild
Emerging Markets 10 per cent,

will serve as a catalyst for for-

eign investment in Albania.
The fund, Mr Ganley says,

will offer holders of privatisa-

tion vouchers, which are now
traded on the street for same
13.5 per cent of their value, a
way to manage their holdings

and have more leverage over
their investments.
With a reported 16 per cent

increase in GDP for 1995,
Albania is one of the fastest

growing economies in eastern

Europe. Mr Ganley says there

is much interest in investment
in its privatisation process
from major foreign investment
houses and merchant hanks,
especially in the areas of elec-

tricity, telecommunications,
mfaiirig and tourism - some of
which have yet to be included
in the conutry's privatisation

IBCA expands
IBCA, the European credit

rating agency, has taken a 75
per cent stake in Quest Insur-

ance Research, a UK-based
insurance rating and research

company, writes Richard Lap-
per. IBCA currently rates
Insurance companies in South
Africa but will now provide
ratings on toe European insur-

ance market.

Explosion of activity in

five-year D-Mark sector
By Conner kfiddebnann

The D-Mark sector saw an
explosion of activity, culminat-

ing in more tha™ DM2bn of

new Issuance - all of it in the

five-year maturity and targeted

mainly at retail accounts.

Companhia Energetica do
SSo Paolo. Brazil's largest

power station, made its debut
In D-Marks with DM1bn of

bonds priced to yield 398 basis

points over bunds. Investors

seemed undaunted by toe size

of toe offering, which saw good
demand from retail accounts
across Europe, said an official

at Commerzbank, joint lead
manager with CS First Boston.

The bands are guaranteed by
the Republic of Brazil, which is

rated B1/B+.
Baden-Wfirttemberg L-FI-

nance started the flood of
D-Mark deals with a DMSOOm
offering priced at 22 basis
points above bunds, which saw
good demand but may take a
while to place because of its

size.

A DM2S0m issue for Austria
came at 15 basis points over
bunds. Although this was sig-

nificantly tighter that the

equally triple-A rated L-Bank

issue, lead manager BZW
argued that sovereigns com*

,
inanii tighter spreads; that the

pricing was toe same as a

recent World Bank issue; and

pointed out that Austria’s rar-

ity value was reinforced by the

fact that this was its last inter-

national bond issue tins year.

INTERNATIONAL

Despite its aggressive pric-

ing, a DM225m deal for McDon-
ald's yielding 30 basis points

over bunds got a warm recep-

tion. It’s a great retail name -

people don’t just want bank
wampg tn their portfolios,’* said

a dealer.

Elsewhere, Portugal plans to

build on the success of its 10-

year global French franc offer-

ing last year by issuing FFr4bn
of 12-year bonds today, via

CTOdit Commercial de France
and SBC Warburg.
• Lehman Brothers is leading

a complex refinancing exercise

for Aircraft Lease Portfolio

Securitisation (Alps 92-1), a
special purpose vehicle.

Alps wants to redeem S382m

of A-class bonds at a premia^

to their market value, out

because early redemption 1S

not permitted under tbs terms

of the bonds, it is convening a

bondholders’ meeting with toe

aim of approving early redemp-

tion or inserting a put option

in toe documentation which

would allow investors to

redeem their bonds early.

To pay for early redemp-

tions, Alps plans to issue new

bonds collateralised by the

ytTiw aircraft that currently

back the Alps 92-1 securities.

• State-owned Electricity de

France signalled its intention

to make greater use of the

eurobond market by announc-

ing it had signed a $2bn euro

medium-term note programme,

arranged by Morgan Stanley,

Antonia Sharpe writes. r
EdF, which bankers say does

not have a great need for

funds, has turned to the

domestic bond market rather
than the international market
in recent years when it needed
to raise funds. Its last foray in

the eurobond market was in

October 1995 with a DM300m
five-year issue.
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Open Sett price Change High Low Eat. vol Open on

Jun BOA* 96A3 +051 9004 9082 35735 222172
Sap 9fluS5 9084 - 96,87 9083 33684 252590
Dec 9060 06.67 0.01 98.71 9067 37153 200913
Mar 06.38 06.37 *052 9042 9038 22548 120084

TMtn H09VTH BlltOURA PUTintBS {LffFET LlOOOm points of 100%

Open Belt price Change High Low Etf. vol Open mt

Jun 01.44 91A2 +022 91.44 9152 16678 43893
Sep 01.75 91A3 029 91.88 91.75 16249 26645
Dec 91AO 91A3 028 02.00 91.60 5123 18838
Mar 91AS 91AS +020 91A0 9152 1255 8034

THREE MONTH EUHO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrtm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open tit

Jun 0824 9822 - 9854 9821 1859 24738
Sep 98.18 98.15 - 98.19 98.15 2124 15232
Dec 07A1 97A0 +053 97.93 9759 1486 11666

Mar 9757 9750 4003 97.61 9757 586 3358

TMtm MONTH nmOVVNPimm aJFFQ YlOOm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Chengs Hgh Low EsL vof Open bit

Jun 90.18 90.18 -051 99.18 99.18 98 na
Sep 98J90 98.90 -051 9000 9090 500 na
Dec 9851 98.B1 -051 9061 9061 50 na

There’s a stronger

hedge around Europe
r,.

On 19 December 1 995 LIFFEls Designated Market Maker

scheme for the Three Month ECU Future was renewed,

effective until 17 June 1996, with an improved level of

commitment from Designated Market Makers.

Now established as the worlds leading ECU money

market derivatives Exchange, L1FFE continues to offer a

solid hedge value with the flexibility and liquidity you need

With eight delivery months and six committed

market makers, this is one hedge with strong roots.

For full details on LIFFEk Three Month ECU Future and its

new Designated Market Maker scheme, please contact David

Angel or Cinzia Bottecchi at L1FFE (Tel. +44 171 379

2436/24671 or E-mail: advenising.info@Jiffe.com.

Alternatively, find out more about LIFFE on our Web site:

http://www.Iiffe.com/ II r T /
L I rr v

Hie London International financial

Futures and Options Exchange

UFFE’s Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pic

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic)

•

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.pA

Kredietbank N.V.

«

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatWest Markets)

a

SGF Chemical Futures & Options

(acting on behalf of Chamlcal Bank)

•

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bank of Switzerland)

' * 4
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Mid 250 index
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

An element of anti-climax was
plainly evident in the UK equity
market yesterday, with the leaders
tending to drift back in spite of
another bid in the utilities sector.

But in another demonstration of
the market's underlying strength,

the second line stocks, which were
always well bid during the session,
closed at or around their best levels.

Such was the demand for that
sector that the FT-SE Mid 250 index
posted its seventh consecutive
record high, finishing the day a net

9.6 up at 4,544.

L

"The market is still full of bid

talk, but today the institutions
decided to sit back,” was the view
of one dealer. Others pointed to the

absence yesterday of any of the

frantic programme trading activity

that was one of the features of last

week. They said there had been a
marked slowdown in the amount of

new money being pumped into the

market via unit trusts and invest-

ment trusts.

The FT-SE 100 closed 4.4 lower at

3,852.7 after the quietest day for

some time. Turnover at the 6pm
reading was 695.9m shares, well
down from recent levels.

Customer turnover has been run-

ning at well above average levels

recently, topping the £2bn mark for

the last three days of last week.
The consensus among traders was

that London had put up a creditable

performance in the face of some
determined profit-taking.

London even ignored a sharply

higher opening performance by
Wall Street, where the Dow Jones

Industrial Average raced up more
than 50 points in early trading

before coming off and then making
renewed rapid progress after Lon-

don closed, when the Dow was
showing a 32-point gain.

News of slightly higher than
expected M4 money supply growth

caused little damage to the market
during early exchanges which saw
the FT-SE 100 open around three

points lower, in the wake of the

disappointing performance by Wall

Street on Friday.

After sliding almost 10 points in

the first hour of trading, the Footsie

began to daw its way back, eventu-

ally moving into positive ground
shortly after Wall Street opened.

But with the volume of business

faltering, the market could uot
maintain its rally and the index fell

back to close with a modest decline

on balance.

The utilities areas of the market
remained alive with actual and
rumoured takeover speculation.

Southern Electricity received the
expected renewed offer from
National Power, itself in receipt of a

bid proposal from Southern Com-

pany, of the US. Shares in the UK
rec surged highs', taking prices of

the remaining recs with them.

Speculators wse especially out in

force in London Electricity, after

last week's rumours of a bid from

Houston Industries, of the US.

Outside of the utilities, Asda
delivered the best performance
amnng the Footsie stocks; the com-

pany has been giving a round of

presentations to institutions.

On the downside, Carlton Com-
munications fell away after bearish

reports in the weekend press, and
Eurotunnel delivered preliminary

figures every hit as bad as the pessi-

mists had feared
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Power
bid lifts

It was perhaps inevitable that

Southern Electric would record

the day's best performance in

the Footsie following the news
that National Power had
renewed its interest in the dis-

tributor with a £25bn agreed

takeover bid.

Dealers bad anticipated that

the UK's biggest generator
would adopt a *1101500 pill"

defensive mechanism to ward
off the attention of a hostile

takeover bid from Southern
Company, the US utility.

One trader said yesterday:

“We expected National Power
would do something but no one
expected it to make this kind
of move before the Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI;
report into such a bid. We are

waiting to see if the Americans
will up the pace by launching
their own bid for NP.M

Shares in Southern Electric

jumped 32 to 891p, in trade of

55m, while those of National

Power were also In demand,
boosted by continued bid spec-

the general euphoria in the
sector and shares in the group

hardened 4 to 198l4p.

With Southern Electric now
off the list of bid targets, inves-

tors attention turned to Lon-

don Electricity, sending the
group’s shares sharply forward

by near to 5 per cent in very

solid trading volume.
The word late in the session

was that a US group was still

working an a 940p a share bid

for the UK distributor. Shares
in the group rose 38 to 855p in

trade of 3.6m.

Midlands, where PowerGen,
the generator, has already sig-

nalled its intention to bid for

the group, also remained a
focus for attention; the shares

jump 24 to 417p.

Sentiment swung against the

media leaders, taking the shine

off some of the recent strong
gains seen in the sector.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett set

the tone, moving Reed Interna-

tional from buy to hold. Reed,
Reuters, BSkyB and Carlton

Communications all took a
tumble as investors deemed it

opportune to take profits.

Over the past month the
Footsie media components
have outpaced the market as a
whole by around 4 per cent on
average, with Reuters beating
the market by 75 per cent and

Reed, which went ex-dividend

yesterday, closed off 19 at

1171p, but was actually up 5 on
an adjusted basis.

Advertising and marketing
agency WPP dipped a penny to

2l0p in spite of an upbeat
first-quarter trading statement
which prompted a forecast
profits upgrade from Panmure
Gordon.
“Thanks to the US elections

and the July Olympics, WPP is

heading for a strong year. Two
big group clients. IBM and
Kodak, are sponsoring the
Olympics,” said Panmure ana-

lyst Ms Lorna Tfibian.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel slid to the bottom
of the FT-SE Mid 290 rankings

following a trading statement
that fell short of most City
expectations.

ADowing for currency gains,

net losses for last year pressed

up dose to £lbn compared to a
stock market value for the
company of around £650m.

Most transport teams
adjusted their estimates for the

current year. UBS raised loss

forecasts by £35m to £850m.
The shares retreated 4% to G9p.

News that it had wen the
Midland Main Line raft, fran-

chise pushed bus operator
National Express up 16 to 508p.

Among food retailers, Asda
Group firmed 2'A to lX4Kp in

8.4m traded. Dealers suggested

that the recent spate of buying
had been encouraged by posi-

tive presentations from the
company. There were vague
rumours suggesting that Asda
was looking to launch Its own
brand of over the counter med-
icines.

Brokers rushed to upgrade
full-year profits expectations at

Associated British Foods, after

the company reported figures

weD ahead of the best forecasts

in the market
Shares in the group jumped 9

to 420p. Ms Sally Jones at

Credit Lyonnais Laing was
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among those that was cheered

by the figures and she raised

her profits estimates for the
current year by £18m to £415m.
Dalgety fell 13 to 413p on

reports of a product recall in

the Netherlands for its dry cat

food.

Bargain bunting in Cadbury
Schweppes saw the shares
regain their poise to finish 9 up
at 527p.

News of an acquisition by
London International Group
was well received by the mar-
ket, the stock gaining 7 at 129p.

LIG said it had bought US
based medical glove and con-

dom manufacturer Aladan
Corp. UK analysts said they
regarded the purchase as a
-good fit” for LIG.
The exercise of options by

directors pushed three retailers

lower. Next shed 15 to 541p,

Dixons 8 to 492p and Moss
Bros 5 to 9C5p. One analyst
said that after a strong run for

all three over the past fort-

night, investors were following

directors in locking in profits.

Laura Ashley was among
those retailers that continued
to benefit from recent good
results, rising 10 to 306p, white
DFS, the furniture group,
added 22 at 823p ahead of
results on Thursday.
Speculation in the media

in JL&n traded, the second

worst Footsie performance.
BMC added 2L to 1087p.

International conglomerate
Hanson was well dealt both in

the cash market and stock

options pits. The shares hard-

ened to 200>Ap in 10m traded.

The profit-takers moved in

on computer software group
Micro Focus. Up almost 50 per
cent last week, the shares

peeled off 192 to U43p. Video
software group Efdos added 42
to 790p as the group’s offer for

CentreGold went uncondi-
tional.

Manganese Bronze. London
taxi maker and precision parts

group, jumped 10 to 307p fot-

fowing a £2L3m placing at 282p.

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood,
Joel Kibazo.
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-00 40 32
+25 1200 9 5 3
-Oft 845 550 _
-1 170 150 1 1

+.76 27 16 24
-.05 29 75 2220 XJ
+00 3525 3150 11
+25 4325 27 1.1
+29 1320 11.15 1 7

m. 76JO 1£70 09
+1 144 109 10

+.15 7 65 4JS ...

-25 5300 32 08
1500 9.10 100

+.30 31 21.76 1 7
+00 53 35 £5
+01 402 £05 18
— ^ 84 m.79 22
-mm 36JO 2X75 m

+100 6500 53 .

-00 6200 3400 90
-26 56 3425 30
-05 £05 306 ,.
+5 736 T13 1 9

+00 ?6J0 2Q-50 98
+8D 3600 20
+2S 17 1£75 06
+0O1%» 0B m.
+05 23 18 1J
+.75 6750 60H)
+2 H 53

~0S 1S2S 12
+.16 600 fi

JOB 85
. 3725 2300
+t *0.753300

+2S 37220O
+2 82JS ao

+1.75 9900 42 £8
+126 4925 29.75 10
+2fi f*7S 1125 —
+20 17.10 1£Z5

... 91 73 14
-0$ 30 2X25 10
+425 14X12125 1.1

+3 G? 43 10
MM 50 4200
^ 56 42.30
+2 1GB 101

“00 34 20
MM 182 168
- 72 56
+1 69 57
+T 425 234

-2S 72 5050
+1 307 120 20
-m 4* 3ft £1

YU N1

1.9 -.
£1 -
41
1.7

10 _
14

0.9
96
2X
72
£0
20U
I 1

£2

6.1

1.7
7.7
£7

1 2
1J
£i
40

SS
MOM
Amo
Amnor

2WC70
38B25

684499
64C75
TlWfc
9000

42U177
74951

26581 KW
5196 Mill
BBH QGRA

91 1202 BUutanl
43890 BkN0i£
626436 fln*fld
38193 Baaife
BDOtanWimBBMfl

+ 27% 21%

/to acptefr fttato

191*

W ift Oral 7» itoSndentate
iffte or is oibi 770 as. I BOu iwem
w. da .41 litmtm aj^jim 7id

TOKYO - HOSTACTIVE OT0CKS& Monday. Apr9 22, 1996

. 1

Jtfi 2SS7S) 2S48J0 4QJ0 3557.5

25750 35870 +130 25750
Apr20: Ttetei Wtaitftei ftlOP 3607 Sft WtaM Cony

25410-14^18
25fi4^ - SB
DCB4109.

My
Jui

3632JJ
36100

lODeovitW

J851.0 +38L0

362&0 +4&0
AlOrdMvnri

Jun 219900 22240.0 +3000 222400 2198010 24,536 26A/DD1

Sep 222000 mnnn +3400 222000 22200.D 1 15,011

Open tew Hpuea %r pnMom oor-

MWng « Me Ainftta TMtad BCL2Q. HEX Qml, WB On, BVL 30, 68F3G0, CAC4CCEm Tap-100, IGUQ Owmft Tanarto CteAMta 6
Wtawte nd DAX - H 1001k J6E Wri - 26X7; «IGE 26 taAukttlB - 284-3: NYSEMCum - SO nf fitantem and Poor

1* - ift M
4 Twoinb. W Ctaeed. M Unnetein | IBBAUX attar houij tec Apr 22 - 264027 +13X1

n SS 4,4a
? ^I

"254 °pw ***** %«• %r ptaMma oar. SumXomo Mti |nd
3620

J

5 2j3qb Sonvo Electric ,n.h
r GuuecUon. Carite m 1500 our, # Ekctucflng ccnrie. * fetemnaL plus Utetae. Rmteufl and Ttetapfirtmcm. NKKCara4 The DJu tafcn oumcai oaf* IftteM to wa the amgei of ffm hphte and kmm priem raaefua tetag On ter by *eeh jm^ZSVnZT'
19^m>m teatoiftr^ tasteMMteWPMbsrTekteiteivtoMiteriMiaBi and toient vtauaiM tta aitahniwhad
***** dte. (7h» Godo Shu&m_

Stocks Closing Change
Ttadad

7 .7m
Bifoi

6 .0m
5Jm
4 .6m

339
669
332
378

on day

7
+13
+9
*5

+29

NJctifcoohln

OkuraSCo
MtsubteN Hvy
Teeh&sB Corp—
Hodogsya Cham

Stacks dosing Chanua
Traded

4J3m
4Jm
42m
3.6m
3-5m

245
950
941
827
521

on day

+50
-30
+11
+7
*46
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4pa dataApril22 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

zz% iftaw

x Raw
®% Z%«A
4*% 3ft««L
(ft la^AMUPr
Sft ZWMUx
15% 1%Ae(*»eah
ert37?i«si«

55 9>aMHMta
ft HtACMMto
ft AVtMMMSp
ft ffWACM&tSi
ft ftMUMn

3ljl IT^AaOr
A ft taw Bad
31% 27% tank
ift iJAsmon
1ft 18%Mne Ear
21% Ifttartfc
n fttamt&p

ami ftMate
«ft*ilAmn
5*t fttarfc
nV«hMHL

33 2m«C
Zft 17% *xn«
s% 2ft;«nm
saK, mtunc
*%*%**•«
2ft lftMgHbc
ift (Smanh
3ft 2ftWM
aft 1ftMM Air

2ft TftManyM
2) 1ftAMI

Aft 3ft MOB
3ft ZftMCffrA
3ft 31*2AMI
3ft 2ftAIM
5ft 37%Mutt
M XIiMAm

2ft 17%MnA
» IftAfetflLnt

3ft SBMegP
2ft ift Aka On

ss 5522s.
1ft WAfeMS
3ft 2ft AUAM
5ft 47% AUSQ
1ft IQAMr
48 aHAM

3ft 2ftAM Op
ft
2ft 22Mvnaft;

TK Pf Pt CM PManu«UiMS
MB 24 a 1<B 1ft 1ft 1ft ft»» as 2235a « 4ft 4ft ft

22 vsr a a a ftUO 40 8 5S 45% 44% 4ft ftUB 23 WB7Z Aft Aft Aft ft
240 2JB 7 an 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
278 21 17 14 3ft 3ft 33% ftB « gift 1ft 1ft ft
238 13 10 131* Aft Aft Aft ft
290 9.1 B 232 oft ft ft
255 24 358 71, 7 7
27511.1 4» ft ft ft
20010.1 555 ft ft ft ft
OJD 28 a2 ft ft ft ft
252 1J 7 KB J?Js 3ft 3ft ft

6ft 491«AM
34V 2ft Ala Q)A
ft SVMGwte

1ft
1ft iftAncntk
58% 5ftAmM
Aft «l%AdM
2ft 21 >2 An an Pr

44VMAM
5ft SftAMcr

5V ft
12 12V
• &

41V 41V
22*8 22V

S
ftAa Garth

X%to»KK
a%JMHaRge
04% AoHone

ft ftMHahh
uftaaVAcui

5 ft A* Off he
a 2ftAoiPmtt
ft ft AnMb
34V 24V AMStor

X% 1ftAmflH-5«
Aft SftAoM
3ft SfttafllX
3ft2s%Mand
aft aVAoM
3ft 36V AnenaH
1ft iStaff*
7ft SftAlMXO
1ft lOAnpcaPH*
21% M%ka»lK
41V 3ft Annum
5ft AftAaokrta

3ft 1ft Aotaag

®% 19% Angela

71V MVAIM
30 IftArUtf

S
2D%Mxnrh
ASVAmQi
2ft Mate Op

ft SlgApuMFi
25 2ftMU

1ft IftAppUM*
33 28%taplP»A

1ft Iftftdfla
64 4ft Area data

Aft Aft AIM 45P

ft 5% Aran
2ft 2ft AnoeallP

6ft 53% Anted
v 35 tent Qk
ft ftArtaep
2ft Ift Armhd
3ft ZTVAmeo
aftaywidcnn
24*2 2ftAdHCnl

41 34V AMB
1BV 13V«bP*f

sS 60% *rer

^
aft 260 much 2
14V ftMMaSK
30 iBAdncGar
1010712ABU
2 IVAOU

2ft X Atom Ed®
1ft 15V Am*
ft 8VAu*hFd
4ft £%Mtt
3ft 23%A(kZkne
15 IftAMBB

13% ftMM
50% 35AM
ss nvnfr

ift ift AKkcap
10V ft Aar

07511.1 496 ft ft ft
00010.1 555 ft ft ft +%
on 8.6 a2 ft bv ft ft
082 1J 7 KB Jft 3ft 3ft -V

68 604 ft ft 8%+1%
072 23 T7 2 31% 31% 31% ft

47 208 1ft 1ft 15V ft
on 2JS 0 230 1ft 18V 15V

7 3718 17V 17*i 17% ft
015 10 re » «i ift in ft
018 10 10 508 Ift ft 10V ft
1ZJ ZS 15 82 Aft 4ft 4ft -V

aims ft «V 4V ft
2J8 3J 3414172 71V 70 71V *1%
<MQU13B66 3ft2ft30V -V
1JIB 07 18 510 15V 1ft 1ft ft
an 17 63874 2ft 2ft 23V ft
104 10 17 1in 5ft 57V 57V ftan 10 24 1255 n 25V 25V ft

37 587 av av a
200 123 11 77 16V 1ft ift

10011275 2ft 2BV 2ft ft
000 07 a 2315 29V 2ft 28 -IV
on 10 i4 243 ® x% x% ft
022 1.0 19 509 b23 22% Zft
038 tJO 10 M2 3ft 37V 37V ft
035 1.1 17 257 33V 33V 3ft ft
an 10 20 1470 37V 3ft 37V ft
an 1J0 13 2010 ZV 32V ZV ft
an 10 29 2700 55V 54V 5ft ft
on 1JB 6 620 52 9ft 51 ft
0.10 00 23 Z4 19% 1BV 18V ft
05 27 11 an 1ft 19V 19Vm 56 18 1000 ZV 2ft 2ft ft
on ij ie 274 x% 2ov aft ft
048 14 30 m 35*2 34% 3ft ft
in 7J 13 334 2ft » 34% ft
018 16 144 12V 12*1 12V ft
123 35 0 54 32% 32 32V ft
000 16 19 5712 55 57 57V
084 90 5G 1ft 410 10

075 13 10 6364 42 41 4ft ft
104 33 IS 1095 32 31V ITV ft

70 a8 4% 4V ft ft
0.15 07 a in MV XV 24V

5 1771 35 3ft 34V ft
On 14 14 6604 BSV 6ft 6ft ft

33 3400 30V 3ft 30V ft
072126 525 ft 5V SV ft
On 2.1 17 90 12V 12 12V ft
006 13 17 1008 ft < ft ft
on 29 0 184 illft 1ft ift
On 1.1 13 MB 57% 5ft 55V -IV
200 49 14 10Z 4ft 41V 41V ft
On 29 14 M 22V ZV 22V ft
240 59 14 17H 40% 40% 40% ft
on 19 14 6800 4ft 4ft 4ft +%
in 37 13 39SS 35V 35V 35V +V
09212.1 1753 ft eft ft ft
292 99 io as av av av ft
072 39 ID 16 2ft aV aV ft
395 29 16 6292(112V 107 109 -1%
07525.1 a 7 2V 2V 3V ft
034 M 17 4186 94 ZV 83V +«V
0JS8 129 3S 5V ft 5V
(UO 1.7 10 as Zft 23V 23V ftM 4J I S2 5 I I

094 19 15 1145 34 33V 3ft
195 02 1 % ? 20V 20V ft
140 37 14 142 38 aV 37V
in 03 7 ai 3ft 3ft 3ft ft

a 5197 2ft Zft 2BV ft
2.12 39 17 0670 SSV SBV EOV +1V
in 13 12 17 3ft 39 39V ft
094 U 13 677 1BV 17V 17V ft
240 39 10 6066 72V 7ft 72V
110 09 12 268 13V 12V 1ft
0.12 OB 10 1554 ift Ift *ft ft
in 4.1 12 625 3ft 38V »V ft
030 05161 1511 58V 57V 5ft +ft

2113495 3ft 24V 24V ft
OU 4.7156 20 »V 3ft 2®V -V
1.76 29 Z 3442 67 65% 56V *1

23 78 1ft 16V 16V -V
044 1.7 24 68 25V 25V 25V
144 29 1531187 u55V 5ft 5ft -V
098 19 67 3887 28V 25V 2ft -V
094 74 135 8V ft 8V

18 506 ZV 24V 25V ft
16 5540 lift 17V 1ft ft

arc 04 is 284 »v av av ft
on 1.1 12 3660 1ft 18 19 ft
290 02 10 1Z 53V SSV 53V -V
490 02 5 48V 4ft Aft ft

S 8» 5V ft 5V
2.10 8.7 2 aft 2ft aft
144 29 10 601 57 5ft 5ft *1

M 1125 48*2 4ft 46V ft
0 15 ft 5V 5V ft

076 15 8 155UZV Z Z ft
on 29 81135 35 3ft 34V ft

1385 ZV ZV ZV ft
046 19 13 16 24 23V 23V ft
1.10 2J 30 3783 40V 39V 40V ft
004 03 278 13V 1ft 1ft
09611.1 5 163 3V ft ft
192 2233829637 51 V BOV 61 ft
290 19 Zl00 28ft 28ft 2B0V
098298 BftOVOV-V
194 8.3 14 581 ift 1ft 1ft ft
590 49 13 4075 lift lift lift ft

1 44 ft OlV IV
098 39 18 187 2ft 2*V 2ft ft
018 09 15 2B 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
093 09 132 0 ft 8V
040 19 Z 3323 3ft 38 38V ft

38 3745035V 3*V 3SV ft
048 11 17 24 1ft 15V 1ft ft
094 04 0 5082 8% OV flV ft
060 12 13 1078 5ft 4ft 5ft ft
220 25 » 1055 Oft 58V 89V ft

19 37 1SV 15V 1ft ft
55 640 ft ft ft -V

B2^ 93*5 *5

5V 5V
2ft 3ft
5ft 5ft vl

(ft 46V ft
SV 5V -V
Z Z -v

38V 3«V BCE 2.72

1ft ft BETAW 027
ft BV Bunco 020
1BV IftM( Fmi 0«
3ft ZV BObH 046
ZV ift Bator Be 025
32V SV Bam OEO
ift 15 Band on
23V IZV Mr
2ft av 8MHZ 196
3ft 32 BncOog 126
4o*zaVEMserv on
1lV ft BCH 025
38V 33V BspHwnl 112

S 4BVBMB 090
SftBvhAn 194

55 78*2 BrtBad 548

SOVAlVMlb 1«
4ft 4<V BkBofflP 108
55V43VW4W in
2ft 1BV BIN ADR 007
S 468MASA 3n
83 MBMAbB 890

72V BlMOtt 490
51 42 BM> 771

ZVZVBrtpR 094
47 aEkMS&P 190

B*V 55V Banki in
32V 2ft MCA 012

ift i«vMira
11V 8*2 BdM 005
41V38VBHKA 184

<7V 3ft BOM U*

aV zVbvsm in
40V 2ftna
ZV 2ft HIT 1838 1 158

ft 7VBEAhcFd are

ft ft BaaSM 081

25V IftBMTSm 090

44V MBmSM 275

SV »MW >58

41V 33*2 BKHanki 0JS

72 20 1459038% 3ft
2.3 10 33 nV 12

10 9 118 ft ft
2.1156 137201ft 1ft
19 4 8174 b30V 2ft
1.8 17 351 Zft Ift
20 » 321 30V 3ft
04 Z 3S 1ft Ift

15 509B 2ft 21V
59 13 U90 zft Zft
39 11 4226 35 3ft
19 13 32 3ft 3ft
24 8 127 1ft 1ft
11 II 512 3SV 3ft
19 13 Z70 SOV 5ftU 10 8313 75V 7ft
19 2 50 80

11 I0 35S 47V 48V
17 flOQ 44V 44V
14 10 94® 47V 4ft
03173 314 Zft ZV
70 8 Aft 46V
79 8 BSV 85V
17 12 1796 70V 8ft
18 B Z 45V 4ft
19 a an 38V a
19 ii a 4ft 4ft
39 II 1111 eft Biv
04 37 HDDS 2ft Zft

23 2SS 1ft Ift
09128 2888 8 ft
17 40 ton 38V 37V
29 18 5357 44V <3V

2851HJ0 31V X
18 13 48 27V 2ft

8 ITU 27V 2ft
79 a Zft »V
17 45 8V ft
14 9 ft ft
24 8 837 24V »
U rtDO 44V 44V
1J 17 81 32V ®V
19 Z 39 ZV ZV

4ft 46V
BSV 05V

a 45V Aft

a ft
12V -V
ft
18V ft
30V +V
aV ft
30V ft

a
a ^
a ft

1ft +v
KV ft
5ft *V
74V ft
60

47 ft
44*z ft
471; -v

SS A
% 5
45V -V
994 ft
48V ft

E*. +v
29V *V
ibV ft

9 +V
a ft

43V -1

ft
37 -V
27 ft

ft-

sv ft
37V

Ifthe busineas decisions
are yours,

(tie congpute*"^1®311 ^ ours-

httpV/www. l«>.com/gcVcompiitiiig

miy a
% 5 in Mi M

ISSdhflff

Z3V 20Mh
45V 35V BoBhx
37V 31 BataA
33V Zft Bonk
67 92V Band 4JP
59 Aft Bead

25V 20V BadMA

ZV aVBBpr MB 12
3500029000 BSKH
11V SVBanynfr MO 14
T9V 128astBaf

zft zftMStz an 99
54V 5ft Min R 590 9.4

1ft 1ft BoBlfil 040 29
47V AftBdiL 148 14
12V MVta&A
2ft flVStaerdt 110 05
18 14VMp 5 040 21 61 1819

40 30* BOM 090 19 13 3019

fflV ZftBtaAHPL IK 54
ft BBUnMaxan 7J
BV ftBMcMaci 096 94
B ftBfcMOOU 017 87m is
Z26VBMA 144 14
ft TVMOkA M2 19
ft ft Ekanni
ZlftfiMChd 095 02

as 1.1 aaoa e aiv biv ft
041 37 Z ISM 1ft 413 IS
za 49 1112557 07V BSV 97V «2V
on u 9 4* n*, da aft -1

1.44 3J SlOflZ Aft 39V 40 ft
044 19 a 621 3ft 36 3ft ft
072 29 19 15a 31% 31 31V -V
UO M 3 63% 6ft . . V -V
198 34 a 1266 S6V 55V 55% +1
031 13 14 tTZft 2ft 24% ft
094 59 n 75 ll » S
048 19 IS 623 Zft 2ft ZV ft

79 Z70 33500 33300 33500 nOO
on 34 a 143 11V 11V 11V ft

T9 1973 18V 17V 1ft ft
290 99 19 Z 2ft 2ft ft
590 94 X 5ft 52% 53

040 2J 102727 u 13V 1ft ft

an 93 ib z
£90 94 Z 5ft
on 29 102727 14

148 34 IT 1995 43V
90 4075 11%

110 45 W IBS Zft

B40 3ft
IK 12 14 Vd 2SV 2ft Zft

59V 75VBOM
«8V zVBdoaC
1lV 4% Boater&
1ft 12% BondCJm
aAVzVBodnen
siv ZVBobSS
41V 3380M
Z8V 2ftEkHlM
38% 34% BRE Prop

2ft ISBaodThdl

V to% 11V
V «V 14%
V ZV 23V
!% 42V 42V
IV 40 a
32 21V ZV

BBn*A*x09a 77 35 ft ft
BMgHobk 096 94 503 ft (
BfcMOtfx 017 87 978 ft ft
OV* 195 31 41 5957 3ft 3ftMl 144 14 11 100 31V 30V 30V
BwCNpx HZ 11 IBS ft ft ft
Ekag™ 13 88 ft ft ft
OdCM 095 02 X 1011 Zft ZV 2ft
eaatag 19Q 12 71 7574 82V BlV B2V
BMC 090 14 7 4247 « 43%
Bootey Co 34 5924M1V 1ft
Bonham 15844.1 31032 1ft 1ft
BoanCdi inU 2 73 2ft 22V
BosSd 847 3157 42% 43V
BaM 090 Z9 8 791 40V 40EMM IK 1Z 834 72 2lV
OS Prop 212 79 17 71 3ft 35
BnadlWl OK 19 B 385 21 Zft
kh9 190 24 10 215 45V 44
Brttatk* a 4271 17V 1ft
BM»Sq 390 17 Z 8043 SV 91

V

BrAJr 212 29 15 808 MV «3V
BA 6m 295 12 M 245 a ZV
V 107 29 a 147810ft 10B

BPPradmxITBIlS 9 6S 1ft 15%
BSM 127 4.1 5 2395 3ft 3ft
BT 291 11 11 153 57V 5ft
MRU 142 51 13 298 a 2SV
Branfe 190 79 n 253 1ft *3%
BnmSfc 022 33 43 2 ft ft
kdkB 194 27 18 m 3ft 37%
Bffior an 22 15 3689 3ft 3ft
air 14 si ft ft

B2V *1%
43V >lV

1ft 12VBrtd«K
gftaVBmwsq
64V ZBrMr
4tv 3ft MBM
nft 9ft bp

17 iftBPPradoa:
31V 34% BSM

2ft 25*4 BMrU
15V 13V Bonn
iaV ftoarsi
4ZV SftkdkB
32% 2ft afar
ft AVsir
34% 20% DwA
19% 17VBnMi1M
24 ZlVBhhaiaCd

39V 3*V Backs**R
IZV ftflarfCbd

87V 73V Baa
Aft 35% Boh RB0C

11V ftBOBAMlPC
30% 25% artBoda

a 16

II

MV 63

20V ZV
44 44%

ZV a
10B 108V
15% 1ft

386 a SSV

14 81 4V ft 4%
010 22 17 3016 2ft 22V 23

040 23 13 12 17V 17V 17V

390 79 8 1S5 38V 3ft
25 OS If 10%

120 19 SO Z7Z1 84% 83%
015 11 16 3717 37% 38% 37V
190 99 14 ta 1ft Ift 1ft

17 21 Z% ZV 27V

31% 27%CHSa
117V 05% OH F»

75V 65V CPC
ift iftcncoip
52 42% CSX

3ft a ns cop
Zft IftQftHMa
B3V Oftcakw*
31V ZftCaboC
16% TftCdidOU

- C -

096 13 13 687 aV Z
8 190 Bft B7V

112 22 19 2047 SV 67V
056 37 14 48 15 14%
1JH 29 17 JWM aS2 «V
in 19 U 8 37% ZV
a48 19*1391 MV 23V

30 3205 89V 67%
OK 12 12 24» 3ft *V
118 19 4 252 1ft 1ft

ai1Zo9D% 4ft
1B2ZS 1ft 17V

8»V 97% oft +1

av 67V 87% ft
15 14% 15 ft

s52 4ft BlV flV
37% ZV 97% ft
MV 23V 23% ft
av 97% 8ft +1V

tftMVaAA* IB 2ns 1ft
IV IVQARadE 020113 8 7 BlV ft IV
26% 1ft Magog 18 1620 25% Z4% 2ft
13 v:, 4 Cdgon Qro 132 27 Z is 11% 11% 11%

5ft SftMtat 1Z 19 Z 234 40% 4ft 40%
zft ift canai im is ia asoe z a aft
18% 17MMC0 140 29 19 1Z 17V 17V 17%
Bft SSCBfffSx 198Z9 16H2T 80 5ft 5ft
iV QcbmMM a 4921 IV iV IV
20% 18QHFIC 132 19 * 3972 19% 19% 1ft
Zft ZlVCffOrnm 092 12 13 1285 2ft Z ZV
13% 12% 0km 12B* 125 17 1911ft 13 13

34% 2ft CffUd 19 in 49 2 3ft 33% 3ft
25% ZlVCMtadM 2.10 U 18 193 MV 24% 24%
a iBCanohk OH 11 17 1797 ZV

47% 3ft CatCo 168 19 15 33 47

2«V 2ftMrte»a 19 IB 23%
29 23VCamfaaM 136 12 17 3288 2ft

3ft SftCBPSLx 192 5.1 14 2198 35%
42 SftCpotT 192 31 11 575 38%
IBIlVCfeMW 0.18 1JBSB 7X Ift

16% 15 CaKda N 6 x 095 62 19 50 15%
5ft 400MBCP 090 04 10 4369 5ft
ft 4% CHbAaor 098 09 11 212 ft
ift iiycmB 3 iz ift
73% 54 MAX m 11 11 5875 85%
zviftcnop 12s inu32%
39 35%CM Mr 290 62 12 n 35%
ft BVClaEn On 101 5 1335 7%
3ft zy onto an 0.7 ib 1114 2ft
31V 28% OaarHdnx 110 7.1 10 * 28%
27% 25V CM Lad 190 59 12 90 25%
Ift 13VMO-IMIX on 14 16 781 1«V
37% 30%CMrUMtI an 19 18 237 3ft

19*fe 1ft
27 ZV

11 17 1797 2ft
19 15 33 47

19 19 23%
19 17 3258 2ft
5.1 H 2198 3ft

'V z Z7%
47 46% 48%
1% 2ft 23%
1% * ZV
i% 35 35%

192 15 11 575 38% 37% 3ft
0.18 1JO SB 730 Ift It 16%
095 69 19 50 15% 15% ift
020 09 104368 5ft 47% 4ft
095 09 II 212 5V ft ft212 5V

IZ 1ft
5V 5%
1ft 16V
65V Bft

15% IftMUrMnt
26% 2ft CeriSVr

3ft nvcaftajn
46% 37 earth
34% 23% Chore*

190 21 11 5875 Bft 65% Bft
IB 180102% 31% 32

290 69 12 n 36% 36% 3ft
On 109 51335 7% 7% 7%
on 0.7 16 1114 2ft av 2ft
110 7.1 10 75 29% 29% 2ft
190 59 12 60 2ft (Oft 2ft
On 14 16 781 14% 14 14%
098 19 18 237 35V 35 35%
090 59 B 200 14% 14% 14V

090 14 16 781 14% 14 14%
an 19 18 237 3ft 35 35%
an 59 B 200 1ft 14% 14V
1.74 59 12 1223 27% Z7V 27%
096 1.1 IS 1376 32% 31% 32

SB 1093*16% 48% 4ft
19 83*34% 33% 34%

0* 09 E2S21 48% 47% «
ift UQnpanl
0% ftOBtifea
74% 5ft Chndl

5 2%chaanB
a IB Odd}

40% 35% Owned

S 25VOMwedfl
51 Chens

ZTZVQfleFM
is 11% cunFud

1ft IftCMqBr
S% eVOwdiFM
44 38% (MM

24% 22% CtiMaoi
64% 51% OijgX
W% ZVOxtt
taVlOftOgaa
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AMERICA

Dow climbs on Olive Tree election victory drives Milan up 4%
fV|Alt/tAM 1116 unexpected margin of and bunds. The index made far marietta* in the US.

Ill I fr* 1 II|| victory of the centre-left Olive Italy 9.39 to 2.545.91 and the Ibis

Tree coalition In Sunday’s gen- went' to 2,549.27. Dealers said ™ DDrt0.UI oe0« Ji^i^n^rencv strengt
eral election provided the mar- frxscaa nbeami investors were feeling positive Apr 22 the European sea^ thelocal curre

. aft

_ • ket with its preferred outcome 120 : —yS after last week’s rate cut may flamy* own w*L hjo ram—ram—urn—ram—£2-
fjQf’fllflITC? flATiyn and MILAN jumped more than fiwmbirsbmik^ Continental hardened 34 pfes /r-sEMaekKo isram imn israxi TO7S7 iwara wm rasug mrr recent losses.

CUi > lit T? IS 4 per cent m response.
115 ~ to DM27.29 after announcing ******** toss it** tm* warns ramm itp* tmm w»g yMden index rose 26.4

O The Comit index rose 25^7 to 110 _ fit that it was increasing its 1985 L W* »ra Aprff mna arts _ 1»9®'£\ <revfi5

Merger activity, a spate of
heattby earnings reports and
stronger bond prices combined
to help US shares advance in
midsessfon trading, writes Lisa
Bransten m New York.

Blue chip shares in the Dow
Janes Industrial Average rose
mere than 50 points in the first

15 minutes at trading as the
index’s three energy compa-
nies, Chevron, Exxon and Tex-
aco, all reported stronger than

All three jumped at the open-
ing only to fall into negative
territory by early afternoon.
Chevron was off $% at $55%,
Exxon was *% lower at $81%
and Texaco was losing *% at

*83%.
Those losses brought the

Dow off its high for the ses-

sion, but at lpm it was still

3L07 stronger at 5,566.55. The
Standard& Poor's 500 rose 4-23

to 649.30 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
added LOO at 68637. Volume on
the NYSE was 216m shares.

A merger between Bell
Atlantic up $2‘A at *67%, and
Nynex, off $2% at *50%, that

would create the second larg-

est telephone company in the

US also helped boost some
shares in the communications
sector amid speculation about
more merger activity. Amerl-
tech added Si at *69%, Bell

South was *% stronger at *40
and US West Communications
Group gained $% at *83%.

The bond market built on
Friday’s upward momentum to

post gains ahead of this week's
auctions of two-year and five-

year notes. Near midday the

benchmark 30 year bond was
more than % of a point stran-

ger, sending the yield down to

6.719 per cent.

The Nasdaq climbed another

12.05 into record territory,

bringing the technology-
weighted index to U50.75 as
technology shares continued
the upward march begun last

week. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was L3 per cent higher.
StrataCom was one of the

biggest gainers In the high-
technology sector on newB that
it had agreed to be acquired by
Cisco Systems in a deal valued
at about *4bn. Shares in the
manufacturer of network com-
puter systems jumped *8 or 23
per cent to *47%, while Cisco

dipped *1% to *46%.
Other rising technology com-

panies included Microsoft, up
*3% at *113, and Intel, *1%
stronger at $67.

Canada

Toronto explored record terri-

tory in midsession trade, pro-

pelled higher by strong com-
pany earnings, and the TSE 300
composite index was 19.13

ahead by midday at 5,06670 in

hefty turnover cf 5L9m shares.

The market achieved its record

closing peak last Tuesday
when the index stood at
5,085^6.

MVP Capital, a mining
finance company traded as a
penny stock, added % cent at

6% cents in hefty volume of

more than 15m shares.

Shares In Laid!aw moved for-

ward 25 cents to C$14.15 after

the waste and transport group
said that it would acquire
Scotts Hospitality. Scotts

picked up to a high of C*13.40

In mriming trade before easing

hack to stand unchanged at

C$1620 at noon.

Lima rises by 3%
Lima jumped more than 3 per
cent In early trade on a wave
of buying by local and foreign

investors expecting an immi-
nent accord between Peru and
the International Monetary
Fund. The general Index was
up 68 per cent to L256.4.
MEXICAN stocks lost their

opening gains and were lower
by mid-momlng an profit-tak-

ing. The IPC index of leading

shares was off 11.44 at 3,27604.

.'m-i i rr

Trading volume was weak at

7&n shares.

Traders suggested that the
market was consolidating from
Its advance last week, but
with the overall tone remain-

ing positive.

Both SAO PAULO and BUE-
NOS AIRES were relatively

unmoved. In the former the
Bovespa was up 458 at 5L215,
while the latter's Merval index

gained 65 at 562^6
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The unexpected margin of
victory of the centre-left Olive

Tree coalition In Sunday’s gen-
eral election provided the mar-
ket with its preferred outcome
and MILAN jumped more than

4 per cent in response.

The Comit index rose 2087 to

645.81 and the real-time MIbtel

index jumped 490 to 10,422.

Turnover was around LL850bn
as strong demand was reported

from London and the US.
Analysts commented that

the Olive Tree alliance was
regarded as fiscally responsible

and was likely to continue
with the privatisation pro-

gramme.
The personalities dose to the

centre left had a track record

in government and were
trusted by the markets. More-
over. they enjoyed the confi-

dence of both the employers
and trade unions. Same ana-

lysts cautioned against eupho-
ria, however, noting that the
centre left would have to rely

on the Communist Refounda-
tion party far support in the
lower house.
Developments yesterday

raised hopes of a reduction in

interest rates soon, although
some analysts believed that
it would not came before the

new government was in place.

ASIA PACIFIC

Comit'

Jan 1

SamaFTBoal

Fiat and the telecommunica-
tions stocks, traditional favour-

ites with foreign investors,

were sharply higher. Hat rose
L34S to L5.733. while Telecom
Italia advanced L233 to L2.984.

Eni. the energy giant, was 1687
up at L6£85.
Montedison was suspended

as toe company announced a
capital writedown for LL880bn.
Ferruzzi, the financial holding
company that controls Mont-
edison, lost L19 to L808.70.

FRANKFURT had a rela-

tively quiet session, although
the Dax closed at another
record high on a firm dollar

and bunds. The index made
9.39 to 2.545.91 and the Ibis

went' to 2,549.27. Dealers said

investors were feeling positive

after last week's rate cut
Continemtal hardened 34 pfes

to DM27.29 after announcing
that it was increasing its 1995

dividend.

FARES was encouraged by
hopes of a rate cut from the
central bank later in the week
and the market accordingly

moved higher.

The CAC40 index rose 2469
or L2 per cent to 241&54 in

turnover of FFr&Sbn.
Eurotunnel was one of the

leading stories after the cross-

Channel operator reported a
very heavy 1995 loss but tem-
pered this by forecasting that

its finnnrial situation should
improve as soon as a deal was
struck with its creditor banka
The stock eased 20 centimes or

3.6 per cent to FFT&45.
The company said debt

restructuring talks were mak-
ing progress and could be com-
pleted by the summer. The
group has a large number of
retail investees, with estimates

that some 80 per cent live in

France.
AMSTERDAM broke into

fresh territory and the AEX
index put an 5.67 at 5SL33.
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Philips, which said it

planned to fist ADRs for its

Taiwan semiconductor dlviskm
on Wall Street, ended 10 carts

lower at FI 6L30, DSM made
FI 3.60 to FI 171.80 after

announcing plans to co-operate

with BASF, of Germany, on
polyester production.

Hbogovens lost 20 cento at

FI 63-90, but having rebounded
from, a low of El 6&30 following

brokers' downgrades. ENP BT
added80 cents at IT4860 ahead
of Thursday’s " first-quarter

ZURICH drew strength from
a surge in government bond
futures and « firming dollar to

rise L2- per centres. interest
rate-sensitive .banks and insur-

ers led the way, taking advan-
tage of the positive interest

rate outlook. The SMI index
gained 45.1 at 8,6732.

Swiss Re rose SFrSl to

SFrL334 as Investors bought

the stock ahead of Thursday's

news conference, UBS hearers

jumped SFE27 to SFrl239.

COPENHAGEN closed at a
1996 peak after the KFK Top 20
jndmr finally surmounted a

technical barrier at 113.40 at

the fifth attempt. The index
firmed 0.77 to 11^55.

Copenhagen Airports was at

toe centre of attention on toe
ffna7 day .of the government's
seQ-aff of a farther 24 per cent
tranche, leaving it with, a 51

per cent stake. The issue was
ovosubscribed, with the stock
closing DKt22 up at DKj542.
OSLO finished atan all-time,

with the Total index finally

7.57.stronger, xi 81364. Hafs-
hind Nycomed A shares moved
forward NKi560 to NSxlBS^O
as the company reported that

its third generation X-ray con-

trast agent had been approved

far marketing in the US.

STOCKHOLM advanced te a

record high as bend yields

the local currency strength-

ened and Astra recovered siwr

recent losses. The An^"8'

vSrlden index rose 26-4 to

1,949.5.

Astra picked up SKr6.6 to

SKi3WJ5 and Pharmacia & Up-

john climbed SKr8 to SKr270.

BUDAPEST rose to a record

high for the second successive

session and the BUX index

ended tip 33.68 at 2,619.00.

Tamcmr was Ft805-&n* easing

fixnn Friday's Ftfl57.inL ;

ISTANBUL dived 33 per cent

as political uncertainties and <a

forthcoming extended rehgloi®

holiday put a brake on the

inflow of rash. The composite
irate* fell 2208.70 to 64451.48.

Volume shrank to TL4370bjp
from Friday's TL6,050bEt- *
WARSAW hit its high*4

level since August 1994 and
there was a feeling that the

index could continue to move
forward.

The Wig index rose 1993 or

1.7 per emit to 12,140.7 and
turnover eased L8 per cent to'

1893m zlotys as 55 issues rose,

10 fell and eight were flat.

Written and edtted by Michael

Morgan end John Pitt

Nikkei breaches 22,000 level to end at four-year high

Tokyo

Purchases by pension funds,

and the expectation of demand
from investment trusts later in
the week, boosted investor con-

fidence and the Nikkei average
closed above the 22,000 level

far the first time since Febru-
ary 1992, writes Emxko Ten-
zono 01 Ibtoo,

The Nikkei 225 put on 240.05

or LI per cant to end at the

day’s high of 22.123B9. After

opening at the day’s low of
21.9Z2.68 the Index received

support from the dollar’s rise

against the yen following com-
ments by finance ministers

and central bank governors
from the Group of Seven
nations reaffirming their sup-

port far the dollar's strength.

Volume was 482m shares,
against 496m Although buying
by overseas Investors eased,

domestic institutions contin-

ued to purchase large-capital

steels and shipbuilders. Expec-
tations of increased buying by
new investment trust ftiuds

later this week also provided
appetite for shares. Traders
said that at the afternoon open-
ing, buying orders placed by
domestic institutions totalled

400m shares against sell orders

far 50m.
The Topis index of all first

section stocks rose 17.02 or 1

per cent to L696.42 and the
Nikkei 300 gained 367 at 31425.

Advances led declines by 748 to

325, with 157 issues unchanged.
In London the BE/NIkkei 50

index eased a45 to L475l83.

The dollar's strength helped

marine transport stocks; Nip-
pon Yusen rose Y14 to Y648 an
reports that its recurring profit

for the year to March had risen

67 per cent Mitsui OSE Lines
climbed Yll to Y377.
Banks were rfmaarf as Bank

of Tokyo Mitsubishi gained
Y50 at Y2.400 and Fuji Bank
Y80 at Y2^40. Yasuda Trust
and Banking closed Y6 up at

Y678 after plunging in the

morning due to the bank’s
losses at its Hong Kong unit
Standard & Poor's, the US
credit agency, downgraded the

batik’s long term debt to BBB
minne from BBB.

Large-capital steels and ship-

builders rose; Sumitomo Metal
Industries, the day’s most
active issue, added Y7 at Y339
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries YU at Y941.

Profit-taking eroded electric

wire makers, which gained
pound last week on hopes of

increased capital spending by
companies. Mitsubishi Cable
Industries fell Y13 to Y670.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved 19 19867 to 23,454.42 in
volume of 99.9m shares.

Roundup

Reports that foreign funds may
issue warrants an steel and
China-concept shares, stocks

that reflect companies which
have investments or invest-

mant plans in China, propelled

TAIPEI sharply higher.

The weighted index made
125.33 or 2.1 per cent to

6,052.85, off a 6,058.00 high.
Turnover was T*67.7hn.

Steels led the gains by rising

46 per cent, with China Steel

lip T*1.10 to 1*26.50. President
Enterprises, Taiwan's largest
investor in China, surged
T*L60 to TS38LS0.

Financials rose 2.1 per cent,

with Fubon Insurance appreci-

ating T$6 to T$105 and Shin
Kong Lite up 1*7.50 to 1*115.
SEOUL returned to a high

for the year, after Saturday's

correction, and the composite
index finished 8.92 better at

950.61 with telecommunica-

South Africa at new peak

+1M +1.74 +2SjS4 +660 1 +6.7*1 +466

The overall index moved to a
record dose in brisk trading

on blue-chip buying as a
steady rand triggered renewed
confidence. Dealers said
domestic institutions domi-
nated trade, while foreigners

put good orders into the mar-
ket after a cautions start.

Hie overall index climbed
through the 7,000 mark for the
first time, ending 9745 higher
at 7,070£. Shortly before the
dose industrial shares slipped
from their peak, but this still

left the index 13&2 stronger at

8,61045. The gold shares index
moved forward 6.7 to 1,8634).

tions shares leading toe way.
Volume was high, with 5742m

shares rfowgteg bands.
Telecommunications issues

were sharply higher on the
prospect of expanding business

opportunities from government
projects, such as toe develop-

ment of personal communica-
tion services. Korea Mobile
Telecom rose WonS9,000 to
Won699,000 and Dacom by
Won7,000 to Wanl3(M)Q0L

Construction shares were in
demand on news that Dong Ah
Construction had secured
*10hn worth of pipeline orders

bum Libya. Dong Ah firmed

WanSOO to Wan31,400.

Takeover speculation, after

Ford's move on Mazda, took
Kia Motors limit-up, rising

WonLOOO to WanlflflOO.

HONG KONG posted a solid

gain on a technical rebound
and same futures-led buying,
and the Hang Seng index fin-

isbed 91.49 ahead at 10$09.98,

but off a high of 20,989.24, in
turnover of HKgflm.
Analysts said .the Hang

Seng’s successful test of sup-

port at 10300 last Friday set

the stage for toe rebound. They
added that some positive com-
ments from US officials an the
renewal of China’s Most Fav-
oured Nation status in the US
had improved local sen*hwwnt_

HSBC rose HK*2 to HKU16
amid talk about a possible caD
warrant issue on HSBC Hold-

ings by UBS Securities.

Property shares were fav-

oured after last week’s profit

taking. Cheung Kong rose 75

cents to HK*5L25 and Hang
Long 40 cents to HKH44SL
SYDNEY bad a highlight in

Australis Media, the pay tdevi-

sian company, which had been
suspended from trade since

29, an<i announced late

on Friday that ' it had secured

an A*200m funding lifeline

from a consortium. The All
Ordinaries index rose 1.6 to
2^67.4 and volume was 280.1m
shares worth A*572Jm. Aus-
tralis was up 8 cents at 65
cents after touching 69 cents.

Allstate Explorations leapt
44 cents to A*L50, buoyed by a
takeover bid announced after

the market shut on Friday
from BeaconefieM, Gold.

BANGKOK slipped 1,7 per
cent on moderate trade amid
investor worries that aawifagg

by major hanks during the first

quarter may be below expecta-

tions. The SET index fall 23.16

to L29S.22 in Bt44£bn turnover.

Investors see lower 1996

bank earnings after Thai Farm-
ers Bank, the second largest

Thai bank, said its unaudited

first-quarter net profits rose

1LS per cent Dealers said
Investors were worried that
«nrntng» by Bangkok Bank and

Slam Commercial Bank would
also fafl below expectations.

National Finance and Securi-

ties topped toe active list and
flhefl Btl3 to Btl2L Banoknk

Bank lost Bt4 at Bt246 and
Thai Fanners Bt2 at Btl95.

SINGAPORE saw much of
toe days activity in Malaysian
shares, traded over the
counter, while a late loss in

Keppel pushed the Straits

Times Industrial Index well

Into negative territory after

hovering around 2,400 for most
of toe day. The index ended
20.37 off at 2437S.96 as a 70-oeni

fall in Keppel to S*l&20 was
attributed to funds reassessing

valuations of companies after

the results season.

BOMBAY began on a strata
note before a heavy bout of

profit-taking reversed the early

gains. The BSE-30 index fin-

ished 274)7 weaker at 3,710.79,

off an early high of 3,809.49.
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